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PREFACE 

THE text of this edition is that prepared by me for 

the Scriptorum Classicorum Bibliotheca Oxoniensis with 

a few corrections and modifications. Such as it is, it 

is the only text based on the three archetypal MSS., 

the Clarkianus (B), the Marcianus (T), and the Vindo- 

bonensis (W). The readings of T_are taken from 

a photograph in my possession, those of W from the 

collation of Professor Kral of Prague. 

In the Introduction and Notes I have chiefly en- 

_deavoured to elucidate the argument, and to show the 

importance of the Phaedo as an historical document. 

Grammatical points have only been dealt with when 

they seemed to have a direct bearing on these problems. 

The interpretation of an ancient document must always 

be based on grammar, but an edition of the Phaedo is 

not the place for a full discussion of general grammatical 

problems like the constructions of od wy and pa) ov. 

I have given references throughout to the second 

edition of my arly Greek Philosophy (E. Gr. Ph.¥), 

where I have discussed more fully the historical back- 

ground of the dialogue. I hope to have an early 
1261 



vi ~ PREFACE 

opportunity of discussing certain textual problems in 

a more scientific way than is possible in an edition like 

the present. 

The reader will see that Iam under great obligations 

to the editions of Wyttenbach and Heindorf. Of more 

recent editions I owe most to that of the late Sir William 

Geddes. 

iB. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 

IF only we may take the Phaedo for what it professes 
to be, it surely stands quite by itself in European litera- 

ture. It does not, indeed, claim to be a word for word 
report of all Socrates said to the inner circle of his 
followers on the day he drank the poison in prison. By 
letting us know incidentally (59b10) that he was not 

present, Plato seems to decline responsibility for the 
literal exactitude of every detail. But, for all that, it 
does on the face of it bear to be such an account of that 
memorable day as its author could conceive a favourite 
disciple giving not long afterwards to a group of deeply 
interested listeners. That means a great deal. Though 
he was not present when the Master died, it is certain 
that Plato continued in close association with others who 
were,’ and they must often have talked about Socrates 
together.. Further, the narrative is put into the mouth 
of Phaedo of Elis, who was certainly still living when the 
dialogue called by his name was written. So, no doubt, 

were the chief interlocutors, Simmias and Cebes, and 

1 The statement in Diog. Laert. ii. 106, iii. 6 that, just after the death 

of Socrates, Plato retired with other Socratics to Megara, the home. of 

Euclides (cp. 59 c2x.), rests on the authority of Hermodorus, who was a 
disciple of Plato and wrote a book about him. Even apart from this, it is 

certain that the Socratics kept together and remained in touch with 

Plato. Some of them, like Theaetetus and the younger Socrates, were 
subsequently members of the Academy. 
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probably others of the company.’ In these circumstances, 

it is not easy to believe that Plato intended his readers to 
regard the Phaedo simply as an ‘imaginary conversation’. 
Of course, as has been indicated, he need not have 

meant every detail to be taken as historically exact. If 

we choose to suppose that he introduced into the Phaedo 
sayings and doings of Socrates which really belonged to 
other occasions, there is nothing to be said against that ; 
for such concentration of characteristic traits in a single 

scene is quite legitimate in dramatic composition. A 
certain idealization might ‘also be allowed for; but we 

should expect the idealizing process to have taken place 
in the minds of Plato and the rest before the dialogue 

was written, and to have been in the main unconscious. 

We may say, then, that the Phaedo professes to be 
nothing less than a faithful picture of Socrates as Plato 
conceived him when he wrote it. It professes to be even 
more. We are certainly led to believe that it gives us 

a truthful record of the subjects on which Socrates dis- 
coursed on the last day of his life, and of his manner of 
treating them. No reader who made his first acquain- 

tance with Socrates here could possibly suppose anything 

else. This, then, is what the Paedo professes to be ; and 
if only it is this, it is the likeness of a great philosopher | 
in the supreme crisis of his life, drawn by a philo- | 

1 It is impossible to discuss the date of the Phaedo here; for this 

would involve an inquiry into that of the Republic. I may say, however, 

that I regard it as proved that the Phaedo is earlier than the Republic, 

and as probable that it was written within ten years of the death of 

Socrates. But, in any case, Phaedo, who lived to found the school 

of Elis, is a mere lad in 399 B.c. (cp. 89 b3), while Simmias and Cebes 
are veavicxot (89a3). No one would assign the Phaedo to a date at 
which it is reasonable to suppose they were dead. re 
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sopher who was greater still, and was also one of the 
most consummate dramatic artists the world has known. 
It would not be easy to find the match of such a work. 

II 

But are we entitled to take the Phaedo for what it pro- 
fesses to be? The general opinion apparently is that we 

are not.' It is admitted, indeed, that the narrative 

portion of the dialogue is historical, but most interpreters 

doubt whether Socrates talked about immortality at all, 
and many deny that he held the belief set forth in our 
dialogue. Hardly any one ventures to suppose that the 
reasons given for holding this belief could have been 
given by Socrates ; it is assumed that they are based on 

doctrines formulated by Plato himself at least ten years 
after Socrates had passed away. I cannot accept this 

account of the matter. I cannot, indeed, feel sure that 

all the incidents of the narrative are strictly historical. 
These are, in my opinion, the very things for which 

a dramatic artist might fairly draw on his imagination. 
I have only an impression that they are, broadly speak- 
ing, true to life, and that they all serve to bring before us 
a picture of Socrates as he really was. But the religious 
and philosophical teaching of the Phaedo is on a very 
different footing. Whatever Plato may or may not have 

done in other dialogues—and I say nothing here about 
that ?—I cannot bring myself to believe that he falsified 

1 | refer mainly to current opinion in this country. Some references 

to views of another character will be found below (p. xiv, x. 2). 
2 It is obvious that we must apply a somewhat different standard to a 

dialogue like the Phaedo, which is supposed to take place when Plato 
was twenty-eight years old, and to one like the Parmenides, which deals 

with a time at least twenty years before he was born. If it can be 
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the story of his master’s last hours on earth by using him 
as a mere mouthpiece for novel doctrines of his own. 

That would have been an offence against good taste and 
an outrage on all natural piety; for if Plato did this 
thing, he must have done it deliberately. There can be 
no question here of unconscious development ; he must 

have known quite well whether Socrates held these 
doctrines or‘ not. I confess that I should regard the 
Phaedo as little better than a heartless mystification if 

half the things commonly believed about it were true. 

III 

The interpretation which finds nothing in the Phaedo 

but the speculations of Plato himself is based on the 
belief that ‘ the historical Socrates ’, of whom we may get 
some idea from Xenophon, is quite a different person 
from ‘the Platonic Socrates’. What the latter is made 
to say is treated as evidence for the philosophy of Plato, 
but not for that of Socrates himself. This does not mean 

merely that Plato’s Socrates is idealized. That might be 
allowed, if it were admitted that Xenophon too idealized 

Socrates after his own fashion. If it were only meant 
that each of these men drew Socrates as' he saw him, and 
that Socrates was, in fact, a different man for each of 
them, the truth of such a view would be self-evident. 

We should only have to ask which of the two had the 

better opportunity of seeing Socrates as he really was, 
and which was the more capable of understanding and 
portraying him. But very much more than this is meant. 

shown, as I believe it can, that the latter dialogue is accurate in its 

historical setting (cp. E. Gr. Ph.” p. 192) and involves no philosophical 

anachronism, the Phaedo will a fortiori be a trustworthy document. 
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It is meant that Plato has used Socrates as a mask to 

conceal his own features, and that the Platonic ‘Socrates’ 
is, in fact, Plato. 

The general acceptance of this view in recent times is 

apparently due to the authority of Hegel. Speaking of 
Socrates, he lays down that ‘we must hold chiefly to 
Xenophon in regard to the content of his knowledge, 

and the degree in which his thought was developed ’,) 
and this dictum became.a sort of dogma with the He- 
gelian and semi-Hegelian writers to whom we owe so 
much of the best nineteenth-century work in the history 

of Greek philosophy. It can only be made plausible, 
however, by isolating the Zemorabilia from Xenophon’s 
other writings in a way which seems wholly illegitimate. 
We must certainly take the Oeconomicus and the Sympo- 
sium into account as well ; and, in estimating Xenophon’s 
claim to be regarded asia historian, we must never forget 
that he was the author of the Cyropaedia. 

The Apology of Socrates which has come down to us 
under Xenophon’s name.raises another question. It. is 
pretty clearly based on Plato’s Agology, and it contains 
a rather clumsy plagiarism from the Phaedo.* This has 
led many scholars to deny the authenticity of the work ; 
but the more Xenophon’s methods are studied the less 

cogent do such arguments appear, and there is now 
a growing disposition to regard the Apology as Xenophon’s 
after all. Ifso, we have to face the possibility that he 
derived much of his knowledge of Socrates from the 

writings of Plato. ) 
As for the Memorabilia itself, there is'‘no doubt that it 

is a strangely constructed work, and the ‘higher critics ’ 

1 Gesch. der Phil. ii. 69. “2 Cp. 8g bax, 
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have condemned whole chapters as interpolations.) It is 
not necessary to discuss their theories here; I only 

mention them at all in order to show that the book 

presents a real problem, and that the time has gone by 
for speaking of its historical character as something be- 
yond cavil. If, however, we wish to avoid the conclusions 

of the critics, we can only do so by putting something 
better in their place. The question we must ask is 
whether it is possible to give an account of Xenophon’s 

Socratic writings which will explain them as they stand. 
I believe that it is; but I also believe that it is ‘the 
historical Socrates’ who will then appear as the fictitious 
character.? 

IV 

By his own account of the matter, Xenophon was quite 
young—hardly more than five and twenty—when he saw 

1 It has quite recently been argued that two of the most important 

conversations (i. 4 and iv. 3) are derived from Plato’s Zimaeus, and 

were inserted in their present place by Zeno, the founder of Stoicism 

(K. Lincke, Xenophon und die Stoa, Neue Jahrbiicher, xvii (1906), 

pp. 673 sqq.). 
2 This view is gradually making its way. Raeder, while speaking of 

the distinction between the Platonic and the historical Socrates as 

‘a recognized truth’, is equally emphatic in stating that the Platonic 

Socrates must be distinguished from Plato himself (Platons philosophische 
Entwickelung, p. 53). Ivo Bruns (Das literarische Portrat der Griechen, 

1896) insists upon the fact that both Plato and Xenophon give faithful 

portraits of Socrates as they knew him, only it was a different Socrates 

that they knew. C. Ritter (Platon, i, p. 71) says that Plato’s Socrates, 

“even though poetically transfigured, is yet certainly the true one, truer 

not only than the Socrates of comedy, but also than that of Xenophon’. 

My colleague Professor Taylor’s Vana Socratica (St. Andrews University 

Publications, No. IX. Oxford, Parker) came into my hands too late for 
me to refer to it in detail. Though I cannot accept all his conclusions, 

I am glad to find myself in substantial agreement with him. 
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Socrates for the last time. When he made his acquain- 
tance we do not know; but of course Socrates was a 

familiar figure to most Athenian lads. We cansee pretty 

clearly, however, that Xenophon cannot have associated 
regularly with Socrates after he reached the age of mili- 

tary service. It is very significant that, as he tells us 
himself (Az. iii. 1. 4), it was the Boeotian Proxenus who 

wrote to him suggesting that he should attach himself to 
the expedition of Cyrus. That certainly looks as if he 

had already served a pretty serious military apprentice- 
ship, and in these years most of the fighting was at a dis- 
tance from Athens. The fact that a Boeotian professional 

soldier knew him to be a likely man for an adventure of 
this kind seems to imply that he had already given proof 

of such inclinations ; and, if so, his intercourse with the 

teacher who had not left Athens for years must have been 
intermittent at best. | 

That Xenophon did know Socrates personally, I see, 
however, no reason to doubt.2, What he tells us on the 

subject in the Avadasis rings true, and is in complete 

harmony with what we know otherwise. He says (Az. 
iii. 1. 5) that, when he had read the letter of Proxenus, 

1 The youth of Xenophon at the time of the expedition of Cyrus was 

first pointed out clearly by Cobet (Novae Lectiones, pp. 539 and 543). In 
the Axabasis (iii. 1. 14 and 23) he tells us himself that he hesitated to 
take command of the Ten Thousand because of his youth. Now two of 

the generals who had been killed were thirty-five and Proxenus was 

thirty, so Xenophon must have been appreciably younger. Cp. also iii. 

2. 37, ili. 3 Sq., and iv. 2 where he insists upon his youth. As Croiset 

says (Litt. grecque, vol. iv, p. 340, .1), ‘Si l’on se laissait aller & l'im- | 

pression générale que donne 1’ Auabase, on attribuerait 4 Xénophon en 

399 plutdét vingt-cing ans que trente.’ The fact that Apollodorus gave his 

floruit as the archonship of Xenaenetus (401/o B.c.) does not weigh 
against this ; for that is merely the date of the expedition. 

? It has been doubted by E. Richter, whose work I have not seen. 
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he consulted Socrates the Athenian on the matter. 

Socrates had misgivings. He was afraid—and the event 
proved him right—that, if Xenophon attached himself to 
Cyrus, it would damage his prospects at Athens, so he 
advised him to consult the Delphic oracle. But Xeno- 
phon had already made up his mind, and only asked the 
Pythia to what gods he should pray and sacrifice to en- 

sure a prosperous issue to the journey he had in view and 
a safe return. The oracle, of course, gave him the answer 
he sought, but Socrates blamed him for not asking first 
whether he should undertake the journey at all. As it 
was, he bade him doas the god commanded. This story 

throws great light on what Xenophon afterwards wrote in 
the Memorabilia. We ‘ead there (i. 1. 4) that Socrates 
used to warn his friends to do this and not to do that, on 

the strength of premonitions from his ‘divine sign’, and . 
that for those who did as he told them it turned out well, 

while those who did not repented of it later on. We are 

also told that Socrates used to advise his friends to consult 

oracles on difficult questions, but in matters within the 
reach of human intelligence to use their own judgement. 

It.is not, surely, without significance that Xenophon 
should tell us this at the very beginning of the M/emora- 
bilia, just as the story given above from the Axabasis 
occurs at the precise point in the narrative where he in- 
troduces his own personality. It seems as if it had-been 

the centre round which his personal memories of Socrates 
naturally grouped themselves. In those days, as ‘we 
know from other sources, Socrates struck.many young 
men chiefly as one possessed of a’sort of ‘ second sight’. 
In the Theages (wrongly included in the Platonic canon, 
but still an early work) we read (128d8sqq.) how . 
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Charmides consulted Socrates before beginning to train 
for the foot-race at Nemea. He neglected the advice 
given him, ‘and it is worth while to ask him what he got 
by that training!’ So, too, Timarchus declared, when 

he was being led to execution, that he owed his plight to 
disregard of a warning given by Socrates. And there 
were others. A certain Sannio consulted Socrates, just 
like Xenophon, before starting for the wars, and Socrates 

is represented as saying that he expects him either to 
lose his life or come within an ace of doing so. 

It was not his second sight alone, however, that 
attracted these young men to Socrates. If they had re- 
garded him as a mere clairvoyant, their feelings to him 

would not have been what they plainly were. No doubt 
it was Alcibiades who did most to make Socrates the 
fashion ; but we can see from the Symposium that Plato 
had good grounds for believing that his enthusiasm was 
based on a conviction that Socrates was a man of no 

common strength of character. In particular, all these 
young men knew him to be a brave soldier and a good 

citizen. His services at Potidaea, where he saved the 

life of Alcibiades, and at Amphipolis, and above all his 

personal courage in the field of Delium, were matter of 
common report. In the dialogue called by his name 
(18x a 7 sqq.), Plato makes Laches express the high esteem 
in which Socrates was held in military circles, and all that 
would appeal strongly to the group of young men I am 

trying to characterize. Theclose of the war with Sparta 
had left them without any very definite occupation, and 
they were very ready to try their luck as soldiers of 
fortune. They were not all Athenians—the Thessalian 
Meno was one of them—and in any case they had no local 

1251 b 
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patriotism to speak of. They were willing to fight for 
any one who would employ them, and they were naturally 
attracted by a man who had not only given proof of 
bravery in the field, but had also a mysterious gift of 
foreseeing the chances of military adventures. 

Nor would these young men think any the worse of 
Socrates because he was an object of suspicion to the 
leaders of the Athenian democracy. They were mostly — 
hostile, if not actually disloyal, to the democracy them- 
selves. They would certainly be impressed by the action 
of Socrates at the trial of the generals after Arginusae. 
Xenophon was very likely present on that occasion, 
and he mentions the matter with some emphasis in the 
Flellenica (i. 7. 15). 

That Xenophon belonged to this group we may readily 

admit, without supposing him to have been a member of 
the more intimate Socratic circle. As we have seen, he 
can have had little time for that, and this makes his 

testimony to the existence of such an inner circle all the 
more valuable. In dealing with the charge that Critias 
and Alcibiades had been associates of Socrates, he points 
out that they were so only for a time and to serve their 
own ends. Besides these, and others like them, there 

were many who associated with Socrates in order to 
become good men, and not to further any political 
ambitions of their own. The names he gives—Crito, 
Chaerephon, Chaerecrates, Hermocrates, Simmias, Cebes, 

Phaedondas !—are all familiar to the readers of Plato. 

1 Mem. i. 2.48. The mention of the Theban Phaedondas, of whom 

nothing is known (cp. 59 c2x.), might suggest the suspicion that Xeno- 

phon merely took his list from the Phaedo, were it not that Plato calls 

him Phaedondes, just as he calls Archytas Archytes. It almost seems as 
if Xenophon knew him personally by his Boeotian name. 
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With one doubtful exception,'! they are those of men 
whom he represents as supporting Socrates at the trial or 
in the prison or both. 

Now, if Xenophon is here speaking from his own per- 
sonal knowledge, he confirms the statements of Plato in 
the most remarkable way; for he bears witness to the 
existence of a circle of true disciples which included the 
Theban Pythagoreans, Simmias and Cebes. If, on 

the other hand, he has merely taken his list of names 
from Plato’s Apology, Crito,and Phaedo, he must mean at 

the very least that Plato’s account. of the matter is quite 
in keeping with the memories of his youth. The refer- 
ence to Simmias and Cebes in the conversation with 

Theodote (JZem, iii. 11. 17) shows further that he knew 
they had been attracted to Athens from Thebes by their 

desire to associate with Socrates, or at least that he 

accepted this as a true account of the matter. 
There is nothing so far to suggest that Xenophon had 

any special information about Socrates, or that he was in 
any real sense his follower. His behaviour in the matter 
of the Delphic oracle is highly characteristic, and he tells 
the story himself. It represents him as a self-willed lad 
who thought he might guard against the consequences of 

his actions by getting a favourable response, no matter 

1 Most editors follow Groen van Prinsterer in changing the MS. 

‘Eppoxparns to ‘Eppoyéyns, which would bring Xenophon and Plato into 

complete agreement. It is to be observed, however, that, in the Zimacus 

and C7it#ias, Plato represents Hermocrates as present, and that he meant 

to make him the leading speaker in the third dialogue of the trilogy. 

I do not think it likely that Plato should have invented an impossible 

meeting, and Hermocrates may have come to Athens and made the 

acquaintance of Socrates during his exile. If he did, the fact would cer- 
tainly interest Xenophon. 

b2 
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how, from the Pythia. That is quite human, and we 

need not be too severe upon him for it; but it hardly 
inspires confidence in him as a witness to the beliefs of 
Socrates about things unseen and eternal. 

V 

Turning a deaf ear to the warnings of Socrates, young 

Xenophon left Athens to join the expedition of Cyrus, 
and he never saw Socrates again. He had, therefore, no 

first-hand: knowledge of his trial and death, while Plato 
was certainly present at the trial. Further, though it is 
just possible that Xenophon revisited Athens for a short 

time in the interval between his return from Asia and 
his fresh departure with Agesilaus, he spent practically 
all the rest of his life in exile. He was, therefore, far 
less favourably situated than Plato for increasing his 
knowledge of Socrates by conversation with others who 
had known him. Phaedo, indeed, was not far off at 

Elis, but he never mentions Phaedo at all. He might 

very easily have made inquiries among the Pythagoreans 
of Phlius ; but, in spite of the exceptional sympathy he 
shows for Phlius in the Hellenica, he never says a word 
about Echecrates or any of them. We have seen that 
he does mention Simmias and Cebes twice (in both cases 
for a special purpose), but it is very significant that no 
conversations with them are reported in the Memorabilia. 
It seems to follow that Xenophon did not belong to the 
same circle as these men did, and we can very well 

believe his sympathy with them to have been imperfect. 
He does appear to have known Hermogenes, son of 

Hipponicus (Phaed. 59 b 7 7.), but that is apparently all. 
Where, then, did he get the conversations recorded in 
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the Memorabilia? To a considerable extent they are 
discussions at which he cannot have been present, and 
which he had no opportunity of hearing about from oral 

tradition, as Plato may easily have done in similar cases. 
It does not seem probable that they are pure inventions, 
though he has given them an unmistakable colouring 
which is quite his own. In some cases they seem to be 

adaptations from Plato. It is difficult to believe that 
what he makes Socrates say about Anaxagoras, and the 

hazy account he gives of the method of hypothesis, have 
any other source than the Phaedo} It is highly probable 

that some of the conversations come from Antisthenes, 

though I think it a mistake to regard Antisthenes as his 
main source. We must bear in mind that there were 
many ‘ Socratic discourses’, of which we get a very fair 
idea from what Wilamowitz calls ‘the Socratic Apo- 
crypha’. If we take up the MWemorabilia when we are 
fresh from the Zeages or the Clitopho (to the latter of 

which there seems to be an allusion in the Wemorabilia*), 
we shall find the book much easier to understand in 
many respects. If I mistake not, we shall have the 
feeling that Xenophon got the substance of many of his 

conversations from sources of this kind, and fitted these 

as well as he could into his own recollections of the 

1 For Anaxagoras cp. Mem. iv. 7. 6 with Phaed. 97b8, and for 

imd0eats cp. Mem. iv. 6. 13 and Phaed. 92d6. That both passages are 

misunderstood proves nothing against this view. 

2 Chitopho 408 d2 ras more viv dnodexdpeba tiv SwKparous mpotpomny 
Huav én dperny ; ws dvTos povou TovToU, éwekerOciv Se od« Eve TO Tpaypare 
kat AaBeiv avTO TeAEws 3... 410 D4 vopioas oe TO piv mpoTpéeme eis dperfs 

émpéAcray KdAACT’ avOpwmev Spay ... paxpdrepov 5é ovdév. Cp. Xen. Meuz. 
i. 4. 1 Ei d€ Teves Sweparynv vopiCovary, ws evior ypapoval re kal rA€-yovat wept 

aiTod Texpaipopevol, tpoTpépacba péev dvOpwreus én’ dpeThv KpaTiaToV yEeyo- 
véevat, tpoayaye & én’ abtiy odx ixavdy KTA, 
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brave old man with the gift of second sight, whose 
advice he had sought in early life without any particular 
intention of taking it. 

VI 

It is not even necessary for our purpose to discuss the 
vexed question of Xenophon’s veracity, though it is right 

to mention that, when he claims to have been an eye- 
witness, his statements are not to be trusted. At the 

beginning of his Symposium he says he was present at 
the banquet which he describes, though he must have 
been a child at the time. He also claims in the Oeco- 
nomicus to have heard the conversation with Critobulus, 
in the course of which (4. 18 sqq.) Socrates discusses the 
battle of Cunaxa, though it is certain that Xenophon 
saw Socrates for the last time before that battle was 
fought. These things show clearly that we are not to 
take his claims to be a first-hand witness seriously, but 

the misstatements are so glaring that they can hardly 

have been intended to deceive. Xenophon was eager to 
defend the memory of Socrates; for that was part of the 
case against the Athenian democracy. He had to eke 

out his own rather meagre recollections from such sources 
as appealed to him most, those which made much of the | 
‘divine sign’ and the hardiness of Socrates, and occa- 
sionally he has to invent, as is obviously the case in the 
passage of the Oeconomicus referred to. When Plato 

1 The banquet is supposed to take place in 421/o B.c. In Athenaeus 

216d we are told that Xenophon was perhaps not born at that date, or 

was at any rate a mere child. It follows that Herodicus (a follower of 
Crates of Mallos), whom Athenaeus is here drawing upon, supposed 

Xenophon to have been only twenty years old at the time of the 

Anabasis. This is probably an exaggeration of his youth at that date. ~ 
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reports conversations at which he cannot have been 
present, he is apt to insist upon the fact that he is 
speaking at second- or third-hand with what seems to us 
unnecessary elaboration,! but Xenophon’s manner is 
different. He says ‘I was there’, or ‘I heard’, but that 

is only to make the narrative vivid. We are not sup- 

posed to believe it. 

VII 

In view of all this, it is now pretty generally admitted 
that Xenophon’s Socrates must be distinguished from 
the historical Socrates quite as carefully as Plato’s. That 
seems to leave us with two fictitious characters on our 
hands instead of one, though of course it is allowed that 
in both cases the fiction is founded upon fact. But how 
are we to distinguish the one from the other? We re- 
quire, it would seem, a third witness, and such a witness 

has been found in Aristotle. It is pointed out that he 

was a philosopher, and therefore better able to appreciate 
the philosophical importance of Socrates than Xenophon 

was. On the other hand, he was far enough removed 
from Socrates to take a calm and impartial view of him, 
a thing which was impossible for Plato. Where, there- 
fore, Aristotle confirms Plato or Xenophon, we may be 
sure we have at last got that elusive figure, ‘ the historical 
Socrates.” 

This method rests wholly, of course, on the assumption 

that Aristotle had access to independent sources of infor- 

1 Cp. especially the openings of the Parmenides and the Symposium. 

2 This is the distinctive feature of Joel’s method in his work entitled 

Der echte und der Xenophontische Sokrates. Though I cannot accept his 

conclusions, I must not be understood to disparage Joel’s learning and 

industry. < 
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mation about Socrates. There can be no question of 
first-hand evidence ; for Socrates had been dead fifteen 

years when Aristotle was born, and a whole generation 
had passed away before he came to Athens for the first 
time. He might certainly have learnt something from 
conversation with Plato and the older members of the 

Academy, and he might have read Socratic dialogues no 

longer extant. It is impossible to suggest any other 
source from which he could have derived his information, 

and these do not come to much. It is to be supposed 
that Plato and his friends would represent Socrates much 

as he appears in the dialogues, while the lost Socratic 
writings would not take him far beyond Xenophon. 

In “practice, too, this criterion proves of little value. 
Aristotle himself does not tell us a great deal, and the 
Aristotelian Socrates has to be reconstructed with the 
help of the Eudemian Ethics and the Magna Moralia. 
This seriously vitiates the results of the method ; for the 
considerations urged in support of Aristotle’s trustworthi- 

ness cannot be held to cover these later works. As to 
the remainder, Zeller is clearly right in his contention 
that Aristotle never says anything about Socrates which 

he might not have derived from works which are still ex- 
tant.! There is no sign that he had even read the J/emora- 

bilia, and in fact the presumption is that, when Aristotle 
says ‘Socrates’, he regularly means the Socrates of 
Plato’s aloes: No doubt, like all of us, he sometimes 
refers to the Platonic Socrates as Plato, but that is 

natural enough on any supposition ; the really significant 
fact is that he so often calls him Socrates. Indeed, he 

was so much in the habit of regarding the dialogues 

1 Phil, der Griechen* ii, 94, . 4. 
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of Plato as ‘discourses of Socrates’ that he actually 
includes the Laws under this title.1 It is surely quite 
impossible to suppose that he really meant to identify 
the Athenian Stranger with Socrates. If he was 
capable of making a blunder like that, it would not be 
worth while to consider his evidence on the subject 

at all. It is far simpler to assume that, for Aristotle, 
Socrates was just the Platonic Socrates, and that, in 
speaking of the Laws as ‘discourses of Socrates’, he has 
made a slip which would be intelligible enough on that 
supposition, but wholly inexplicable on any other. If 
that is so, and if ‘discourses of Socrates’ meant to 

Aristotle ‘dialogues of Plato’, we can make no use of 

what he says to check the statements of Xenophon, and 
still less to support the view that the Platonic Socrates 
is unhistorical. Aristotle is always ready to criticize; 
Plato, and if he had been in a position to contrast the. 
real Socrates with Plato's, we may be sure he would 

have done so somewhere in unmistakable language. 
It cannot be said either that Aristotle's statements as 

to what ‘ Socrates’ really meant are of much help to us. 

He is by no means a good interpreter of philosophical 
views with which he is not in sympathy. He is, for 
instance, demonstrably unfair to the Eleatics, and the 
Platonic Socrates is almost equally beyond his range. 

1 Pol, B. 6.1265 a11 70 pév ovv mepittov Exovar mavres of TOU SwKparous 

Adyou Kai TO Kopipoy Kat Td KatvoTdpov Kal 7d CnTnTiKOv KTA. Aristotle has 
just been speaking of the Republic, the paradoxes of which he also ascribes 

to Socrates, and he goes on to the Laws with these words (1265 a 1) Trav 

5é Noporv To pév mrciorov pépos vopo Tuyxavovow sbyres, ddiya 5é wept THs 

mokitelas elpnxev (sc. 6 Swepdrns). The editors say that the Athenian 

Stranger is identified with Socrates, and seem to be unconscious of the 

absurdity of such an identification, 
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VIIl 

It looks after all as if our only chance of learning any- 
thing about Socrates was from Plato, but we must of 
course subject his evidence to the same tests as we have 

applied to Xenophon and Aristotle. In the first place 
we must ask what opportunities he had of knowing the 
true Socrates. He is singularly reticent on this point in 
his dialogues. We learn from them that he was present 

at the trial of Socrates but not at his death, and that is 
all. He has completely effaced his own personality from 
his writings. We may note, however, that he likes to 
dwell on the fact that his kinsmen, Critias and Charmides, 

and his brothers, Glaucon and Adimantus, were intimate 

with Socrates. 

Plato was twenty-eight years old when Socrates was 
put to death,’ and we cannot doubt that he had known 

him from his boyhood. The idea that Plato first made 
the acquaintance of Socrates when he was grown up may 
be dismissed.?__ It is inconsistent with all we know about 

Athenian society, and especially that section of it to 

which Plato’s family belonged. It was common for 
parents and guardians to encourage boys to associate 
with Socrates, and to beg Socrates to talk with them. 
Plato was the nephew of Charmides, and we know that 

1 This rests on the authority of Hermodorus (ap. Diog. Laert. iii. 6). 
Coup. ix, %. £. 

2 The current story that Plato made the acquaintance of Socrates when 

he was twenty does not rest on the authority of Hermodorus at all, 

though it is quoted in Diogenes Laertius just before the statement re- 

ferred to in x. 1. Others said that Plato associated with Socrates for ten 

years. Both figures, I take it, are arrived at by a calculation based on 

the solitary datum furnished by Hermodorus. Some counted from the 

beginning and others from the end of Plato’s two years as an épyBos. If 

that is so, there was no genuine tradition. 
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Charmides was warmly attached to Socrates when Plato 
was in his ’teens. Even later, as we know from Xeno- 

phon, Socrates prevented Glaucon from speaking in 
public before he was twenty, ‘being well-disposed to 
him because of Charmides and Plato.’! In these circum- 

stances, it is inconceivable that Plato did not meet 

Socrates over and over again in the eymunasia and else- 
where. Xenophon may have known Socrates in this way 
too, but the presumption is far stronger in the case 
of Plato. Moreover, the son of Ariston would certainly 
be a far cleverer boy than the son of Gryllus, while his 
artistic susceptibility and his keen eye for the character- 
istic would be early developed. The sketches he has 
left us of the Master’s way with boys in the gymmnasia are 
too vivid to be wholly imaginary 
When he grew up, Plato does not seem to have left 

Athens. No doubt he saw some service ; but he tells us 

himself that his ambitions were political,” and by his time 
the political and military careers were quite distinct. If 
he had qualified himself, like Xenophon, to be a pro- 

fessional soldier, we should have known something 

about it. 

1 We learn from the dialogue called by his name that Charmides 

came under the influence of Socrates as a boy, three or four years before 

the birth of Plato. We learn from Xenophon that he kept up the close 

relationship to him which began then. It was Socrates who did him the 

doubtful service of urging him to enter public life in spite of his shyness 

(Mem. iii. 7), and in the Symposium (1. 3) Xenophon represents him as 

associating with Socrates along with Critobulus, Hermogenes, and Anti- 

sthenes. He is made to say that he could associate more freely with 

Socrates when reduced to poverty by the war. For the conversation with 

Glaucon, cp. Mem. iii. 6. 1. These data cover the whole period of Plato's 
boyhood and early manhood. 

2 Ep. vii. 324.8 sqq. 
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Plato, then, had exceptional opportunities of knowing 
Socrates, but this does not prove that he belonged to the 
inner Socratic circle.1 The evidence does not carry us 
beyond the probability that he belonged to the group of 
young men—‘the sons of the richer citizens, who have 
most time to spare’ who gathered round Socrates for 

the pleasure of hearing him expose the ignorance of pre- 
tenders to knowledge. That is a different group from 
the one to which Xenophon belonged, but it is equally 
well marked, and it is not the inner circle. We can 

infer no more from the passage in the Apology where 

Socrates offers to call Adimantus to prove that Plato had 
got no harm from associating with him.? The fact that 
Phaedo thinks it necessary to explain Plato’s absence 
from the scene in the prison may mean a little more, but 
that refers to a later date. 

If we regard the Seventh Epistle as Plato’s—and I do 
not see who else could have written it—the matter 
appears in a clearer light. Plato does not say a word in 
it about having been a disciple of Socrates, though he 
speaks of him as an older friend for whose character he 
had a profound admiration. His ambitions, as we have 
seen, were political, not scientific. He was in his twenty- 
fourth year when the Thirty were established, and his 
kinsmen urged him to take office under them; but the 
behaviour of Socrates in the affair of Leon of Salamis 5 

1 We cannot draw any inference from Xenophon’s omission of his 
name from the list. To mention the kinsman of Critias and Charmides 
would have spoilt the point he is trying to make. 

2 Apol. 232. 3 Apol. 34at. 

* Ep. vii. 324.48 pidov dvdpa éuot npecBirepov Swxparn, dv dyad axeddv 
ov« ay aioxuvoipny eimav Stxadraroy eiva Tov TOTE, 

® Ep. vii. 324 € 2 éni Twa Tay TodTSY pEb’ Erépuy Exeumov, Bia dfovta ds 
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opened his eyes to the real character of the oligarchy. 
When the Thirty fell, he was at first impressed by the 

moderation of the restored democracy, and once more 
thought of entering public life, but the condemnation of 

Socrates proved to him that there was no hope in that 
direction either.1 In fact, though his first awakening 

went back to the year of the Thirty, his final conversion 
dated only from the death of Socrates. He probably 
rose a new man from the sick-bed on which he was then 
lying. It would not be the only case of a man called to 

be an apostle after the death of his Master. 
Such seems to me the most probable account of the 

relations between Socrates and Plato; but, even if he was 

not a disciple in the strict sense, his opportunities for 

learning to know Socrates as he really was were vastly 
greater than those of Xenophon. Above all, he was at 
Athens during the last two years of his life, while Xeno- 
phon was in Asia. So far as the Phaedo is concerned, 
the statement of our earliest authority, Hermodorus, that, 
a(ter the death of Socrates,.Plato threw in his lot with the 

Socratics and retired with them to Megara, the home of 
Euclides and Terpsion, is of the first importance.? We 
may be sure that he made it his business to hear every 

detail of the Master’s last words and actions from all who 
had been present, and he makes Phaedo express the 
delight they all took in speaking of him, while Echecrates 

droavovpevov, iva 57) peTéXoL THY Mpaypatwy avTois, Eire BovAaTO elTE fH" 

6 8 ov« éneiero, wav 5é Tmapexwdivervoey madeiy mply dvogiay abrots pyar 
yevéobar xowwwrvds, The story is told in Apol. 32.c 4 sqq.; where the name © 

of Leon is given. 

1 Ep. vii. 325.a5sqq. Plato says that he was prevented from entering 

public life by the impossibility of effecting anything without a party and 

the proved impossibility of acting with either party. 

2A. Pith, We Te 
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voices the desire of all admirers of Socrates for exact 
information about him. That Plato was really in a 
position to give a full and true account of the day 
described in the Phaedo is not, therefore, open to doubt. 

IX 

Still, it will be said, the ancient idea of historical truth 

was so different from ours, that we cannot look for what 

is called an ‘objective narrative’ from such a writer as 

Plato. It is usual to refer to the speeches of Thucydides 
in support of this contention, and they are really rather 
to the point. It seems to me, however, that they prove 

something different from the position they are supposed 
to illustrate. Thucydides tells us that he has put into 
the mouth of each speaker the sentiments proper to the 

occasion, expressed as he thought he would be likely to 
express them, while at the same time endeavouring, as 
nearly as he could, to give the general purport of what 
was actually said.!| Even that would carry us a consider- 
able way in the case of the Platonic Socrates in the 
Phaedo. It would surely mean at the very least that 
Socrates discussed immortality with two Pythagoreans 
on his dying day, and that implies a good many other 
things. 

But it is really the contrast between the speeches of 
Thucydides and the dialogues of Plato that is most 
instructive. Broadly speaking, all the orators in Thu- 
cydides speak in the same style. Even Pericles and 
Cleon can hardly be said to be characterized. In Plato 

1 Thuc. i. 22, Observe that he only professes to give ra 5éov7a, what 
was called for by the occasion, not 7d mpoojxovra, what was appropriate: 
to the character of the speakers. 
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we find just the opposite. Even the Eleatic Stranger 
and the speakers in the Laws have a character of their 
own, and only seem shadowy by contrast with the rich 
personalities of the earlier dialogues. This realism is 
just one of the traits which distinguishes the literature of 
the fourth century from that of the fifth. Aristotle had 
observed the existence of the new literary gezre and calls 

attention to the fact that it had not received a name. 
It had two distinctive marks, it used prose for its instru- 
ment and it was an imitation. It included the mimes 

of Sophron and Xenarchus and also ‘the Socratic dis- 
courses’.1 This classification of the Platonic dialogue 
with the mime is one of Aristotle’s happiest thoughts. 
If the anecdotes which are told of Plato’s delight in 
Sophron are historical,? we can see what suggested it ; 
but in any case, it is true. Plato’s dialogues really are 
mimes, but with this difference, that the characters are all 
real and well-known people. They are just the opposite 
of the speeches in Thucydides. 

The critics have, no doubt, discovered a certain 

number of apparent anachronisms in the dialogues. It 
is said that, in the Symposium (193a 2), Plato makes 
Aristophanes refer to the douxiopés of Mantinea which 

took place in 385 B.C., and that, in the J7eno (goa 4), he 
makes Socrates refer to the enrichment of Ismenias by 
Persian gold as recent, whereas it happened after the 
death of Socrates. The latter instance, however, is 

extremely doubtful; for Ismenias was an important 
figure at Thebes considerably before the death of 

1 Poet, 1447 b 2 sqq. 

2 The story that Socrates was a student and imitator of Sophron rests 

on the authority of Duris of Samos (FHG. ii, p. 480). 
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Socrates,! and the former is probably a misunderstanding. 
Aristophanes does not mention Mantinea, and what he 
says about the diouxiopds of the Arcadians by Sparta 

may very well refer to the dissolution of the Arcadian 
Confederacy, which was quite recent when the banquet 
described in the Syzzposiuim is supposed to take place.* 
For my part, I am quite ready to accept the dictum 

of Wilamowitz that there are no anachronisms in Plato; 

but, even if there were one or two of the kind just men- 
tioned, they would be of little account. They would 

have to be regarded as slips which no one would have 
noticed unless he had been looking for them, and which 
do not detract in the least from the historical character 
of the dialogues in which they occur. 
On the other hand, we must note certain positive 

features which show that Plato was not only a realist 
in his character-drawing, but had also a strong sense of 
historical perspective and a genuine feeling for historical 
values. In particular, he has avoided completely a very 
subtle form of anachronism. He has a wonderful way of 
keeping up the illusion that his dialogues belong to the 
pre-revolutionary period. The Revolutions of 404 and 

1 Cp. E. Meyer, Gesch. des Alterth. v. §§ 854, 855. The chronology of 

the Hellenica is certainly at fault in regard to these transactions, and 

Persian gold may well have found its way to Thebes before the supposed 

date of the conversation described in the Meno. 
2 Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Die Xenophontische Apologie, Hermes xxxvi 

(1897), p. 102, . 1. He points out that Plato does not make Aristophanes 

mention Mantinea at all, and that the allusion does not correspond to 
what we know of the Spartan treatment of Mantinea in 385 p.c. The 

Arcadian League struck coins with the superscription ’Apxad:ndy, and 
these coins cease after the battle of 418 B.c. As the Symposium is sup- 

posed to take place in 416 B.c., Aristophanes is alluding in a natural way 

to an event then recent. 
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403 B.C. made a complete break in the politics and 
literature of Athens. A new world had arisen, and the 

carry-over, so to speak, was far less than at the French 
Revolution. There is hardly a single statesman or 
writer of the fifth century whose activity was prolonged 

into the fourth. Aristophanes is the exception that 
proves the rule; for the Aristophanes of the Ecclestazusae 
and the Plucus is a different man from the Aristophanes 

of the Lysistrata and the Birds. It is important to 
realize this gap between the centuries and to keep it 

constantly in view if we wish to understand Plato’s art. 
The majority of the dialogues are supposed to take 

place before the Revolutions, and Plato never loses sight 
of this for a moment, though many of his personages 
came to play a leading part in the troubled times which 
he had cause to remember so vividly. Critias and 
Charmides were kinsmen of his own, and he must have 

been affected by the tragedy of the life of Alcibiades. 

Yet there is not the slightest hint of all this in the 
Charmides or the Symposium. Critias is still a cultured 
politician and poet; Charmides is still a modest and 
beautiful lad; Alcibiades is still at the height of his 
wild career. Coming events are not even suffered to 

cast their shadows before, as an inferior artist would 

have made them do. Like the great dramatist he was, 
Plato has transported himself back to the age of Pericles 

and the age of Alcibiades, and portrayed them as they 
seemed to the men who lived in them, not as they must 
have appeared to his contemporaries and to himself, 
when the glamour of the great time had passed away. 

Nowhere, perhaps, is Plato’s self-restraint in this 

respect better seen than in the picture he has drawn 
1251 C 
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of Aristophanes. It is almost the only one of his literary 
portraits which we can fully appreciate. We can form 
a fairly clear idea of Aristophanes from his comedies, 
and there can be no doubt that Plato’s Aristophanes 
corresponds admirably to it. The Platonic Aristophanes 
is thoroughly Aristophanic, and this raises at least a 
presumption that the Platonic Socrates is Socratic. But, 

above all, what strikes us is the relation of good fellow- 
ship in which Socrates and Aristophanes stand to one 
another. The Clouds had been produced some years 

before, but they are still the best of friends. At that 
time, there was really no reason why Socrates should 
resent the brilliant caricature of Aristophanes, and 
Alcibiades does not hesitate to quote it in his encomium 

(Symp. 221b 3). No one in these days would take a 
comedy tooseriously. Ata later date, things were rather 
different. Even if what Socrates is made to say about 
Aristophanes in the Apology is not to be taken quite 
literally, the Socratic circle must have felt some resent- 
ment against him after the condemnation. Yet Plato 

keeps all that out of sight ; such thoughts belong to the 
fourth century and not to the fifth. 

It seems to me that the reason why Plato’s power of 
transporting himself back to an earlier time has met with 
such scant recognition is just the success with which he 
has done it. As we read him, we can hardly realize that 
he is calling up a time which was passing away when he 
himself was a boy. The picture is so-actual that we feel 
it must be contemporary. That is why so many writers 
on Plato speak as if the first half of the fourth century 
ran concurrently with the second half of the fifth.t They 

2 It is no wonder that lesser writers should be deceived, seeing that 
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think of Plato as the adversary of the ‘ Sophists ’, though, 
when he wrote, there were no longer any sophists in the 
sense intended. They were merely memories in his day; 
for they had no successors... Even Thrasymachus belongs . 
to the generation which flourished when Plato was a 
child.! So, too, the problems discussed in the dialogues 

Eduard Meyer, who has done more than any one to make the historical 

background of Plato’s life intelligible, falls under the illusion. He says 

(Gesch. des Alterthums, vol, iv, p. 429) that the Symposium ‘ proves nothing 

as to the relations of Socrates with Aristophanes, but only as to those of 

Plato. .. . Two such diametrically opposed natures as Socrates and 

Aristophanes could have no relations with one another, but it is quite 

natural that Plato and Aristophanes should have found and understood 
each other’, He finds a confirmation of this in the Ecclestazusae, which 
he regards as a parody of Plato’s Republic, but which he says is quite free 

from the bitterness and malice of the Clouds, so that Plato and Aristo- 

phanes may have been on excellent terms. Now Meyer also: holds 

(Joc. cit.) that Aristophanes was in earnest when he attacked Socrates, 

and that Plate was quite right in ascribing the chief responsibility for his 

master’s death to him. We mst apparently believe then that, some 

half-dozen years after the death of Socrates (the Exclesiazusae was pro- 

bably produced in 392 B.c.), and within a few years of the time he wrote 

the Phaedo, Plato ‘found and understood’ the man whom he rightly re- 

garded as mainly responsible for the death of Socrates, and then thought 

it appropriate to write a dialogue in which he represents Socrates and 

Aristophanes as boon companions, If that can be true, anything may, 

The fact is that the Aristophanes whom Plato might very well have 

‘found and understood’ is just the Aristophanes of the Symposium, not 

the revenant who wrote the Ecclestazusae and the Plutus. But Plato was 

only a baby when the Clouds was produced, and a mere boy at the time 

the Symposium took place. What we may really infer is that the 

references to Aristophanes in the Apology are little more than Socratic 

persiflage like the similar allusion in the Phaedo itself (7Oc 1), and that 

Plato knew very well that Aristophanes was not in earnest, and that no 

one supposed he was. Constantin Ritter has, in my opinion, put this 

matter in a truer light (Platon, i, p. 50, . 1). 

1 Thrasymachus is about the last representative of the ‘Sophists’ 

(though Plato never gives him that name), and he was early enough to 

be satirized in the Aa:radjfs, the first comedy which Aristophanes wrote. 

That was in 427 B.c., before Plato had learned to speak. It is improbable 

C 2 
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are those which were of interest at the time they are 
supposed to take place. That of the Strong Man, for 

instance, which is the subject of the Gorgias, belongs to 
the end of the fifth century. It is also the theme of the 
fTerakles of Euripides. 

It naturally follows from this that, when Plato does 
wish to discuss questions which had come up in his own 
time, he is quite conscious of the impropriety of making 
Socrates the leading speaker. If we adopt the chronology 
of the dialogues now generally received, the 7heaesetus 
is, with one striking exception, the latest in which Socrates 
leads the discussion. In the Parmenides, he is quite 

a youth, and the immature character of his views is shown 
by Parmenides and Zeno. In form, the Sophzst and the 
Statesman are a sequel to the 7heaetetus ; but Socrates, 
though present, takes hardly any part in the argument, 
which is conducted by an anonymous stranger from Elea. 
The Zzmaeus and the Critias profess in the same way 
to continue the Republic, but here too Socrates is no 
more than an ‘honorary president’, as a recent writer 
puts it. We can see that the same was meant to be the 
case in the Hermocrates, a dialogue which Plato designed 
but never wrote. In the Laws, Socrates disappears 
altogether, and his place is taken by an ‘ Athenian 
Stranger’ who seems really to be Plato himself. The 

only exception to this rule is the PAzlebus, and that 
exception is easily accounted for, as the dialogue deals 

with subjects which Plato makes Socrates discuss else- 
where. In fact the PAzlebus is the crucial case. It must 

that he was still living when Plato began to write, and the theories 

which he is made to uphold in the Republic are not such as any one is 

likely to have maintained in the fourth century. 
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be later than scme, at least, of the dialogues just men- 
tioned, and the fact that Plato once more makes Socrates 

take the lead shows that it was solely in the interests of 
historical verisimilitude that he refrained from doing so 

in other dialogues. 

X 

Of course, if we are to regard Plato as our best 
authority, we shall have to revise our estimate of Socrates 
asa philosopher. The need for such a revision has long 
been felt, though it has never been taken thoroughly in 
hand. Even before Hegel laid down that Xenophon 
was our only authority for the philosophy of Socrates, 
Schleiermacher had suggested a much more fruitful method 
of studying the question.!. He started from the considera- 
tion that, as Xenophon himself was no philosopher, and 

as the Memorabilia does not profess to be anything more 
than a defence of Socrates against certain definite accusa- 
tions, we are entitled to assume that Socrates ay have 
been more than Xenophon is able to tell us, and that 
there may have been other sides to his teaching than 
Xenophon thinks it convenient to disclose in view of his 

immediate purpose. He goes on to show that Socrates 
must have been more than Xenophon tells us, if he was _ 
to exercise the attraction he did upon the ablest and 
most speculative men of his time. The question, then, 
is: ‘What may Socrates have been, besides what Xeno- 
phon tells us of him, without, however, contradicting the 
traits of character and principles of life which Xenophon 
definitely sets up as Socratic; and what must he have 

1 Ueber den Werth des Sokrates als Philosophen (Works, Section II], 
vol, ii, pp. 287 sqq.). 
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been to give Plato the occasion and the right to represent 
him as he does in his dialogues?’ This is surely the 
proper light in which to regard the question, and it was 
formally acknowledged to be so by Zeller, though the 
consequences of so regarding it have not been fully 
recognized. I would only add one more question to 
Schleiermacher’s, and it is quite in harmony with his 

method. We must ask, I think, very specially ‘What 
must Socrates have been to win the enthusiastic devotion 
of the Pythagoreans of Thebes and Phlius and of the 
Eleatics of Megara?’ ‘That question is forced upon us 

by any serious study of the P/aedo, and the answer to it 
reveals Socrates to us in a very different light from 
Xenophon’s AVemorabilia. 

XI 

For one thing, this consideration suggests that Socrates 
cannot have stood aloof from the scientific movement of 

his time. Xenophon does not really say that he did. 

He tells us, indeed, that Socrates dissuaded his friends 

from spending their lives in the study of higher mathe- 
matics and astronomy, but he adds in both cases that 

Socrates was not unversed in these subjects himself. It 
would be quite like Socrates to tell a young man to leave 
these things alone till he had learnt to know himself, and 
that would account for all Xenophon says.! Nor does 

1 Mem. iv. 7. 3 naira oie dneipds ye abray hv (sc. tov Svocuvétew ba- 
ypapparwy, as Xenophon quaintly calls them), 7b. 5 Kaito: odd TovTwY ye 

dvnkoos Av (sc. the planetary orbits, their distances from the earth, the 

times of their revolutions and their causes, i.e. the whole higher 

astronomy of the Pythagoreans). Certainly Socrates held that there 

was something more important than this knowledge, and what Xenophon 

tells us as to his advice not to waste one’s life in such studies would be 

amply accoynted for by the recollection of some such saying as that re- 
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Aristotle say anything inconsistent with the account 
given by Socrates of his intellectual development in the 
Phaedo (96a 6sqq.). He only says that he applied his 
new method of universal definitions to ethical subjects 
alone; and, as the Phaedo represents the discovery of 
the new method as subsequent to the scientific studies of 
Socrates, there is no contradiction at all.!. On the other 

hand, the narrative in the Phaedo is confirmed in a striking 
way by our earliest witness, Aristophanes. As was pointed 
out long ago by F. A. Wolf,? Socrates was only about 
forty-five years old, and Plato and Xenophon were babies, 
when the Clouds came out (423 B.C.), and it is quite 

possible that Socrates was still known chiefly as a student 
of natural science at that time. The really decisive 
argument, however, is this, that, if we take the Phaedo 

and the Clouds seriously, making due allowance for comic 
exaggeration in the latter, we get an account of the 
scientific position of Socrates which fits exactly into 
what we know of the intellectual atmosphere of the middle 
of the fifth century B. C., and which would be inconceivable 
at any other date. 

In the first place, the cosmological theories burlesqued 
in the Clouds are mainly those of Diogenes of Apollonia, 
who had revived the theory of Anaximenes that Air was 

corded in the Phaedrus (229 €5) od divapai mw kata 7d AeAduikdy ypaupya 

yvravar évavrdv* yedotov bn por paiverat Todro ert dyvoodvTa Ta dAASTpLa 

oxonety. Cp. Mem. i. 1. 12 wal mp@rov piv airav éoxome mérepa mote 

vouicavres ixavas Hin TavOpwmva eidévar EpyovTa éml Td Tepit Trav ToLovTwY 

ppovrivev KTA, | 

1 Cp. Met. 987b1; 1078b17. Part. An. 642028. These statements 

only mean that Socrates did not apply his special method to cosmological 

subjects. Aristotle nowhere denies that Socrates started from the science 

of his time. _ | 

2 See his edition of the Clouds (1811), pp. ix sqq. 
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the primary substance. Indeed, the whole comedy is 
based on this. According to Diogenes, Air condenses 
into Mist, and becomes visible in the form of Clouds. 

That is why the Clouds are the divinities of the Socratic 
school.2. Further, Diogenes held that Air was ‘ what we 
think with’, and that is why Socrates swings aloft in the 

air. The damp of the earth would clog his thought.® 
The theories of Diogenes were fashionable at Athens 

when Socrates was a young man, and it would only be 
natural for him to adopt them at that date. 

Another influence with which we must reckon is that 

of the Anaxagorean Archelaus. The statement that 

Socrates was his disciple is far too well attested to be 
ignored. lon of Chios apparently said that he visited 
Samos with Archelaus, and in any case the statement 

was known to Aristoxenus and (what is more important) 
to Theophrastus.* It is, therefore, no Alexandrian fig- 

ment. Archelaus is not mentioned in the Phaedo by 

1 See Diels in Rhein. Mus. N.F. xlii, p. 12 sqq. and Vors.? pp. 340, 341. 

Cp. also E. Gr. Ph.? p. 408, . 3. 

2 See E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 409 sqq. 

8 Cp. Phaedo 96b4n.-and Clouds 225 sqq. where Socrates explains 

that he could not rightly have discovered ‘the things aloft’, ei pz) xpeuacas 

70 vonpa Kal Thy ppovtida | Aenriv Katapeitas és Tov Spooy dépa. If he had 

tried to do so on the ground, he would have failed ob ydp aad’ } 77 Bia | 

€AKet mpds abriy tiv ixudada THs ppovtidos. Cp. Theophrastus, de Sens. 44 

(of Diogenes) ppoveiy 5, damep EAEXOn, TH dEpt KabapG nal EnpO* nwrAdew yap 

Thy ixpdada Tov voor. 
* Diog. Laert. ii. 22 “Iwv 52 6 Xios wal véov dvta (sc. Swxpdrn) els Sapov 

aw ’Apxeddy drodnujca. Ion may, however, have meant another 

Socrates, as Wilamowitz suggests (Philol. Unters. i. 24), viz. Socrates of 

Anagyrus, who was a colleague of Pericles and Sophocles in the Samian 

War. For the evidence of Aristoxenus, see Diels, Vors.? p. 323. 34 sqq. 

For Theophrastus, cp. Diels, Dox. p. 479. 17 Kai ’ApxéAaos 6 ’AOnvaios, 

nat Swxpatn svyyeyovéva pacty, ’Avagaydpou yevouevm pabnth. See also 

Chiapelli in Arch. f. Gesch, der Phil. iv, pp. 369 sqq. 
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name, but Socrates says he had heard the book of 
Anaxagoras read aloud by ‘some one’ and had been 

deeply impressed by it (97 b 8 sqq.). 
The narrative in the Phaedo goes on to tell us how 

Socrates grew dissatisfied with the doctrines of Anaxa- 
goras. That also is characteristic of the time, Gorgias 
certainly, and Protagoras probably, had given up science 
in the same way. And we can see pretty clearly that 
the dialectic of the Eleatic Zeno was what shook the 
faith of all three.! In the Parmenides, Plato has told us 
this of Socrates in so many words, while the problem of 
the unit, which had been raised by Zeno, holds a pro- 
minent place in the enumeration of his doubts and diffi- 

culties in the Phaedo (g6e 7 sqq.). 
But there is another influence at work and from a 

different quarter. In the Phaedo there are several 
references to the doctrines of Empedocles. Socrates 
was in doubt whether ‘ what we think with’ was Air or 
Blood (96b 4). The latter was the doctrine of Empe- 
docles, and Aristotle tells us it was adopted by Critias.? 
What is more important still is that Socrates was troubled 
in his youth by the question whether the earth was flat 

or round (97d 8), and that implies Pythagorean influence. 
The philosophers of Ionia all held that the earth was 
flat, and it was only from some Italian source that 

Socrates could have learned the other theory.? 
1 Cp. E. Gr, Ph.? p. 417. Gorgias had been an Empedoclean (78, p. 234, 

n. 4), and Plato at least suggests that Protagoras had been a Heraclitean 

(7b. p. 188). The experience of Socrates was only one effect among 

others of the ‘bankruptcy of science’ in the middle of the fifth century 

(7b. 406). 
2 Arist. de An. A. 2. 405b6. As Empedocles joined the Athenian 

colony of Thurii in 444 8.c., his views may easily have become known at 

Athens. 3 Cp. 97d8x. 
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This influence of Western cosmological ideas upon 
Socrates is confirmed in a curious way by Aristophanes. 
It is quite natural that Socrates should be classed with 
those who busy themselves with ‘things aloft’ (ra 
HeTéwpa), but we regularly find that ‘the things beneath 
the earth’ (ra dé ys) are associated with these in his 
case.' Now it was Empedocles who first paid much 

attention to the subterranean. The volcanic phenomena 

of Sicily and the Orphic interest in the House of Hades 
both led him to dwell upon the question of the earth’s 
interior,? and this double interest is beautifully brought 
out in the closing myth of the Phaedo. Aristophanes 
knows this point too, and his words épeBodigdowv bd 
tov Tdéprapov*® might have been written in ridicule of 
the very theories which Plato has put into the mouth 

of Socrates at the end of our dialogue. 
Further details as to the science of the Phaedo will be 

found in the notes; here I only wish to point out that 
the curious fusion of Ionian and Western theories which 

characterizes it is inexplicable unless we regard it as 
belonging to Athens in the middle of the fifth century 
B.c. At no other date, and in no other place, could 

such a fusion well have taken place.‘ 
1 Cp. Apol 18b7 Ta Te peTéwpa Ppovriotis Kal Ta bmd ys mavra dve{n- 

rnkws, Clouds 188 (nrovow cira Ta Kara yh. 
2 E. Gr. Ph.? p. 277, 2. 2. Diels, Vors.? p. 164. 1. 

3 Clouds 192. The interest of the myth in the Phaedo is mainly 
eschatological, but it also gives us a complete theory of ra ind ys, 

explaining incidentally tides, volcanoes, earthquakes, and the like. The 
subterranean rivers are specially Empedoclean. 

4 The Ionians remained unaffected by the more scientific cosmology of 

the West. Democritus still believed that the earth was a disk hollow 

in the centre. As explained in the note to Phaedo 109 b 3, the theory of 

Socrates represents an attempt to combine this view with the theory 

_ of a spherical earth, At any date earlicr or later than that of Socrates, 
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XII 

According to the Phaedo, when Socrates gave up 
natural science in despair, he found satisfaction in what 

is generally known as the Theory of Ideas. I have 
tried to explain this theory simply in the Notes, so far 

as such an explanation is necessary for a right under- 
standing of the Phaedo ; we have only to do here with 

the fact that it is represented in our dialogue as already 
familiar to Socrates and all his associates, whereas it is 
generally held to be a specifically Platonic doctrine, and 
one which was not even formulated by Plato in any 

dialogue earlier than the Piaedo itself. This is evidently 
a problem of the first magnitude and cannot be treated 
fully here. I can only restate the conclusion to which 
I have come elsewhere, namely, that the doctrine in 
question was not originated by Plato, or even by Socrates, 

but is essentially Pythagorean, as Aristotle tells us it 
was.! A few further considerations, which tend to con- 

firm this view are, however, strictly pertinent to the 
present inquiry. 
We have seen that there was a point beyond which 

Plato did not think it right to go in making Socrates the 
leader of his dialogues. Now, if the ‘ Ideal Theory’ had 
originated with himself, and if, as is commonly believed, 

it was the central thing in his philosophy, we should 
certainly expect the point at which Socrates begins to 
take a subordinate place to be that at which the theory 
is introduced. What we do find is exactly the opposite. 

such an attempt would have been an anachronism, and it is only at 
Athens that it would seem worth making. The Ionians did not trouble 

themselves about a spherical earth nor the Westerns about a flat one. 

1 E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 354 sqq.. 
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The dialogues where Socrates falls into the background 
are just those in which the ‘ Ideal Theory’ is criticized, 
or in which nothing at all is said about it ; where it is 

assumed and affirmed, Plato has no hesitation in making 

Socrates its mouthpiece. Indeed, with one remarkable 
and significant exception, no speaker but Socrates is 
ever made to expound the doctrine at all, and the excep- 

tion is the Pythagorean Timaeus.' 
r It has been said _ to question Plato’s cor RE of 

‘the ‘Ideal Theory’ is ‘ to deprive him of his birthright’. 
It is at any rate a birthright he has never claimed ; in- 
deed, he has done everything in his power to bar any 

such claim on his part. He has made Socrates discuss 

the theory with Parmenides and Zeno almost a genera- 
tion before his own birth, and he has indicated that it 

was not unknown to the Eleatics. Nor is it only Socrates 
who is represented as familiar with the theory. In the 

Phaedo, the Theban Pythagoreans, Simmias and Cebes, 

know all about it and are enthusiastic believers in it. 

Men of such divergent views as Antisthenes and Euclides 
of Megara are present, but no one asks for a proof of it, 
or even for an explanation. It is simply taken for 
granted. When Phaedo repeats all this to the Pytha- 
goreans at Phlius, the same thing happens. Echecrates, 
who shows himself anxious for exact information on 
other points, asks no questions about this one. As I 
have argued elsewhere (E. Gr. Ph.’ p. 355), it is surely 
incredible that any philosopher should introduce a novel 

1. Tim. 51¢4 elvai ri pape efdos Exaorov vonrév. Here we have the 
‘we’, which is such a marked feature of the discussions of the Phaedo, 
and this time it is used by a Pythagorean. The Timaeus was written 

years after the Phaedo, but it still preserves the old way of speaking. 
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theory of his own by representing it as already familiar 

to a number of distinguished living contemporaries, and 
that in reporting a conversation at which he distinctly 

states he was not present. 
Plato’s own contribution to philosophy is a great 

enough thing, quite apart from the theory of ‘forms’ 
expounded in the Phaedo. This is not the place to 
discuss it, but it seems worth while to consider how it 

has come about that in modern times the ‘ Ideal Theory ’ 

of the Phaedo and the Republic has often been regarded 
as practically the whole of it. In the first place, about 
the middle of the nineteenth century, most of the dia- 
logues from which we can learn anything of Plato’s riper 
thought, the dialogues in which Socrates no longer takes 
the leading part, were declared to be spurious. In the 

second place, the importance of Plato's oral teaching in 
the Academy, which did not find full expression in his 
dialogues, was seriously underrated. This was due to 

a natural reaction against the theory of an ‘esoteric 
doctrine’, which had been much abused; but it cannot 

really be disputed that many of Plato’s fundamental 
doctrines were only expounded orally. Aristotle over 
and over again attributes to him precise statements which 
may be implicit in the later dialogues, but are certainly 
not to be found there in so many words. The task of 
reconstructing Plato’s mature philosophy from the un- 
sympathetic criticisms of Aristotle is a delicate but not, 

I believe, an impossible one. 
During the latter half of the nineteenth century, the 

later dialogues were reinstated one by one in the positions 

from which they had been thrust, and a serious attempt 
was made to understand Aristotle’s criticism of Plato. 
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It was assumed that there was a ‘ later theory of Ideas’! 
which in many respects contradicted that set forth in the 
Phaedo and the Republic, and this had one very salutary 
effect, that of directing attention once more to those 
dialogues which had always been held in antiquity to 
contain the genuine philosophy of Plato. At the same 
time, I am convinced that the theory of an earlier and 
later theory of Ideas is only a half-way house. Aristotle 
knows nothing of such a distinction, and he would have 

delighted to insist upon it if he had. The time has 
come, I believe, for a return to the older and better view. 

I prefer, accordingly, not to speak of ‘ Plato’s earlier 

theory of Ideas’, because I do not believe the theory 
was Plato's at all; and I prefer not to speak of ‘ Plato’s 

later theory of Ideas’, because I am not clear that 
Platonism proper is adequately described as a ‘ theory 
of Ideas ’, however true it may be that it is based on the 
Pythagorean doctrine to which alone that name is really 
appropriate.” 

1 This view is specially associated with the name of Professor Henry 

Jackson. Though I cannot accept all his results, I must not be taken to 

undervalue his great services to Platonic study. The genuineness of 

Plato’s later dialogues was first clearly established by my predecessor, 

Professor Lewis Campbell. 

2 Aristotle is commonly said to have denied that Socrates held ‘the 

- theory of Ideas’, but there is really no such statement in all his writings. 

What he does say is that Socrates did not make universals ‘separate’ 

(xwpiord) from particulars, and that is quite true of the Platonic Socrates. 

In the Parmentdes he is represented as puzzled about the precise relation 

of the forms to particular things, and in the Phaedo (100 d5) he is not 

sure whether mapovoia or xovwvia is the right term, So, too, particulars 

‘partake in’ or ‘imitate’ the forms; but always and everywhere the 

particular thing is what it is because the e?5os is irmmanent in it. We 

know from Plato’s Sophist that there were ‘ friends of the ei6n’ who did 

‘separate’ the intelligible from the sensible, and it is with these that Aris- 

totle contrasts Socrates. The true Peripatetic interpretation is preserved 
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It remains to be added that I have only discussed in 
the notes that aspect of the theory of Ideas with which 
we are concerned in reading the Phaedo. So far as that 
dialogue goes, it is a purely logical and scientific doctrine. 
The possibility of science extends just as far as the theory 
of Ideas will carry us and no further. Where it can no 
longer be applied, the region of myth begins. I am well 
aware that the doctrine has another aspect, to which 
attention has been specially called by Professor Stewart. 
In certain dialogues the Ideas are regarded as objects of 

ecstatic contemplation, and appear, to some extent, in 
a mythical setting. With that we have nothing to do at 
present. I may say, however, to avoid misunderstanding, 

that, while I quite agree with the demand for a ‘ psycho- 
logical’ explanation of this way of presenting the doc- 

trine, I can by no means admit that the explanation is 

to be looked for in the Wuyy of Plato son of Ariston. 
The idea of ecstatic vision is most prominent in the 
Symposium and the Phaedrus, that is to say, in just 
those dialogues where Plato’s dramatic art is at its best, 
and where, therefore, if my general principles of inter- 
pretation are sound, Socrates is most truly Socrates. 
The soul of the man who stood transfixed in silent, 

brooding thought for twenty-four hours in the camp at 
Potidaea is surely the soul to which we must look for 
a psychological explanation of the beatific vision de- 
scribed in the Phaedrus. On what else can his thoughts 

by Aristocles the teacher of Alexander of Aphrodisias (fr. 1) Obx fmora 

dé xal Sweparys, aid 51) Td Acyspevov, éyévero wip emi Tupi, Kafanep adTos — 

épn TlAdtav. evpvéoratos yap dv Kal Sewds amophoa mepi nayTds dtovovy, 

émeronveyKe Tas Te HOLKAS Kal MoALTLKAS OKEWes, ETL BE THY TEPl TAY idEay, 
mparos émxeipnaoas-dpicerOar mavra Se é-yeipwv Adyor Kai wept mavTwv (ynTaY, 

epOn TeAevTHOASs, 
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have been concentrated during that day and night? 
Surely not on the things he discusses in the Memorabilia? 

XIII 

The best book on Greek beliefs about the soul has no 

chapter on Socrates. Even Plato, the writer says, had 

not clearly conceived the thought of immortality so long 

as he continued to regard the world from the standpoint 
of a slightly developed Socraticism.! . ‘This view is based 
on two considerations. It is said, in. the first place, that 

in the Apology Plato makes Socrates: treat the question 
of immortality as an open one, and that the Apology is 
more historical than the Phaedo. In the second place, it 
is pointed out that Xenophon does not make Socrates 
say anything about immortality in the Memorabilia. 
The inference is that the belief was foreign to ‘the 

historical Socrates’. 
When, however, we look a little closer at these facts, 

their significance is seen to be rather different. Plato’s 
Apology professes to give us the speeches delivered by 
Socrates at his trial; and, though it would be absurd to 

treat it as a word for word report, it is doubtless 
historical in its main outlines.2 Even if it is not, it 

is clear that Plato has taken pains to make it such 
a speech as might actually have been delivered in an 
Athenian court, and it is quite certain from the practice 

of the orators that, in addressing the judges, it was 
impossible to assume immortality as distinct from mere 
survival. The old belief in powerful and dangerous 

ghosts had disappeared, and nothing very definite had 

1 E. Rohde, Psyche, ii, p. 265 (557). 

2 As Gomperz puts it, the Afology is ‘stilisierte Wahrheit’. 
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taken its place. No doubt the average Athenian would 
allow that the souls of the departed had some sort of 

existence—the religious observances connected with the 
dead imply that—but he had lost all faith in the primi- 
tive belief that they continued to interest themselves 
in the affairs of this world. ‘If by any means,’ says 
Demosthenes, ‘the departed should be made aware of 
what is now taking place,’ and that is the standing 
formula.! Nor is there any evidence that people thought 
of the next life as a better life, or of the house of Hades 

as a better world. It was believed, indeed, that those 

who had been initiated at Eleusis enjoyed a better lot 
than others. They alone could properly be said to live 
after death ; but even that was a shadowy sort of life, 
and as far removed as possible from the immortality 
preached by the Orphic sectaries and the Pythagoreans. 

According to them, the soul was divine and immortal in 

its own right, and it was only after separation from the 
body that it could become truly itself. The soul of the 

Orphic votary dwelt with God and the saints and attained 
to complete purity and wisdom, while the initiated of 
Eleusis were at best a class of privileged shades. 

Had there been any real belief in a better life, it must 
have found expression in the Funeral Speeches, and 
especially in that part of them which was regularly 

devoted to the consolation of the survivors?; but we 
1 Cp. Dem, Left. 87 ei ties rovrav Tay TeTeheuTHKITwVY AGBoLev TpdTTw ! / 

Tw Tod vurt yyvopuévov mpdyparos aicOnow. At the end of his speech 
against Eratosthenes (100) Lysias goes so far as to say ofpa 3 airovs 

(rods TeOve@ras) hudy Te dxpodoba Kal ipas cicecOar tiv WHpov pépovtas, 

which is the strongest statement in the orators. Cp. also Isocr. 19. 42 
Yee - ~ el Tis Cot aidOnots Tois TeOvEew@or wept TOY evOd5E ywyvopevwv, Plato, Menex. , 
248 b 7 ef ms ort Tots rereAeuTnKdow alcOnots Tov CovTmV. 

* Rohde, Psyche, ii, p. 203 (495), ”. 3. 

1251 d 

mma 
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find nothing of the sort even in the Menexenus, which is 

put into the mouth of Socrates. The writer, whether 
Plato or another, has felt bound to conform to the usual 
practice in this respect. Nor is there any trace in 
Aeschylus or Sophocles of a belief in a blessed im- 
mortality. It is Euripides who says ‘Who knows if life 

be death and death be life?’, and is laughed at by 

Aristophanes for doing so. We see from this how 
foreign such a thought was to the Athenian mind. 

Euripides, like Socrates, had been influenced by strange 

doctrines, and he, like Socrates, was considered ‘im- 
pious’. | 

In the Afology, then, Socrates only speaks as he was 

bound to speak. He wishes to show that death is no 
evil to a good man, even if the ordinary view of it is 

correct. At the worst, it is a dreamless sleep, and 
a night of dreamless sleep is better than most waking 

days. But that is only one possibility. There are 
certain ‘sayings’! according to which death is really 
a migration of the soul to another world ; and, if these 
are true, we may hope after death to join the company 

of Orpheus and Musaeus and Hesiod and Homer. It is 
surely clear that Socrates himself is more in sympathy 
with this belief than the other, though he may not say 
so in as many words, and though he speaks with a 

certain reserve on the subject. Even in the Phaedo he 
makes certain reservations. He is sure that the_soul 

is immortal, and that the purified soul only leaves the 

1 This, and not ‘popular opinion’, I take to be the meaning of ra Aeyé- 

peva in Afol. 40c7, 46. Cp. notes on Phaedo 63¢6 and 7oc5. The 
term belongs originally to the language of the mysteries, in which 7a 

Aeyépeva are opposed to 7a dpwpeva, and is used elsewhere in Plato of 

the mystic doctrine or fepds Adyos. 
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body to be with the wise and good God; he is not sure 
that it will enjoy the company of the saints and heroes 
of old. Both in the Phaedo and elsewhere he steadily 

declines to commit himself to the details of the Orphic 
doctrine. It is a ‘ probable tale’, and we may hope that 
it, or something like it, is true. In this respect the 
Phaedo does not go a step further than the Afology, and 
the language of the Afology really implies the belief 
explicitly stated in the Phaedo. Whatever concessions 
he may make for the sake of argument, Socrates lets 
it be clearly seen that his beliefs about the soul_are not — 
those of the mafinthe street. 
~ The same considerations help to explain the silence of 
Xenophon in the Memorabilia. He is seeking to prove 
that the belief of Socrates about the gods was just the 
same as that of other pious people,? and it would never 
have done to suggest that he held peculiar views about 
the soul. The doctrine of the soul’s immortality was, 
and remained, a heresy. Even Plato’s brother Glaucon 
is represented in the Republic as startled when Socrates 
propounds it as something he seriously believes and 
thinks he can prove. And yet Xenophon knew the 
doctrine perfectly well. Even in the Memorabilia, he 
lets slip the statement that the soul ‘partakes in the 
divine ’, a phrase which really implies the whole theory.* 

1 Phaed. 63¢ i. 

* Mem. i. 1. 3 6 8 obd8v nawwdrepov cicépepe THY GAAwY KTH. 
* Rep. 608 d3 Oix Hodnoa, fv & eye, Sri dOdvaros HpaV % Wuxn Kal ob- 

démore dwodAvTat ;—Kai ds éuBr&bas por Kai Gaupdoas eime* Ma. Al’, od« eywrye 
av 5é rod’ exes Adve; 

* Mem. iv. 3. 14 GdAd pay Kal dvOpdmov ye Wuxh, hh, €lmep Te kai GAO TaV 
avOpwnivew, Tob Ociov peréxer, Ste pev Baoreder ev hpiv pavepdv, dpara: de 
ov8 airy. The invisibility and divine nature of the soul are just the 

d 2 
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Further, this view, which could not safely be developed 
in the Wemorabilia, is worked out at considerable length 

in the Cyropaedia, where the dying Cyrus is made to 
formulate it in language almost identical with that of 

the Phaedo.' _ Of this fact there can only be two ex- 
planations.. Either Xenophon is borrowing from the 

Phaedo, or Plato and Xenophon are drawing from a 

common source. Further, this source must be Socratic ; 

for the kinship of the dying’ speech of Cyrus with the 
argument about the invisibility of the soul ascribed to 

Socrates in the Memorabilia is patent.2 It is possible 
that Xenophon derived it from Hermogenes, from whom 
he professes to have heard what he knew of the trial and 

death of Socrates*; but, on the whole, it is more likely 

points made in Phaedo 79 bi and 80a8, while BaoiAeve refers to the 
argument of Phaedo 79e8. Cp. Rohde, Psyche, ii, p. 2 (205). ‘Ifthe 
soul is immortal, it is in its essential property identical with God. 

Among the Greeks, whoever says z#mortal says God ; these are inter- 

changeable notions. Now in the religion of the Greek people the true 

fundamental proposition is that, in the divine order of the world, humanity 

and divinity are locally and essentially distinct and must remain so. A 

deep gulf separates the worlds of man and God.’ Even so innocent- 

looking a phrase as Tow Oeiou weréxer ignores this gulf, and therefore implies 

the mystic doctrine. There are some other passages about the yuyxz 

which seem to be reminiscences of the Phaedo. Cp. i. 2. 4 thy Tips 

Yuxjs émpédccay ove éutodifey (cp. Phaed. 65a 10), i. 4. 13 THY Puy 
Kpatiotny TO avOpwnw évépuoe (6 Oeds), 1. 2. 53 THS PuxHs ELeAOovans, ev 
7) povn yiyverat ppdvnots, These go far beyond the popular use of the 

word yuyx7. 

1 Xen. Cyr. viii. 7. 17 sqq. Cp. especially 19 otra éywye, @ aides, 
ovde TOUTO mwTOTE éreiaOny, ws % Wx Ews pev dy év OvnTS chpar 7, (H, Stay 
52 rovTov dmadAayh, TEOvnKer . . . OVSE ye ETras Appow EoTra Wx, émecdav 
Tov appovos cwparos Sixa yévynTa, ovde TODTO TéTELc UCL’ GAA’ bray Gxparos 

kat kadapes 6 vods éxxpiOp, TéTE Kal ppovipwratoy avrov eixds evar. 
2 Cp. Cyr. vii. 7. 17 0b52 yap viv To THY y’ Ent Wuxjv Ewpare with the 

passage about the invisibility of the soul quoted p. li, . 4. 
$ Xen, Afol, 2. 
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that he simply took it from the Phaedo, adding some 
touches of his own. If so, he at least knew nothing 
inconsistent with the ascription of Such arguments to 
Socrates. 

But we can go much further than this. We have 
positive evidence, dating from a time when Plato and 
Xenophon were children, that Socrates was commonly 
believed to hold strange doctrine about the soul. In the 
Clouds of Aristophanes (v. 94), Strepsiades says, pointing 
to the house of Socrates— 

Wuxdyv copy Tobr’ éati PpovTic7Hpiov, 
and, however natural such a way of speaking may appear 
to us, it was not natural for an ordinary Greek in the fifth 
century B.c. It is sufficiently established that the use of 
the word Wvy7 to express a living man’s true personality 
is Orphic in its origin, and came into philosophy from 

_ mysticism. Properly speaking, the wvyxy of a man is 
a thing which only becomes important at the moment 

of death. In ordinary language it is only spoken of as 
something that. may be lost; it is, in fact, ‘the ghost’ 
which a man ‘gives up’! Yet we find Aristophanes 
trying to raise a laugh by representing Socrates and his 
disciples as ‘souls’ or ‘ ghosts’ even in their lifetime.? 

1 The giAdyvyos is the man who clings to life. To risk one’s life is 
Ociv, rpéxew, Kwivvevew rept Yuyjs. Cp. Rohde, Psyche, i, p. 47 (43), #. 13 
ii, p. 141 (432), w. 1. From Homer downwards, the yvy7 is so regarded ; 

wherever it means more than this, we may trace the influence of mysti- 

cism or philosophy. 

2 Cp. van Leeuwen, ad Joc. ‘innuit non vivos vegetosque illic habitare 

homines sed mera eiéwAa rapdvTwr, vexvwy quaedam dpeynva Kapnva quibus 

gpéves ode Eumedol ciaw, Socrati puxaywy@ (Av. 1555 qui locus omnino est 
conferendus) obtemperantia. Cf. infra vs. 504, ubi unus ex eorum numero 

dicitur #yu0vqs.’ This is the popular view of the peAéry Oavdrou (81a I). 
See note on @avaraa:, Phaed. 64d 5. 
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The same point is made in the chorus of the Birds 
where Socrates is represented as calling up the souls 

of the dead.! This, at any rate, cannot be aimed at 
‘the Sophists’, and the caricature would be wholly 

pointless unless the real Socrates taught even at that 
date something like the doctrine of immortality and the 
‘ practice of death’ (weAérn Oavdrov) which, as we know 
from the Phaedo itself, seemed so ridiculous to the mass 

of men.” 
The truth is that, apart from the prejudice which 

insists on seeing Socrates as a ‘rationalist’, there is 
nothing to cause surprise in the fact that he was influenced 
by mystic doctrines. We have only to remember the 
character of the man and the times he lived in. The 
fusion of science and mysticism, to the great ad- 

vantage of both, had been the characteristic feature of 

the generations immediately preceding his own, and his 
youth was passed at a time when it was much in evidence. 
He had even spoken with Parmenides at Athens,® and 

he was only about twenty years younger than Em- 
pedocles, who joined the Athenian colony of Thurii 
when Socrates was about five and twenty.* A little 

later, the Pythagoreans were expelled from the cities of 
Magna Graecia, and took refuge at Thebes, Phlius, and 

1 Cp. van Leeuwen, ad loc. ‘ Sic ridetur philosophus de animi immortali- 
tate disputare solitus dum vitae lenocinia aspernatur’. The context makes 

it clear that yuyaywye? is to be taken in the strict sense of ghost-raising. 

Chaerephon ‘the bat’ is represented as playing the part of the ‘ spirit’. 

2 Phaed. 64 b1sqq. 
8 E. Gr. Ph.? p. 192, and, for the connexion of Parmenides with Pytha- 

goreanism, 7b. pp. 194 and 221. 

4 E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 229 and 237. It is nowhere stated that Empedocles 
visited Athens, but it would be strange if he did not, seeing that he went 

to Thurii, 
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elsewhere.! All this could not but impress a young man 
who had a strong vein of mysticism in his own nature, as 
is shown by what we know of his ecstatic trances and the 
‘divine sign’. We are told expressly that he had the 
latter from boyhood? It would be much more difficult 
to account for all this, if we were to suppose Plato rather 
than Socrates to have been the mystic. By his time 
Orphicism had degenerated into a mere superstition, and 
the barefooted Pythagorists who still maintained the 
original practices of their order would be quite un- 
sympathetic to him.2 The Pythagoreans whom he 
knew had dropped all that, and busied themselves 
only with science and politics* It is a fine historical 
touch in the Phaedo that the young Pythagoreans, 
Simmias and Cebes, are not very familiar with the mystic _ 
doctrine, and require to have it explained to them by 

Socrates. 

XIV 

But Socrates was no Orphic for all that. He had 
another characteristic which kept him from turning 
mystic out and out. That was the Attic e/pwveia, that 
shrewd, non-committal spirit, natural to a people of 
farmers and tradesmen, which Aristophanes has depicted 
for us in his typical Athenian figures, and which 
Demosthenes denounced. Enthusiasm tempered by 

1 EF. Gr. Ph.? p. 99. 
2 Apol. 31d 2 épol dé rodr’ éoriv é« madcs dptdyevov. The twenty-four 

hours trance at Potidaea happened when Socrates was about thirty-seven, » 

five years before Plato was born. 

8 FE. Gr. Ph.? p. 103, #. 2. 

4 E. Gr. Ph.? p. 319 sq. 

5 The proper meaning of ¢ipwy is ‘sly’, ‘ cunning’, malin, and cipwreia 

is not regarded as exactly a good quality. In the Platonic dialogues, it is 
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irony (using both words in their Greek sense) may serve 
as a formula for the Socratic 760s.!_ Xenophon gives us 

too little enthusiasm and Aristophanes too little irony ; 
it is only in the Platonic Socrates that both elements are 
harmoniously combined in a character with a marked 
individuality of his own. The Platonic Socrates is no 

mere type, but a living man. That, above all, is our 

justification for believing that he is in truth ‘the historical 
Socrates’. 

only the opponents of Socrates who ascribe it to him. The Scots words 

‘canny’ and ‘ pawky’ express something similar. Demosthenes speaks 

of it as a bad trait in the Athenian character (Phil.i. 7, 37). At its 

worst, it leads people to shirk their responsibilities ; at its best, it is 

a salutary vage xal péyvac’ dmoreitv. For the way in which Socrates 

refuses to commit himself to the positive details of the mystic theology 
cp. 63c1. It is clearly a personal trait. 

1 Or, as Gomperz puts it, ‘a hot heart under a cool head.’ 



NOTE UPON THE TEXT 

Tue dialogues of Plato were arranged in nine tetralogies by 

the grammarian Thrasyllus in the reign of Tiberius. The first 

tetralogy comprised the Luthyphro, Apology, Crito, and Phaedo, 

j.e. those dialogues which deal specially with the trial and death 

of Socrates. 

At some subsequent date the dialogues were edited in two 

volumes, the first of which contained tetralogies I-VII, the 

second, tetralogies VIII-IX, with some spurious works. As 

one or other of the two volumes was apt to be lost, the MS. 

authority for tetralogies I-VII is quite different from that for 

tetralogies VIII-IX and the spurious dialogues. 

The leading representatives of the first volume are the Bodleian 

MS., E. D. Clarke 39 (B), the Venice MS. App. class. 4, 1 GT): 

and the Vienna MS. 54, suppl. phil. gr. 7 (W). 

B. The Bodleian MS., commonly called the Clarkianus 

after E. D. Clarke, who discovered it in the island of Patmos, 

was written for Arethas in the year 895 a.p. It was held by 

Cobet and others that it was our sole independent authority, 

and all recent texts of the Phaedo are based more or less 

consistently on this hypothesis. | 

T. The Venice MS. or Marcianus (tenth century a.p.?) is 

the original of the great majority of existing Plato MSS., and 

in particular of the MS. from which the Aldine text was derived. 

The text of Stephanus also goes back to the same source. 

These MSS. were arbitrarily classed by Cobet and at one time 

by Schanz as. defer‘ores, and the chief work of Platonic critics 
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down to the last quarter of the nineteenth century was to 
bring the text more and more into accordance with B, and to 
eliminate readings which came from other MSS. 

The credit of inaugurating a better method belongs to Schanz 
himself. In 1877 he showed that T was of co-ordinate authority 
with B, and that we must take account of both. In some ways 
T represents the tradition even more faithfully than B. For 
instance, it contains the old scholia, while B has a new set com- 
posed in the ninth century a.p., probably by Arethas himself. 

Unfortunately, Schanz had edited the Phaedo before he made 

this discovery, and he has not republished it since. The readings 

of T were first published by the present editor in 1899. 

W. The importance of this MS. had been seen by Bast, 

and an imperfect collation of it was used to some extent by 

Stallbaum, but its omission from Bekker’s apparatus criticus led 

to its being generally ignored till Professor Kral of Prague once 

more called attention to it. Its claims to be regarded as a co- 

ordinate authority with B and T were warmly contested by 

Schanz, but on insufficient grounds. The publication of the 

anonymous commentary on the Zheae/e/us from a Berlin papyrus 

showed conclusively that W represented a very ancient tradition 

of the text. The MS. was brought to Vienna from Florence, 

and it seems to have come there from Sicily. The Latin 

version of the Phaedo made by Euericus Aristippus, Archdeacon 

of Catana, in the twelfth century, a.p., was made either from it 

or from a very similar MS. It is to be noted further that the 

corrections made by the second hand in the Clarkianus (B?), 
which is probably that of Arethas himself, are taken from a 

MS. closely resembling W, so that it must represent a tradition 

older than B. 

A special feature of W is the number of ancient variants 

which it records in the margin. If all the other MSS. were 

lost, we could still construct a good text from W alone, and 

that is more than can be said either of B or of T. 
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In this edition, when W alone is quoted, it is to be understood 

that B and T have the reading adopted in the text; when B and 

T alone are quoted, it is to be understood that W agrees with B. 

Thus, on the first page, it may be inferred that B and T have 

7 hdppaxov éxev and dyyeiAa, while W has ¢y® dxovoam, olds Tt Hy 

and ti ody jy. 

An interesting addition to our knowledge of the text was 

made by the publication by Professor Flinders Petrie of some 

papyrus fragments which must have been written within a century 

of Plato’s death (Ars. i.e. papyrus Arstnottica). On the whole, 
their text is inferior to that of our MSS., though these are more 

than a thousand years later. The papyrus represents the cheap 

texts current in early times, while our costly MSS. are copied 

from careful editions. 
The quotations in ancient writers, especially Eusebius and 

Stobaeus, sometimes preserve old readings, and often confirm 

TW as against B. They are, however, taken from MSS. of 

various degrees of authority and must be used with great 

caution. 
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@AIA. Airéds, & "Exéxpares. 
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Ta viv “Adnvace, otre tis Eévos adixrar xpdvov ovxvod 
éxeidev Goris dv hiv cadés tu dyyetAar olds 7 Hv Tepl 

4 / a ae / X\ r / n XN 
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dAdwv ovdev ciyxev ppdcew. 
PAIA. Ovde ra wept ths Sikns dpa éem’Oecbe dv Tpdrov 

eyeveTo; 
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x4 / 7 on A 4 ye Ott mdAai yevouerns aitns TOAAG torepov dalvera 

anobavev. tl ody jv rodro, ® Paldwv; 

@AIA. Toxn tis adr, & “Exékpares, ovvéByn ervxev 
yap TH mpotepala Tis Sikyns 7 mpiuva eoTEeppEeryn TOD TAolov 

d els AnjArov ’AOnvator méurrovew. 

Q2 emev 7d pdpuakov W a6 éyw B: om. T &7 Tay ToAL- 
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vos. 61a Tatra Kal modvs xpdvos éyévero TS Tawxparer év 

T@ Seopwrnpio 6 perakd rhs Sikns Te kal Tod Oavdrov. 
EX. Té d@ 67 7a wept adrov Tov Odvarov, & Paldwv; ti 

qv Ta AexOevra kal mpaxOévra, kal tives of Tapayevdopevor 
a n x a TOV éTriTndelwy TO Gvdpl; 7 odk elwy of ApxovTes Tapeivat, 
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» XS e 4 2 \ > / y 
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QI wore Onoevs W b7 te B: om. T C6 ri jv BT: riva 
jv BPW d4 ye B: re T a8 érdépous BT: ératpovs W 
dg deterdety B: SteAGety T 
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évuTvioy tTwev anoTeipdpevos Th r€éyol, Kal Apoo.odtpevos 
el dpa ToAAdKis Ta¥rny THY povotKiy pow emuTdtToL ToLeiv. 

b2 étérpwe B: erpipe T b3 found r1 BT: Zourey W Stob. 
bs 72 BTW: 7 Bt Stob. b7 dl TStob.: om.B b8 ju. 
héevw T Stob.: cuvnupévw B C3 avtois B: at’rav T Stob. 
C5 a’ré W C6 akéAe BT Stob. : oxérer mpdrepov B? W GA - 

vaoOa B: droxplyvecOau T 6 épwrd BT: &pnra B?T? W xen 
BT: xpn we BY W eros TW: ori ot} B €2 Adya ref. T: 
Aéyew B: Aéye: pr. Tb e3 «i B: ei &pa BPTW 
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WV yap oy arra Toudde* moAAdKis pow Hoirdy TO avTo év- 
vmviov ev TO TapedOdvTt Bim, GAdor’ év GAAH der pawd- 
pevov, TA auTa 5é dé€yov, *°Q Seéxpares,” yn, “ wovorxny 

oo bd A 5 nm 4, (a 4 mote. kal epyddov.” Kal éy® év ye TO mpdcbev xpovo Orep 
émparrov Ttodro bmeAduBavoy avrd jor mapaxeAcverOal re 
kal emikedevew, Bomep of Tots O€ovot dSiaKeAevdpevo, Kal 
€uol otra TO evimviov Smep emparroy TodTo émiKeAcvery, 
PoveltKnY Tole, os pirocodias pev ovons peylotns povet- 

a 5 an X\ n / A 2.3 \ v4 / 
Kis, €4od S€ TovTO TpatTovTos. viv 6 éemeldy 1 TE Sikn 

éyévero Kal 1 ToD Oeod Eoprh SiexGrve pe ATOOvHoKEW, ed0kE 
xXphvat, ef dpa TwoAAGKIs pot TMpOoTaTTOL TO eviTVLOY TavTHY 

‘\ , \ n \ >) a ee) b) XX 
THY Onuedn povotKnVy Tovey, wn ameOnoa. avT@ GAA 

n r] / ‘\ > X\ > / \ > , 
Tove? aopadéorepoy yap €lvat py amievat Tplvy apoo.w- 

cacba. romoavtra troujwara [kal] mOduevov TS evuTviw. 
cf \ n S 3 \ \ 3 4 e F € a otrw 67) mpOrov pev els Tov Oedv erroinoa ob HY 7 Tapodoa 

Ovotat pera de Tov Oedv, evyvonoas bri Tov ToT déo1, 
elmep pedo TroinTHs €lvat, Tovety pvOovs aAX’ ov Adyous, 

\ ay FX > = 4 \ nN \ aA 4 
Kal aUVTOS OVK 7) HVOOAOYLKOS, 61a TadTra 57 os mpoxelpovs 

elxov pvOovs kal nmuotduny tovs Aicdrov, Tovrwr énoinca 
ols mperois évérvxov. Tadta ody, ® KéBns, Evnve dppace, 

\ 3 n 4 Abs b Tee, * / € kal éppdcba kal, dv cwdporvn, eve SidKew ws TaxXLOTA. 
, L4 4 l4 4 \ ’ n direst S€, Ms CoLKEe, THUEpOY' KEAEvOVoL yap AOnvaior. 

». € 7 LJ V4 4 lal > / Kal 6 Siyplas, Otov mapaxededyn, Epn, TotTo, ® Yo- 

kpares, Eijv@, mod\dAa yap Hon evretixnka TO avdpi 
oxedov oty e€ Gv éyd HoOnuar odd drworiwdv gor Exav 
eivat meloerat. ‘ 

Ti 5€; 7 8 6s, od hirdcodos Evnvos; 

"Epovye Soxet, py 6 Syuplas. 

"EdeAjoes tolvey kal Etnvos cal mas bro akiws tovrov 

ToD Tpdyparos péTectw. ov pevTor tows BiaceTaL adrov" 

a8 elva BT: efvar évduicov B? W mplv BT: mpdérepov amply by 
B? W bir «at BT w: om. W et punct, not. t mwe.0duevov 
BTW sed e ex. T bs 5) B: om. T b6 kal Amordunv 
pidovs B?T W routwy T: rovrovs B b8 as tadXiora B: om. 
“ig c4 cou B: & oo T Cg péevra BT Olymp. : peévroi ye 
B? W 
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/ . “~ cal 

ov yap pact Oewirov elvar. Kal dua A€ywr tatra KabijKe 
n yw 

ra oxéAn emt Thy yy, Kal KabeCouevos otrws 7j5n TA NowTa 

dueA€yero. 
n n / ay 

"Hpeto oty avrov 6  Késnss Ils rotvro A€yets, @ 
/ > 

Sdxpares, TO py Oewirov elvar Eavrov BiderOar, EGerew 4 

av TO aroOvynckKovtt Tov pirddcopov ExerOar; 
Ti dé, & KéBns; ok axnxdare o¥ Te kal Sipplas wep? 

TOV TOLVTWY DioAdw ovyyeyovdres; 
Ovdév ve rapes, @ ah EERE 

"ANAG pr Kal Se e€ dxons mepl avrav Aeyor & pev 

otv Tvyxdva aknKkows POdvos ovdels Eyew. Kal yap lows 

Kal pdAwora mpemer peAAovTa exetoe ATrodnmeiv SiacKoTety 

TE Kal pvOodroyelv Tept THs amodnulas Tis exe, Tolay Twa 
the eee b le 4 ® , \ \ mn ot b] n avTny oidueOa etvaur ti yap ay tis Kal mowot GAO év TO 
Mexpt NAlov dvopOVv xpovo; 

Kara ri 8) otv more ob pact Oepiroy elvan adrov éavTov 
Pd 4 s , 4 2S of 4 \ \ amoxtewtval, ® Lexpares; 75n yap Eywye, OTEp vuvdr ov 
+ \ / 4 ¢ 9 ¢€ wn Tad ” NN 
jpov, Kat PiroAdov iKovoa, Gre Tap’ Nuiv dintato, On de 

\ » a € > / an a s S \ 
Kal G\Awy TWhY, ws ov d€oL TOdTO TOLEV' Tapes SE TeEpL 

auTay ovdevds TeTOTE Ovdev AKTKOA. 

"ANAG poOvpetoOar xpy, ey? Taxa yap av Kai aKov- 
gas. tows pévtor Oavpaordv aor pavetrat ei TodTO pdvov 
Tov dAdwv ardvTwy atrodv ect, Kal ovdéToTE TYYXAVEL TO 
dOpdnw, domep kal Tadd, €otw Sre Kal ols BEATioy Cov) 

x a reOvavar 7 Cav, ols 8e BéAriov TeOvdvar, Oavyacrdy tows 
ovo. daiverat ef tovrois Tois avOpemots pr) Govoy avrovs 

Eavrovs € moveiv, GAAG GAAopv Sei mEpypevew evepyeTyV. 
Kal 6 KéBns npéua emvyeAdoas, “Ittm Zevs, Edn, 

aitod porn einer. 

di oxéAn B Olymp. : oxéAn amd rijs kAtyns Wet marg.T 8 aa- 
ges TW: capas B e6 viv 5) BT: 3) vov W BI axovous 
B: axotoqo T 23 7h GvOpdary BT: trav avOpdérwy t a4 by 
add, ci. Heindorf a6 gc10v BT: boaidy éoriy Be 'w a8 irtw 
s.v. W Olymp.: 771 &@ B: ittiw b: irriw T: errtiw W evs BT: 
tei W 
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Kat yap dv ddfever, én 6: Swxpdrns, otrw y civar 
ddoyov: od pévtot GAN tows y’ éxer Twa Adyov. 6 pev ody 
év amoppyrois Aeysuevos Tept adtrav Adyos, os & Tw 
ppovpa éopev ot GvOpwror kal od Set 8 Eavrov ek Tadvrns 
Avew ovd’ atodiWpdoxew, péyas Té Tis pou dalverar Kal ov 
Padus dudeiv: od pévror GAAA TddE yé por doxet, & KéBns, 
eb déyer Oar, Td Oeods elvar udv Tods emiuedovpévors Kal 
Npas Tos avOpemovs ey tev Krnudtwv Tots Oeois evar. 7 
col ov doxkel ovrws; 

"Epouye, hyo 6 KéBns. 
Ovxodv, 7 8 6s, kal od dv rév cavrod Krnpdrov et 

TL @vTO EavTd AToKTEWoL, pry oNHnVaYTOs cov Sr. BovrEL 

avro TeOvdvat, xadetraivois dv aird kal, ef twa exo 
Tyuswplay, Tyuwpoto av; | 

Ildvv y’, épn. 
"Iows tolvyy ratty ovk dAoyor pi mporepoy avror 

amoxtewtvat déiv, mpiv avdyKny Twa Beds emiTmépn, 
womep Kal THY viv nuiv Tapodcan. 

"AAN’ eixds, py 6 KéBns, trodrd ye halverar. 5 pév- 
ToL vuvdn eAeyes, TO Tos Pirocddovs fadiws av ebédrew 
amobvirKew, eoixev TodTo, ® Sexpares, ardmw, eimep 6 

vuvon ehéyouev evrAdyws exet, TO Oedv TE civar Tov emipe- 
ovpevoy Nuay Kal Nuas exelvou kTHpara civar. TO yap pry 

dyavaxteiy Tovs ppovyswtarous ex ravrns THs Oepatreias 
andvras, ev H emucrarotow airay oltep dpiotol ciow TOY 
dvTwy emoTaTat, Geol, odK exer Adyov' ov ydp TOV avTds ye 
avrov olerar Gpyewov etysednoerOa ededOepos yevopevos.- 
GAN’ avdnros pev dvOpwros tax’ dv oinbetn radra, pevréov 
eivat and Tod deomérov, Kal ovk dv AoylCouro bri od Set amd 
ye Tod ayabod ghevyew add Gri pddLora Tapapevew, d10 

b2 y' BT: om. W b4 post éopev add. wdyres B? bio ¢n- 
ov B: @p7 TW Ci xtnudtrwy B: om. T C7 ply (&v) Heindorf 
Geds B: 6 Oeds B?T W Olymp. C8 rapotoay juiv W d2 éxyea 
B°TW: zxev B a6 mov B Olymp. : mw T A 7 éemimeAnrerOat 
B Olymp. : émimedcio@a T 
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ddoylorws dv pevyor 6 b& vody éxwv émiOvpoit Tov dy dei 
elvar Tapa TO avrod BeAtiov. xalro. odtws, ® Loxpares, 

62e 

rowvartiov eivar eixos 7 6 vuvdr edA€yero* Tovs mev yap 5 
> a. 3 / / ‘\ ae 

dpovivous ayavaxretv anoOvncKovTas TpETEL, TOUS SE Appovas 

Xatpeu. 
’Axotvcas ody 6 Swxparns joOjvat Té por Coke TH Tod 

Ké8nros mpayparela, cal éemBdéwas els Huds, “Ael rou, 
gn, [6] KéBns Adyous twas dvepevva, kai od Tmavy ed0ews Y t 
e0éreu melOerOar Sri dy tis eit. 

Kat 6 Suyplas, AAG pay, én, & Taxpares, viv yé por 
n \ i m / XS , doce? Te kal adT@ A€yew KéBns- tl yap ay Bovddpevor 

dvdpes cool as adnOGs deordras Guelvous avtav pedyover 
kal padlws amadAdtrowTo airav; Kal yor doxet KéBns eis 

\ * , ird iv4 c 4 / \ € an ot relvew Tov Adyov, Gt. oUTH padiws Hepes Kal Nas 
> \ 7 > 4 € > € a , 
amodeinwv Kal dpxovras ayabovs, ws avTos opodroyeis, Jeovs. 

Alxawa, épn, A€yere’ oipar yap twas A€yew Bre xp7) pe 

mpos Tadra amodoynoacba wotep ev dixaoTnplo. 
Ildvv peév ody, pn 6 Sysplas. ig 
dépe 87, 7 8 bs, meipadG miOavdrepov mpos tas amodo- 

yyoacGat 7) mpos Tovs dukaotds. eyo yap, pn, @ Diyrpia 
re kat KéBns, ef pev pa) Gunv Hkew mpOrov pev rapa 

c 

Oeovs GAdovs codots te Kal dyabovs, érerra Kal sap’ 
avOpsmovs TteredeutnKkdras dpelvovs Tov evOdde, HdlKovy 

dy ovK dyavaxtév TO Bavaro viv d& & tore StL Tap’ 
dvdpas Te eAniCw apiterOar ayalods—xal Tovro yey ovK av 
navy ducxupicalunv—éri pevtor Tapa Oeovs deandras Tavy 
dyabovs few, « tore Sri eimep Te GAAO Tov ToLwtTwY 
ducxvpicaluny dv kal rotro. date dia Tatra ovx dpuolws 
dyavakta, GAN evedrts eiys eival tT. Tois TereAeuTNKOor Kal, 

@5 eixds elva: T sed add. sign. transp. a2 6 om. pr. T 
&4 "yé mot Sone? 71 B: ye Sone? ri wor T : ré wor Sone? rr W a9 aro- 
Acirwy B?T W: dmodiray B b2 mpds traita B:om.T 4 apbs 
Suas mOavadrepov TW b7 «al rap’ Bt: wap’ T Stob. bog brn 
om. Stob. C2 8r: B : rd T (in ras.) Stob. C 4 diocxupioaluny 
B Stob. : icxupicaiuny T sed &: s. v. 
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F a a_ an womep ye Kal mdAar A€yerat, TOAD apewor Tois a&yabots 7 
Tots Kakots. 

Té ody, pn 6 Sipplas, @ Sexpares; avrds éywv ri 
lal : a” n . 

dudvotay ravrny év yO exes amévar, 7) Kay jpyiv peradotns; 
Kowov yap 81) euorye Soxel kal Huiv civar ayabdy rodro, Kat 
e a | 7 ¥ bis / ela - 
apa vo.) amodoyia éorat, éav Amep A€yers Nas melons. 

"AAAG Teipdocoua, epyn. ampOrov S& Kpirwva rove 
oxepapueba ri éorw 0 BovrcoOal por doKed TéAaL -eiteEty. 

> x 

Ti d€, ® Sexpares, pn 6 Kpirwv, dAdo ye 7 wddat 
por A€éyer 6 péA\Awy gor Sécew Td pdpwaxoy br. xph cot 
ppdcew ws edAdxiota diadréyerOat; dyot yap OepyatverOat 
padrov siadeyopévovs, deiv S& oddev Toiodrov mpoodépew 
TO hapydko: ei de uy, evlore dvayxder Oa Kal dis Kat tpis 

mivew Tovs TL ToLoOdTOY TroLodyTAs. 
Kai 6 Swxpdrns, “Ea, épn, xalpew airov: addAdQ pdvov 

\ 4 n c \ \ 4 pe XS / 

TO €avTod mapacKevatérw ws Kal dis dHcwv, dy be den, 
- \ , 
Kal Tpis. 

"ANAG oxeddv pév te dn, ey 6 Kplrwv: dAAd pou mddrat 
Tpaypata TAapexXel. 

"Ea avrév, én. GAN stpiv 6H rots dixacrais BovAouat 
6 Tov Adyov arododvat, Ss por paiverar cixdrws dvyp To 
ovtt. év irocodpia diarpipas tov Blov Oappeiv péd\Awv 
anobavetcbat kal eveAmis civar ext péyiora oloecOa ayaba 
éemeldav TedAevTHTn. Tas dv ov bh TODO otrws éxol, @ 
Xiypia te kal KéBns, eyo weipdoouar ppaca. 

Kwdvvevovo. yap 6001 tvyydvovew dp0ds amropevor 
pirocodias AeAnO€var Tods GAdrovs Sri ovdev GAAO atrot 
emitndevovow 7) amoOvnocKew Te Kal TeOvdvat. el ov TodTO 
Pp) / » , * +4 n S > s ” adnGes, arorov dimou av ein TpoOvpetoOa pev ev Tavtl TO 

C8 abtds BT: wérepoy ards BOW txwy BT: ofws %xwv B*W 
d2%4T: oftasy7 W:o0m.B éera: W: eorly BT ds d¢B*T: 
3’ W:om.B . dé6 prius con BT: om. W a7 dpdlew B?TW: 
ppovtifey B a8 pwaddov BT: padAdAov rots B? W e6 pev 
7: T: pévroa B mwddat mpaynata B: mxpdypara wdéAa T €9 Hn 
B: om. T €10 Oappeiy T: Oappe? B 
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BN fa) BS b) na 3 a 

Bio pndev GdrXo 7 TodvTo, HKovtos 5€ 6y avTod ayavaxreiv 
a / & madAat TpovOupodvTé Te Kal émerHdevor. 

> / 

Kal 6 Sysplas yeadoas, Ni rov Ala, py, @ Loxpares, 
A. => 

ov mavu ye pe vuvdn yeAacelovta émoinaas yehacal. olpat 
‘ Hy a . \ Cae a is , 5 lal bad / v yap av tovs modAods abrd Totro dxovoavtas SoKety ev Tay 

~ n ‘ lf ‘\ x 
eipnodat eis Tous hiiocopodvras—xal cvpdavat av Tovs ev 

n 4 n » 14 map nuiv avOpdtovs kat mavv—é6rti TO OvTL ot pidogo- 
otvres Oavardot, kal opas ye od AeANOacw Sri aEvol eiow 
TovTo Tac KX ELV. 

n > J nN lad 

Kai adn0n y dv A€youev, & Syspla, wAnv ye Tod odas 
e n & pn AcAnOEvar. A€ANOEv yap abrods 7 Te OavarGor Kal h d£vol 

ciow Oavdrov kal olov Bavdrov of ws adAnOGs iddcodor. 
cimopmev yap, py, mpds Has avrods, xalpew eimdvtes exel- 
vous’ nyovpeOd te Tov Odvatov e€ivat; 

IIdvv ye, pn trodaBav 6 Sypias. 
x a a a "Apa pr GAAo TL 7) THY THs Wryfs amd Tod coepaTos 

> / \ = a) \ / \ s > \ o~ amadhaynv; Kal eivat TodTo TO TeOvdvat, xwpls pev amd Tis 
rn n / 

Woxijs amadAayev aitd Kal aitd 76 cGpya yeyovéevat, xwpis 
n a SS > d€ rv Worx [dx] Tod céparos aradAayeioay adtiy Kab 

BD an avTi eivat; Gpa pH Addo Te H 6 Odvaros 7) TodTO; 
Ov, GAAG Toto, én. | 

/ / > / be \ ‘ a > ra Leva bn, wyabe, av dpa Kal coi ocvvdoKh Amep euoi 
3 S 4 iad > € Cay yf \ & 
€k yap TovTwy paddAov olwar nuas eigecOar TEpi OY oKO- 

movpev. aiveral cor piroaddov dvdpos eivar éomovdakévat 
\ %. ¢c ‘ / ‘ ‘4 TEpl Tas NOovas Kadovpevas Tas Toidode, olov citiwy [re] 

Kal TOTOV; 

"Hora, ® Sexpares, épyn 6 Dipputas. 
Té d€ ras Trav adpod.iolor; 
Ovdayas. 

ag 6 Bets.v.t: &T b3 & BT Olymp.: & 35) B? W 
b77 BI: 7 W tov BT: rots W bo xa ofov Oavarov B 
Iambl. Olymp.: om. T e5 7) TW Iambl. Olymp.: om. B 
©7 amd B: om. T Iambl. C8 4 6 Odvaros HT: Ff * Oavaros } B: 
h 6 Odvaros } W C10 amep BT: &mep xa) B? a3 o:tiwy Te 
B*T : cirwy BW sed { s.v. W: otrwv re Iambl. a5 tora B: 
hKiord ye B?T W 
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Ti d& ras GAAas Tas wept TO TOpa Oepameias; doKet cor 

évrivovs jyetoOar 6 rowdros; olov ivariwy diapepovtwy 

kThoes Kat tmodnudtwy Kal Tos Gddovs KadAwTiopovs 
n o a x 

rovs mept TO copa Térepoy Tysay SoKel oor 7 aTmdcew, 
> \ : ee - / 7 A 

Kad’ Scov pH TOAAN avdyKn pETEXEW AdTOV; 

’Arwdlew euorye Soxel, epn, 6 ye @s GAnO@s Pido- 

copos. 

Oixody brws doxel cor, pn, 7 TOD ToLovTOV mpay- 

parela ov mept TO coua elvat, GAAQ Kal? dcov dvvaTat 

apeordvar avrod, mpos d& Thy Wuxi Terpapbat; 

"Epocye. 
*Ap’ ody mpGTov pev ev Tois Towvrois dHAos eoTW 

pirdcopos arodvwr Sri pddwota THY Wuxi ano Tis To 
cdparos Kowwvlas diapepdvTws Tov GAdAww avOpdror; 

Paiverat. 

Kal doxe? yé mov, & Sypyla, rots moddAots avOpemous 

& pndey 30 Trav Towtrov pnde peréxer adTav odk a£vov 
here MnNO€ PETEX 

lad > n 

elvar Cv, GAN éyyds tu Telvew Tod TeOvavat 6 pndev pov- 
a € n \ fal / , > 

ti(wy TGV HdovGv at 1a TOD TwpmaTos Elow. 

Ildvv pev ovv ddnO7n A€yets. 
Th 8& 8h wept adbriy tiv Ths Ppovjcews Ktiow; Wd- 

3 , \ n x es 6 | =) a / 

repov éumdduov Td oGpua 7) ov, dv Tis abro ev TH CyTHoE 

kowwvoy cvpmapaapBdvn; ofov Td Towdvde A€yw* Gpa exet 
a ; x / 

ddjnderdy twa dis te Kal axon Tots avOpemois, 7) TA ye 

rovadra Kal of mounral jyiv del Opvdodow, bt. ovr’ dxovopuev 

axpiBes oddtv obre dpSpuev; Kalror el abrar Trav meEpl TO 

céua alcbjocwv pn axpiBels elow pyde cadeis, XAT 
fad * 

al ye GAAau Taca ydp mov ToUrwy pavddrepal ciow. 7) 

col ov SoKxovow; 

Ildvu peév ody, py. 
[Idre obv, 7} 8 8s, Wry Ths GAnOclas Grrera; drav 

rq 
oO 

i) 

d 9 diapepdytwy B° TW: kat Siapepdvrwv B dir gor Boxe? WwW 
a4 vé mov LW: ve Shrov B a5 meréxe: C Iambl.: weréxew BTW 
b3 jut del B: det quiv T lambl. Olymp. 



 PATAQN © 

pep yap mera. TOD TouaTos emxelpiy TL TKOTELV, SHAOV Ori 

rore €€anatata vn’ avrod. 
"AANOH A€yets. 

"Ap ody otk év TO AoyiCerOar eimep ou GAAOM Kara- 
dnAov avti ylyveral ti TGV OvTwV; 

Nai. 

Aoyi€era: 5€ yé mov Tore KddALoTa, Gray avTny TovTwV 
pndev TapaduTh, mire axon pare dis pyre adyndav pnde 
Tis ndovy, GAN’ Ore capani avTn Kad” avrny veyrpras eooa 

Xalpew TO oGpa, kal xa0’ bcov ddvarar pr) KOWwvotca 

avT® pnd anrowevyn dpéyntat Tod dvtos. 
"Eot. Tatra. 

Ovxoty Kal évradda 7 Tod poccpov Wox?) pahiera 
dryudcer TO cOpua Kal pebyer aw avtod, (nret be avrTn Kad 
atriy ylyverOa.; 

Paiverat. 

Té dé 81) Ta roidde, ® Sypla; dapév re elvar dixarov 

airs H ovdév; 

Papev pévtor vi) Aa. 

Kai ad xaddv yé tt kal dyaddv; 
[Ids 8 ov; 

"Hdn obv mémore tt TGy TovodTwy Tois dpOadpois cides; 

Ovdapas, 7 & ds. 
"AAN’ GAH Twi aicOjoe TGV bia Tod TaHpaTos enw 

avrav; A€yw S€ epi TavTwv, oloy peyéOous répi, byvelas, 
loxvos, kal Trav dAAwv évi Adyo andvTwv Tihs ovoias 6 
Tuyxave. Exacrov éy* apa bia Tod oapaTos a’Tay TO 
adnOécrarov Oewpeirat, 7). Gde exe ds dv pddwocra Huav 
Kal axpiBéorata Tmapackevadoynta avTo éxacrov dvavonOjvar 
TEpL OD oKoTE!, oUTOS dv eyytTaTa tor Tod yvOvat ExacToOV; 

Ildvv pev odv. : 

e5 tore B?T W Iambl.: rodré tre B pndev TrobTwv avthy W 
c6 pndé B Iambl.: phre TW a6 pévro: B: to. TW Olymp. 
d7 at Heindorf e Ficino : ob T: om. B d9 %in B?TW: ci 3) B 
@L radnPecrarov avrav T Olymp. 
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"Ap ovv éxeivos dy rotro moimoeev Kabapdtata Sorts 
bre pddiota adrh rH Siavolg tor ed’ Exacrov, pire Tw’ 
dw mapariewevos ev TH SiavoctoOar pyre [ria] GAAnv 
alcOnow epeAxwv pndeulay pera Tod Aoyiopod, GAN’ airh 

kad? abriy eiAckpwet TH diavola xpéevos adtrdo KaP atro €idu- ’ abriy eiduxpwel rf diavola xpdy 
kpwes €xactov émixepot Onpevew THV dvTwY, amaddayets 
bre padtora dpOadpav te kal Grwv Kal ws Enos ciety THp- 
TavTos Tod oepaTos, @s TapdtToyTos Kal ovK é@vTos THY 

Woxnv Kxtncacbar ddndecdv re Kal dpdvnow bray Kowwv7; 
ap ovx otrdés éorw, ® Sypla, etmep tis [Kal] GAdos 6 
TevEdpuevos TOO dvTOS; 

‘Yreppuds, épyn 6 Siyplas, os adAnOp dA€yes, @ 
VodxKpares. ) | 

Oixoty dvdyxn, én, éx amdvtwv tovrwv mapicracba 
dd€av roudvde Twa Tols yunolws pirocddois, Hore Kal pos 
dAAHAOvSs Tovadra drra héyew, Ste “ Kwdvveder tor Homep 
b) , 3 4 o>. DS n 4 > mn / ] 
arpands tis expépew nuas [peta Tod Adyou ev TH TKEWer!, 

Ort, Ews dv Td cGya exapev Kal cuprepupyern 7) Huan 7 
Wux?) mera ToLovTov Kakod, ov MH ToTE KTNT@pEOA ixaves 

ov émOvpodper: papev 5& tobdro «iva Td GAnbés. puplas 
wey yap nuiy aoxodlas mapéxer TO cGpya bia THY dvayKaiay 

/ + / , / > tpopyv: ere dé, Gv TwWes vdoor TpooTécwoW, euTodiCovew 

QV THY Tod dvTos Onpav. epdtav de Kal emOvpiGy Kal 

poBov kai ciddAwv TavtodaTGv kal ddrvaplas éuriymAnow 
npas TohAns, Sorte TO Aeyduevov ws GANOGs TH dvtT. iW 

> cal OX n C+ a 3 +o / 5 / \ auTov ovdé hpovncat nui éyylyverar ovdémoTe ovdev. Kai 
‘ x 

yap mo€uous Kal ordoes Kal pdxas ovdev GAAO Tapexet 7) 
TO Gpa Kal ai rovrov émOupla. dia yap thy TOY xpn- 

/ n MaTwV KTHoW TavTes of TéAELOL ylyvoyTa, Ta dé xpryyara 

€6 rahocee(v) B?T W: zochon B e7 wire BT: phrore W 
tw’ scripsi: thy BTW e8 rwa B: om. T Iambl. Olymp. 
a7 ob7ds Bt: otrws T xat B: om. T Iambl. b3 arta Bt: 
om. T b4 ris B: om. T Jambl. Olymp. expepey jas BT 
Iambl. Olymp.: quas exdépery W peta... oxéve secl. Christ: 
post b 5 é€xywuey transp. ci. Schleiermacher b 6 rowtirov B 
Iambl. : rod rowodrov B?T W Olymp. c2 5¢ B Iambl. Olymp. : 
te T c8 of BT Iambl. Olymp. : jyitv of B?W 



PAIAQN 

avayKaCoue0a KTaobaL 51a TO TGpa, SovdAevovTes TH TOUTOU 
i rd > fA x ‘4 / 

Oepatreia’ Kai éx tovTov doyxodiay ayopey hirocodias mépi 
n > f 4 dua wavTa Tatra, 7d 8 éoxaTov TavtTwy Gt, edy Tis 

nui Kal oxodAn yévntar am adrod kal tpamedpycOa mpds TO 
okoTme Tl, ev Tals (yTHoeow ad TavTaxod Tapamintov 

OdpvBov mapéxer Kal tapaxi Kal exmAjrrer, Sore pi) 
ddvacba. in’ avtod KaOopay TadnOés. GAAG TH dvTL Huty 

dédeuxrar Ori, ef peAAouev Tote KaOapds tu ecloecOas, 
? / b] n \ I A a n~ / t deh ~ 
amadAaktéov avrod Kal avtH TH Wx Ocaréov atta ra 

t t t 

f td \4 e n n Tpaypara* Kal TOTE, ws Eolkev, Huiy €oTar ov emLOvodpEV 
la 3 \ be) , 3 ‘\ 7 

Te Kat ayev Epactat ewat, Ppovycews, EeTELOaY TEAEVTN- 
€ ¢ , a X ¥ b x ‘ er 

swuev, as 6 oyos onpalver, GOow SE ov. et yap pn oidy 

TE PETA TOD THpaTos ndtv KabapGs yvavat, dvoiv Odrepor, 
x ? a yf U4 \ PIN 4 BN / , 
nH ovdayod E€orw KTHcacOat TO cidevar H TEAEYTHOATW: TOTE 

nt I% b] Cp e \ ” \ n 7 
yap aury xa’ atrny 7 Yrxh Eotar xwpls Tod oeparos, 

4 ’ A \ > ze an (v4 € » mporepov 8 ov. kal ev @ dv Oper, obrws, ws Corker, 
? / b) l4 “An 3 / 2 vd ~ eyyutarw eéodueba Tod eid€var, edv Str pddtota poder 

OMAGUEY TO TOpaTL pNnde Kowwvepev, Sti pH Tava avayKn, 

pndé dvariuTAGpLEOa THs TOUTOY Picews, GAAG KaBapevwper 
, ae > ro ee: 4 ec \ 22% > , ce \ ivf XN am avrov, Ews av 6 Oeds adros drodkvon Huas’ Kal ott pev 

KaBapot dmadAatTéuevot THS TOD odpaTos adpoovyys, ws TO 

elxds jeTa TowovTwv Te eoducOa Kal yrwodpueba bv Huar 

avrav wav TO elAukpwés, Todro 8 éotly tows 1d GAnbés: 
\ a \ n 3 f \ > \ 9 99 

vn Kabap® yap Kaapod epantecbat pry ov Oemirov 7, 

Toladra oiuat, ® Siyupla, dvaykatov eivat mpdos aAANAovs 
n na * A€yew Te Kal do€d ew mdvras Tovs dpOGs diropuabeis. 7) ov 

doKel wot OUTwS; 

Ilavrds ye padAov, ® Téxpares. 

Ovxoiv, pn 6 Sawxpdrns, ei tatra ddAnOn, @ Eraipe, 
\ 3 \ P) / 3 X ih 3 “ e n 

TOAAH EATS Agikopevm of Ey Topedopar, exel fkavds, 

d6 mapéxet B Iambl. : mapetet ah C3 ppovicews | ppdvnois Iambl. 
BIH Wxh Eora BT: fora 7 pvxy B? W Plut. Iambl. a6 aitds 
B? T W Plut. Iambl. Olymp. : om. B a8 re om. Iambl. Olymp. 
b4 re B: om, T D8 eet ixavas B: ixavas exe? TW Olymp, 
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ITAATQNOS 

eimep tov GAAOH, Ktycacbar todro ob évexa 7 TOAAR 

Tpayparela nuiv ev TO TapedOdvtt Bio yéyover, Sore 7 ye 
amoonpia viv pot mpooreraypevn peta ayabhs édAmldos 

ylyverat kal GrAA@ dvdpl ds Hyeiral of waperkevdcOar THY 
dudvoway domep Kexabapperny. 

Ildvv pev obv, pn 6 Sippias. 

Kd@apois 8 evar Gpa ov rotro ovpBaiver, brep madat 
éy TO Adyw Aé€yerat, TO xwpltew Sri paddiora amd Tod 
o@patos THY Wuxjv Kal @Oica abriy Kal airiy Tavra- 

x00ev €xk TOD ceparos cuvayelperOai Te Kal GOpoicer Oat, 
kal oikely kara TO duvardv Kal évy TO viv Tapdvtt Kal ev TO 
éneita pdvyv Kad avryv, éxdvouevny Somep [ex] deopav éx 
TOD T@paTos; 

Ilavu pev ody, én. 
Oixodv roirdé ye Odvaros dvopmacerat, AVats Kal xwpiopos 

Woxis aro cdparos; 
Tlavrdmraci ye, 7 8 ds. 

Advew d8€ ye abrny, ds payer, TpoOvpodvrar del wadiota 
Kal pdvor of pirocogodvres dpOGs, Kal TO pedAeTNUA adro 
tobrd éorw Tov dirocdpar, Avots Kal ywpiopos Wryxs 
and odpuatos' 7 ov; 

Paiverat. ! 

Ovxotv, Smep ev dpxn eAeyov, yedoiov ay ein dvdpa. 
tmapackevacov? éavtov ev TG Bio Sri eyyuvrdarw dvra Tov 
reOvdvat otra Civ, Kare HKovtos abtt@ Tovrov ayavaktew; 

TeAotov: mas 8 0d; 
TS dvr. dpa, pn, ® Tiypia, of dpOds pirocopodtyres 

aTrobvn Kew pedeTGot, Kal TO TeOvdvar Hxicta advrois 

avOpdrav doBepov. ex Ttdvde 6& oKd7wEL. ef yap d.a- 

cr wo B: éuol BTW C2 napeckevdcba BT: mapacneud- 
cacba. W di prius é« T Iambl. Protr.: om. BW: alterum éx 
BT W Iambl. Protr.: om. Iambl. v. Pyth. d4 @dvaros roord 
ye W a5 Wvx7s B*T W Iambl. Stob, : om. B dg ypuxijs 
B’ TW Iambl.: ris wis B €3 yeAoioy scripsi: ob yeAotor 
BTW Socrati tribuentes: in Ars. spatium septem litterarum 
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/ \ a n , 93% X 3 ey 
BEBAnvTaL pev TavTaxh TO TopaTL, avTnv be Kad’ avriy 
5 “A \ \ 4 X / 3 
émOvpodou Tip Wuxiv exew, tovtov 5€ ytyvoyevov «i 

doBoivtro Kal dyavaxroiey, od ToAAH av adroyia ein, «i pH 
dopevor exeioe tovev, of adixouévois €Amris eorw ov 61a Blov 

Hpwov Tvxev—ipwv 58 ppovicews—@ Te 51eBEBAnvTO, Tovrov 
’ , b] n xX 3 , , X n 

amndAdx Oat ovvdvtos adrois; 7 avOpwtivev pev TadixGv 
\ an x ef > , \ X c , 

Kal yuvaiK@v Kal vewy amofavovtwy ToAAOL by EKOVTES 

nOérAnoav «is “Awdov pereddciv, tnd tatrns dyduevor Tis 

értrldos, THs TOU OWeoOal Te Exel Gv eTMeOUpovr Kal cvVéceE- 
cOav ppovicews dé dpa tis TS dvTi EpGv, kal AaBadv opddpa 
Thy avtiy tavrny édmida; pndapod Gro evredEerOar adrij 

akiws Adyou 7 év “Aidov, dyavaxrice: te aroOvncKkwv Kal s Adyov 7) , &yavakry vy 
+ 9 4 4 n 
ovx dopevos eiow airdéce; olerOal ye xpy, éav TO dvi ye 
z > < a , * / XX per n , 
7, @ €éraipe, piridcogos: shddpa yap aito radra doe, 

an a = bat a 
pndapod GrAob Kabapds évredEerOar ppovncer GAN’ 7 éxe?. 

et 6€ TodTO oTws Exel, Omep Apt. eAeyov, ov TOAA av 
adoyla «in ei hoBotro rév Odvarov 6 To.odTos; 

TIoAAn) pevtor v7) Ala, # 8’ Gs. 

Ovxoty ikavdy cor rexunpiov, épy, Todto avdpds, dv 

av tons dyavaxrodvra péddovta arobaveicba, Ste ovK ap’ 
qv pirdcogos adAAd Tis Pirocdpuaros; 6 abrdos b€ Tov 

ovTos Tuyxdver dv Kal piroxpyyaros kal pirdrysos, Frou Ta 
érepa TovTwy 7) duddrepa. 

Ildvv, pn, exer otras ws réyets. 
3 > > 
Ap’ ovv, py, © Tippla, od Kal H dvowaouevn dvdpela 

Tots otTw diaKepevois pdd.ora TPOoNKEL; 

Ildvras dyov, én. 

e8 éxew BT et yp. W: civar W ei B: om. T a4 Ka) 
déwy |  waldwy vera Ars. 5% om. Ars. &5 mereAOery B?T: 
eAbeiyv BW t a6 re C: 7 B (in ras.) TW be dow BWt: 
oioer T ve 7 B Ars. : om. TW b3 dét B: Sdétew T 
D4... Oapov arAoh ...... Oapws ppovhoe: ev Ars. : yp. AAO Suvardy 
elva: kaap@s in marg. B (i.e. undauod %AAOH duvardy elvat Kadapas 
ppovhoe: évtuxeiv) b 5 daAoyia dy Ars. b 8 pn rexuhproy Ars. 
avbpds et wéAAovra a&ro8aveic0a: om. ut vid. Ars. C2.. yxdve 
gpido.. Ars, C4 navy BT Stob.: ravy y W 
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ITAATQNOS 

Ovxoty Kal 7 cwmdppocivn, jv Kal of mwodAol dvoudover 

goppoctyny, TO Tept Tas emOvulas pH entronoOar arAd’ 
dAtryopws éxew Kal Kooplws, ap’ od Tovrois pdvots TMpooHKEL, 
Tols paAtoTa TOU ceparos dAtywpodoly Te Kal ev hirocodia 
(@oWw; 

*"AvayKn, &n. 
Ei yap e0éAes, 7 8 Os, evvojoa. thy ye Tév GAdwv 

avipelav Te kal owppoctvnv, d6&e. vou etvat dtomos. 
Ilés 87, @ Soéxpares; 
Oicda, 7 8 bs, dt. Tov Oavarov Hyotyrat TavTeEs of GAAOL 

TOV peydAwy KaKGV; 
Kal par’, edn. 

> “ / , n ¢€ = € 
Ovkoty PdBo perldver kaxdv tropévovew avTav oi 

avdpeto. Tov Odvaroy, Stav bropévwow; 
"Eott Tatra. 

T@ dedi€var dpa Kal de. dvdpeiol clor wdvres mA ot 
pirdcopou kairo Gdoydv ye déer TWA Kal Serta dvdpeior 
eivau. | 

Ilavv pev odv. 

Ti d€ of Kéopior atrdv; ov ravrov Todro TeTOvOacw" 

axokacia twl oddpovés ciow; Kalror dapyév ye ddvvartov 
> p) > @& > lal , / iad \ , 

elval, GAA OMws avTots cvpBalver TOUTM OpoLoy TO TmaDOS 
\ \ , X\ We 4 VA 4 \ TO TEpL TavTnv THv evnOn cwdpocrivnv: oBovpevor yap 

(AR A ¢€ n lad ee a 2 / 7 eTEpwv Noovav otepnOnvar Kai émLOvuodvTes éExelvwv, AA\AwV 
3 / ee Es UA / yan: > ATEXOVTAL UT GAAwWY KpaTovmEVvOL. KaiTOL KaAOVOL ye aKo- 

Aaclayv TO bTd THv Hdovdv apxerOat, GAN Guws cvpBatver 
> a y ¢ 4) c n n € n 

avTois Kpatoupevois bd’ Hdovdy kKpateivy GArAwv dover. 

e8 4 BT Iambl, Stob.: om. W C10 pwédvoy Ars, di &y7 
om. Ars. d2 é@éAets BT Iambl. Stob.: @eAfoers W ye TW 
Iambl. Stob.: re B a6 weyddwy B yp. T lamb]. Olymp. Stob. : 
heylorwvy B?T W xakav Bt Iambl. Olymp.: kaxav elvac B?T W 
Ars. Stob, 9 iropévwoww) brouemw.. Ars. d12 tdroyov 
B Ars. Iambl. Stob.: &roroy B?’TW €3 (awpporv)ovow Ars. 
ye B Iambl. Stob. ; yé wou B?T W €4 rovto Ars, duotov B 
Iambl, Stob. : duoiov eivar B?T W €5 7d wept ravrny] To ew avTny 
Ars. ed On | dvdpamr0dH5n Ars, 06 orepniiva éErépwv dover 
Ars, €7 Kparovmevor bm’ %AAwy W hAAwy] éxelvwy Ars, 
@1I 7t&v om. Ars, GAN’ Buws cuuBalver| cvpBalver 8 ody Ars. 
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= na : ; n > rotro 8 époudy eotw © vuvdi) ed€yeTo, TH TpOTOY Tia 1 
dxoraclay airovs ceawppovicbat. 

wW / Eouxe yap. , 
See \ : Q 70, paxdpre Sippta, pry yap obx atrn 7 7 6pOy mpos 

° ‘\ > / € ‘ * € »S \ 7 \ UA 

GpeTnv adAayn, ndovas mpos Noovas Kal AVTas mpos AUTIAS 

kat pdBov mpos pdBov KaradAdrrecOat, [Kal] pellw mpos 
> ic 7 > Pa, ae tal , \ , 
eAdtTw womep vowtopara, GAN’ 7 aree fOvoyv TO VOMLoLa 

° n / 

6pOdv, avtt ob det mavtTa Tatra KaradAdrrecOa, ppdvyors, 
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[kat rovrov pev mavra] Kal pera rovrov [avotperd te Kal b 
mimpackdpeva] TS dvT. Kal dvdpeia Kal owppootvyn Kat 
dixacoovvn Kal ovAAnBSnv GAnOns apeTH, meTa Hpovyncews, 
kal Tpooytyvouevay Kal amoyryvopevwy kal Hoover Kat 
poBwv kal Tv Gdov TrdvtTwv TSv ToLlotTwr' ywpiCopeva 
de dpovijews [kat] ddAarrdyeva dvtl d\AnAwY pi) oKLA- 
page Tis 1) ToLavTn apeTi) Kal TO dvT avdparrodeédns TE 

Kal ovdey Syits ovd Gdnbes éxn, TO 8 adnO—es TH dvtTe 7 

Kadapols Tis TOV ToLovTwY TdvTHOY Kal 7 Twdpooctvn Kal 
% Sikatoovvn Kal dvdpeia, cal adt?) 7 ppdvynois pa) Ka- 

Oappyds tis 7. Kal Kivduvevovor Kal of Tas TeAeTas ipiv 
ovro. KaraotHoaytes ov paddot Tives elvat, GAAQ TO dvTe 

mada. aivirrecOar ott ds dv dpdintos Kal atéAeoros eis 

“Awov adiknrar ev BopBdépw xeloerar, 6 5 Kexabappevos 

TE Kal TETEAETHEVOS exEioe Adikduevos peTa OeSv oixjoes. 

eloly yap oy, [ws] pacw of wep Tas TeAETAS, “vapOnKoddpor 
Mev trodAol, Baxxo. 5€ te Tadpou” otro. 8 eloiv Kata THY 
euay dd€av odk GAXou 7) of wedidocodykdres 6pOGs. Sv di) 
Kal €ym kata ye TO dvvardy oddev améALTOV ev TS Bio 

a6 yep B Ars. Olymp. Stob.: om. T 77) 9B: 7T &7 ddAAayh 
W Iambl.: gAaAaB: «*«*T @8 ka om. Iambl. Stob. &9Q GAD’ 
47W: GAH BT aio av’ brou W rdvraT Iambl. Stob.: &rayra B 

I, 2 inclusa seclusi dixaoctyn Kal cwppoctvn W b6 kad 
B’ T W Iambl. Stob.: om. B aAAhAwy B?TW Iambl. Stob. : 
&AAwy B .b8 byits T W Iambl. Stob. : iyiés efvar B éxn B ss 
Stob. : éxe: W Iambl. : yp. EXovoa W Kd0apois 7 W C2 dvdpela 
B: 4 avdpelaT W ©3 Kivduvetover B yp. W Iambl. Olymp. : «iwdv- 
vevwor B*T W C4 twes B?T W: om. B Iambl. Stob. C7 Te 
om, W c8 &s B Clem. Stob.: om. T Iambl. d3 ¢yaB: 
éywye TW ye BW: om. T 
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GAG Travtl tpdérw mpovbuunOnvy yevéoOa «i 8 dpOds 
mpovOuunOny kat tT. jvioaper, exeioe EAOdvTES TO cades 
eiodueOa, Gv Oeds eO€An, dALyov torepov, as uot doxel. 
tadr ow éyd, én, ® Sypla te cal KéBns, drodoyodpat, 
« 3 , & > x \ 3 ” > 

ws EiKOTWS Tuas Te aToXElTWY Kai Tos évOdde SeaoTdTas ov 

xarerds hépw ovd’ dyavaxtG, iyovpevos KaKel ovdey ArTov 
x a 

n evOdde deordrais Te dyabois evreterOar Kai ératpais: 
[rots 8& moAAois amortay mapéxer|* et Te ody dyiv miBavd- 

4 3 3 ,. oe ld XN n ’ na = Tepos eiut ev TH atToAoyia 7H Tots ‘AOnvatwy dixactais, 

ay éxou. 
Eimévros 51) Tod} Swxpdrovs radra, trodaBav 6 KéBns 

en? "Q. Seéxpares, TA pev GAdra eyorye Soke? KaAGs A€yer Oar, 
TQ O€ TEpl THs ruxyns TOAAHY amioTlay Tapexet Tots avOpesTrots 
py, emevdav aradAayh ToD odyaros, ovday.00 Ert 7, GAN’ exelvy 

nm et / / / 3 4 ex ew > 

Th npepadiapGeipnrat re kal amoAdvnrar 7j Gv 6 GvOpwros arro- 

Ovnokn, edv0ds anadAarTouEevyn TOD Toparos, Kal éxBatvovoa 
fo! *h a Gonep Tvedua 7 Kamvos diacKkedacbeioa olynrar diaTTTopEevn 

\ IES 3 m~. -@ 3 4 ¥ » : oe! > 
Kat ovdey ért ovdapod n. émel, eimep ein mov avTn Kad 

attny cvvnOpoirpévn kal amnddAaypévn TotTwY TOY KaKOV 
Gv ov vouvdy dines, ToAAH dv ein CATs Kal Kady, @ 
Séxpares, @s GAnOH éeorw & ov Héyers* GAAA TodTO 43} 
tows ov ddlyns mapapvbias Seirar Kal mlorews, @s EoTL TE 
Wuxi) anoOavdvros Tod avOpémov Kal Twa dSdvapw exeL Kal 
ppdvnow. 

"ArnOH, epn, A€yets, 6 Swxpdrns, @ KéBns* GAdAG rh 87) 
TOLLEY; 7) TEPL alTGv ToUTwv BovrAEc. SiapvOodrAoyGper, ETE 
eikos otrws exew elre pn; 

a8 amovclrwv TW: amrodrray B e2 éraipos B? TW: érépos B 
€3 Trois .. mapéxe secl. Ast €7 euorye Sone? Bt Stob. : Sone? 
Zuorye TW a2 eri | éort Stob. 43 diapbeipera Stob. 
a@rdAdvra Stob. 6 BT Stob.: om. W amobvyicKn B*: 
amodvionxet B: dmroOdvy B* (marg.) TW Stob. a5 ofxnta...7 
secl. Schanz otxerat Stob. a8 viv 5) B?W: viv dy B: viv 
T Stob. éAms etn T b2 tows BT W Stob. : capas s. v. W 
b3 Wwxh T: 4 wxh BW Stob. 
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€ "Eye yoov, épn 6 KéBys, Hd€ws dv axovoayu fvtiva 
7 A ddfav exes Tept adrov. 

Ovkcow y av oiva, 7 8 Os 6 Swxparns, eimeiy twa viv 
dxovcavtTa, odd «i Kwpwdomro.ds. ein, ws GdorAETXH Kal ov 
TEL MpornkdvTwy Tovs Adyous Towodpat. «i ody dSoKe?, xpr 
diackoTreto Oat. 

, \ me % AQ / ey St 3 ¢ >. & € 
TKeapeda SE avTo THE wy, cir apa ev “Aldov cioly at 

n + \ 
Woxal redeurnodvTwv Tov avOpeéTwv etre Kai ov. Tadatos 

pev ov €oT Tis Adyos ov pepvyjpcOa, ws eloly evOevde 
> , b] “ \ / Lal °’ “ \ 4 Gdixowevar exel, kal mdAw ye dSevpo adixvodvrar Kai yi- 
yvovta. éx Tov TEOvEedTwv: Kal ef TODO obras exeL, TAAL 

/ B a > , ‘ a oo A 9 
ylyvecOat €x TOV aroPavdvrwv Tovs GvTas, GAO TL 7} Elev 

dv at Wexal judy exe; od yap av mov méAw éylyvoyTo pr) 
ovoat, Kal TovTo ixavov Tekunpiov Tod Tadr’ eval, «i TO 
dvtt pavepov ylyvo.to bri ovdaydbev GrAAOVEv ylyvovTat oi 

~ 5 ee a vA oN \ a“ / BA 
Cavres 7) €x TOV TEOVEdTwY: Ef SE pr) ETL TOTO, GAAOV av 

tov d€0 Adyov. 
IIdvv pev odv, én 6 KéBns. 
M7) trolvuy Kar avOpérwv, 7 8 8s, oxdmEL pdvoy TodTO, 

ei Bovrder pdov pabeiv, GAG Kal Kata Cowv mdvToY Kal 

uray, kal cvdAAnBdnv boaTep exer yeveow Tepl TdvTwY 
4 8s 3 e \ ‘4 / - xX b] n 

lowmevy ap ovtTwol ylyverar mavrTa, ovK GAAOOEv 7 ek TOV 

évavtiwy Ta evaytia, Boois Tuyxdve. Ov Towdrdv TL, olov TO 
Kadov T@ aloxp@ évavriov mov Kal dikatoy ddikw, Kal dAdra 
dy wupla otrws exet. Todro oly cKxeWopeba, dpa dvayKaiov 
doois €ot. TL evaytiov, pndaydbev drAdoOev attd ylyverOat 
x n na a 
H €k Tod atte evaytlov. olov Gray peicov tu ylyvnra, 

/ a dvaykn mov e€ éAdtrovos évtos mpdrepov émeita peiCov 
ylyver Oa; 

D8 &ywye oty B: eywyoty T: &ywy’ otv W CI Kwu@dorads pr. 
T (ut vid.) Wi: kwupdiorods Bt c4 5¢B: om. T C6 Adyos 
B: 6 Adyos ovros B?T W Olymp.: Adyos obros Stob. di ai 
wuxal quay B: quay ai yvxal TW Stob. a3 ylyvoro BT: 
yévorro W Stob. a8 pdov B Stob. : padiov TW er Wwe 
Olymp. Stob.: eliduev BTW oltws W ravra BW 
Olymp. Stob.: dravra T @4 tTottTo oty BW Stob.: om. T 
€5 éort 1 BT Stob.: éoriy W e6 éaure W 
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Nai. 

Ovxody Kav Sarree ylyvnrat, €x pelCovos dvros mpdrepov 
torepov €Aarrov yevynoerar; 

"Eorw otra, én. 

Kal pay e€ loxuporépov ye TO dodevbowaier Kal €x Boa- 
durépov TO Oarrov; 

Ildvv ves 
Té d€; dv Tu xetpov ylyvyntat, odk e& duetvovos, Kal dv 

duxatdrepor, ef ddikwrépov; 
[lds yap ov; 

“Ikav@s odv, qn, E Xmas TOUTO, OTL ndvra otTw ylyverat, 

e€ évaytiwy Ta évavtia mpdyyara; 
Ilavv ye. 
Ti 8 ad; ore te Kal rouwvde év avrois, ofov peraky 

auporépwv TavTwyv Tdv évavtiwv dvoiv dvrow sto yevéceis, 
amd pev Tod ér€pov emi Td Erepov, amd 8 ad Tod érépov 
madw ent TO Te pow pelCovos pev mpayaros Kal €Aarrovos 
peTakv abgnots kal POiots, kal Kadodmev otrw TO pe avga- 
verOar, TO dé hOivew; 

Nai, édn. 

Odvxodv kal diaxpiverOar kal ovykpiverOar, kal wixeoOar 
kal OeppaiverOat, Kal mdvTa otro, Kav el pi) xp@peOa Tots 
dvdpacw éviaxod, GAN’ Epyw yodv TavTaxod otrws Exew 
dvaykatov, ylyverOal te attra e& GAAnAwY yeveoty TE evar 
Exarepov eis GAAnAa; 

IIdvv pev ovv, 7 8 ds. 
Ti ovv; &pn, TO Chv eori ti evavtiov, domEp TO 

eypnyopevar TO Kadedvdew; 
Ildvu peév ovv, én. 
Ti; 

&2 otTw on B: py of rw T W Stob. a3 YE T Olymp. Stob, : 
om. B a7 e& BT: ovk ee W t Stob. a2 éoritt BT: forw 
ér: B?: %orn W b2 wey B: yap T: pev yap B?W Olymp. 
bio éxarépov T: é& éxarépov BW birt piv oy B: ye TW 
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- To reOvavar, én. 
Ovxotv é€ Ghdgj hear TE ylyveras tadra, elmep evaytia 

éorw, kal ai yeveress eloly abroty peraév S00 dvoiv ovTow; 

IIos yap ov; 

Thy pev tolvey érépay ovdvylay ov vevdi édXeyov éyd 
bd > iae c \ y eats: \ ‘ / \ cot, én, €pG, 6 Swxpdrns, kal abriy Kal Tas yeveresss ov 

dé poe Thy éErépay. A€yw Se TO pev Kabevdew, TO dé eypn- 
yopévat, kal ex Tod Kabeddew Td eypnyopevar ylyveoOar Kal 
ék rod éypnyopévar TO kabevdew, kal Tas yevéoets adrotv 

bes \ / > ‘ + #2 / € n 
ThV pev KaTadapOavew eival, THY 0 dveyeiperOaL. ikavds 

x y+ 
vol, py, 7) OV; 

IIdvu pev ovv. 
Aéye 8 pow kal ov, en, otrw mept (wis Kal Oavarov. 

otk évaytiov pev pis TO (hv TO TeOvava eivar; 

"Eywye. 
TiyveoOa dé &€ GAANAwY; 
Nai. 

"EE obv tod CGvtos ti Td yuyvdpevov; 
To reOvnkds, egy. 

Ti d€, 7 8 Os, €x Tod TeOvEedTos; 

*Avaykaiov, pn, duoroyeiy bru TO COv. 
EK tév TeOvedtov dpa, ® KéBns, Tra CGvTa TE Kal ot 

Gvres ylyvortat; 
/. Paiverat, én. 

Eiolv dpa, én, at Woxat nev év “Ardov. 
"Eouxev. 

Ovxotv kat roiv yevergow tow epi tadra i y érépa 
\ > \ < 3 o XS / 

caps otoa tvyxaver; TO yap anoOvicKew capes d)Tov, 
x 

i) ov; 
Ildvv pev ody, én. 
Ilés otv, 4 8 bs, moujcopev; ovk dvTaTod@copev THY 

@ 7 avroiv B Stob. : airav T C IL éypnyopévar.. . 12 Kabevdew 
B? T W Stob. : om. B Ai abray Stob. a5 po cal ov B: nar 
ot wo B?T W Stob. e@ 2 eioly ipa TW Stob.: dpa eioly B 
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2 "4 b) % , \ € s 3 ee evavtiay yéverw, AAG Tarn XwA Cora. | Piows; 7 avayKiy 
a a / amodobvat TH amoOvycKe evavtiay Twa yéverw; 

Ildvrws mov, én. 
4 

Tiva ravrnv; 

Té dvaBidoxer Oa. 
’ n > n Ovxodv, 7 8 bs, elmep Eat. TO avaBiocKerOa, Ex TOY 

TeOvedtwy dv ein yéveois eis tovs CGvTas atrn, TO dva- 
BidoKec Oa; 

Ildvv ye. 
“Oporoyeira: dpa jyiv kal tavrn tovs G@vTas éx TOV 

, , > Kh : e \ a n TEAVEOTMY YEeyoveval OvdeY HTTOV H TOUS TEOVEGTAS EK TOV 

(dvrwv, Tobrov d5& dvros txavdv mov eddKer TEK~NpLoV €tvat. 
ig ° n s 6 , \ > 7 v4 \ 
ort avaykaioy Tas TOV TEOVEOTWY Wryxas Elval TOV, OOEV O17 

mddw ylyveobat. 
Aoxel por, pn, @ Séxpares, ek TV wpodAoynpEevov 

dvaykaioy oUTws xe. 
"18 tolvuy otras, ey, @ KéByns, Gri odd’ ddixws w@po- 

, c 3 \ “ > bn X\ 2 \ A 4 \ 
oynkapev, ws euol Soxet. ef yap py Gael avTamod.iboin Ta 

érepa Tots érépo.s yryvopeva, @oTepel KUKAw TrEpULdVTA, GAA’ 
evbeid Tis etn ) yéveois ex Tod Er€pov pdvoy eis TO KaTap- 

\ . re t S34) AA N aa! TUKpU Kal py dvakdprro. maAW emt TO ErEpovy pynde KapmY 
mo.oiro, oto Stu mdvra TeAEvTGVTA TO av’TO oXHMa av cXol 

\ \ + age | / \ 7 , Kal TO avro 7d00s dv 7a00L Kal mavoaiTo yiyvoueva; 

Ilds A€yeus; Eqn. 
Ovdsev yadrerdv, 7} 8 bs, evvoncar 5 A€yw* GAN’ olov ei 

TO KatadapOdvew pev ein, TO 8 dveyelperOat pa) dvrarrod.botn 

yryvopevov &k Tod Kabevdovros, oto Sri TeAevTGvTAa TavT’ 
c Cav) Afpov Tov "Evdvplova dmodei~eev kal ovdayod dv 

galvoiro 81a TO Kal Tada TavTa Tadrév exeivw TeTTOVOEvaL, 
kabevoew. Kav ef ovyKplvoiro pev mavtTa, Svaxpivoiro 6é 

a4 tpa juiv BT Stob.: quiv tpa W a6 édéxe: B Stob. : om. T 
air oftws B: om. TW b4 mowitro B: root T b7Z evvojra 
B°TW: évvoncacw B bo mdvr’ ay Bekker: mravra BT W 
C3 d:axplvorro T: Sianptivarro BW 
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un, Tax ay Td Tod "Avakayédpov yeyovds etn, ““Opod ravta 
xXpymata.” acatrws d€, & pire KéBns, cal ef aroOvncKor 
pev mavra boa rod (Hv petaddBo., émeidn 5 amroddvai, 
pévor ev TovTm TO oxipatt Ta TeOvEeGTA Kat pr) TaAW 
dvaBidcKoiro, Gp ov moAA} avdyKn TeAEvTOVYTA TayTA 

reOvdva. kal pndev (nv; ei yap ex pev Tov GdAdAwv Ta 

G@vra ylyvoiro, Ta d& COvTa OvyjcKou, Tis pnxXavy ja) Odxi 

mavTa KatavadAwOjvar eis TO TeOvdvar; 

Ovde pla por Soxe?, pn 6 KEBns, @ Séxpares, GAAA por 
doxets tavtdmacw dAnOn A€yew. 

"Eotw yap, pn, ® KéBns, os euol doxe?, mavTds pwadAov 
otTw, Kal jueis adra Tadra otk eEataTepevor Spodoyodper, 

GAN’ Ett TO dvTi kal Td dvaBidoKerOat Kal ex TGV TEOVEdD- 
Tov Tovs Cévras ylyverOa Kal Tas Tdv TEOvEedTwY Wuyds 
elvat [kal tats pév ye ayabais dyewov civat, Tats d& Kaxais 
KaKvov]. 

Kal pry, épn 6 KéBns trodaBdv, cal kar’ exeivov ye 
Tov Adyov, ® Léxpares, ef GANOns eorw, dv ov etwas 
Paya réyew, Sti Hyiv  pwadOnows odk GAAO TL 7H avduvnors 

Tuyxavet odoa, Kal KaTa TodTOY avdyKn Tov Huas ev TpoTépw 
Tit Xpov@ penaOnKévat & viv dvayiuynoKdpeda. Todro dé 
advvarov, el ya) iv Tov huivy ) Wx mpl ev TOdE TS Gv- 

Opwrive cider yeverOar adore Kal ravrn aOdvatov 7 Wx? 
TL €ouKey eval. 

"AAA, @ KéBys, by 6 Sipplas troraBov, rota Tovrwy 
ai amodelfers; taduvnody per ov yap opddpa ev TS TapdvTi 

Meurnpat. 
‘Evi pév Ady, ey 6 Keys, xadAloro, dru épwrodpevor 

ot GvOpwro1, edy Tis KaA@s EpwrG, adrol Aéyovow TavTA 7) 
Exet—kalro. ef un ervyxavey adrots émothyn evodoa Kal 

e5 caTW:om.B- de oixi Tb: obx W: rovB 7 aita B: 
Ta ata TW @ 1-2 wal... «doy secl, Stallbaum +e B: om. 
T Olymp. €6 rovrov B: rovro T ar nui B: quay TW 
a27nBT:t197W = 4 Wxh 7 Zomev B (ut vid.) W: tT Zoxer f Wuxy 
Tb Olymp. 
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6p0ds Adyos, odk dv olot 7 joav rotro movhoar—érera 

dy tis emt Ta diaypdumara ayn 7) GANO TL TV ToodtTwr, 
evrabéa capéorara Karnyopel Sri Tobro otrws exer. 

Ei 6€ wn tadrn ye, pn, melOn, & Siywpta, 6 Saxpdrns, 
/ ag / / / 4, PJ n x 

oKewat dv THE 7 Tor TKoTOUMEéEvM ovddEN. amuoTEls yap 

67) TOs 7) KaAovpevn pdOnots dvdpvnols éorw; 
"AmuoT@ peév [vou] éywye, } 8 ds 6 Siyyplas, od, adbrd be 

tobTo, dy, d€ouar Tabeivy rept oF 6 Adyos, dvayvncOfvan 

kal oxeddv ye €€ Gv KéBns émexelpnoe A€yew Hdn peuynuar 
kat melOouar ovdéy pevray irrov dxovoun viv rH ov én- 

t 
4 exelpnoas A€yew. 

THO eywye, 7} F 8s. spodroyotuer yap dirov, et tis re 
dvapvnoOnoerat, div adrov Tobro mpdrepdv Tore érloracbat. 

/ > # 
Ilavu y', én. 

“Ap oty kal réde duodroyoduer, Grav emioriyn Trapa- 

ylyyntat tpdm@m Towdirm, dvdyrnow civa; d€éyw de Tiva 
, , > 4 e A. 965%, A 9 4 A 

Tpdrov; Tovde. édy Tis TL erepov 7 idav 7) dxovoas 7H Twa 

ddAnv atoOnow daBadv pH pdvov exeivo yr, GAAQ Kab 
b / yd X € 2. Kk > / P) > + aR 

érepov evvonon Ov pH H avTH ETLOTHUN GAA GAAN, apa 
» Dee. a 4 / 4 >) / e \ y+ 

ovxl TovTO dikaiws AEyowey Ori aveyvnocOn, ov Ti evvovay 
yy 

eAaBev; 

Tlds A€yeus; 
Oiov ra rowdde GAN Tov emorHun GvOpeTov Kat Avpas. 
IIl@s yap ov; 

a ~ x 
Odxodv oicba ori of épacral, érav tswow dpav 7} ipariov 

x a a 

7 GdAo te ois Ta TaldiKa adrdv clwOe xpHoOa, Téoxover 
Fea ‘ , ee a — x 

tobro’ éyvwody Te tiv Avpay Kal év TH diavoia édaBov 76d 

@10 mojou Hirschig: mojocey B: roctvTW b4 coaTW: co 
&y B (sed dy punct. not.) b6 oo B: om. TW b7 abet 
Heindorf: pabety BTW bo wer’ ty BW: pov av BT eG 
od BT: oi ri B?W cr 77d B: ci 5¢ T C6 révie B: 
tovrov T= Erepov T : mpdrepov BOlymp. 4 (post érepov) B Olymp. : 
71 T CQ Adyouey TW: erAégyouey B a6 wAdAo 11 Bz 1 
&AAo T 
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€ldos Tob madds ov Hv 7) Avpa; Tobdro O€ eoTrw dvduvyors: 
aonep ye kal Suyuplav ris dav moAAdKis KéBynros aveuvyo On, 
kat ddAa mov pupla rovadr’ ay ein. 

Mupia pévroe vy Ala, pn 6 Syupias. 

Odvxoiv, 7} 8 8s, TO Towovrov dvayrynols Tis éoti; pdakiora 
peévro. Stay Tis TodTO TAO TeEpl exeiva & bd xpdvov kal Tod 
py emuokotreiy On emeAeAnoTo; 

Ilavu peév ody, Edn. 
Ti d€; 4 8 6s éotw tnnov yeypaypevov iddvra Kat 

hépay yeypaypévny dvOpdrov dvayynoOqvar, kal Syplav 

iddvra yeypaypevov KéBnros avayrynobjva; 
Ildvv ye. 
Ovxoby kal Siuplay iddvtra yeypappévov avrod Siupiov 

avapvnoOnva; 

"Eote pevto., epy. 
"Ap ovv ov kata mavTa Tatra oupBaiver THY dvayvnow 

civat pev ad dpotwy, elvar € Kal amo dvopoiwr; 
Sup Baiver. 

"AAN Grav ye G76 TOv Spolwy dvayiwyynokytat ris tT, ap’ 

ovK dvaykaiov rode mpoomacyxew, evvoeiy eire TL eAAElTEL 
TovUTO KaTa TI OpoldTyTa Eire 2) exelvov ov dveuvyncdn; 

"Avaykn, &pn. 
Skdzreu 87, 7) O bs, ef Tada otrws exer. apév Tov Te 

elvat tov, od EvAov A€yw EVA OSE ALMov ALO@ odd’ GAXO 
TOV TOLOUTwY OVSEV, GAAG Tapa Tatra mavTA ETEpdY TI, AUTO 
70 toov' Papev te elvar 7 pndév; 

Popev pévror vy A’, hyn 6 Syspias, Oavpactas ye. 
°H kat émuordpeda atte 6 eorw; 

IIdvv ye, 7) 8 Gs. 
I1ddev AaBdvres avrod thy emiotnnv; ap ovx e€ ov 

vuvon edréyouev,  EtvAa 7) AlOovs 7 GAAa Arta iddvTes 

dg ye B’ TW: om. B €9 abtrov B: ad tov T a 10 &AAOo 
BT: ado 71 B?W Q@II ravtTa wavra B: révta tavta TW 
ai27)B?TW: re B br petra B: rolyyy T b2 éorw BT: 
éotiv Yoov W: Yooy in marg, B? T? 
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toa, x tovrwy éxeivo evevonoaper, erepoy dv rovTwy; 7 

oux €repov cot alters; ode: d& Kal Tide. Gp’ ov Aldor 
pev too. cal bra éviore Tatra dvTa TO pev toa paiverat, 

T@ 8° ov; 

Ildvv pev ovr. 

Té dé; adra ra toa dorw bre dvicd, cou avn, HH iodrns 

avicoTns; 

Ovderdmoré ye, @ S&xpares. 
Ov rairév dpa éoriv, i 8 bs, radrd re Ta toa Kal avro 

TO toov. 

OvdapyGs por paiverar, @ Soxpares. 
"AAG pie tovtwv y, pn, Tv towv, éTépwv dvTwY 

éxelvou rod toov, bums avrod Tiv emioTHuny evvevdnkas Te 
Kal etAngas; 

’AAnbéorara, edn, A€yets. 
Odxody 7) duolov évtos Tovrous 7) dvopolov; 

Ilavv ye. 
Ataéper 5é ye, 4) 8 bs, oddév" Ews dv GAAO ldov amo 

ravrTns Ths dews GAAo evvonons, etre Suorov eire dvdpo.or, 

dvaykaiov, én, adtro avdyyvnow yeyovevat. 
Tldvv pev ovr. 

Ti dé; 4 8 bs: 7% mdoyxopuev TL Towdrov wept TA ev Tots 

Eddows ‘Te Kal ols vuvd) ed€éyouev Tois trois; apa patverar 
july otrws toa elvar dSomep adtd 7d b Eotw, } évde? Tt 
éxelvov TO Towodroy etvas olov TO ivov, 7 ovdEv; 

Kail odd ye, €gy, évdei. 
Ovxotv éuodroyodpev, Srav tis Tt dav evvonon bt. Bov- 

Nera pev TodTo 5 viv éy@ 6pG elvat oloy GAAO TL TOY 6vTwY, 
évdel 5& Kal ov ddvarat ToLodrov €ivat [icor] ofoy éxeivo, GAN’ 

b6 ica B: ta toa T b8-9 7 \...79Byp. W: rote... téTe 
TW e- B c13 ay B: yap dy BIT W di paren etre Spores. 4 iy 
d4 5é; B: 5768’ T a5 tois W: év rots BT d6 733 W: 
7> pr. B (ut vid.): 8 T: om. B in ras. éorww BW: éorw toov Tb 
v1 TW: ro B d7 7@] Tob Heindorf e1 Yaov secl. Mudge 
GAd’ Seni &AX’ GAAS éorw in marg. B? 
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éorw pennamneper dvaycaiov mov TOV TOUTO EvvoOvVTA TUX ELV 

Beenere exeivo @ Hyow adrd mporeorKevar MEV, evdeeoTEepws 

be Exew; 

"Avdyen. 5 

Ti ody; 1d rowsrov mendvOaper Kal Tsels 7) OV TeEpt TE 

ra toa Kal avTo TO toon; 
Tlavrdmact ye. 
#.% a & ce l4 tee, 4 Wes J 4 Lol 

payee pa Has mpoewdévat TO troy mpo Exeivou Tov 

xpovev éTe TO apSter iddvres Ta toa chetion oassey OTL 75 

dpéyerar pev mdvta tadra elvar olov 10 oor, éxer d€ 

evdeeoTEpws. 
” a 
Eovtt Tavta. 

ADAG pi Kal Téde Guoroyodpev, mr GAAoOey adTo ev- 5 
na XK a na 

vevonkévar pnd’ dvvardv elvar evvojrat ddA’ 7) ék Tod ietv 
x BD! a 

i) Gvacdar 7) éx twos GAAns Tv aicOjocewr TavTov o€ 

Tévra TadTa AEyw. 

Tairdy yap orw, & Soxpares, mpds ye 6 PBovderar 
a © , 

dnAGoat O AOYos. 10 

"ANAG pev dH ek ye TOV alcOjoewy Set SHUOH a oT1 

xdvra Ta ev tals alcOnoeow exelvov te dpéyera Tod b b 
K 

Zorw toov, Kat avrod evdeéorepd eoTw* 7) TGs A€yopev; 

Otrws. 

IIpd rod dpa dpEacOar jmas dpav cat axovew Kat TaAda 

aicOdverOar Tvxeiv er Tov eiAnpdras emoripny avrod 5 
a iv4 BY ae | / x 3 n 5 VA ¥ 

rod toov Oru or, ef eueAAopev TA EK TOV aloOnoEwY toa 

exeioe dvoloew, Ort mpoOvpetrar ev mavTa ToLadr’ elvar otov 
ee o SN > a , : 
exeivo, ot 5& atrod pavaddcrepa. 

’AvayKn &k TGV TpoEipnuevov, @ ToxKpares. 

Odxody yevduevor cdOds EwpGpev TE Kal NKOvoMEY Kal TAS 10 

dddas alcOjoers elxouen; 

Ilavv ye. 

e2 tuxev BT: tvyxavew BW e6 7) Tb: om. B 4 B? 

TW: om. B ag yap in marg. T air ye TW: om. B 

bit re BT: ye W tov B: rovd’ T b4 Tov &pa B: yap rod T 
prius xa) B: 4 T b7 roadr’ B: rd tToLadTa T 
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“Eder d€ ye, payer, mpd tobrwy thy trod toov emorihuny 
eiAngevat; 

Nai. 

IIpiv yevéoOat dpa, @s ouxev, dvdyxn hyiv adriv «dn- 
évat. 

”Eouxev. 

Ovxody ei pev AaBdvres adriy mpd Tod yevéaOar exovres 
eyevoueba, nmiordaueba Kat mply yevérOar Kal evOds yevd- 
Mevot ov pdvov 76 toov Kal Td peiCov Kal ro edarrov adda 
Kal ovpravrTa Ta ToLadra; od yap TeEpl Tod tvov viv 6 Adyos 
£ - ad , x Q \ b) a a n \ b) a a 
nly paddAov TL Kal TEpt avTod Tod KaAod Kal adtrod Tod 

ayabot Kai dixalov kal dolov Kal, Omep A€yw, wept ardvTwv 

ois emurgppayi(oueda 76 “ adrd b dort” Kal év Tats épwrr- 
geow épwravres Kal év rails dnoxploecw droxpwopevot. 

@oTe avayKaioy juiy Tovrwy mdvTwy Tas emioTnyas Tp Tod 
/ b] / 

yeverOar ciAndevat. 
+ a 
Eort tatra. 

Kai ei péev ye AaBdvres Exdorore pr emrcAjoueba, 
elddras det ylyverOar kal det 51a Blov ecldévar' Td yap 

95 / ~ 2 @ / 3 / Bi \ \ eldevar todr éoTw, AaBdvTa Tov emuoTnpny exew Kal pi} 
x a > 

amoAwAeKEevat' 7) ov Toro AnOnv Aéyomev, ® Sila, eme- 

oTHuNns anoBoAjv; 
IIdvtws dymov, én, & Téxpares. 
Ei 6€ ye otwar AaBdvres amply yevér Oat yryvowevor amrw- 

A€cauev, Vorepoy be tals aicOjoeot ypwpevor wept adra 
éxetvas dvahauBavouev Tas emuotnuas as more Kal zplv 
elxouev, Gp’ ovx 0 Kadodpev pavOdvew oixelav dv emiothpnv 
3 ah n / / / 
dvahapBdvew ein; rodro d€ Tov dvapipvyoKxerOar A€yovTes 
> n / 6pOGs av A€yomer; 

Ilavv ye. 

CI tov’twy BT: tod’rov B? @C11 47TW: om. B d2 7d aid - 
scripsi: tobro BT W: 7d Iambl. 4 qyiy B: jyiv elvaa B°T W 
navtwy B: ardvrwy B?T W a7 wh éxdorore B?T W d8 eéi- 
déras BWt: eidéres Tb kal det TW: nai B d 10 & Sippia 
om, T @€1 ravtws BT: ravreAds B? W €3 avra BT: raivra 
WwW e5 ay T: om. B e6 ef T: by etn B 
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Avvarov yap 5H robré ye épdvy, aicOepevdv ri 7 iddvra 
H axovoarra 7 Tia GAAnv alcOnow AaBdvra erepdv Te dd 
rovTou évvonoat 0 émed€AnoTO, @ TObTO emAnoiacer dvdpo.oy 

dv 7 ® Spuo.ov’ dore, Step A€yw, dvoiv Odrepay iro ém- 
ordpevol ye avra yeyovapev kal emiorducba 514 Blov Tavtes, 
i} borepov, ots payer pavOdvew, oddtv GAX’ 7 dvappry- 
OKOVTAL OUTOL, Kal H panos dvayrynos dv ein. 

Kai pada 87 otrws exer, & Dexpares. 
[Idrepov ody aipf, ® Supla; emorapevovs huas yeyo- 

vévat, 7) dvapyvnoker0ar torepov Gv mpdrepov emuorrHjnv 

elAngdres Huev; 

Ovk exo, ® Téxpares, ev TH Tapdvti EA€oOar, 
Ti d€; rdde Exers EX€oOa1, Kal TA oor SoKel TEpt adrod; 

dvip émorduevos trept Ov eriorarar exo. dv dodvar Adyov 

} ov; 

TIoAAn dvayKn, én, © Véxpares. 
"H kal doxodol oo. mdvres exew diddvar Adyov TeEpl Tov- 

TwV ov vuvdy eréyouer; 
Bovdolunv pevrav, én 6 Syplass GAG moAdD padAov 

poBodpwar pt) avpiov ryviKdde odkére 7 avOpsTwV ovdels 
agiws olds Te TodTO ToLHoaL. 

Oix dpa doxotol oo. éntoracbal ye, én, @ Dippla, 
mavres avTda; . 

Ovdapds. 

"AvapimyynoKovrat apa & more éucbov; 
"Avaykn. , 
IIdre AaBodoas ai Woyal judy. riv emioripnv adrav; od 

yap 51) ad’ ob ye GvOpwrot yeyovapev. 
Bt aten. 
IIpérepov dpa. 
Nai. 

 &I alabavduevdy W & 4 Odrepoy B? TW: 1a erepa B b 4 rd8e 
W: om. BT C4 & wore B: more & T C6 airay B: om. T 
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*"Hoay dpa, © Syupla, al spoxat kat mare par, mpl 
cvat @y avOpdrov elder, xwpls coudrwr, Kal ppdvnow 
elxov. 

Ei wn dpa dua yeyvdpevor KapBdvopev, & ZaKpares, 
Tatras Tas émuoTHuas* obTos yap Aelwerau ert 6 6 ‘xpovos, 

Elev, snipe! dndhAupen 6€ auras év Tol GAAw xpdove; 
—ov yap oH exoures ye avras yeynoneda, 6 os dpru Gpohoy}- 
raper—j év rotre dardhhupev év OTE Kal Aap Bavoper v 
éxets GAAov tia eimeiy x pdvov; 

Ovdapnas, ® TéKpares, GAA EdaOov euavrdv oddey «i- 
TOV. 

"Ap obv otras exer, bn, Hyiv, & Symla; ef pev lorw 
& Opvdodyev del, kaddv ré te kat d&yabdv Kal aca 4 Tovadry 
ovota, kat énl radrnv ra éx tév alcOioewr ndvTa dva- 
pépopev, wtmdpxovoay mpdrepov dvevploxovres Huerépay 
ovoar, kal radra éxeivyn dmerkdCouer, dvayxaiov, otras dam€p 

kal tadra éorw, otrws kal tiv juerépav oxi etvar Kal 
Tp yeyovévat Huas ei Sé yr) ore Tadra, dAAws dv 6 Adyos 
otros eipnuévos ein; ap otrws exe, Kat ton dvdyKn radrd. 

Te eivat Kal Tas querépas Woxds mply Kal fyas yeyovévar, 
kal ef py Tadra, ovde TddE; 

‘Yreppvas, & Séxpares, en 6 Suyuplas, done? por H 
avTy avdykn elva, kat eis Kaddv ye xarapedyer 6 Adyos eis 
TO dpolws elvar THY TE Wrxi huav mplv yevérOar Huas Kal 

THY ovclay jv ov viv A€yes. od yap ew eywye ovddev 
otTw pou évapyées dv ws TodTO, TO mdvTa Ta ToLadT’ elvaL ws 
oldy re pdAwora, Kaddv Te Kal ayaOdv Kal Tada mdvra & 
ov vuvdi) reyes’ Kal Euorye doxet ixavs amodéderkrat. 

Té dé 69 KéBnri; edn 6 Swxpdrns: det yap cat KéByra 
melOew. 

‘Ikavds, pn 6 Sysplas, os éywye olwaur Kalrou kaprepo- 

CII mply dy W C14 Gua W: om, BT e15 6 om. W 
d3 ev grep B: grep T A7 epn hiv exe Ww ad8 1 BTW: 
om. B e8 eon &@ cokpares W a4 wavta BT: dravra B?W 
a5 euol dna B: Euovye B?T: pol ye W 



®AIAQN 

n nn , > 

taros avOpénwy éotiv mpds TO amioTeiy Tots Adyous. GAA 
na an a \ / oipat ovk evdeGs TodTo meee Oar adrdv, br. mpiv yeverOar 

pas nv nav n Wwoxy et pévro. kal émeddav arobdvaper 
n a > >) an ért EoTal, ovde avT@ por Soxel, Ey, @ VdKpares, arodedet- 

\ fal x9a1, GAN ere eveornxey 3 vevdy KeBns reye, TO Tov 
an 4 Me > 4 ~~ (3 , TOAAOY, OTMS MN Aya amroOvnoKovTos Tod pens sare! 

a. a iy n oKedavvuTat } Wx?) Kal adr Tod eivat Todro TéAos 7H Th 
/ yap kwdver ylyverOar pev abtnv kal ovvloracdar &dAdAoOEv 

an / moOev Kai etvat mplv Kal els dvOpereiov cGya adixéoOa, 

émevoav dé adixynrat kal dmadAdrryntrat Tovrov, TOTE Kal avTHY 

TeAevTay Kal dvapbelper dar; 

ED Adyets, bn, © Syupla, 6 KéBns. gaiverar yap 
Horep tplov amodedetxOar ob dei, Oru amply yevéoOar tyas 
3 c n e , a X\ a (4 \ b) &. 

wv ynuav n Wrxn, det 5€ mpocamodetEar Gri Kal emedday 
x ano0dveyer ovdey Arrov éorar 7) amply yevéoOa, ef pédAdEL 

Tédos h andderéis &Eew. 
"Amodederktar pév, edn, ® Symia te wal KéBys, 6 

Swxparns, Kal viv, ef *O€dere cvvOcivar rodrdvy re Tov 
Aéyov eis tavrov Kal dv mpd Tovrov @pooyhoaper, Td 
yiyvecOa wav TO Ov ex Tod TeOvEedTos. ei yap gor pev 
€ ba \ , ee XS >On > \ ~ p eee 4 7) Woxn Kal mporepov, avdyKn dé adri eis 76 Civ lovon re 
kal ylyvouev Saydbev GAdAoOev 7) ex Oavdrov Kab Tod Yeyvopery Noay. 7) 

/ n > b TeOvavar yiyverOar, mOs ovK dvdyKn adTnv Kal émedav 
anobdvn eivar, émerdn ye det adOis adriv ylyvecOa; 4 n » emedyn ye Set adOis adriy ylyvecOa; damo- 
déderxtar pev ovv Smep A€éyere kal viv. Suws d€ por doxels 

4, \ 4 € / x \ n 4 ov TE Kal Syipias nd€ws Av Kai TodTov dSiatpaypatevoac Oat 

Tov Adyov ert padAov, Kal dediévar TO TSV Traldwv, pr) OS 
> ny ¢ # Se % > / > “ 7 adnOas 6 dveyos abriy exBaivovoay éx Tod cduaros d.a- 

4&9 éotly... amioreiy in marg. T rots in ras. T b 2 doxei 
om. pr. W & odxpares pn T b4 dua B?TW: om. B dia- 
oxedavvirat Matthiae 66 auddey Bekker : %AAobey BT W C3 be 
B: deity T ért B: @rt ei T (ei s.v.) W C5 tte T: tyev B 
cg wey B: om. TW d2 xa B: re nad ex T a3 aithy Tb: 
ait B (ut vid.) W a4 ye B: 5¢ T sed punct. not. abrhy 
avéis W d5 Aéyere Par. 1811: Aéyera BT W 
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prod Kat diarkedavvvow, ddrws re Kal brav Tdxn Tis WH ev 
vnvewia adr’ éy peydrdw Twh mvedpart anobvicKay. 

Kal 6 KeBns énvyeddoas, ‘Os ded.drwv, en, & Spares, 
TEyp® dvarelOew paddrov b& pr) @s huav dedidTwr, AAN’ 
tows évi tis Kal ev Hyiv mais Boris Ta ToLadTa poBeira. 
Tovrov ovy TreLpG peramelOew pH dedievar Tov Odvarov SomeEp 
TA [LOPMOAVKELA. | 

"AAAG Xp}, Ey 6 Sexpdrys, enddew aire Exdorns jyepas 
Ews av eLendonre. 

1100p ody, én, & Léxpares, Tév Towwdrwy ayabov €m7@OOV 
AnWoucda, ered) ob, Ey, Huas amrorelress; 

IIoAAy pev i) “EAAds, bn, & KEBns, & n everot mov 
dyabol dvdpes, TOAAG d& Kal Ta Tv BapBdpwr yévn, obs 
mavTas xp diepevvacba. Cyrodvras ro.odrov é@dov, MITE 
Xpnuatrwov edopuevovrs pte mévav, as odk éorw els bri 
av evKaipdrepov dvadtoKoire xpruara. Cyreiv de xp Kal 
avrovs per GAAHAwY: tows yap ay odds padtws edpoure 
MadAoV Dov Suvapévovs TodTO Tovey. 

"AAG ratra pev. dy, bn, trdpker, 6 KéBns Bev de 
aredtmopev enraveOwper, el cor jdouevo eorty. 

"ANAG piv jdouevm yer TGs yap od wéddeL; 
Kad@s, én, A€yeis. 
Ovxoby rouvde 71, } 8 ds 6 Swxpdrns, det has dvepérOar 

éavrovs, TG Tolw Twi dpa mpoorKer TooTo Td 7400s TéoxeELW, 
TO diacKeddvyvveba, Kal dmép Tod Tolov Twos dediévat pi 
a40n atrdé, kal TS Tol twit Cod)» Kal pera rTodro ad 
emioxewar0a. mérepov [iH] Woy eorw, Kal ex rovrwr 
Oappeiv 7 dedievar drep Tis huerépas Woxis; 

"AAnOH, edn, A€yets. 
"Ap oby 76 pay ovvrebévti re Kal ovvdérw dvr. pice 

€6 meipo wetareibey W: reipdueba welOev BT €9 ekeraonre 
Vind. 21 T?: eamdontre T: étemdonra: W: éfidonra B yp. W et in 
marg. t QI aéyabdy pr. T & 7 by ebxaipdrepoy T: avarynadrepov 
BW yp. T &I0 imdpte: pn B?T W bi ameAcirouey TW vP 
b4 dvepéoOa: TW Olymp. : épéo@a B b6 7d} T W Olymp.: rod B 
b 7 of add. Heindorf b8 4B: om. TW 



PATAQN 

na a e / 

mpoonker TobTo TacXEW, SiaipeOjvar TavTy ITEP, TvvETEOn’ 
, , A : Es 4 , / \ 

el d€ Te TUyxaver dy dovvOeTOY, TOUT POV. TPOTHKEL M7 

naoxew Tadra, elmep TH GAAQ; 
Aoxet pot, én, ottws exew, 6 KéBns. 

Ovxody dmep det cata ratra kal woatrws exe, Tadra 
padwora elkds elvar Ta dovvOera, Ta 5& GAdor’ GrAws kal 
pndémore Kara Tavra, tadra dé ovvOera; 

” al ivf 
Epovye Soxet otvTws. 

” / ¥” > pee ee 539. 8 2 fal x lope 57, en, emt tradra ef amep &v TH EuTTpooOer 
4, t Maa, € 3 & / 7 n > ‘ 3 

Adyo. airy 7 ovola 7s Adyov Sidopey TOU ElvaL Kal Epw- 
n Ld 

rovres Kal aroxpwdpevor, méTEpoy @oatTws del. EXEL KATO 
9 A oe > ¥ SNE SNC, aes \ BNET 3 aN 

ravra 7) GAAoT GAAws; adro TO tcov, avTo TO Kadov, avTo 
¢ A » Ny ey: t N Pee ote ing 
éxaotov 6 €or, TO OV, pH ToTE peTAaBOANVY Kal HYTLVOUY 
? / Ko EN dA e aA N A Sea% evdéxeral; 7) del ad’tGy Exacrov 6 EoTL, povoees OV avTO 

> ¢ /, L3 vs ~~ bs, \ > / > n 

kal’ atrd, @catrws Kata Tai’Ta exer Kal ovdeToTE ovdapi} 

ovdapas ddAolwow ovdeniav evd€éxerat; 
‘Qoadtrws, épn, avayxn, 6 KéBns, kara tava exew, @ 

LoxKpares. 
n n n x * Té 8& TGv TOAAGY. KaAGY, oloy avOpdTaVv n Imm 7 

e 14 bE) € fa) , BD N n BY 
iuattwy 7) GAAwY ovrwawvody Toiotrwr, 7) towy [7 Kaddr] 7 

n By n 

TavTwY TOV exelvors GuwVvbpwv; Apa KaTa TavTa Exel, 7) TAY 
> 4 3 BA 1 eas € an + J , > / 

rovvavriov éxelvois ovTE aVTA avTOts OVTE GAANAOLS OVdETIOTE 

as &nos elneiy oddapas Kata Tavira; 
Odrws ad, pn 6 KéBns, ratra: ovdérore woavTws EXEL. 
Ovxody rovrwr pev Kav ayrato Kav Yous Kav Tais GAAats 

b 4 4 n X SN ; bess S) td > aicOjccow aicbo., Tov S& Kata Tabra exdvTwy ovK eoTW 
> 3 / Xx an nm n 

dt ToT av GdAw emAadBow1o 7 TS Tis diavolas Aoyiopa, 

GAN’ €orw dl6H Ta ToLadra Kal ovy dpard; 

C4 ravra B (sed punct. not.): 7a ara T e7 7a] & Heindorf 
ec8 3 BT: 3é civ B? Wt d2 xara travta B*T: nara ra 
avra W: karavTa B d 10 Kady secl. Classen er # ante 
Yowv om. T }) KaA@y seclusi €3 otre BT: xad otre B? W 
ovdermmote B? W @4 tat7ta B: trabta eorww B7TW so @5, att 
Tb: om.B_ ratra B?T: om. B 44 adj) dudés, &:579 Constanter 
pr. T Ars, : dedés, 46159 Bs dpard B: dpara: T (sed ex emend.) 
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Tavranacw, &dn, arnO7 déyets. 

suai ovy Bovrda, Eby, do eidn TOV dvTwY, TO pev 

dpardyv, TO 5& duds; 

Odper, edn. 

Kai ro peév aides del xara radra eyov, rd 88 Sparov 
pnd€émore KaTa Tara; 

Kai rotro, én, Odpev. 

Dépe 57, 7) & Gs, GAA re HuGv abrdv 76 pev copa eort, 
X X / 

TO b€ Wuxn; 

Ovdéev GAO, py. — 

Ilorépm otv dsuodrepov Th cider hapev dv elvar cat 
ovyyEeveoTepoy TO THpQ; 

, sf ew nn 4 nm #4 n 
Ilavri, pn, rodrd ye on OTL T@ OpaTe. 

A Ti de 4» Woxn; dpardov 7H dudés; 
Ovx in avOpdrwv ye, ® Vdxpares, &py. 
"AAAG py Hyets ye TA Sparta Kal Ta pi) TH Tov avOpdrwVv way jets ye Ta dp pay Th vOpdr 

4 a 2s N ¥ Lew = 
guoer cAcyouev’ 7 GAANH Twi ole; 

Ti tov avOpdrwv. 
Ti obv epi Woyxijs A€youev; dpardy 7 ddparov civai; 
Ov x sdpardv. 
’Awes dpa; 
Nai. 

‘Opoudrepov apa Wx?) odpards eorw TG dude?, TO 58 TS 

dpare. 

Tlaca avdyxn, ® Seéxpares. 
Oixody Kali rdde mada edA€youer, Bre h Wox7y, bray pev 

TO chpatt mpooxphrar els TO oKoTeEiv TL} Sia TOD Spay 7 
b1a Tod dkovew 7 S80 GAAns Twos aicOjnoews—rodro yap 

éorw TO d1a TOD odparos, TO bt alcOnoews oKOTEly TL— 

a6 BotAe BT Stob.: ei BotAc: B? W hg peli: Stob. : pest 
BEus. bog why TW Eus. Stob. : om. B LO éAéyouev BTW 
(ante gvoe) Eus. Stob. : Aéyouey B b 12 Aéyouey B T Eus. Stob.: 
eréyouey B? Wt 7 &dparov B Eus, Stob.: om. T C2 éde- 
youey BTW Eus. Stob. : Aéyouevy Theodoretus C5 alcdjcews 
B*T W Stob. : aic@jocewv B 



PATAQN 

, . €_\ a , > N 39 / N Tore pev EAxeTar bm TOD ceparos els TA oOvdeTOTE KaTa 
TavTa €xovTa, kal adT mAavaTat Kal Taparreras Kal elAvyyld 

Honep peOvovoa, Gre Towvrwv ehanropevn; 

Tlavu ye. 
“Oray d€ ye abriy Ka? atriy oKori, éxeioe olyerat els 

\ , ae ae | \ > / \ c 4 y. TO KaBapov Te Kat dei dv Kal GOavaroy Kal wcatrws éxor, 
Kal ws cvyyevis ovoa avtod del per exelvou te ylyverat, 
Sravrep airy Kal adrhy yévnrar Kal én adrh, kal ménavral p aby Thy yévn i) adri, 

n lal 3 e 4 Te TOD TAdvOV Kal TeEpl exeiva del KaTa Ta’Ta aoatrws exe, 
dire rowvtwy épantouern: Kal TodTo abrhs TO wéOnwa ppd- 
pno.s KeKAnTaL; 

Tlavraracw, &pn, KadGs kal ddAnOH A€yets, @ SoHxpares. 
Tlorépw ody ad cou doxet TG elder kal ex TG mpdaOev Kat ex 

TOV Viv eyopevav Woy? Guoidrepov €ivat kal ovyyevéoTEpov; 

Tlas dy you doxe?, 7} 8 bs, ovyxwphoa, & Saxpares, ex 
TavTns THs w<Oddov, Kal 6 dvopabéotaros, br. BAw Kal 

Tavtt opowrepdv eort Woy? TO del @oatrws exovT. wardov 

i TO phe : 
Ti d€ TO oGpa; 

T@ ér€po. 
“Opa 87) Kal rHde bre emedav ev TS adTG Gor Woy) Kal 

oGya, TO pev Sovrevew Kai GpyerOar H Hvois mpoordrret, 
TH S€ Gpxew kal deond lew: Kal Kata Tadra ad mdéTEpdy cor 
doxel dpyowov TO Oelm elvar Kal mérepov TO OvynTa; 7 od 

doxet cou TO ev Oeiov olov apxew Te Kal Hyeuovevew Tredv- 
Kévat, TO 5& Ovntov apxecOal Te Kal Sovdrcvew; 

"Epotye. 

Tlorépm oby 7 Wuxi) EouKev; 
Aja 84, & Séxpares, 8r. 7} pev WoxH TS Oelw, TO be 

TOpA TO OvyTo. 

C6 rére B*T Eus.: 7d B Stob.: bre W d3 te in ras. B 
d4 yévnra BT Eus. Stob. : ylyvnta B2 W d5 re BT: ye Wt 
a8 aAn67j BT Stob.: aanéas B? W do zpécdev B?T W Eus. 
Stob. : gumpocdev Be 2 wor B: Euorye B?T W Eus. Stob. e8 5} 
BT Eus, Olymp.: & W Stob. &2 rh ex ro T KaTd TavrTd 
B? TW: xaravra B 
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, S , n Skdrer 87, py, © KéBys, ei ek Tavrov Tdv elpnyevov 
rdde Hiv ovpBaiver, TO pev elm cal GBavdrw Kal vonT@ 

Ud VM Bede i t . 174 

kal povoedel Kal ddvadvr@ Kal det @oatrws Kata TavTa 
Zxovr. EavtG uoidrarov evar Wuxy, TE 5& dvOpwrivy kai 
Ovnt Kat wodveide? Kal avoyrm Kal dvadvTG Kai pandémore 
kara Tavra éxovre éauTe dpoudrarov ad elvar cGua. Exouer 

x na 4 4 > / @ 3 ¢ o A TL Tapa TadTa GAO A€yew, @ pire KEBys, 7) OVX OVTWS EXEL; 

OvK exopuev. 
Ti ovv; rovtwv otrws éxdvTwy ap obxt copar. per 
\ 4 , n > \ 3 raxv diadverOar mpoonKel, Wryi S€ av To mapatav ddia- 

, e vA 9 V4 , Avro elvar H eyybs TL TovTOU; 
Ilés yap ov; 
’Evvoeis ody, én, enevdav amobavyn 6 avOpwros, TO yey 

éparov avtod, TO cGua, Kal év dpaT@ xeipevor, & 81) vexpov 

kadoduer, @ mpoonker SiarverOar Kal dvanimrew Kat d1a- 
mveicbat, ovk evOds TovTwy obdév TéToVOEr, GAN’ errLELKGS 

ovxvov eréver xpdvov, cay pév Tis Kat XapiévTws Exwv TO 
an , s+ s o \ x c&pua TedevTHon Kal év TovadTn dpa, Kal mdvu pada ovp- 

A Ss A n A c c 3 » eee A 

mecov yap TO cGua Kal Tapixevrdev, donep ol ev AiyirTw 
/ ae 4 [v4 / >) / id , 

rapixevbevres, dAlyov Bdov péver aynxavov ocov xpovor, 
of aN , a , 4 mn 39 a \ a 

via d& pépy TOO odparos, Kat dv canh, dora TE Kal vEvpa. 

kal ra To.adra TavTa, buws ws eros eimeivy AOdvara éoTw" 
x 
7) Ov; 

Nai. 

‘H 8% Wuxi) dpa, TO dudes, TO els TovodTov TOmoY Erepov 
> Ro 4 ; a \ \ eae aes J Led 3 ¢ A c 

olxduevov yevvaiov Kat KxaOapov kal adi, els “Atdov ws 

adnbas, mapa Tov ayabdv Kal pdvipov Oedv, of, dv Oeds 

be xara B Eus. Stob.: nad xara T b4 dvonr@ Kal mwodvede? 
T W Eus. Stob. b6 # Schanz: 47 B: # W: és T Eus. Stob.: 4 
marg. t: # &s marg. b C2 éreidav B: bri éreidav B’? T W Eus. Stob. 

- @3 abrov 7d B Eus. : abrod T Stob. _ @4 Kad d:arvetc@a TW b 
Eus. Stob.: om. B c7 épa TWhb-Eus. Stob.: juépa B 
ds érepoy rémov Ars. a6 roby yevvaioy Ars. a7 rv &yabby 

Gedy (ad ppdvimoy) Ars. (ut vid.) of 5) Ars, (ut vide) 



PATAQN 

/ > som \ a , A pm 3 4 X \ con € 

Oéhy, avtixa Kal TH EMH Wuxi (Teor, onnt dé ory. nly n 

rovavTn Kal otrw mepukvia amadAarrouevn TOU TepaTOS 

ev0ds duvanepionra. Kal dmddAwAev, os paow ot modAol 

avOpwror; moAAOd ye Set, @ ire KeBns re kat Tippia, 

GANA TOAAG paAAov OO exeur Edy pev Kabapa amadAarryTaL, 
pndsev trod cdparos. cvvedpéAKovea, Gre ovdev KOWwVovoa 

tea a] 3 cal , e “n =p ) \ 4 bh \ 
auTa €v TH Biw Exovoa eElval, GAAG evyovTa avTO Kal 

ovvnOpo.rpevn advrn els Eavtyv, Gre pedeT@oa adel TodTo— 
x cal Lal cal 76 d& ovdev GAAO eoTly 7) GpIGs pirovododtca Kai TO dvTt 

/ n € , x > a3 x 5Y7 / 
reOvavat pereTa@oa padiws’ ov TOUT dy Ein pedETY 

Bavarov; 

Tlavramaci ye. . 
Odvxoty otrw pev éxovoa eis TO Spo.ov. adr To aides 

3 / \ al \ > / \ , e 

anepxeTat, TO Oeiov Te Kat aOavatov Kali povipor, ot 

adixopevn brdpxer adrh evdalworr elvar, TAGYNS Kal avotas ev) PX dl Mo ? nS ! 
\ i Ne ig 9 , \ an of n n 

Kal PoBwv Kal aypiov EpoTtayv Kal TOV GAAwY KaKOV TOV 

awOpwreiwv annrdAaypevn, Gonep SE A€yeTar KaTa TOY peE- p mrraypévn, Bomep d€ dey ys 
ld € nt \ \ 4, n 

pPUNKEeVoV, Os GANOGs Tov AoLTOY xXpdvov pETA OEGv Sidyovea; 
an > x 

ouTw dopev, ® KeBys, 7 GAAws; 

Otrw vi Ala, épyn 6 Kens. 
"Ea f » / XN; 23 / n VA 

ap S€ ye olwat memlacwEern Kal axabapTos TOD TMpaTOS 

anadAarrynta, dre TO oSpaTe del ovvodoa Kal TovTo Bepa- 

mevovoa Kal épdoa Kal yontevoyervn tn abrod bmd Te TOV 

erlOvupGv Kal Hoover, wore pndev GAXO Soxety elvar dAnOes 
x @ GAN 7) TO Twpatoeidés, oO} Tis Gv Gaito Kal dou Kai trios 

\ / » ~ Ss >) 4 z \ \ na 
kat dayor Kal mpos Ta. adpodioia xpyoato, TO O€ Tots 
¥ a Noh NAN N . \ la € , 
OMpact TKOTAdES Kal ALOES, VoNTOY SE Kal pirocodia alpeTor, 

G8 6éAe Ars. : €6éAn BT W Eus. Stob. €5 avty els éauvthy 
(airhv) B?T W Eus. Stob. : om. B e6 7d Ars. : todro BT W 
Eus. Stob. aI padiws BTW Ars. Eus. Stob.: secl. Hirschig 
a8 avOpwreiwy BT (sed « ex 1) W: avOpwrivwy C Ars. a9 Oedy 
B? T Ars. Eus. Stob.: ray Oedvy B bir ofua) o Ars. 
b 3 yonrevouevn pr. T Ars. : yeyonteuvpévn Bt Eus. Stob. in’ abrod 
om. Ars, te om. Ars, b4 jdovav nal émibuuday W b5 &aa’] 
Ado Ars. &y ris Ars, pdryor Kad ior W_ b 7 codig Ars. — 
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a“ \ b) / ca) \ / \ / 4 Tobro 6€ elOiopern juicy TE Kal Tpémew Kal hevyew, obTe 
dy Exovoay ole. Woxny abrnv Kad abriv eidukpwh dmad- 

AdEer Oar; 
Ot Stwctiody, edn. 

"AAAG [kat] SveAnupevny ye oluar b7d Tod cwparoeidods, 
é De, ee ‘4 \ VA na , x \ : BR GUTH 1) OmiAta Te Kat ovvovoia Tod cawaros bia TO deEl 
ovveivar Kal da ri ToAAHy pedernv eveTroince obpyduror; 

Ilavv ye. 7 
"EpBpides d€ ye, & ire, robro olecPat xpr elvar Kal 
\ \ n \ e , A XN \ + ¢€ - Bapv kal ye@des Kat dpardv: 6 dy) Kal exovoa 7 Tovad’ry 

Worx?) Bapiverai re kal Edxerar TdAw eis Tov dpardv Témor 
, fal P] fal \ @ 4 / . \ poBo Tod aibods te Kal “Aidov, womep A€yeTat, Tepl Ta 
/ , \ \ / / \ . \ 

PynpaTa TE Kal Tovs Tadovs KvAwdovpEevyn, TEpt & 57 Kal 

HPOn arra Wxdv oKweidy7 pavrdcpara, ola mapéxovrat ai. 
Tovadrar Wuyai eldwda, ai pa) KaapGs amoAvbcioa aAAG 

TOU OpaTod peTEXovo'aL, 510 Kal 6pvrar. 
Rixés ye, ® Soxpares. 
Eixos pévrou, ® KéBns: kal ob ri ye tas tov dyabor 

avras «iva, GAG Tas Tov havArAwv, at wept Ta To.abra 
avayKkagovtat tAavacba dixnv Tivovear Tis mpoTépas Tpo- 

pijs Kaxijs ovens. Kal wéxpt ye TovTov TAaVGrTAL, ews av Tif 
Tod ovveTTaKodovOodbyTos, TO} TwuaToEWods, emiOuuia TdAW 
evdeOGow els cOua evdodvrTat dé, domep eikds, eis ToLadTa 
70n énot’ Grr’ av Kal pewedernkvia Tixwow ev TO Bio. 

Ta rota 31) Tatra A€yeis, ® VHxpares; 
Oifov rovs pev yaorpiapyias Te Kal UBpers Kal pirorocias 

MeweAdernKOras Kal pr) SunvAaBnpevors els TA TOV dvr yévn 
\ Sa 4 rg - Pein > 4 * > ¥ 

kal Tv ToLovUTwY Onpiwy eikos EvdvEeTOalL. 7 OK OlEL; 

[ldvv pév ody eixds Aé€yets. 

c4 xa B: om. B*T Ars. Stob. drecAnuméry pr. B C5 Te 
om. W C8 dé ye Totro (4 pide)? Ars.  ofea Bal ye W Co by 
kal BT Stob. : 5) W d2...xev pay... Ars. et mox w rap . a 
obever ds elxdrws Ars.  & Séxpares] %py Ars. a7 airas 
Ars.: ravras BT W Stob. a8 rpopis B Stob.: rpupis T 
€@2 troaira BT Stob.: ra roiatra W Eus. €6 dievAaByuevovs 
T (sed » punct. not.) b : S:evAaBouvuévous B Stob. 



PAITAQN 

_: Tods d8€ ye ddixias Te Kal rupavvidas Kat apraydas mpo- 

reriyndras els Ta TOY AVKwY TE Kal lepdxwy Kal ikrivwy 
KA a 

yévn: i) rot dy Gddoo€ hapev tas rovadras leva; 

’Aperet, &pn 6 KéBns, eis Ta Tovadra. 
Oixody, 7} & 8s, djrAa 8H Kal TaAAG 7 Gv ExaoTa tou 

Kata Tas avT@y GpoldTnTas THs meAETNS; 

Ajrov 8H, én’ THs 9 ov; 
Ovxody eddamovéotarol, edn, Kal Tov’Twy Eloi Kai els 

BéAticroy témov idvres of Thy SyuoriKijy Kal woAcTiKHY 
3 Xx 3 4, a ‘\ n t. \ 

dperny emirerndevkdres, NV 61 KaAovoL Twppoovvyny TE Kat 

Suxarocvynv, ¢& BOovs TE Kal peAeTns yeyovviay dvev pidro- 

codias Te Kal vod; 

II 87 obrot evdatpoveotaror; 
¢ 4 eee 2 > na / bP) n Ori rovrous eikds éotw els Tovodroy Tadww adixveioOat 

\ ene 4 (2 4 na XK n a” 
MOALTLKOVY Kal tepov yevos, 7 Tov peALTTOV 7 ThHKOV 7 

pupunkov, Kat els tavrdy ye TaAw 76 avOpdmwov yévos, 
kat ylyverOar e€ adrav avdpas perpious. 

Eikés. 

Els 3€ ye OeGv yévos wn pirooopycart. Kai mavTedGs 
nm 3 4 3 ed n 3 > XK n a 

kabap® amdvre od O€uts adixvetcOar GAA’ 7 TO piropadei. 

GANG TovTwy evexa, ® Eraipe Tiyupia te Kat Keys, ot 
6p0Gs pirdcodo. an€éxovTat TGV KATA TO TGpya ETLOvpLOY 
anacév kal kaprepodar Kal od mapadiddacw avrais éavTovs, 

y+ > \G \ 1A , ev € ov TL olxopOopiay te Kxal teviay poBovpevol, womep Ob 

ToAAOl Kal Pidroxphparor ovde ad aryiav Te Kai ddogiav 
poxOnplas dsedidres, Homep of pirapxot te Kal pidorimor, 

EmELTA ATEXOVTAL AUTODV. 
Od yap dv mpéro1, ey, @ Seéxpares, 6 Keys. 
Od pévro. pa Ala, 7} 8 6s. Toryaproe TovTos pev 

&3 ye om. W 4 re om. W a5 iéva B’T: eiva: B 
a7 4 BIW Eus.: 4 Stob. : of rece. éxaora BW Stob. : éxdorn 
T Eus. aii «at B Eus. : re kat T Stob. b5 én: B? TW Eus. 
Stob. : dr: od B ésrw om, Ars, apinécba Ars. b6 kab 
T Eus. Stob. : re nal B (nmé)repov Ars, (ut vid.) b7 Kal 
T: 4 W: 4 wat Bw Eus. Stob, cr dar’ B: &AdAg BTW Tambl, 
Stob. C3 giAdoopa T Ars. Iambl. : pene B dmexXovT at 
TW Ars. Iambl.: éxovra Bo C4 macav W C5 otr: BTW: 
ovx) Iambl. : 871 B 
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. imaow, @ Képns, €xeivo. ols Tu wéAeu THS éavTav Wexiis 
GANG mn oes mAatrovres (Gow, xalpew eindvres, ov 

KaTa TavTa mopetovrat avrois ws ovk €iddow brn epxovrar, 
avrol be nyeuevor ov deiv evavria Th purer apérrew 

kal TH éxeivns doe TE Kal KaOapue Tavrn 8) TpérovTat 
exeivy Emdpevot, 4 exeivyn dpnyeirar. 

IIés, @ Séxpares; 
"Ey® épG, pn. ytyveoxovor yap, } 8’ 8s, of didopadets 

6rt TapadaBoica airdy thy woxiv 4} dirocodia arexvas 
dvadedeuerny ev TO oOpat. Kal TpooKeKoAAnEVAY, dvayKa- 

Couevny d€ Bomep bia eipypod ba rovrov oKoTmeoOar Ta 
VTA GAAG pH adrHy bv adris, Kal ev mdon Gyabla KvAw- 
dovperny, kal Tod elpyyod rHv dewdrnta KaTidodca bre bv 
eTOupias eoriv, as dv pddora adros 6 Sedeuevos ovAANTTWpP 

ein TOD ded€0001,—O7Ep ody A€yw, yiyvecKovew of didopa- 
Geis Sri ofrw mapadaBoica 4 grdrocodia éxovoay adréy 
THY Wouxnvy npeua Tapapvbetrar kal dew emexepel, evderkvo- 
pévn St. amarns pev pect) 7 ba Tov dppdTrwov oKéryps, 
anatns d& 7» bia Téy Stwv Kat Tov GAdrAwv aicOjoewr, 

melBovea O& éx TovTwY wey dvaxwpeiv, dcov pi avayKy 
avrois xpyioda, avriv b& «is abriy ovdd€yerOar Kal 
ad potter Bat mapaxehevouivn, moreve O€ pander GAA GAN’ 
) avrny avrh, ore ay epic avtn Kal’ atrny avrd Ka’ 
abté Tév évtwv: bri 8 dv BV aAdov oKoTH év GAdous dv 

GAdo, pndty yeioOar dAnOés: clvar d& TO wey ToLodToY — 
aicOnrov Te Kai dpardv, 6 d& abri dpa vonrdy Te Kal dudes. 
TavTn ody TH AVoeEL OK oiopervn deiv evavTiodc Oa 7% TOD ws 

d24B: én é BTW ds céuatt B: céuatra B? TW 
d4 mopevoovra Ars. - G6 kal r@ Kabapug Ars. 5» Ars. : om, 
BT a7 éxeivyn om. Ars. a8 was] mas Adyets Zn Ars. 
d 9 én om. Ars. er iBT: om. W © 2 Sedeuévny 
WwW @ it rov Heindorf: rg¢ B T W Ars. a5 détwv 
BT Jambl. : axo@v W rat | # Ars. a6 aroxwpeiyv W &7 ai- 
Trois om. Ars. as GAA’ et mMOox abthy om. Ars. bi 67x dy) 
érav Ars. et mox aitd Kab’ aird rT: (ut vid.) b2 by om. Ars. 
b4 re om. Ars. d...6pa| 6... mpooéxe: Ars, bs oty] d¢b 

oe 
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a 4 an n 

GdnOds pirocdpov Wx otrws améxetar TGV oovav Te 
na n bade: 

kal emOvuidv cal AvTdv [kal PéBwv] xa doov dvvarat, 
ic4 b / , € a x a [R 

hoyiCouévn Sri, emedav tis opodpa noOh 7 pony [7) 

AumnO4] i) emOvpjon, oddev tocodroy Kaxoy énabev am umnOi| 7) eno, 
ere) w x > / e x / »f 2 , attév ev dy tis oinbeln, otoy 7 voonoas 4 TL avadwoas 

dua Tas emOvulas, GAA’ 5 mdvTov peyroTdy TE Kak@V Kal 
éoxardy éott, TodTo mdoyxet kal od AoyiCerar airo. 

Ti robro, & Sexpares; &pn 6 KeBns. 
f n 

“Ore Woy?) mavtos avOpdrov dvaykacerat dpa Te noOjvar 
K n a x / 

opddpa 7} AuTnOHvar ext To Kal jycioOar TeEpt O Gy padiora 

robro mdoxn, TobTo évapyéorardy Te elvar Kal ddnOeoraror, 
> ef My a S ! XS € ESTE ON » ovy obrws gxov: tatra b& padwora Cra) dpard 7 ov; 

Ilavv ye. 
Odxody év rovrw 7G Td0e pddtoTa Karadeirar uxH b70 

TOMATOS; 
n Z 

IIlés 67; 
¢/ n Ort Exdorn Hdovy Kat AUT GoTEp HAov ExovTa TpoTHAOL 

avTiy mpos TO TGpa Kal TpoomEpova Kal ToLet Twparoe.dn, 
n rte fel os ed xX \ ‘ n n dofaCovoay tadra dAnOn elvar Gmep av Kat TO Opa Pi}. 

> \ An an n lal 3 ~ o 

éx yap Tob dyodogeiy TH oapmaTt Kat Tots avTols KXatpew 
P) / > fe y, 4 \ € , Vd avaykdcerar otyar dudtpomds Te Kal Oudtpopos ylyverbar 
kal ola pndémore eis “Atdov KadapGs adixéoOar, GAG del 

TOO cwpmaros avaThéa eLiévat, ote Taxd marAw winrew «is 
dAAo cSpa Kal domep orerpopevn eupvecOar, Kal éx TovTwY 
»¥ n n n n 
dpotpos etvar THs Tod Belov Te Kal KaOapod Kat povoerdovs 

ovvovotas. 

b7 Auma@v Kal émibupiav W kat pd8wy B et in marg. T: om. T 
Ars. Iambl. b8 ms] ris te Ars. } AuwndA T: post non B’ W 
(sed kal pro # W) Ars. lambl. : om. B c1 dy BTW: és lambl. 
vis oin@etn dy Ars. C@2 xaxav T Iambl.: candy B ©3 éorr om. W 
C6 oddpa % AvwnOjvau Ars. Iambl.: 4 AvwnOjjva opddpa B et marg. 
T: om. T d] ob Ars. C7 TovTO.. . dAnbeorarov] udrAtora BE 
(8h) elvae rodro Ars. c8 ra add. Heindorf d1 ir BT Iambl.: 
ird tod B? W a6 «al om. Ars. A8 dudtpodos kat dudtpotos 
B? W Ars. dg xaSapas eis &5ov W Ars. mndérote post &:dou 
Ars, d10 dvarAda Tov cHnatos T W Ars. Iambl. 
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b / 

Adnbeorara, pn, éyers, 6 KéBys, & Seéxpares. 
4 @ ~ Tovrwy roivwy evexa, ® KEéBys, of Sixatws gidowadets 

Kooptol clot Kal dvdpetor, ovx Gv of moAAOl everd hacw: : 
n ov ole; 

Od dijra éywye. 
Od yap: GAN’ obrw Aoyicair’ dv WoyH avdpos pirocddov, 

Kat ovK dv olnbein thy pev hirocodiay xpivat abriv vew, 
4 na ral Avovons 6€ Exeivns, adtiy mapadiddvar tats Hdovais Kat 

4 ‘ n 

AvTrats EauTnV Tadw ad eykaradeiy Kal dvyveToy épyor mpar- 

Tew [Invedomys Twa évavtins toroy peraxerpiCopevns, GXAG 
U4 4 A a 

yadnyny TovTwyv Tapackevdovea, Erouevn TS LoyiTPG Kal 
a2 AN 5@ 4 a del EV TOUTH OvGA, TO GAnOEs Kal Td Oeiov Kal Td dddéacTor 

/ n 
Jewpyern kat bm’ eéxelvov tpehouévn, Chav te olerar orm 

n e x “—~ 

dey Ews Gv Ch, Kal émeiddy redevtjon, eis TO ovyyeves 
‘ 3 \ n >) / P) / lal PJ 7 

Kal €L§ TO TOLOUTOY aLKouEeryn amNnAAaX Oat TOV avOpwrivor 
n 5 XX lal , n aN \ \ n KQKOD. ee 67) iii ataeast i Tpopys ovdev dewvov py poBnOi, 

n > % 

[Tatra 8 emrndedoaca,] & Sypla re cal KéBns, bras pi) 

dvaotacbeioa ev TH amadAayh Tod cadpatos tnd TéV avE- 

pov diadvonbeioa Kai diamropervn olynrar Kal ovdev eri 

ovdapod 7). 
Nv ‘ od ’ / n 3 , nn / ’ 4 

yn ovv éyeveto tadra eimovtos Tov Swxpdrovs emi 
\ n 

ToAUY XpOvoY, Kai adTds Te Tpds TO elpnuevw Adyw iv 6 
/ an na a 

Loxparns, ws ideiv eaivero, Kal uav of wAEioTow KéBns 

b€ Kal Sipias opixpov mpds GAANAw SueAeyéoOnv. Kal 6 
, a : n Lwxparns ldov adra jpero, Ti; ey, tuiv ra A€xOévTa pov 

x n an 

Ma) Soxel evdeds A€yerOat; modAAds yap di eri exer trowias 

kal avriraBds, et ye bn Tis abvra péAAEt ixavds diekrevar. ef 
wev ovv tL. GAAo cKoreloOoy, ovdev éeyw: ef 5€ TL TeEpi 

€5 & KeBns om. Ars. e6 nal BT: re xal B?W pac 
om. Ars. a3 avrivy Ars.: éavtyvy BT Iambl. 24 avry 
Ars. a5 a’ BT Iambl.: om. W éykaradeiy| ém: in marg. B? 
a6 peraxepifoudynys BTW Ars. Iambl.: merayepiCouevny vulg. 
a8 rd alterum et tertium om. Ars. br otera oftws Seiv B Iambl.: 
oterat Seivy o¥rw T Ars.: ofrws ofera: deiyv W b4 5) B?TW 
Iambl.: 5 B bs5 8] y’ ci. Stephanus: inclusa secl. Ast 
C6 AdgyeoOaur BT: AcAdxOa: BY Wt c8 é7.B: d¢ T 



PAIAQN 

rovrwy dmopeirov, pndev amoKyjonte Kal avtol eimeiy Kal 
dieAOeciv, ef my vyiv dalveras BéAtiov Cay) Rex Piva, kal 
avd kal éue cvupmapadaBety, et T1 nen? oterOe pet euod 

ebrropirety. 
Kal 6 Siymptas én: Kal prv, & Sdxpares, radnOH oor 

ép@. mada yap nuGv éxdrepos amopv Tov Erepov TpOwOet 
Kat Kedever epécOar 51a Td emOvpeiv ev axodoat, dxveiv dé 
wv / , 3 * > \ X\ n / OXAOV TApEX EL, MN) ToL andes 7H ba THY Tapodoay cvppopar. 

/ / 
Kal bs dxovoas éyéAacev te hpewa Kal gynow: BaBai, 

® Syupla: % mov xaAeTwG@s dv rods dAdovs avOperovs wei- 

Taye Os ov cvudopay Hyotuar THy Tapodoay TvxnV, OTE 
ye und spas dSivayar meiOew, GAG HoBeiobe pH SvoeKoAG- 

a x n 
repov Tu viv didKepar 7 ev TO TpdTOEY Bim: Kal, ws EorKe, 

tov Kixvav d0xG avddrepos tyiv elvar THY pavTiKhy, ot 
3 \ + c/ nn > \ kJ cal + \ 3 

éreidav alcOwvrar Sri det avtovs amoOaveiv, GdovTes Kal ev 
n , , , \ al \ / »” 

TG mpdobev xpdve, TOTE d7) TAEioTa Kal KaAALoTA gdovd1, 
4 [4 / > \ A > / & / > yeynOores dru pedAAovot Tapa Tov Oeov amevar ovTEp €or 

Oepdmovres. of 8 GvOpwror 1a TO abrGv d€os Tod Oavarov 
\ n 4 "4 / > \ “ Kal TOV KUKYoY KaTaevoorvTat, Kal pac avtovs OpnvotyTas 

/ tov Odvarov ind AVTns e€adewv, Kal od AoyiCovrat bru ovdev 
” ¥ oY ah ein »# iv Po& > 5: a 
dpveov det ray TEWi H ply@ H Twa GdAAnv AUTHY AUTTAL, 

> ‘\ ovde adri) } Te andav Kal xeAudav Kal 6 exo, & 6H pacr 

dua Adanv Apynvobvra dew. GAN ovre TadTa por paiverar 
AuTovpeva Gdew ovre of KUKvo1, GAN Gre oipar tov ’"Andd- 

Awvos évres, plavrixol Té elow Kal mpoeddres Ta ev “Atdov 
» ayaa Gover kal réprovtat éxeivny THY Huepav SiapepovTws 

x a na 
) ev TO eumpocbev xpdve. eyd S& Kal adbros jyodpat 

4, fal nm n n Guodovdds re €lvat TGV KiKvwv Kal tepds Tod abrod Jeod, 
\ > mn n 

Kal ov xeipov éxelvwy THY pavTiKiy éxew Tapa TOU dea7dTOD, 

@9 To’twy B: rovtw T Ar dedOev BT: dreferAdety BP Wt 
jy add. ci. Heindorf €3 Tt: om, Stob. @r KdéAAora W (conie- 
cerat Blomfield) : wdAicra BT Stob. et s. v. W a6 pryot BT W 
az é6om. W b3 xal B: te kal TW b4 jyovuan Tb Stob, : 
mov oluat B (ut vid.) OW b5 re T W Stob.: ye B b6 xelpov’ 
Hermann 
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ovdé dvoeOupdrepov adrav tod Blov amadAdrrecOa.  aArAdAa 
Tovrou y évexa A€yew TE xp Kal épwrav Sru dv BovaAnode, 
éws av “AOnvaiwy éGow avipes evdexa. 

Kad@s, pn, A€yers, 6 Tiyupiass kal eyd ré cor epo d 
3 a \ av 6d e v b) 5 / bs i / 3 \ amopG, kat ad dd¢, 7 ovK amodéxerar Ta elpyueva.  epol 
yap doxel, ® Téxpares, Tepl TGV TowovTwY tows woneEp Kal 

n a K gol TO pev capes eld€var ev TH viv Bio H advvaror etvat 
*\ 4 \ / S x 4 \ > Pe) ‘ ) Tayxadenov TL, TO pEeVTOL aD TA AEyOpeva TEpl ad’TGry pi} 

2 ON \ 4 20 F \ ‘ 4 \ oo OUX TavTl TpOTH eA€yKXEW Kal pn mpoadioracbar mpi av 

TAVTAXH TKOTGY anreiny Tis, TavY padOaKod clvar avdpds: 
n sh n dely yap mept abra ey yé te rovTwr diampdfacbar, 7) pabetv 

4 # K Coke Pe ¥ bf a 4d 4 \ a aN ban €xe 7) edpety 7, ef Tatra addvarov, tov yoy BeEX- 
TioToyv TOV avOpwrivov Adywv AaBovra Kat dvcekedeyKTd- 
TaTov, émt TovTov 6xovpevoy Bomep emi cxedlas KwdvvedvovTa 
diaTrAedoat Tov Biov, «i pn Tis dSdvatro dogad€oTepor Kal 
b) 4 3 aN t >. x , , 
axwdvvdrepov én BeBaorépov dxnpatos, [7] Adyou Oetov 

Twos, SiaTopevOjvat. Kal 62 Kal viv Eywye ovK éTatcyur- 
Onoopar epeoOar, ered) kal ob radra Ayes, odd evav- 
Tov airidcomat ev toTépw xpdvw bru viv ovK eimov & por 
Soxe?. euol yap, @ Soxpares, ered Kal mpos euavTov 
Kat mpos TOvde oKoT@ TA cipnueva, ov Tavu paiverat ixaves 
eipjodau. 

2 n a Kat 6 Swxpdarns, "lows yap, py, ® Etaipe, GAnOn vor 
aiverat' adda A€ye Sry 87H odX tkavds. 

Tarn éuorye, 7 8 8s, 7) 8H Kal mept Gpyovias dy Tis Kat 
Avpas Te kal xopdév Tov adrdov Trodroy Adyov EimoL, ws 7 
pev adppovia adparov Kal adodpatov Kal mdyKaddy Te Kat 

ans 3 3 na € / 4 a. > € UA \ Oetovy eorw év TH Hpwoopevyn AVpg, avTH & 7H Avpa Kal 

bo éws dy T W: €ws B b 10 eyo re T W: Bove Bt CI éuol 
yap Tb: guorye B (ut vid.) W 8 ¢4 perro ad ra B: 7d peyton 7a T: 
7d St ro.adTa ex emend. W C5 ox BT: ob W c8 Hei Bt: 
ei T. CQ Adyou W duceAeyntéraroy W dg 4 secl. 
Heindorf | G6 & wo done? BT: & por Cddner BPW €3 7 5) 
W : in BT €@ 4 Adyov totroy W €5 adparoy T : adpardv 
1B 
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e \ , , \ én \ , 0 ‘ ai xopdal odparad tre kal owpatoeidy Kal cvvOeTa Kal 
, > iN Y a n an > ~ oy A / 

yeddn eoti Kal Tod OvnTod ovyyevij. enewdav ody 7 Karaéy 
‘ 4 sh / \ U4 x ¥” 

Tis THY Advpay 7 diaréun Kal diappién ras xopdds, ef Tus 
P n : ae) 4, ef 4 Ld 3 + ea ducxupi(oiTo TO avT@ Adyw Horep ov, os avdaykn Err elvat 

‘ tg ’ 3 4 \ \ 2: : / > \ THY appoviay éxeiyny kal py atoAwA€var—otdeula yap 
pnxavn dv ein tiv pev Adpay ert elvar Sieppwyvidy Tov 

n \ ‘ XN n wv ‘\ ~ < 7 

Xops@v Kal Tas xopdas Ovyntoeideis ovoas, THY 5€ Appyoviay 
> / ‘ n~ 7 \ 3 / e ~ \ 

amoAwAEevat THY TOU BEeiov TE Kai AOavatov duoduyn TE Kal 

avyyevn, mpoTépay tod Ovyrod. amoAopévnyv—ddrda aly 
avayKn éT. Tov eivar aithy tiv apyovlay, Kal mpdrepoy Ta 
Etha kat ras yxopdas kxatacanjoecOa. mpiv te éxelvny 

“ 4 >S = > lA = by \ R) lé madeiv—kal yap odv, ® LoxKpares, oluar éywye Kal avrdv 
ge TovTO evTeOvuyoba, St. To.odrdy TL pddLoTA DroAGp- 

Bdvouev Ty Woxhy civar, donep evrerapevov tod cdparos 

Nuav Kat cuvexouevov tmd Oepyod Kal Wrxpod Kat Enpod 

Kal vypod kal rowtTwy TwWdv, Kpacw .€ivar Kal dpyoviay 
t eo an ny n 

avTav TovTwWY THY WryrVY Hua, éeveday Tadra KarAGs Kal 

petpios Kpa0y mpos GAAnha—ei ody rvyydver  Woyn odoa 
e n nr n n 

appovia tis, djdrov Sri, sbrav xadacOh TO copa. jporv 
> / aA an n X 
ApETPWS 1) ETITADH b70 VoowY Kal GAAwV KaKGY, THY pev 

‘ 3 / IAN € , 3 / , ba Wuxnv avaykn ev0ds tmdpxer amoAwdévat, kaimep. ovoay 
Oevorarny, womep kal at. GAAa. dppoviar al 7. év Tots 

pOdyyos Kat év Tois THVv SnultovpyGv Epyois Tact, Ta be 

Achpava Tod ocdpuatos ExdoTov ToAby yxpdvov Tapapéevew, 
BN a tk a an 

€ws av 7) Katakav0f 7 Karacani—6pa ody mpos Todroy Tov 

Adyov Ti pijoopev, eav Tis Gt Kpacw ovoay Thy Wuyi 
TOV ev TO OdpaTe ev TO KaAovpEevw OavaTw mpeTnV andr- 

Avo dat. 

AaBréas otv 6 Swxpdryns, eomep Ta TOAAG €idOe1, 

a2 céuata B: cpa T ctvOeTa B: civOerd re T a4 Kal 
B: 4T a7. dy secl. Bekker bi dpuopuy nad Evupuy W 
b 3 dvayen Baiter b4 Kal B: re xa} BPT W CI petpiws 
kal karA@s W C3 jyuav B: om. T C4 éemrabi TW : iroradh 
B et iro s. v. W in marg. t C5 avdyen BT W: dvdynnvt . bwdp- 
xev BT W c7 &vT: aiévB G1 kataxav7] xaradq pr. W 
As diaPrAePduevos in marg. B* 
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MNAATQNOS 

Kal pewdidoas, Aixaa pévror, epn, A€yet 6 Siyupias. eb 
ouv Tis oes eitepeircpos euod, To ovK amexpivaro; Kat yap 
ov palit €oukey Gmrromevw Tod Np yous Soxet pévrou. por 
Xpijvau 70 THS dmoxpirews ere mpatepay KéBnros dxotcat 
tt ad de éyxade? TH Adyw, va xpdvov éeyyevouévov Bov- 
AeveGucOa Ti epodpev, érevra [82] dxodcavras 7) ovyxwpeiv 
avrois édy Te doxGou Tpooddew, gay de Mi ovTws dn 
eeeptanty Tod Adyov. GAN’ aye, ij 3 bs, & KEBys, A€ye, 
tl Hv TO oe ad ssabies [amuoriay mapexet]. 

Aéyw 67, 8 ds 6 KéBns. euol yap atverar eri ev 
T® attG 6 Adyos ei: i, Smep ev Tois mpdabev dé j f yos eval, Kal, OmEp Ev Tois mpdcbeV edA€yopueD, 
ravrov éykAnua éxew. Oru pev yap iv hav f Wrox} Kai 

‘ DJ 4 Q » b] n b] > / \ 2) % Tpw ets TOE TO Eidos EAOciv, OdK dvaTiMewar pH Ovyl TdvY 
xXapievTws kat, eb pn emayOés éorw cineiv, wavy ixavas 
3 n i XX \ 3 . 4 € cad »# oo? amodedetxOau ws dé kal dmoavdvrwy hyav er. Tov orw, 
o¥ yor Soxe? THde. as pev ovK loxupdrepoy Kal Todv- 
Xpovidrepov woxn THUATOS, Ov wha TH Vyplov ayre- 

dine doKel yap MOL Maou TOUTOLS TaVY TOAY dSiaepew. Th 
obv, av hain 6 Adyos, ere dmoreis, ered) SpAs aroOavdvyros 

n 3 , , 3 / bg ~ \ S 

Tod avOpemov TO ye Gobevéotepoy eri dv; TO Be ToOAV- 

Xpovidrepov ov doxei gor dvaykaioy civar eri owCerOa év 
TOUT® TO XpOvo; TMpds dy TobTo Tdd€ ericKeWar, Ef TL AE yw » TO XpOV@; Tpos 67 TOdTO TOdE erriokeyrat, et yo 

a : ee / € By 3 \ ¢ 4 / 
ELKOVOS Yap TWWOS, WS EOLKEV, KAYH WoTEp Siyuplas Séomat. 

Evol yap doxet dpuolws A€yerOar Tadra domep av ris Tepl 
aOpdrov bpavrov mpecBvrov anobavdvros dé€yot TodToY 
tov Adyov, Sr. odk AméAwdev 5 EvOpwros GAN ate Tov 
os, TeKUnpLoy S& TapexotTo Ooydriov d jumelyero adrds 
bonvapyevos Br. éott odv Kal ov amddwdrer, Kal ef Tus 
amioroin avr, dvepwran mérepov ToAdvxpovidrepdy éort 

a6 6 Siuplas Aéyes W 6B: om. T e2 be B: om. TW 
€@4 Gaad ye BT W e5 ro BTW: bal. amotiay mapéxet secl. 
Hermann e7 Eumpoobev W 2 dvarideua: W Olymp.: .dyrt- 
Teun BT a4 @éorw B?T: Zora BW a8 éreid) B: éxeidq 
ye BTW b 7 o@s Forster: tows BT Ww / @ amoroln 
Heindort : amorav BTW : ee oe 



PAITAQN 

\ / e) ft K€ 4 5 4 ¥» \ 
TO yévos avOperov 7 ipariov ev xpEeia TE GVTOS Kal opov- 

/ 3 / / 4 \ \ a 3 , 
wévov, anoxpiwayevou 54 [twos] Stu TOAD TO Tod dvOperov, 

¥ 3 n [4 \ LA nr v4 BA 
olowro amodedetx Oar Sti mavTos apa paddov 6 ye GvOpwros 

n >] b] ~ , > / > 3 / 

o@s eoT, emELd) TO ye GALYOXpOVLMTEpOY OVK amoAMAED. 
\ >’ = > 7 3 v4 Bi f \ \ Aen 

TO 8 otpar, @ Suppia, ovy ovTws EXEL’ TKOTEL yap Kal ov 

& A€yw. was [yap] dv brorAdBou Sti etnOes Eyer 6 TodTO 
héyov: 6 yap tphavtns otros TOAAG Karatpias Tovatra 

iparia Kal dpnvdpyevos exelvav pev Votepos amdAwAev TOA- 
~ y nn ss ‘4 = / \ 5 / 

AGv évtwy, Tod S€ TeAEvTalov oiwat mpOTEpos, Kat ovdEV TL 

Ma@AAov TovTov évexa avOpwrds eotiv tpariov avddrepov 
993 F) / XN b eee \ 4 » > Peet 2 

ovd doOeveotepov. THY avTny O€ TavTNY opal ELKOVA 
/ 2X NN \ nn. / A ES a \ 

dé£air’ av Wryi) Tpds Gua, Kat Tis A€ywv avTa TadTa TeEpt 
b RY a) / 3 x y / c € « \ ait@y peétpe av por gatvoiro déyew, ws 7 mev Worx7 

, . 3 \ Ss n >) / \ > moduxpdvidy éoTt, TO 5€ TGya dobeveorepoy Kai dALyo- 
Xpovusrepov' GAAG yap av halyn Exdorny TOV WryGv TOAAG 
copara KatarpiBew, dAAws Te Kav TOAAG ern BiG—ei yap 
p€o. TO cGua Kal amoAdAVoiTO ere CGvTos Tov avOperov, 

>? n 
GAN’ Hh Woxt del 7d KararpiBdpevoy avupaivor—davayxatov 

pevtapv etn, dmdre ATOAAVOLTO H Wx, TO TeAEvTAloy Tpacpa 
TuxXEiy avTHVY €xovoay Kal TovTov pdvov mpoTépay amdd- 

ts Qn an n 

Avobar, AToAopEevyns SE THS Yyns TOT dn THY hiow THs 

acbeveias éemiderkytor TO TGma Kal Taxd camev diolxotTO. 
e a na 
@OTE TOUTY TE AdyH oVTH Akioy moTEdoavTa OappEiv ws 
3 BS P) 4 4 e n e \ y > / 

ETELOaY ATOOaYWMEV ETL TOV NUGV N Lox Eat. El yap 
\ / ” a / XK Tis-Kal TA€OV ETL TO A€yovTt 7 & od A€yels TVYKopHoELEr’, 

XN > an ‘\ , a Vd na dovs avT@ pn povov ev TH Tplvy Kal yeverOar Huas xpdve 
a € n N 

Elval NOY Tas Wrxds, GAAG pydev KwAvewW Kal emELdaV 
/ amobavamev eviwy ett etvar kal éreoOar Kal moAAGKLS yevn- 

cecOar Kai amobaveicbar atOis—otrw yap atTo dicet 

C3 amroxpivopévov T 57 om. W T.vos Seclusi C7 yap 
B: om. TW CQ totepos BT et o s.v. W: torepov BW 
a3 ravrnvy B?TW: om. B a5 a’tav B?T W: rév airay B 
wey wuxh B: Wuxh piv TW a8 civ B?TW: rad ei B Big T: 
Biggin BW QI 7 Wx) Huav TW a4 Tas puxas B: rh 
wuxnv TW 
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icxupov. eivat, bore TodAdKis yryvouerny. oxy avréxew 
—bovs d& radra éxelvo. pnKére ovyyxwpot, py ov Toveiy 
avTiy ev tais moAAais yevéoeow Kal. Tedevtdcdy ye ev 

n / / P) , a OX \ 
TW TOV. Oavatwv Tavramacw amdédAdAvobal, TodTOY de TOY 

/ \ UA ‘ / a 4 a n n Oavarov Kai ravrny Thy Siddvow Tod. cdparos ) TH Worx 
/ > pepe. OAcOpov pndéva gain «ldévar—édivarov yap eivar 

€ n > / € n b] S a od # > \ oT@ovy. aicberOar nuav—el_ d€ TodTo otrws exer, ovdevi 

TpoonKet Odvatov Oappodvre pr ovK avonrws Oappeiv, ds dv 
yn &€xn amodeifar Sri gor. Woyn mavrdnacw dOdvardy rte 

Kal avodeOpov:. «i de Mn, avdyany eivat del Tov pédAAOvTa 
amobaveto Oat dediévar drep ris avTod Wuxjs pr ev Th vov 

TOU asia buaedEe TavTaTacw dnddyrat. 
[lavres obv dxovoartes cindévrwy abitév adndds duer€éOn- 

c wv 3\ / \ >) , 4 a, ae n MEV, @S VoTEpoy EhEyoueY mpos AAANAOVS, STL tmd TOD 
7 ‘4 4 / © + 23 / 
eutpoobev Adyou opodpa TeTELTMEVOUS Huas TaAW eddKovY 

avarapagat kal els dmoriay xaraBadeivy od pédvoy rots 

Tpoeipnuevors Adyous, AAAG Kal eis Ta Borepov péddovra 
€ / \ > S # ‘a \ oN \ ~% 
pnOnoerBar, un ovdevds GEiou eluer Kpiral 7) Kal Ta mpd- 

yeara avTa amora 7H. 
EX. N7 rods Oeovs, & Paldwv, cvyyveunv ye ew tyiv. 

kat yap avtrév pe viv dxovcavtd cov Towdrdéy tu A€yew 
Aes AEDS ee a cone a of , , . Tpos €“avtTov éenépxetau “Tin ody eri muoTrevoouey Adyo; 

ws yap opddpa miOavds ov, dv 6 Swxpdrns edreye Adyor, 
viv eis amuotiay Karanéntwxey.” OavyacTrds yap pov 6 
Adyos ovTos dvTiAapBavera Kal viv Kat del, rd dpyoviay 

TWA NUGY elvaL THY WoxHv, Kal domep tnéuyynoev pe pynOers 
an n / é7t Kal avr por Tadra mpovdédoxto. Kal mdavv déouar 

a € makw @omep e€ dpxns GAdov Tivds Adyov bs pe TeloeL ws 
Pr cn d > / € U4 / ba A 

Tov amoBavovros ov cvvarobvncKe 7 WuxXn. A€ye odY TpOS 

a7 thy Wuxhv W a8 punkéri éxeivo T br 4# TW: 
ei B b3 alcbécOa T: alcOaveoOa B b4 mpoohkey Stephanus 
b6 dvdyrnyv BW t: dvdynn T C3 rdédAwT: réAa B C5 torepov 
W sed a supra ov C6 e%yueyv TW: Tymev B C7 ara B?T W: 
om. B #| e% Heindorf dt morevoouey B: morevowuey T 



PAIAQN 

Avs wy 6 Swxparns petrndOe Tov Adyov; Kal mérepov 
KaKeivos, dorep tuas ys, evdndds te eyévero AxOdpevos 7} 
ov, GAAG Tpdws eBonber TS Ady; [7] Kal ixavOs EBonOnoev 
) evdeds; TavtTa hiv dledOe as ddvacat axpiBéorara. 

®AIA. Kal piv, & ’Exéxpares, modAdKis Oavpdoas 
Swxpdrn ob TémoTE padrAov HydoOnv 7) Tore Tapayevdpevos. 
TO pev ov exew Sri A€you exeivos tows ovdev Gromov: dAa 
éywye pddiota eatpaca avrod mpGrov pev TodTO, as ndéws 
Kal evpevds kal dyapévws TOV veavioxwy TOV Adyor ar- 
edeEato, emeita judy as d£€ws jodero 5 ’memdvOcuev bd 
TOV Adywr, ereiTA Gs Ev Nuas idoaro Kal Gomep TEevydras 

Kal TTnwEvous avekadé€oaro Kal mpovTpe Wer mpds TO Tap- 
émecOal te kal ovoxoneiy Tov Adyov. 

EX. IIés 87; 
@AIA. "Eyd épd. éervyov yap ev defiG adrod Kaby- 

pevos mapa THY KAlyyny él xaparCjAov Tivds, 6 dé emt TOAD 

tynrorépov 7) éyS. Karayjoas oty pov THY Kepadny Kal 
oupmecas Tas éml TS adxév Tpixas—eidbe yap, dmdreE 
Toxo, malCew pov eis Tas Tplyas—Avpioy dy, edn, tows, @ 
Paldwy, Tas Kadas ravras Kdpas aroKEph}. 

"Eouxev, jv & ey, ® Toéxpares. 

Odbx, av ye uot melOn. 

"AAG Tl; Hv 8 eye. 
Typepov, &pn, Kaya Tas euas Kal od Tavras, éavTEp ye 

juiv 6 Adyos TeAeuTHon Kal pr SvvdyeOa adrov dvaBiw- 
gavbat. Kal éywy’ dv, ei ov einv cal pe diadedyor 6 
Adyos, evopKov dv moimcalunv Somep ’Apyeior, yn mpdrEpov 
Kounoew, mplv dy viknow dvayaxdpevos Tov Sipplov Te Kal 
KéBnros Adyov. 

er 7B: om, T e2 4B: %4T: om. al. Heindorf @5 tére 
B’? TW: ore B a9 Kabquevos év Seti avtod TW br road 
B: mwoaag Tb b5 ratras B?TW: om. B b7 ve éuol BT: 
guorye WD 10 buvdueda B? TW: SuvduedaB = Ct diadvyo. TW 
C3 dvayaxduevos in marg. T 

PLATO, VOL, I. 9 
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MAATQNOS 

JAAN’, jv & éyé, mpos dt0 A€yerar 08d’ 6 “Hpaxdjs olds 
TE €lVal. 

"AAAG Kal eud, ep, Tov "IdAewv mapaxdArc, ews ere 
pas éoriy. . 

IlapaxadG roivuv, Epynv, ody ws “Hpaxdjjs, addr’ ds 
"IdXews tov “Hpaxd7y. 

Ovder dioices, ey. . GAAG TPGrov cdAaBNOGpuEv TL 7d00s 
pn TdOwper. 

To motov; jv & éya. 
M7 yevoucda, 7} & bs, pirddoyou, Gomep of picdvOpwrror 

ylyvopevou. os ovK eoTw, edn, Sri dv Tis petCov Tovrov 
Kaxov 7a0or 7) Adyous piojoas. ylyverar d& éx Tod adrod 
TpdTov pulcodoyia Te Kal pucavOpwrla. i Te yap pucav- 

Opwria évdverar x Tod opddpa Twi moredoa dvev TéxvNs, 
Kat nyjoacOa mavrdnact ye adnOq civar Kat ty Kal 

misTov Tov avOpwrov, éreira dAlyov borepov etpeiv Todrov 
Tovnpov Te Kal amuoTov, Kal avOis €repov: Kal Grav TodTo 
TOAAGKIS 7AOn Tis Kal bd TOUTwY pddLoTa ods dv TyHoaLTO 

oixelordrous Te Kal éraipordrous, redevTov 5% Sapa. mpoa- 

Kpovwyv puoet Te TavTas Kal HyeiTar ovdevds oddey Byles 
civat TO Tapatray. 7) ovk HOOnoar ob Tw TodTO yryvdpevov; 

lave ye, jv & eyo. 

Ovxody, 7} 8 bs, aloxpdv, kal dfAov Gri avev réxyns Tis 
Tept TavOpdreEva 6 ToLodTos xpHobar erexelper Trois avOpd- 
Tous; el. yap mov pera Téxvns exphro, domep exer ovrws 
av yynocaro, rovs ev xpnorods Kal movnpovs opddpa 
dAtyous eivar Exatépovs, rods d& peracd mrelorovs. 

IIl@s A€yers; env ey. 
"Qorep, 4} 8 bs, epi rv opddpa cutkpov Kal peyddov" 

C5 0vd’ 6 Hpakdjs Aéyera B?T W CQ Tolvuy pny B? W: rotvuy 
éon B: &pnv rotvuy T as B: as 6T err épn B: om. T 
a6 ye B?TW:: re B €3 ov ww) od B et in marg. yp. W: otra 
TW: oftw Stob., ©6 érexeipe: Stob.: éemixeipe? BT W avOpa- 
mos B?T W : av0pwretoas B QI Hynoaro B Stob.: #yhoaro Tb 
a3 @onv B: Fv 8’ TW 



PATAQN 

: x ! A , \ 
ole: TL oTavidTeEpo civar n opddpa peyay 7 opddpa TpLKpOY 

n x BN a x = \ By 
éfevpeivy. GvOpwrov 7H Kiva 7 GAdro Oriwdv; H av. TaxUY 7 

\ x Nh x ti BN > N 
Bpadtv 7 alcypov 7) Kaddv 7) AEevKoy 7} péAava; 7 OUX! 

n n / joOnoa Sr. Tavtwv Tov ToLotTwY TA Nev Gkpa TGV éoxaTov 
/ omdvia Kal ddlya, Ta be pera&l ApOova Kal TmodAa; 

Ildvv ye, qv 8 eyo. 
n ; / Odvxody oter, pn, ci tovnpias ayav mporebein, mavv av 

oAlyous kal évradda rovs mpdrovs havnvar; 
Eixds ye, qv 8 eyo. 

> eae f + > x 4 \ b i e , Eixos yap, €pn. GAAG TavTH MEV OVX OpoLoL ob sed bol 
n na \ / b genre J toils avOpeTrois, GAAG cod vuvdy TpoayovTos eyo EperTOMNY, 

rd > 3 7 e 3 4, , A >) Cal 

GAN éxelvyn, h, emevddy tis muoTevon Adyw Tit dAnOEt 
o a \ \ , ! N 2) 7 

civar dvev THs TEpt Tovs Adyous TEéxVNS, KaTEITA SAlyov 
¢ > Ea! 8 I: 57; =e phew A X BA p Mey f a borepov atte d0& wWevdis clvat, eviote ev wy, evioTeE 

\ ovK ov, Kal adOis erepos kal Erepos'—kal pddAtora 62) ot 
\ \ > \ , Vg a 2. 

mEpt TOUS avTIAoyLKOvs Adyous diaTpiyavTes oloO OTL TEAEV- 

TavTes olovtat copstaro. yeyovévat kal KaTavevonkevat 
i vd y+ n / 2 \ ION e X\ ION 

JLOVOL OTL OUTE TOV TpayyaTwY ovdEVOS OVdEV Vyles OVOE 
/ y na , b) x / ef 3 n e 

BeBavoy ovTe TOV AOywV, GAAG TavTAa TA OVTA ATEXVOS WOTEP 
> b eee SY If / \ 4 sy / 3 év Evpinw ave Kato orpedetar kal xpovoy ovdéva €v 

ovdevt MEVEL. 

Ilavy pev odv, env eyd, adnOn d€Eyers. 
Ovxodv, ® Daldav, edn, oixtpov aw ein Td TadO0s, «i 

/ a na 
ovtos 6n Twos dAnOots Kai BeBalov Adyov Kal sSvvarod 

Katavonoal, émeita bia TO TapaylyvecOar Towovrois Tol 

Adyots, Tots avrois Tore pev doxodow dAnOéow ecivat, Tore 
4 \ ‘ an an 

d€ py, my éavtdy tis aiti@ro pynde Ty EavTod arexviar, 

GANG TeAEvTaY O14 TO GAyeiv Aopevos emt Tovs Adyovs ad’ 

a7 sagetieutal = vy T ovx! TW : otk B aio ye B: 
om, W b3 ye W: Be BT b4 of BT: om. W D5 avOpa- 
mas B: dvOpdérois elaly TW épeonduny T: éperrotuny BW 
b6 7 secl. Madvig b7 borepov orlyov TW b8 d6ke WwW 
C2 Kal TW: re xa B C4 ovTe TOY Adywr] ovdév Tay byTw@y in 
marg. B? 7a B?W: om..BT C5 katw TW: kad kdtw B 
c7 épn BT: om. B? W cg 8) B; ye TW Ar roovroi 
tiol T: rowovraot Bt 2 dandéow B: &ANOH Aéyew T d3 uh 
alterum om. pr. T Tis om, W 

g* 
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a , 7. a Eavtod THY airiay ama@caito Kal dy Tov AoUTOV Biov picdv 
te Kal Aowopay Tovs Adyouvs biaredo?, TGv be dvTwY THs 
P) 7 52 7 4 dAnbetas re kal emuornuns orepndein. 

Ny tov Ala, jv & eye, oikrpdv dSyra. 
IIpérov peév toivuv, edn, Tovro evAaBnOdpev, Kal prj 
, 3 \ X\ L4 n / 4 ION 

Tapimpev els THY WoxnVv ws TOV Oywr KiWdvVEvEL OvdEY 
€ X @ 3 , ee \ nr ¢ a yf ¢. lal 4 

byes eval, AAAG TOAD padAAov Gri Hyets OTH HyLGs Exopuer, 

GAAG avdpioTéov Kal mpoOvunréoy yids exew, col pev ody 
kal Tots GAAols kal Tod ereira Biov mavrds evexa, euol dé 
avrov Evexa Tov Oavarov, os Kwduvetw Eywye Ev TO TapovTL 
mept avrod TovTov ov didooddus eéxew GAN Somep of av 
2 / , Weare oes. 4 Va 5) amraidevtor diAovikws. Kal yap €xetvo. OTav TEpt Tov ap- 

pirBntaow, San pev exer wept Gv dv 6 Adyos 7H Od ppovti- 
Cove, Saws 6¢ & atrol EOevto Tatra ddfe. Tols mapovow, 
TovTo mpoOvpovvra. Kal eyo por doKO ev TH TapdvTt 

Tocovroy pdvoy exelvwr diolcew* ov yap Smws Tots Tapodow 
& éy® A€yw Sd€er GAnOH elvar mpoOvujnoopar, ef pry ein 
mapepyov, GAN brws airG euol Gru padiora dder odrws 
éxew. AoylCouar yap, ® pire Eraipe—Oéacar ws meo- 

n n nm ‘\ vexTikos—el pev tuyxdver GAnOn dvTa & A€yw, KadGs Oy 
n > 

éxer TO revo Ojvau ef S& pndev eore TeAevTHTAVTL, GAN’ odv 

Toordv ye TOV xpdvov avrov Tov TPO TOD Oavdrov iTTOV Tots 
a 3 ‘ a > , € aS oF f cf 3 Tapodow andjs Exopar ddvpopevos, 7 5€ Avoid pow arn ov 

ovvdiaredeti—kakov yap av iv—adr’ ddlyov torepovy amo- 
Netra. maperkevacpévos 51, py, @ Sipla re kal KeBns, 
ottwol épyouar emt Tov Adyov: tyels pevTo., dv euot mel- 
Onobe, opiKpov dpovricavres Swxpadrovs, THs 5€ ddAnOelas 
TOAD padAov, éay pév TL buiv SoKG ddnb—es A€yewv, Tvvopo- 
Aoynoare, el 5& py, TavTl Adym avtirelvere, evAABovpevor 

d6 rots Adyous B?T W: om. B do ciAaBnbauey BT: evAe- 
Bntéov B? W (sed @Guer s. v.) 43 pirovelxws Bt: pirovendow T 
aupisBnthowow T W a 8-9 dd6te. T: Sdin B a8 mpobuuhooucn T: 
mpobuunOha ojo B bi és BT: domep W b4 ye BIW: 
de B b5 &voo B?TW: didvou B b7 54 B: péev 5) Th 
C2 Adyew Andes T C3 evAaBovuevae B? TW: om. B 



~PAIAQN 

brws pi ey® td mpodvptas Gua euavtov te Kal tpyas éfa- 
maTHoas, GomEp peALTTA TO KeVvTpOV eyKaTadLTa@Y oix}oopmaL. 

ANN’ iréov, hyn. ampOrdv pe bToprjcare & edéyere, Cay 

pH palvwpar pepynuevos. Dimplas pev yap, ws eyopa, 
bY Pal \ a 0 Ni \ / \ 
amuorrel Te Kal PoBetrar wn 7 Wux7 Guws Kal OeLorepoy Kat 

KdAALoy dv TOD aépyaTos TpoaTroAAUnTar ev Apyovias elder 

ovoa: KéBns d€ por edofe TodTo pev eyol cvyxwpeir, 
moAvxpovidTepdy ye Elva. Woxiv oepmaros, GrAAG TddE 
d&nAov mavti, 7) TOAAG 82) oopara Kal moAAdKIs Kata- n ro 7 

4 € ‘ \ an n n a 
tTpivaca n Wrxn TO TeAEVTAIoY TGpa KaTahiTovca VuY 

aith amohdtyntat, Kal 7 adtd Todro Odvatos, Wuyxs dde- 
Opos, émel oGud ye det AmodkAvpevov obdev Tavera. apa 

dvAN 7 tabr éoriv, & Sywpla re kat KéBns, & det Hyas 
émmurKkomreto Oa; 

Svvwporoyeirny 67 radr’ civar dude. 

IIdrepov ovv, pn, mavtas rods eumpoobe Adyovs ovK 
3 t x \ / \ S559 
amrodexer Oe, 7) TOUS MEV, TOUS 5 Ov; 

Tovs pev, eparny, tovs 8 ov. 
Ti ody, 4 & bs, wept exelvov trod Adyou éyere ev O 

épayev tiv pddnow dvdprnow eivat, Kal tovrov ovrws 
4 >) / oA A , c n Cy . 

€xovtos avaykaiws €xew aAAOO. mpoTEpoy Huov Eivat THY 

Wx, tply ev TE ohparte evdeOjvar; 
"Ey® pev, bn 6 KéBns, cal rére Oavpaotas ws emetic Onv 

tin avrod Kal viv eéupévw os otdevi Adyo. 
Kal pv, én 6 Sipplas, cal aires ottws exw, kal mavu 

dv Oavuacouwr ef por wept ye rovrov GAAo Tore TL ddEFetev. 
Kal 6 Swxparns, AAAQ avdykn co. Edn, @ Sve OnBaie, 

idXa. dd€at, eavrep pelvy ide H oinors, TO Gpyovlay ev eivar 
ovvOeroy mpaypya, Wuxrv 5 apyoviay twa ex TOY KaTa Td 

C7 yap B: om. T as éyg@ua.om. W: éyguas.v.w TI Kda- 
Aicroy W d5 viv ante rd teAevtaioy transp. T d8 deve 
5» T e4 épdrny Tb Stob.: parny BW @5 Aéyere T Stob. : 
Aéyerar BW @7 wAAohi T: &AdrAo 7: B Stob.: &AdAobi rov W 
a3 éuuero W @5.u%AAo Tb: %AAa BW Stob. moré Tt SCYipsi : 
more ért T Stob. : mort. BW &7 &AdAa] %AAo Stob. ddgae T 
Stob. (sed Sota ev pr. T) : S0édca: BW 

gic 
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ie 3 a s > 3 -/ cOpua evrerapévean i iach ad yap mov amodeén ye 
gavTod A€yovTos ws TpdTEpoy Hv apyovia ocvyKeyyévn, mpiv 
b] a > 3 e > ee. n 9 , 

éxeiva eivar e€ av der avriy ovvteOjvar. 7) arodéEn ; 

Ovdapes, pn, ® Doxpares. 
Alcdavn ody, 7} 8 8s, bri TadTd cor ovpBaiver rEyew, 

Srav iis pev eivar ri Wox7v mpiv Kal eis dvOpdrov €ldds 
Te Kal Oya adixecOa, elvar d€ adriy ovyKeéevyny ex. TOY 
ovdéT@ GvTwY; od yap di) Gpyovia yé cou Towdrdyv éorw 
© Gmeikacers, GAAQ mpdTEpov Kal 7 Adpa Kal ali yxopdal Kat 

€ , + P) y 4 a Ss ot POdyyou ert avdppooro. dvres ylyvovtat, TeAevtatoy be 
mavTwov ovvicrarat 7 appovia Kal mpGrov dmdAdvTat.  ovTos: 
oty vot 6. Adyos exelvo THS TvVaCETAL; 

Ovdapyds, En 6 Sywptas. 
\ / 9 b] / "4 , a Kai pv, 7 8 bs, mpémer ye eimep To GAAW Adyw TIVOdSH 

eivat Kal TO Tepl Gppovias. 
[Ipeéme: yap, pn 6 Sipplas. 
Otros roivuv, én, col od. cvvwdds: GAN’ Spa Terepov 

c.-A na , X / P) > ED ‘ 
aipf Tav Aoywr, Tiv paOnow. dvauynow eivar 7 Woxiv 

appovlav; 

TIoAd pardrov, pn, exeivov, @ S@xpares. 6de pev yap 
pot yeyovey dvev amodetfews era eixdros Twos Kal edmpe- 
melas, 60ev Kal Tots moAAois doxe? avOpemois*. éyo 5€ Tots 
51a Tov eikdTwv Tas aTodelEeLs TOLOVYpEeVvOLs Adyois TUvOLdA 

ovow adaldow, kal dy Tis avrovs pr) pvddrryrat, «Dd pdda 
> n \ r) 4 \ 3 “ + e 

eataTaGo., kal ev yewperpia Kal ev Tois dAdo Gracw. 
€ XS \ a” bP) , \ / , > e / 
0 O€ TEpL THS avapyynoEws Kal pabnoews Oyos 61 VTOPETEwWS 
Pw a4 =] / 3 / / (v4 € na 
aglas amodéEacOat elpnra. _ éppnOn yap mov otrws nuav 
Me e XV A \ > n >) / ¢ 3° A 

eivar 7 Wuxi) Kal mplv eis cGpa adixeoOa, aomep adris 
3 e eae \ > , \ n 66 ” ”» éorw. 7. ovola éxovoa Thy enmovuplay thy Tod “d éorw 

bit cavrod B®? T W Stob. : avrod B b4 67: BT Stob. : 8r: od W 
b6 re BTW: ye B: om. Stob. b8 6 B*?TW Stob.: 3 B 
C3 tuvdoeru B* TW: tvvéoera: B: Evvavéoera Stob. c8 gol 
ov B*T W Stob.: ofov B CQ wxhv B?TW Stob.: wx) B: 
C1Ir &pn éxcivo B (éxeivoy B®): exetvov €pn T W Stob. a7 brodé- 
~aoOa: W sed 4 supra é a8 abrijs] arth Mudge 
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éya 5& ravrny, @s euavrov TrelOw, ixavds TE Kal 6pbGs amo- 
3 be) c XX nn / 3 n 

dédeypar. _ avdyxn ody pol, ws Eotke, Sia TadTa pHTE EwavTod 

pare GdAov amrodéxerOar A€yovtos ws Wx eorw apyovia. 
gt Boru. ® / aS, a € V ya. Ti dé, 7) 8 ds, & Syupla, rd; done? cor apyovia 7H GAY 

A / 4 4 x i b) an Tw ovvOécet mpoonkew GArAws Tws ExEW 7) wS av Exeiva 
¥ > - / x 
éxn €€ Ov dy ovyxéntar; 

> n 

Ovdapes. 

QOvse pyv Toveiv Ti, Os eyguat, ovdE TL TAaTXEW GAAO 
> 3 na XK a NK / / map & ay éxeiva 7) ToL n TaoxXn; vvedn. 
Ovx dpa fyeicOal ye mpoonjKer Gpyoviay TovTtwv e& Gv av 

ath, GAN ExecOar, Tvveddxer. 

TloAAod dpa det évavtia ye Gppovia kunOfjvar dv ij 
pbéyEacOar 7 TL GAAO evavTiwOjvar Trois adbrijs pépecw. 

TIoAAod pévto., Epn. 
Ti 3€; ody otrws dppovia mépuxey civar Exdorn appyovia 

os dv dpypooOh; ~ 
Od pavOdve, épy. 
*H odyi, 4 8 bs, dv pev paddAov GpyooOf Kai én mAE€or, 

¥ 3 / n / lad 4, .4 ~ y x elmep evdex erat TodTO ylyverOat, HaddAdv Te dv &ppyovia ein Kal 
/ ? 2 @ , x 8. 3 8 ev br / 

TAciwv, ei 8 HTTOV TE Kal Em EAQTTOY, NTTwY TE Kal EAATTwWV; 

Ilavv ye. 
°H obv ore todTo Tept Wrynv, @oTE Kal KaTa TO OpLKpO- 

TaTov padAov érépay érépas Woxns emt mA€ov Kal padAov 
: a \, 2 PX n S / }) é@ 2datroy Kal jrrov avro rotro elvat, Wuxnv; 

O2td érwctiody, Edy. 
Dépe 574, en, mpds Auds: A€yerar Wx 7) Mev vodv TE 

4 \ 3 wv 1 ee > PP -@ \ & , \ 4 éxew kal dperny Kal evar ayaOn,  5€ Gvovay TE Kal poxOnpiav 

Kal €tvat Kaky;- Kal Tatra dAnOds A€yerat; 
"AANOGs pevToL. 

at ay éxeiva B Stob.: éxetva ky T a2éBT: ra & W 
a8 ay Stob.: om. BT W a 14 7 om. Heusde br ay BStob. : 
om. T b2 #rrwy BT W Stob.: frroy al. b4%4Tb: 4 Bret 
s.v. W: e& BW b5 maadov secl. Heusde Wuxhv Stob. 
b6 ér(}) BT Stob.: om. W b 8 %pn B Stob.: om. T Te 
B Stob. : om. TW © 
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Tév ody Oepévwr Woy appoviay etvar ti tis pyoet 
rabra dvra elvar ev tais Woryais, THY Te apeThy Kal Tip 
kaktav; mdéTepov apywoviay ad Twa GAdAnv Kal dvapyootiav; 
Kal Thy -pev HnpydcOa, tiv ayabyny, Kat gxew ey avri 

appovia ovon GAAnv Gpyoviay, Thy b& dvapuoorov adriy TE 
elvat kai ovK éxew ev adri GdAnv; 

Ovi éxw éywy’, pn 6 Sipplas, elwety: dpdrov 8 Gre 
rowabt arr dv A€you 6 exeivo HroEpevos. 

"AMAA TpowporAdynrat, édyn, pndey padrAov pd’ Frrov 

érépay érépas Wuxi. Woxijs «vat Totro 8 éote TO Gqmo- 
Adynyua, wndev wadAov pnd emt wA€ov pnd Frrov pnd én 
édarrov érépay érépas Gpyoviav Gpyovias etvar. 1% yap; 

Ilavv ye. , 
Ti d€ ye pndéev paddov pdt Hrrov Gppoviay otoay pyre 

M@AAOV pnTE ATTOV HpydcOar EocTw ovTws; 
"Eorw. 

“H dé pyre waddov mare firrov poo WeVvn cor 6 OTL mrtov 

7 @darrov dppovias peréxet, 7) TO toov; 
T6 tcov. 

Ovixody Woy ereidy oddty paddAov odd’ jrrov ary 

aAns avTo Tobro, Wuyx7, éotiv, ovde 87) penn ovoe TTTOV 

Npmoorat; 
Otro. 

Totro 5€ ye memovOvia otdey mAr€ov dvappoorias ovde 
aippwovias peTexou av; 

Ov yap ovv. 
Totro 8 ad memovOvia Gp av te mA€ov Kaklas 7 dperis 

peréxot érépa érépas, elmep ) pev Kakia dvappootia, % be 
dpeTn Gpuovia ein; 

C3 Oeuévwy B: riWeuévwy T b Stob. C5 wérepoy B: wérepa T 
Stob. ad twa B Stob.: tid ad T &AAnyv | Kary i in marg. B? 
Cg éywye, pnoly Stob. 6B?TW: &B d 4 apwovias secl, 
Schmidt d 6-7 phre... phre Stallbaum: pndt... unde BT W 
Stob. . do »T:%7W: «iB Stob. — d 12 eneidh om. Stob, 
€ 1 ovdé] ovdty Bekker 
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Ovdsev mA€or. 

MaAAov 8€ yé mov, & Syspla, xara rov dpOov Adyov 
’ / 3 / XN / € 4“ 3 é € iA 

caklas ovdeula Wryx7 pmebeEer, elmep Apwovia EeoTiv appovia 

yap dimov mavteAGs avrd TobTo odca, Gppovia, dvappoorias 

ovmot ay petaoxo.. 

Ov pévTo.. 

Ovdd ye djrov Wri}, odoca TavTEAGs Wox7), Kakias. 

Tlés yap &ék ye TGv Tpoeipnuevor; 
b) 4, A ny , (fae) n x / 

Ex tovrov dpa tod Adyov nui Taga. Wxar TavTwv 

Cowv bpotws ayabat € rf jot I vKac d potws dyabal éxovrai, etmep Opolws Yruxal TEpvKacLy 

avTo TobTo, Wuxat, eivar. 
"Epovye doxel, pn, @ DHxpares. 

°H xal xadGs doxel, 7) 8’ 8s, otrw A€yerOat, Kal Tacxew 

dy ratra 6 Adyos el dp0H H bmdOEcrs jv, TO WoxnV appoviay 

elval; 

Ot 6rworTody, En. 
Ti d€; 7.8 8s: rév ev dvOpséT@ TavTwv oO Bri dAdo 

‘K A€yeus Upxew 7) Woxnv dAdAws Te kal ppdvipov; 

Ovk éywye. 
n n lal XN 

IIdrepov ovyxwpodcay rots kata TO o@ma TADETW 7 Kal 

évavtiovpévny; A€yw 8& TO Toidvde, olov KavpaTos evovtos 
\ | > Sean. > - \ \ , \ f. 

kat dipous éml robvavtioy Exel, TO My TivEew, Kal TENS 
- iA p ete, \ X\ 3 / \ BA / * C¢ n 

évovons em TO pn eoOlew, Kal GAAa pupia Tov op@pmev 
nan n X\ 

évayTiovpévny Thy Wuxi Tots KaTa TO TOuar 7) Ov; 

Ildvv pev ovv. 

Ovxody ad Gporoyfoape ev tots mpdcbev pnmor’ ay 

airiy, dpyoviay ye ovoay, evavtia gdew ois €TLTELVOLTO 

ag Wvxad secl. ci. Heindorf aio tovro TW Stob.: rovro 
Ty Bt — elvar yuxat Stob. bir dyStobhh: om. BTW 7TW 
Stob. : om. B b7 rddeow BT: radquacw W Stob. } rar 
B? T W Stob.: om. B b8 évayriovpéevnv T (sed add. in marg. 

nabhpacw) W Stob.: évavriovpévny mrabjuacr B 7) BT Stob.: 

om. W ofov T W Stob.: &s ef B: doe) et ds kadpmaros in marg. b 

bg 72 BT: trod W bb 10 ov pupia Stob. C3 mpdcbev BT 

Dee éumpocdeyv W uhmor’ by abrhy BET W: unmote ratrny 

Stob. : 
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Kal xaA@To Kal WaAdoTo Kal GAAO Sriody TA00s macxoL 
€xelva e€ Gv Tvyx avo. ova, GAN’ ExevOat exeivors Kal odor’ 
av nyewovevew; 

“Opodoynoapev, Epn* TOs yap ov; 
Ti otv; viv ob nav Tovvartiov jyiv dhaiverar épyaCouern, 

€ 4 / 3 7 a 3 & , : nyepovevovod Te exeivwy Tavrwy e€ ov gdyoi.tis advrny 
> ae / a ed 4 \ \ “a , elval, Kal evavriovpern GAlyou mavTa Oia Tavrds Tod Biov 

\ , / , XS X\ v4 / kal dermd(ovca mavtas TpdTOUS, TA ev YaAET@TEpOY KOAG- 
Covoa kal per GAynddver, Ta TE KATA THY yupvacTiKyY Kal 

\ 3 g \ 04 , \ es X\ 3 n \ X THY larpixny, Ta 5€ mpadrepoy, kal TA wey ATrEtdodoa, TA Se 
vovlerodaa, Tais émOvptais kal dpyats kal PdBois ws GAA 
ovoa GAw Tpdypart diadeyouern; ofdy mov Kal”Opunpos ev 
’Odvoce(a memolnkev, ob A€yer TOV "Odvocéa: 

ornOos d& mAn~as Kpadiny nvinaTe pvOo- 
rérAabe bn, Kpadin: Kal KivTepov GAXo Tor érAns. 

@ 9 ¥ p em. n a / e € (\< ap ole. avrov tradra moumoar Sdiavoovpevoy as appovias 
avTns ovens Kal olas ayecOar bnd THY TOD GepaTos TaAby- 

/ J > 3 e¢ # n A / \ parwv, add’ obx olas ayew te Tatra Kal deomd ew, Kal 
a * 

ovons avtns moAv OELoTeépov Tivds mpayyaros 7H Kal? 
appoviar; 

N7) Ala, @ Séxpares, Euorye Soxel. 
b ¥ > Ls tA, > a n # oN 

Ovx dpa, ® aploTe, piv ovdapy Kad@s exer Yux7V 
€ / XS / a + ~ BA € x € / Gppoviay Tivda davar etvar ovre yap ay, ws orxev, ‘Ounpo 
elm TrounTh Spodoyoipey ovre avTol Huiy avrois. 

"Exet otTws, &pn. 

Elev 67, 7) 8 ds 6 Swxparns, Ta pev ‘Appovias hyiv rns 

OnBaixns trked ws, os Eouxe, petplws yeyover: Ti dé On Ta 
Kddpov, épn, ® KéBns, mas tAacdpeba Kal rivt Noy; 

Sv por Soxeis, en 6 KeBns, eEevpnoew: tovrovi yodv 

C5 WdaAdoro pr. T (ut vid.) Stob.: méAdorro BT W C6 Tryxavor 
T : ruyxdve: B Stob. cg viv BT Stob. : om. W dtr évatiov- 
pevn B? TW Stob. : évayriovxnevny B d3 re BT Stob.: 5¢ W 
€ 3 ra0nudrwy B?T W Stob. : radav B €5 mpdyuaros B: om. T 
Stob. @7 euovrye B Stob.: uot T a3 éxee TW Stob.: 
zéxew Bt &7 Tovrov! B: rovroy T 
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\ s \ \ SX 53 ? an Py € _ Tov Adyov TOY TpOs THY Appoviay BOavpacTGs pou ElTES ws 
mapa dd€av. Suylov yap A€yovros bre Hrdper, Tavy eOav- 

wy e VA a , > na / = pacov et Tu &€er Tis xpjoacbar TH Ady avTod* Tavu ovy 
po. atdnws edokev evOds riv mparnv Epodov od Sé~acar 

a n , b eS \ > / \ x Le) 
TOU vod Adyov. Tavra dr) ovK av Oavpacaie Kal TOV TOU 

Kddpuov Adyor ef 14601. 
, n 

"Qyabé, pn 6 Swxparns, ph péya dA€ye, wy Tus Nyty 
Backavia mepitpén tov Adyov Tov pédAovTAa evecOar. 
GAG 37) Tadra pev TO OG pedrjoes, jets SE “Opnpikds 

éyyvs ldvres TeipdpcOa ef dpa te d€yers. ore SE 87 TO 
kepdraoy ov Cyreiss a&iots emiderxOnvar Huov THY Wox7Vv 
évéAcOpdv Te kat GOdvarov ovcay, ei piddaodos avijp pér- 
Lov arobaveicba, OappGv Te kal Hyovpevos anoPavev exer 

XK ed mpagew diadepdvtws 7 ei ev dAAw Bio Biods éredevra, 
ne) > 4 4 \ b] 7 / , x Ss > 

py avdntdéy te Kal HACOiov Oappos Oappjocer. TO 6€ amo- 

gaivew oti icyupdv ri éorw 7 Wryx7) Kat Oeoedes Kal Hv ert 
, \ € lad 5 / / ION 4 

TpoTEpov, Tmplv nuas avOpwmovs yeverOat, ovdey KwAvEL 

ois mévra Tatra pnview GOavactay pev pr, Sr 5k modv- t 3 

xpovidy Té €or Wuxi) Kal iv mou mpdTEpoyv aynxavov Saov 
, \ »+ ae 4 Xe, b) S Ss Xpovov Kal ndee re kat empatrevy ToAAG atta aAAa yap 

> VA n b ea aN 

ovdév TL padAov Av AOdvatov, GAG Kal avTo TO els dv- 

Opdrov cGua edOeiv apxy iv avth dd€Opov, BoTEp vooos 
Kal TaAaLTwpoumern Te 5) TOdTOV TOV Blov Can Kal TeAEvTGTA poupévn Te 81) Jn 
ye &v TO Kadovpev@m Oavdtw amodrdvoTo. Siadépew dé 87) 

N ION + ed a) n 7 yf / id pis ovdév etre nak els cOua Epxerar elite moAAAKis, Tpds 
A e n a , an 

ye TO ExacTov nuav poBetcbar: mpoonKe. yap hoBeicOa, 
b \ >) , 4 n \ b] , BS + , , 

el 7] GVONTOS Ein, TH fy) EldoTL pNdEe EXovTL Adyov Sidovar 

os dOavardy éort. Tovadr’ arta eoriv, otwar, ® Kens, & 

ag dre] 8 7 ci. Forster bi xpnoacba B: xpicba T otv T: 
pev ody B D5 ju W: quay BT b6 gcecda BT: AéyerOu 
BeWwt e3 eB: om. T C5 iv BT: én qv B?W C7 ons 
&y in marg. b moAvxpovimrepdy W C8 scr xpévov B: om. T 
a4 d:apepe: al. Heindorf a6 mpoojkew Baiter el roar’ 
&rra B: rowdra T 
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héyerss Kal e&enirndes modAdkis: dvadrapBdve, wa ju} Te 
4 1, Me Les / 7 a x 

duadvyn nuas, et TE TL BovArEL, TpocOis n apeAns. 
5) ea 

Kai 6 KéBns, ’AAX’ ovdev éywye ev TS Tapert, edn; 
ore adedcivy ovTe mpooOcivar dSéouarr gor. 8& Tadra & 
eyo. 

c 9 / a / 9 ‘ \ \ € , O otv Swkparns cvxvov xpdvov émicxav Kal mpds Eavrov 
TL oxeWapevos, OV dadrov mpaypya, épyn, @ KéByns, Cyreis: 
ee s se | \ , \ o N > 7 
OAws yap Set TEpl yeveoews Kal POopas THY airiay d.a- 

mpayparevoarOa. eyo ovv cor dies mepl adtrav, ay 
BovAn, Ta ye eua maOn Ererra ay th oor xpnomov 
gpatvytar av av €yw, Tpds THY TELOd Tept Gv dH Aé€yets 

, : XPHon. 
"AAAG pv, pn 6 KéBns, BotAopuat ye. 
"Axove Tolvyy as epodytos. eya yap, pn, ® KéBns, 

véos av Oavyaotds as ereOdunoa Tatrns ris codias jv 
6%) KaAdodo. Tmepl hioews totoplav: imepnpavos ydp pot 
3 la > x99 / \ » € / >s g 

edoKet elvat, eldevat Tas aitias ExaoTov, bia Th ylyverar 

Exagtoy kal dua tl amdAAvTat Kal bia Ti €or. Kal TOAAGKLS 
3 A oS / / n Fal tN , 

EMAUTOY GVM KaTw peTEBAAAOY TKOT@VY TP@TOV Ta ToLade: 

“Ap émedav TO Oepuov Kal TO Woxpdv onmeddva Tiva 
AdBn, Bs Tiwes EAeyov, Tére SH TA (Ga ouvrpeperat; Kal 

4 \ ® 2 2 a “" €:' 9% x Q a DN nérepov TO aiud éorw @ ppovodper, 7 6 anp n TO Top; 7 
rovTwy pev ovdev, 6 8 eyxépadds eorw 6 Tas aicOjoess 

Tapéxov Tod dkoveww Kal dpav Kal dodpatverbat, ex TovTwy 
de ylyvoiro prnyn Kar dd€a, ex S& pvnyns Kal ddéns da- 
Botons TO hpepeiv, kata Tatra ylyvecOar emorhuny; Kal 

ad TtovTwv tas pOopas ocKomGr, kal Ta TeEpt Tov ovpavdr 

€3 diapiyn W: Siapetryor BT e9 def BT Stob.: 5) W 
a3 pavetrau 3 on Aéyers Baumann: &y Aéyns B: Aéyes T Stob. 
45-6 BovrAoua ... KéBns om. B: add. in marg. B? a5 ye BPW: 
re T a8 Umephpavos BT W (irepdpwv giiege : drephpavoy Eus. 
Stob. - ag elSévae B?T W Eus. Stob.: ae aitias BW 
Eus. Stob. et in marg. yp. T: foroptas T “bi aparoy B?TW 
Eus. Stob.: om. B b2 Kal rd Wxpdy T Eus. Stob.: kad duxpdv 
BW: secl. Schanz : kal rd iypdy Sprengel b8 xara tratrTa B 
Eus. Stob. : kad raira T: nara raird Heindorf 
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an . n al ‘ 

Te Kal THY yhv waOn, TeAevTGY oOvTwSs ewavT@ edoga Tpos C 
ravtny Thy cKeyiw apuys elvar ws oddey xXphya. TEKpN- 
piov 5€ vor ép@ ikavdv eyo yap & Kal mpoTepoy capos 
Hmordpny, Ss ye euavte kal Tots GAAous eddKovy, ToTE 

bird ravrns Tis cKepews otTw opddpa eTYPAGOnY, woTE 

anéuabov Kat radra & mpd Tod Suny cidevat, Tepi GAAwv TE 
mohAGv kal dia rl dvOpwmros adfédverar. Todto yap opnv 
mpo Tod mavrl SHAov elvat, Sri dia TO EoOiew Kal Tivew: 
éresdav yap éx tTév oitlwy tats pev capt odpKes Tpooc- 

yévovta, Tots d& doTots dora, Kal otrwm KaTa Tov avTov 
Adyov kal Tots GAAous Ta adTGr oikeia ExdoToLs TporyévyTat, 
tore 67) Tov dAlyov dyxov dvta borepov TodALY yeyovévat, 
kal otrw ylyverOar Tov cpixpov avOpwrov péyav. otrws 
TéTe @unv? ov d0KG cou peTpios; 

"Epocye, pn 6 KéBns. 

Tkéar 37) Kal rdde Err. = Ouny yap tkayGs pou doxetv, 
Ordre Tis patvotro dvOpwros Tapacras péeyas TpLKPO pelCwv 
elvar avrh TH Kepadf, Kal Uamos trmov: Kal éru ye TovTwv 
evapyeotepa, Ta Séxa por CddKEL TOV OKTa TA€ova civar 51d 
TO dvo abrois Tpoceivat, Kal Td Simnxv Tod myHxvalov pelo 

eivar da TO Huloer avrod brepéxew. — 
Nov d2 57, bn 6 KéBns, ré cor Soke? wept adtrar; 

IIdppm mov, én, vi Ala eve elvar rod olecOar rept 
U4 ‘\ + 4 99 / ind > > / ° ny 

TOUTwY Tov THY airiay Eeld€vat, Os ye OVK ATOdEXOMAL EaVvTOD 
a A & ovdé ws érreidav évi tis mpooOh &, 7 TO Ev @ TpoceTEOy 

x x dvo yeyover, (7) TO TpocTEOevy, 7) TO TpooTEBev Kal @ Tpoo- 
44] 5 \ \ ? 6 i oe 4 me 2 5 4 : ae . eTeOn dia THY Tpdcbecw Tod ErEpov TS ETEpw do eyéveETO 

Oavudtw yap ei Ore pev Exdrepov aitav yxwpls addjr@v 
od nv, &v Gpa Exdrepov iv Kal ovK yornv tore dvo, éerel B 

e1 re B*T W Eus. Stob.: om. B C5 imdb ravtns BT: Sn’ ai- 
Tis W Eus. C6 dméuadoy kal radra B* (in marg.) TW Eus, 
Stob. : dor’ Zuafoy B e8 7d B: rod T AI mpooyévwvra 
B’T W: xpooyervavra B a8 yap B: yap eyo T: yap &ywye b 
a9 rapacras &vOpwros W €@1 abti| avrov Wyttenbach imrmov 
B: tr Tb e3 7) BT: 7d ra W mpoceivas B°T W: 
mpocdeivac B €4 juice: B?T W: fuov B @7 Tou Wt: 
tod BT €9 4 Td mpoorebey add. Wyttenbach 
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/ a ‘ a 
emAnoiacay adAjAots, atrn dpa airia abrois éyevero Tod bvo 

yevérbat, } ctvodos Tob mAnciov GdAjAwv TEOAvaL.  odd€ 
€ of é 5 ‘4 4 7 € v4 y€ ws €ay Tis ev diacxion, Sivapar ert TeMOecOar ws airy 

av airia yéyover,  oxiots, Tod d00 yeyovévat évavtia yap 
x n 

ylyverar H Tore aitia Tod bv0 yiyverOa. Tdre pev yap Ort 
4 Ms b) / \ rd 4 eae 

cuvnyeTo TANTiov GAAnAWY Kal mpooeTibeTo ErEpoy ETEpM, 

viv 0° Gru amdyerat kal xwpicerar érepov ad’ érépov. ovdé 
> : , € > =f # 3 , ye Ov Ore &y yiyvera os eniorapya, ére melOw eyavrdr, 

BN x ovd’ dAdo oddeyv Et Adyw 60 dru ylyverar  AmddrAdAVTAL 7} 
€oTl, KaTa TovToy Tov TpdmoV Tijs 4<Od5ov, GAAG TW’ GAdov 

4 + eee lod , ' ny XN > a 4 
TpoTrov auTos elk pvpw, Todroy dé ovdayA porieHae 

3 b 4 ¢€ AAN’ akovoas pév ToTe €x BiBAlov Tw6s, ws &py, "Ava€- 
ayopov avaytyvaécKorros, kal A€yovTos ws Apa vods éorw 6 

na \ / + ’ ‘ lod a cf 
dlakoopey TE Kal TavTwy airios, Tav’Ty dy) TH airia noOny Te 

A et / , S at \ \ n a , Kat €d0€€ jor TpdTov Twa ed exew TO Tov vodv Elvat TdVTOV 
aitiov, Kal nynodunv, «i rot0’ otrws exel, Tov ye vodv 

KoopodvTa Tdvta Koope Kal Exactov TiWevar tatty dan 
x / : a 
av BeAticta éxn* ei ody Tis BovAoiro THv. airiay evpeiv 

mept éxdortov brn yi » aTOAN n €oTl, TobTO Sei p n ylyvetat H amddAALTAL H EoTL, TOOT 
\ > a ¢€ n v4 / Lae, 3 x > sh TEpl avTov evpeiv, Orn BEATICTOVY at’To eoTW 7H Elvat 7 

a“ xX ~ na ddXo Sriiy mdoxew 7 Tovey: ex de 8% TOO Adyov TovToU 
ION 7 n / 3 4 \ A 3 “a 63 ? ovdev GAO oKoTEty TpoojKe AvOpeTw Kal TEpl adTod éexel- 

vou kat wept Tv dAAwy GAN’ 7 TO Apiotov Kal TO BéATLCTOL. 
a a a / dvaykaiov 5é eivat Tov adbroy TodToy Kal TO yxelpov €id€vat 

n na bs 

THY avtiy yap elvar émuoTnunyv Tept at’rav. Tatra d7 
, ed € / 4 / fed pO 2 AoyiCopwevos Aopevos nipynkévar @unv dwWacKadov THs paren 

n an n \ 3 , 
TEpt TOV OvTwY KaTa Vvody euavTe, Tov >Avakaydpay, Kat 

an an al x Mor ppdcew mpGrov pev woTEepoy 7 yn TAareld eoTw 7) 
/ X\ p ae oTpoyyvAn, emerdy S& ppacerev, emeKdinynoecOa TiV airiav 

a4 abrots aitia T Tov 50o W:: 500 B: Svotv T a6 dixdon W 
a7 ad om. T bryAW:7BT pwevom. W be 7d mAnciov 
et mox 7d €repov W b3 tg’ W b5 év) Adyw B: ev 
6Alyp T A ylyvera W c2 5y B Eus.: #5n T Te B 
Eus.: om. T G7 brn 7 Eus. c8 aitg BPT W Eus.: ai- 
Tav B d2 mpoohcev B°TW: mpoonra Bw éxelvov B: om. 
TW Eus. d3 trav B*TW Eus.: om. B a8 éorw om. W 
er érekdinyjoacda W (et mox e 4, b 3) 
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\ x 3 / / pee / \ @ + ee. + Kal THY avdayKnv, A€yovTa TO Gmewvov Kal OTL avTHY Gyewov 
> A le \ » Lage J / 7 = p aa 3 v To.avrny elvar Kal ef ev pecw gain elvar avrny, énex- 

, € 3 pe ee / yaaa yy 
dunynoeoOat @s Gpewvov Av avTny ev Meow Elvat’ Kal Et pot 

Tatra amopaivor, Taperkevdopny ws odkeTL TOOETOpMEVOS 
aitias GAAo eldos. Kat 81) Kal wept nAlov otrw TaperKev- 
dopny wcatvTws Tevodpevos, Kal ceAnvns Kal Tov GAdAwY 

dotpwy, Taxous Te Tépt pds GAANAA Kal Tpom@v Kal TOV 
/ a na 

ddrAwv Tadnuatwv, my Tore Tad’ dyewdv éoTw ExacTov 

Kal mo.ety Kal mdoxew & mdoxeL. ov yap dv more avrov 
x Ld f CRIN a LS Lal é aAX: x @unv, pacKovTd ye b7d vod adra KexoopyoOal, GAAnv Twa 

9 vas ey 3 2 rN Se id aes 4 y. avrots airlay émeveyxeiy 7 Stu BEATLOTOY avTa OUTwWS EXEW 
éotly @oTep Exel ExdoT Oty ai’Tdv amodidovta THY aitiay 
Kal Kown Tao. TO ExdoT@ BEATLCTOY @ynV Kal TO KoWwor 
nmaow enexdinynoecOat ayadev: Kal ovK av amedopynv ToAAOD 
ras éAmidas, GAAa mdvv onovdy AaBav Tas BiBArovs ws 

/ L 4 b Laem epalliny ] 14 gg > € / 3 4 si Taxiota olds T 4H aveyiyvwokor, WW’ ws Taxiota eldeinv TO 
BéAtioTov Kal TO xEtpov. 

"And 81) Oavpaotis éAmldos, ® ETaipe, Xun PEepopevos, 
>) \ oN \ 3 / Con 7 fal X n 
évelo7] TpolwOy Kal dvaylyverKoV op@ avipa TH MEV VO 

ovdév xp@pevov ovdeé twas airias énaitibpevov eis. TO 
Suakocpeiy Ta mpdypara, dépas Sé Kal ald€pas kai vdaTa 
aitiduevov kal dAAa TOAAG Kal Groma. Kat pou edoker 
€ 4, / (4 yy / v4 / Gpmoidtaroy memovOévar womTep av et Tis A€Eywv OTL DwKparns 

n / ndvta boa mpaTTEL VO Mpatrel, KaTELTA emLXELpHoas Eye 
tas airlas éxdotwy Gv mpdtTw, d€yor TMp@Tov pev STL bua 

n an 3 / / v4 -, 4 \ fal 3 radra vov évOdde KéOnuat, bru ovyKeiTal pov TO oma e& 
doTGv kat veipwv, Kal Ta pev dora eoTw oTEped kal 
duapuas exer xwpls am aAANAwY, Ta Se vedpa ola em- 
telverOar kal dvierOar, TepiaymexovTa Ta GoTa ETA TOV 
capkav Kat dépyaros  cuvexer add: alwpovpevwy oby TOV 
dotév év tais aitév cupBodrais xadGvra Kal ovteivovta 

al anopatvo. Tb: amopaivoito B mapeckevacduny W (et mox) 
mobeoduevos T Eus.: tro8euevos B et yp. T : irodnaduevos W a8 ai- 
tiav avrots B? W BéAriov W bi airav B Eus.: atroy T 
b7 @ éraipe éAridos TW Eus. C3 Aéyo: pr. W 
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% “ ; - 4 tal 4 > i Se an >S Ta vevpa KaumrecOat tov more? ofdy T° evar eue vov Tra 
véAn, Kat dia ravrny thy airlay cvyKkappels evOdd_ Kd- 
Onpar Kal ad wept rod diaréyerOar tyiv érépas rovavras 
airias A€éyou, pwvds Te Kal d€pas kal dKxods Kal GdAa prpla 

“ hs , 3 ie ‘\ c 3 na ) es / TOLALTA ALTLMMEVOS, AuEAnoAas Tas ws GANOds airias héyew, 
Ori, emeidy “AOnvators eoke BéAriov civar euod Karawn- 
picacbat, dia tadra 57 Kal éuol BéAriov ad dédoxrar evOdde 
Kadnobat, Kai. duxatdrepoy tapayevovtra inéxew tiv dikny 
ES > iy dy ceadebowow: ered vi tov kbva, os eyOpat, wéda dv 

n X a ‘ age a KX \ / x os > TAUTAa TA VEvpa Kal TA doTa H Tept Méyapa 7) Bowwrods jv, 
A : +o bmo dd&ys pepsueva rob Bedriorov, él pH dikardrepov @pnu 

kal KddAuov elvat mpd rod pevyew tre Kal dmodidpdoxKew 
e / an , ‘4 e/ > / Pp] > ¥ \ uTEeXeEW TH ToAEL Sixny AvTw dv TATT). wh aiTLa ne 
X a na / id Ta Towra KaAdciv Alay Gromov: ei S€ Tis A€you Gru dvev 

a X\ a » | a XV a \ ov x TOU TA TOLAUTA EXEL KL OOTA Kal -vEeUpa Kal doa GAAa Exw 
ovx av olds r 4 moveiy Ta dd€avTd por, adnOR dv A€you ds 
pevrot O14 Tabdra Tod & Told, Kal radra vo mpdtrwr, add’ od 
TH Tov Bedriorov aipécer, TOAAH dv Kal pakpa pabvula ety 
Tod AOyov. 7d yap mr dieA€oOau ofdy 7” elvar bri AAO pev 
Tt €oTt TO alriov TG dvti, Gddo dF exelvo dvev ob TO atriov 
ovK dy mor’ ein alriov: 5 84 por hatvovrar Whdradéavres of 
TOOL Gonep ev oxdrer, dddoTpio dévdpart Tpoocypdpevor, 
€ 4 2 ih : 4 X \ A) / 7 @S GlTLOV avTo Tpocayopevew. 810 dy Kal 6 pev Tis Sivny 

\ a a e A la} b] a / Y a QA n TepiT els TH yh t76 Tod odpavod pévew 37 tease THY yn; 
¢ X v4 / ? / \ r) ¢ f' . 0 0€ doTEp Kapddmm TAaTela BdOpov Tov dépa drepeldet 

“ a @ n THY O€ TOD ws oldv Te BEATLOTA aiTa TeOHvaL ddvayw obrw 
viv KetoOat, tavrnv ovre Cnrodow ovre Twa olovrar da- 

na wv poviay iocxiv éxew, GAdAa Hyodvrat tovrov “ArAavra adv 
lad e 7 more ioxupdrepoy Kat dOavatdrepov Kal paddov amavra 

d4 mov om. W €1r ds om. pr. T €5 KeAevwouw T al kal 
TW Eus.: rexal Bo a6 &Ada boa Waa GAN 6F by Aéyo: om. T 
a8 rod & B?T W Eus.: rodv & B npattwy Heindorf: mpdrre 
BTW Eus. br a TW Eus.: om. B (post paGvuia recc.) 
b3 éoru tt T éxetvo BT Simpl. Stob.: éxe?vod B? Wt b5 cxdétw 
W évéuart T Simpl. Stob.: guuar. BW b8 adpa BT 
Simpl. Eus, Stob. : dépa xnérw W CI BéAtiota avta T Simpl. Eus. 
Stob.: aira BéAticora B?W: BéAticrov aita B C3 & more 
&rrAavra T W Eus. Stob. 
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avvexovta e€evpeiy, Kal os GAnOGs 7d dyabov Kai déor 
avvoeiy Kal ovvéxew ovdey olovta. eya ev ody Tis 

, a) ¢ . z a0 \ e a Us 5 a roavrns airias dan more Exer pabnrys Orovody NodioT ay 
7 b] \ S A > / ‘: #7 > > 2 e a 

yevoiuny> eémeton S€ TavTHns eoTEpnOny Kal OVT avTOs EUpEtY 
y > na , > 4 A 3 

ovre map GAdov padeiy olds Te eyevounv, Tov devrEpov 

mAoby él Thy Ths airias CyTnow 7 TeTpayyarevuar BovrE Wy 7h is Cimmow i mempayydrerp 
go, pn, emriderEv Trorjowpas, @ KéBns; 

‘Yreppuds pev ody, py, ws BovAopar. 
"Edoge roivuy pou, 7 8 bs, pera ratra, ered arerpyKn 

~~ a n nm > a \ / ig € \ 
Ta OVTA TKOTaY, Sev EvAABNOHVaL pn TaADoLWL OTTEP Ob TOV 

HAvov exAelmovtra Oewpodvres Kal okoTOvpEvo, TATXOVTL’ 
diapOelpovrar yap Tov evioi Ta Gupara, eay pn ev dati 7 
TIL TOLOUT® TKOTOVTAL THY €ikdva avrov.  ToLodTdy TL Kal 

ey dievonOnv, kal evra pr) TavTamac. THY Wyn TUPprw- 
\ DS / a »y As beinv Brémav mpos Ta Mpdypara Tois Supaot Kat cxdory 

tov alcOnoewy emixeipGv &mrecOa atrav. edoke by por 
xpyvar els Tovs Adyous Katapvydvta év éxelvois oKoTety 
Tov dvTwy THY dAnOeay. tows pev odv @ elkdtw TpdToV 
TWO OK oLKEVv’ OV yap TdvY GvyXwpG Tov év [rois| Adyots 
oKoTovpevoy Ta dvTa év elkdot padAov oKoTEly 7) TOV ev 

[rots] epyois. GAN ody d) TavTn ye Spynoa, kal bE pevos 
Exdotote Adyov dv av Kpivw éppwpeveéotaroy elvat, & pev 
dv por Sox tovtT@ crpgwvely TiOnur @s adAnOn dvra, Kal 

mept airlas kal mept tév GAAwv ardvtwor [évrwr), & 8 dv 
py, @s ovk aAnOA. BovrAouar S€ cor cadéorepov eimety 
& A€yw oluae ydp oe viv od pavOdveww. 

Ov pa tov Ala, én 6 KéBns, od opddpa. 
» 

"AMA, 7 8 Bs, Bde A€yw, ovddey Kawdv, GAN’ dmep dei 

C7 toatrns B Stob.: airis T dr 4 TWb Stob.: 7 B: 
hy b A2 moirhowna recc.: moiqooua: BTW Stob. d3 ody 
om. W 4 amephun T (mn ex et): dmreiphees Stob.: dmeipnxa 
BWt A6 éxAinévra T mdaxovow B? TW Stob. : om. B 
a7 é0 BT Stob.: éviore B? Wt er} &.1m T e6 g Tb: 
as B Wt Stob. ar trois BW: om. T Stob. a2 évom. W 
&3 Tots B Stob.: om. TW a4 ty B?TW Stob.: om B 
a6 dvrwy BW: om. T Stob.: ray dvrwy vulg. 
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te Gddore cal év TS mapedndrvOdre Aodyw oddey Téravpat 
A€ywv.  Epxouar [yap] 5H emixepav cor émdelLacOar ris 

a Sy A a ae Dea: ae eS airias ro €ldos 0 mempayparevpat, Kal elu mdAW en” exeiva 
Ta TOAVOPVANTA. Kal apxouat an’ exelvwv, tmobeuevos etval: 
TL KaAOY adTd Kal? atrd Kal dyabov Kal péya Kat r&dda 
mavra & et pot didws Te Kal ovyxwpeis elvar Tadra, eAmiCw 
wor €k TovTwy THy airiay émdelEew Kal dvevpjoew ws 
aOdvarov [4] Woy7. 

"AAAA pny, pn 6 KéBns, @s SiddvTos cor ovK adv 
POdvows Trepaiver. 

ZKorer 37, py, Ta éEHs exelvors Edy oor cvvdoKh donep 
evol. aiverar ydp pou, et ti €or GAAO Kaddv TAH adrd 

BY TO Kaddy, ovde b0 ev GAAO Kaddv etva 7) dudre Mere et 
3 / el n~ \ / X ef n a 
exeivou Tod Kahov: Kal mavta 7 obTws A€yw. TH Todde 

reer n airla ovyxwpeis; 
Svyxwpe, ey. . 

Od rotvuy, 7 8 8s, ert pavOdvw odd Sivayat Tas GAdas 
> 3 S S 4 : , 2 9. D0 14 4 

aiTias Tas copas TavTas yiryv@okelv: GAA éav Tis or Ey 
7 & 4 3 € a ‘x n 3 s > x a Ov Ort KaAdov éoTiy OTiody, 7) xpOma evavbes exov 7) oxjya 

ay. € a an / aes y 4 25 7 addo oTioty TOY ToLovTwWY, Ta pev GAa xalpew e6, 

—rapatrouwat yap év tots ddAows Tact—rTodTO dé GmAGs Kal 
aréxvos kal tows eindws éxw map’ éuavTd, Gre obx dAAO TH 
Tout avr Kadov 7 H éxelvov Tod Kadod etre mapovola eire 

, . 4 [4 ‘ » ieee / é J xX ? kowwvia etre Orn 5H Kal Stws "mpoyevouern ov yap ért 
a 2 se n a nt ~ Tobro ducyupiCouar, GAN’ Sri TO KAaAG TdvTAa Ta Kad 

[ylyvera.| kadAd. Todro ydp pou doxet dogadéorarov. eivat 
kal é€uavt@ amoxplivacba. kal GAdAw, Kal rovrov éxduevos 

Hyotpat ovK dy tore meceiv, GAN’ dogadrés eivar kat uot 
Kat oTwoty GAAw amoxplvacOa bt. TH KAAG Ta Kadd 

4 / XN 3 \ \ a [yéyveras] Kadd: 7) ov Kat cot doxei; 

be re BTW: cad B b3 yap B: om. T b8 co B: oe T 
Tyy BT: rhv re W bg 7 om. pr. T C4,5 TAhv... Kadov 
B?TW: om. B d1-# (bis) B: 4 8r. BTW a4 evndes W 
a6 mpocyevonévn | mpocaryopevouern Wyttenbach a7 mavraT Wb: 
om. B a8 yiyvera Tb: om. BW dg amoxplverda T 
€3 yiyvera T et (post kada) W: om. B , 
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Aoxet. 

Kal peyeder dpa ta peydda peydda Kal Ta pellw pello, 
Kal opikpérnti Ta €AGTTH éAdTTw; 

Nai. 

Ovde od dp’ dv Arodéxou0 «i ris Twa Hain Erepov Er€pov 
Tm Kepadn pel(w ctvat, kal Tov éAdtTTw TH avTG TovT® 
éddtTw, GAAG diapaptipoto Av Sri od pev ovdey GAAO €yets 
n Sri TO peiCov wav Erepov Erépov ovderi GAAw weiCOv EoTw 
7) peyeOer, kal dua Todro peiCov, Sd TO péyeOos, TO be 

ékarrov ovdevt GAAw eArarrov 7) cpmikporytt, Kal b1a Todro 

édarrov, da THY opiKpdrynTa, poBovpevos olpar pH tls cor 

évavtios Adyos aravticn, av TH Kepady pelCovd twa dijs 
eivat kal €hdtTw, mpOTov pev TS aiT@ 7d weiCov peiCov etvar 
kal 70 €drrov €dartov, émera TH Kepadn opLKpG ovon TOV 
pel(@ pelCw etvat, kal todro 57 Tépas elvar, TO TpiKP@ TwWL 
péyav twa elvar’ 7) ovK dv oBoto ratra; 

Kat 6 KéBns yeddoas, "Eywye, edn. 
Ovxody, 7) 8 Os, Ta Séxa TOV 6KTd Svoty TAElw@ Elva, Kal 

Sa tavrnv Thy airiay bmepBddAcww, poBoto av A€yew, GAAA 
al mAnOe. Kal dia TO TAIO0S 5 Kal TO dlmnxy Tov mxvatov 

nuloes peifov elvat GAN’ od peyéeOer; 6 abdrdos yap Tov oanee 

Tlavv y’, ed. 

Ti d€; évt Evds mpoorebevtos tiv Tpdcbeow airiay eivar 
70d dvo yevéoOar 7) Siacyxicbévros Tv oxlow odKx evdAaBoto 

dv déyew; wat péya dv Bowns bri odk olcba dAdws Tws 
Exactov yiyvopevov 7) petacxov tis idlas ovolas ExdoTov 

ov av peTdoxn, Kal ev TovTows odK exes GAY Twa airiay 

Tod dvo yevérOar GAN 7 Tiv Ths dvddos peraoyeow, Kal 
deiv TovTOU peTacyeiv TA peAAOVTA S¥0 verbal, kal povddos 
0 dy pédAn ev Coe Oar, Tas dé oxloes TavTas Kal mporbEeces 
Kal Tas GAAas Tas Tovavras Kouelas ews av xalpev, mapels 

@6 éAdrrw alterum in marg. t e8 upa ay TW: dpa B 
a27d BT: 7rd pev W a4 éAarrov (ante }) om. T be eiva 
B: e#déva T C2 peya BP TW: peyddaa B otcba T: 
oidueda B: oidueba W C4 perdoxn T et ns. v. W: mer daxor BW 
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MAATQNOS 

amokpivacOat Tots ceavrod codwrépois: ov be dediHs dy, Td 
Aeyopuevov, Thy cavtod oKidy Kal THY dreiplay, exdpuevos 
éxeivov Tod dogadods ths trobecews, otrws amoxpivato av. 

f P Pd n ¢€ / of 4 oF x \ el b€ Tis aUTHS THs broBETEwWS ExOLTO, xalpew ens ay Kal 
> > / e ~ SP) 7. € ; ovK GmoKplvato Ews dv Ta am’ éxelvns dpunOevta oKéyaio 

a on a el gor GAAHAOLS TUUdhwvel 7) Stahwvel? errerdy SE exelvns 
aiTns d€or oe Siddvat Adyov, @cavruws dv Sidolns, GAAnV ad 
tndbecw bro0euevos ris Tov Gvabev Bedrtiorn aivoiro, 
Ews emt TL tkavov €dAOous, Gua d€ ovk av dvpowo @onep ot 
> \ od > mn / \ n > avtihoyikol tmepl te THs apyns Siadreydpevos Kal tov e& 
éxelvns @pynuevwr, elmep BovAoid TL. TOV dvTwY eEdpeiv; 
b] 14 x X ION e \ 4 , IQOr éxelvors pev yap tows ovde eis mepl tovTov Adyos ovde 
gpovriss ixavol yap t7d codias duod mavta KuKGyTes byws 
dvvacbat avtol atrots dpéorKew ov 0’, elmep Ef TGV hiocddur, 
olwar dv ws éya A€yw Trovois. 

’"AAnbeorara, pn, A€yets, 6 re Syplas Gua cal 6 KéBys. 
EX. Ni) Ala, © Paldwv, cixdrws ye Oavyactds yap 

pot doxe? @s evapyGs TO Kal optKpoyv vody exovT. eimeiv 
€xeivos Tavra. 

@AIA. IIdvv pev ovv, ® ’Exéxpares, kal maou Tots 

mapotow edo€ev. 
EX. Kal yap jpiv tots dmotor, viv 5€ dkovovow. adda 

, ee, 2 S X n / tiva on Hv Ta peTa Tadra rex OevTa; 
€ => t fa) lA 

PATA. ‘Os pev éye oipat, €rel avTe Tatra cvvexwp7On, 

Kal @podroyeiro elval te Exaorov tov €ldGy Kal TovTwr 
TaAAa peTadapBdavorta avrav TovTwy Thy émwvuplay toyew, 

A a / TO 8) petra Tadra npdra, Ei dy, 7 8 bs, radra otrws A€yets, 
ap’ ovdx, Stray Siuplay Swxpdrovs Pfjs peilw civar, Paidwvos 

a \ 

de €Adrrw, A€yers TOT’ eivar ev TH Tippla ayddrepa, Kal 
péyeOos Kal opiKpdrnta; 

CQ ceavrod B?TW: éavros B dt cavrod BTW: éavrod B 
G2 aroxpivoio pr. TW a3 epoirro Madvig d6aB:8T 
©3 dpuwpéver pr. T €4 ovdé eis B: od8es TWb € 5 duws 
B?T W: 8rws B b5 td’ B: rétre W: radr’ T 

* 



PATAQN 

"Eywye. 
AAG yap, 7) & 8s, duodroyeis Td Tov Sipplay wrepexew 

Swxpdrovs ody ws roils pact Aéyerar ofrw Kal 7d ddnOes 
éxew; ov yap mov mepuKevat Siyuplay brepexew TOVTH, TO 
Syuplav eivat, dAAG TS peyeOer 0 trvyxdver Exwv' odd ad 
Swxpdrovs trepexew Gru SwxKparns 6 Yoxpdrns eoriv, add’ 
Ore opixpdrynta exer 6 SwKparns mpos TO éxeivou péyeOos; 

"AAn Oh. | 

Ode ye ad b7d PDaldwvos imrepexerOar TG Sti Paldwv 
6 Paldwv éoriv, ddd Gri péyeOos exer 6 Paldwv mpds Thy 
Siuplov cpixpdrytra; 

"Eort radra. 
1 Ofrws dpa 6 Syuplas enwvoplav exer opuxpds te Kab 
/ = 3 / xX ° / an X an LQ 

peyas elval, EV METM WY ap.oTEepwv, TOU MEV TO peyeOeL 

OTEPEXEW THY TuLKpOTNnTA bréxwv, TO SE TO péyeOos THs 
opiKpoTnTos Tapexwv brepexov. Kai dua pediacas, “Eouxa, 
»” ‘\ n 3 n 3 o be 4 / ¢ / 

€py, Kal cvyypapiK@s Epeiv, GAA ovy ExEL ye Tov ws AEYw. 

LYuvedn. 
Aéyw 87 Todd evexa, BovdAdwevos Sd€ar col Strep epuol. 

3 \ XS - > , 2. -% \ / b / >37n/ 

€sMol yap dativerar ov povov avto To peyeOos ovdeToT EOEAELW 
bd \ \ tp rd S \ XS c¢ oan / 
Ga heya Kal oplKpoy eival, GAAG Kal TO Ev Hiv peyebos 

+9 / / \ \ 993 397 € / 
ovdeToTe Tpoadexer Oar TO TyLKpOV OVO eOEAELW UTEpExXEeTOaL, 

GAG Svoiv TO Erepov, 7H hetyew Kal brexywpeiy Stray adTa 
p aa | 7 Xx p t : 

tpooin TO évaytiov, TO opiKpdv, 7 TpooedAOdvTOs éxelvov 
> / e / x \ / ‘ , 
dtrodwAévar' trouevov S€ Kal deEduevoy THY opiKpdrnra 

BJ 31n/ * e No > 24 eS, , 
ovk eO€dew elvar Erepov 7) Step iv. GoTep eye de€dpevos 

Kat dropuelvas Tv cuiKpdrnta, Kal Er. Sv SoTep eipul, ovros 
6 avros opikpds elur éxeivo 5€ ov reTdAunkey peya ov 
ouiKpov eivary ws 8 atrws Kal TO opiKpov TO ev Hyiy ovK 

/ n €0€deu Tore péya ylyverOar ovde civai, odd’ GAdrO ovbdev TOV 

C6 7r@ BT: tott~ W At iréxwv TW: irepexov Bt T@ 
dé ex 7rd 5¢ T et mox om. 7d d5 3) Tb: 3:W d6 ovde- 
mot(e) BW: otmote T @ 1 xpooin Tb: mpocein B: mpooyer W 
£4 borep W @5 exeivo B?TW: exeivos B o B?TW: 
om. B €6 acattws T €7 yevecOa W ovd¢ BT: ore 
BWwt 
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TIAATQNOS 

evavtiwy, ért dv Sep iv, Gua rtovvavriov ylyverbal re 
kat elvat, GAN’ irou anépxerar 7) dmddAvTar év rodTm To 
Tadnuart, 

Tlavraracw, &pn 6 KéBns, otrw daiverat por 
Kat ms ele rv mapdvrav dxovoas—éoris 8 Fv, ov 

capes péuvnuar—llpos Oedv, odk ev rots mpdobev jpiv 
Adyous avo TO évavrioy Tov vuvl AEyouéveov Gpodoyeiro, &k 
Tov €Adtrovos TO pelCov ylyverOar Kat ex rod pelCovos Td 

éharrov, kat arexvas airy elvar q yéveois rots évavrious, 
€k TOV évavTiny; viv d5€ por doKet A€yerOar dru TodTO ovK 
av more yévouro. 

Kai 6 Swxparns tapaBadeov ri Kepadjv Kat axovoas, 
"AvodpixGs, en, ameuvnudvevkas, ov pévtor evvoeis To 

duahepoy tod re viv Aeyouevov Kal Tod Tore. Tore pev 
yap éhéyero éx Tod evavriov mpdyparos 76 évaytiov mpayya 
ylyverOat, viv d€, 8ru abro 76 evavriov EavTG évavriov ovK. 
dy more yevoito, ovTe TO év uly obre Td ev TH Hoel. 

TOTE pev yap, ® pire, Tept TGv exdvTwv Ta evavria éd€éyo- 
pev, eTovouacovres atta TH exeivov emwvuputa, viv d& wept 

exelvay avTOv ov evovTwy exe. THY eToVvupiay Ta dvouat6- 

pevat avra 5 éxeiva ovK ay Tore hayev COeAjoa yéverw 
ddAAnAwY déEarbar. Kal dua Breas mpds rov KéByra 
eimev, "Apa pn tov, ® KeéBns, épyn, cal o€ re Trovrwy 
erdpagev Ov Ode citer; 
Ow ad, épn 6 Keys, otrws exw kairo. ovr. A€éyw 

@s Ov TOAAG Me TapaTTet. 
Svvwporoynkayev Apa, 7) 8 ds, GwAGS TodTo, pndémoTE 

evavtiov éavt® TO evavtiov eorerOan. 
Tlavrdracw, én. 

08 érrbyv TW: atriov Bet yp. W a5 nw W: buy BT 
QII rapadaBov W b5 more om. T C2 mpds B: eis B2T W 
C3 &pn & KéByns TW C5 od’ ad Wt: 6 8 ad BT et yp. W 
katrot ofr: B*: Kad rowodTd 7. BT W C8 évecOu ante éavrge T 



®AIAQN 

"Ert dn pot Kal Tdd€ cKéWan, En, et dpa cvvopodroyneoes. 
Oepuov te Kadeis Kal Yuxpdv; 

"Eywye. 
> 7 @ / \ na 

Ap oOmep xiova Kal Tip; 

Ma A? odk éywye. 
"ANN Erepdv tu mupds TO Oeppov Kal Erepdv Tu xLdvos Td 

Wouxpov; 
Nai. 

"AAAG Tdd€ y’ olyai SoKel vot, OdéTOTE xLdvVA y’ OVTAY 
deLapevny Td Oepudv, Somep ev Tois mpdcbev ed€yopuer, 
ér. éoecOar Sep Hv, xidva Kal Oeppdv, GAAG TpooidvTos 
Tod Oepyod 7) rexxwpyoew atte 7) atodcioOa. 
_Tldvv ye. 

A a > , an a Sas x 

Kai 1o mip ye ad mpoowvros tod wryxpod aird 7 

treEévat 7) Gmodeiobar, ov pévTow Tote ToApyoew de&d- 
pevov THY Woyxpdrnta ér. elvar Orrep Hv, TOP Kal Woyxpdv. 

103 ¢ 

10 

Io 

"AANOH, Edn, A€yets. oe 

"Eorw dpa, 7} 8 ds, wept évia t&v TowtTwv, Sore 2) 
, + a." \ = b) n ” € 2 ee b] \ povov avTo TO eldos GEiodcAa Tod atrod dvdparos «is Tov 

del xpdvov, GAAG Kal GAAo Td ote pev OK exeivo, exer 
de tiv éxelvov poppy del, SravTep 7. ere BF ev THdE 
4 + / ral / < X \ > rs tows éora, cadéotepoy O A€yw* TO yap mepirrov dei TOV 

Val a a ‘x de? TovTov Tod dvduaros Tvyxavew Step Viv h€youeV" 7) OV; 
Ilavv ye. 

n a n XK 
| "Apa pdvov tév évtwy—rotro yap épwra—i) Kal &AAo 

tL & Gort pev ovx Smep 7d Tepitrdvs Syws Se def adrd 

5 

104 
HET TOD EavTod dvdwaros Kal TodTO KaAEiy del bia TO OtTHO — 
TEpvKevat GoTE TOO TepiTTOD pndémoTe amoAelmerOaL; A€yw 

d€ avTd elvar ofoy Kal H Tpias mémovOe Kal GAAa TOAAG. 
oxore. d& mept THs Tpiddos. Gpa od doxe? vor TS TE adrhs 

C13 xva B: xiay T a5 xidvay’ W: xiuWvaBT d6 mpé- 
obey T : Eumpoodey B a8 aitG TW: aird B Gg-1I may... 
amroAcicOa: om. T Arr roAujoevy B?TW: toruqoaey B 
@5 rode T: rotcde B 
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MAATQNOS 

évdpart del mporayopevtéa ctvar kal TO Tod Tepitrod, dvros 
ovx Omep THs Tpiddos; GAN Syuws otrws mépuKe kal 7 
Tplas Kal ) TeumTas Kal 6 Hutovs Tod apiOuod drras, Hore 

ovk Gv Srep TO Tepitroy del Exaoros ab’rdv éort wépirrds: 
kat av Ta d00 Kal [ra] rérrapa kal amas 6 Erepos ad orlxos 
Tod GpiOuod ok dv Brep Td dptiov Suws Exacros avrav 
dprids eotw del cvyxwpeis 7) ov; 

[lds yap otk; Edn. 
‘O rolvuv, edn, BotvrAouar SnAGoa, 4Opea, orw sé 

Tdde, Ort halverat ov pdvoy exeiva Ta évaytia &AAnAa od 

dexdueva, GAAG Kal Boa ovK dvr’ GAAHAOLs evavria exer det 
Tavavtia, ovde Tadra €oixe Sexouevors exelvny thy ldéav 7 
dy ri év avrois oven évavtia 7, GAN emodons adrhs ijrot 
drodAvpeva 7) dTEKXwpodvta. 7} od pyooumev Ta Tpla Kal 
amodeioOar mpdrepov Kat GAdo dridy TelrecOat, mplv bro- 
peivat ru tpla dvra dpria yevéo Oar; , 

Ilavv pev ovv, épyn 6 Kens. 
Ovse yyy, 7 8 Gs, evavrilov yé éore dvds rpidd.u 
Ov yap odv. 
Oix dpa pévoy ra eldn Ta évavria ody tropever emidvTa 

GAAnva, GAAG kal GAN’ adrra ra evaytia ody Hropever 
€TLOVTA. . 

’AAnbecrara, py, A€yets. 
BovaAet otv, 7) 8 bs, edv ofol rT Gpev, dpioameOa dsrota 

rabra éorw; 

Ilavv ye. 
"Ap ovv, én, ® KéBns, rade ein av, & dtu Av KaTaoxy 

pr pdvov avaykacel THy atrod idéav avrd ioyew, GAG Kal 
évaytiov avT@ del Twos; 

@ 7, ovmep Heindorf ottws T: oftw mws Bt b2 ra om. T 
b4ddlom.T . b8 de dye T bio abrois rece. : a’t7 BT W 
C2 mpyw TW: xpiv}B C5 ovdst B7T W: od 8h Bet ys. v. W 
e8 ra om. T - GIL 48 bs] 2on W d:1&B*?W: om. BT 
d 2 dvayxd(e B?TW: dvaykdger Bo abr} BT: abrots W  toxew 
TW: ocxew B d3 aitG del ros B: del twos aire W: det 
avT@ twos T 



@AIAQN 

-. Tlds d€yers; 

“Qomep aprt EXE Oe otada yap Onjmtou éru & Gv 7 TOV 

tpiav ldéa Kardoxn, dvdyKn adrois ob pdvoy tpioly elvat 

GAAG Kal mepiTTots. 

Ildvv a 

Ent 7rd rowdrov 31, payer,  evavtia isda exelvy TH 

popoh i) av rotro amepyatnrar ovdémor dv €AOou 

Od yap. 
Elpydcero 3€ ye 7) mepirTn; 

Nai. 

’Evavria 8& tatrn H Tob dprtov; 

Nai. 

"Em ra tpla dpa 4 10d dpriov ldéa otdémore née. 

Ov dra. ? 

*Ayotpa 5) Tod dpriov Ta Tpia. 

“Apoupa. 
’Avdptios apa i Tptds. 
Nai. . 

, °O row eheyou Spa aeoet, mola ovK eévaytia Tiwi dvTa 

Spee ov déxerat aird, rd évavtlov—olov viv 7 Tpias TO 

aptlw ovk otoca évavtia ovdev TL ee avrd d€éxerat, TO 

yap évayrlov del atT@ i pele lie Kat 7 Svas TO habs ih Kab 

TO Tip TO Woxpd kat dAAa mapmoddo-—ann- dpa on et 

oUTws bpp ta) penon ro évayrioy To évaytiov ur dexeo dat, 

1GAAG Kal exetvos 5 dv émupépn te éevavtiov éxelv@, ep Ste 

dy abrd ty, abrd Td émpéepov THY TOO emrupepouevov evar - 

TiTnTa pndeTOTE defacdat, madw oe dvapupvgio Kou ov 

wep xelpov ToAAdKIS aKkovew. TA MEVTE rip Tov aptiov 

od dé€erar, ovde Ta SéKa Ti TOD mepirrod To dumAdovov. 

robro wey ovv Kal airs GAA@ évavriov, spws dé rh 

do émB: ére T dio h W: 7 BT e7 dploarbat BT: 

bpltoacba Setv W e 10 are del TW &2 ph dSéxerOa Td 

évayrioy T (add. sign. transp.) a3 8r. BT: brqw B* W a4 tn 

T: 7B: dW a5 detecOa Madvig a8 aitd tw abT@ B 

etgs.v. W 
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MNAATQNOS 

TOO Tepirrod ov déerar' ovde 57) TO HuldAtoy OvSE TAaAAA 
Ta TOWWdTA, TO Tutov, THY TOO GArov, Kal TpiTnudpLoy ad 
Kak wavTa, Ta ToLadra, elmep Eryn TE Kal ovvdoKe? vor otTws, 

Ilavv opddpa Kai evvdoxe?, py, Kal Erouat. | 
IIdAw 5H por, en, @& dpxns rA€ye. Kal pH por O dy 

€épwrG atoxpivov, GAG piyovpevos eve. A€yw 57 tap’ Hv 
A n PJ / \ 3 ” 3 lA 3 n 

TO Tp@Tov édeyov amdKpiow, Thy aopady exeivynv, ek TOV 

vov eyouévav GAAnv SpGy adoddrevav. el yap Epo pe 
2 9 a , b] ? Q wv ? XN ® dy ti ev TS ochpar. eyyevnrat Oepudv Eora, od Ti 
° na 7 n > , bp] / ‘\ D) Lad v4 Fy ih dopadrh vor &p@ andxpiow exeivny thv ayabh, bri @ dv 

, ° \ / b] n ca & ici s IDX 
Oepudrns,|adra Kouorepay é€k TOV voy, 6TL @ dv mip: ovde 

, > / la >  . ir4 dv épn © dv oopart tl éyyévntar voonoe, odk pO Gri 
dv vécos, GAN @ dv muperdss o0d8 © dv apoyo ri 
ft \ # bd > i ES , 2 ‘os 

EVYYEVNTAL TEPLTTOS EOTAL, OVK EPO @ AVY TeEpITTOTHS, GAA 

® dy povdas, kal TadAa otrws. aA’ Spa ei dn ixavds 
otc@ drt BovAopat. 

"AAAG Travv ixavds, Edn. 
’"Atoxpivov 87, 7 8 8s, o dv rh eéyyévnta cdpati (ov 

c 

) “E> 

éorat; | 

*Qu dv Worx, en. 
Otvxody det rodro otrws EXEL; 

Ilés yap odxl; 7 8 ds. 
Puy dpa Sr. dv adrh Kardoxn, del tke. én exeivo 

hépovoa (wv; 
"Hew pevrou, ey. 
[lérepov 8 éors te (wh evavtiov 7 ovdev; 
"Eotu, &pn. 
Ti; 

br 6)T: om. B bs po wy T 6 dy epwra BW: 6 by epwra 
T: hy dv épwr@ drdxpiow yp. W b6 gAAa BW: GAAaG tAdA@ T: 
GAA’ BAAnY yp. W 5) BTW: 5B b7 é& BT: Gar’ hy ek 
WwW 8 dpav Tb: dpa B bog T: 3 B W et mox ev TP 
secl. ci. Stephanus éorwy W sed as. v. c3 ¢tvjt ay BW: 
@ eT ri om, W voohoe ...C5 eyyevnra B? TW: om. B 
e4 ¢T:3B?W C5 mepirroy pr. T cg @ T Stob.: 3B 
(et mox C1Iz) C11 épn B Stob. : en éora T a3 Wuxy T: 
n wx B Stob. 



bAIAQN 

> 

Oavaros. 
Ovcody Worx) Td evavtiov w adh emupéper det od ju) 

more d€EnTal, ws ek TOV TpdTVEV wpodrAdynTat; | 
Kai para odddpa, en 6 KéBns. 
Ti otv; 1d pn dexduevor Tiv Tod dpriov id€av ti vuvdy 

ovouda comer; 

"Avaptiov, Epn. 
To 5é dikatoy pr) Sexdpevor Kal 0 dv povorkoy pan SéxNTAL; 
"Apovoov, én, TO 5& GdiKov. 

Kiev: 6 &. dv Oavarov pa déxnrat Th Kadodper; 

*"AOdvarov, én. 

Ovxody Wuyi) ov S€xeTar Odvarov; 
Ov. 
*AOavarov dpa Wryx7. 
’Adavarov. 

Elev, épn rodro peév 81) drodedeiy Oar Paper; 7) THs doxel; 
Kal pdda ye ixavds, & Soxpares. 
Ti ody, } 8 Os, @ KéBns; «i tO dvaptio dvayxaiov iv 

avoréOpw eivat, GAdAo Ti Ta Tpia 7) avEACOpa av iv; 
IIs yap ov; 

Y Odxodv ei kat rd GOeppov avayxaiov jv dvedcOpor civat, 
éndre tis em xuva Oeppov endyou, bregjer av Hh Xiov ovoa 
oGs kat drynxtos; ov yap dv ameddeTd ye, odd ad dro- 
pevovoa edé€aro av tiv Oepydrnra. 

*AdAnO7, Edn, A€yets. 
‘Qs 8 atrws otwar Kav ef TO dapuxrov dvobAcOpov jy, 

éndre emt To TOp Wuxpdv Ti empjer, ovTOT dv ameaBEvvuTo 
ovd’ anmeAAvTO, GAAA adv av ameOdv OxeETO. 

d 10 Wx B Stob.: 4 wx TW d13 vov 5) B? T W Stoh. : 
vuvd) Tadra B (14 dvoudCouey B et in marg. T: amordoyhoapev 
T:. dvoud¢ouey W Stob. ~@4 wWxh TW Stob.: 4» puoxy B 
e6 wx} T Stob.: 7 wx) BW € 10 avapriy Bt Stob.: apriy T 
at # B et post rt Stob. : om. T &3 &epuov t: Gepudy BT W 
Stob. a4 emdyo. TW: éemaye: Stob.: emaydyo B otoa was 
kal| wévovca Stob. a8 ds 8 afrws TW Stob.: dcatrws B 

tiucrov BT W: uxpdy Stob.: &puxpoy Wyttenbach 
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MAATQNOS 

- "Avaykn, €fn. 
Ovxodv kat dd5¢, pn, avayKxn wept Tod aOavdrov cinéiv; 

el wey TO GOdvarov Kal dva@deOpdv éotw, advvarov Wry‘, 
bray Odvaros én’ avtny in, awddAAvTOa Odvaroy pev yap 
3 5) a ; 9 / 999 »¥ a 
) ex TGV Tpoerpnpevwy od S€é€erar ovd eorar reOvykvia, 

td XX ld > ba oo ¥ 3g / Pp] = \ wonmep TA -Tpia ovK EoTal, Epayer, ApTLoV, OVE y av TO 
/ ION \ cal , Ip / eS n x 

TEpitTTOV, ovde On Tip Wuxpov, ovde ye 7 EV TO TPL OeEp- 

porns. “AAG Th Kwdrdver,” pain av tis, “ dpriov pev TO 

TeEpiTTOV un ylyverOa emidvTos Tod aptiov, GomEp wpoddyn- 
Tat, amoAopevov S€ avTod avt exeivou apriov yeyovevat;” 
T® Tatra h€éyovTt odK dv Exomev Siayaxécacbat Sri ovK 
3 ld * ‘ b) / > p) /, 4 3 3 \ 3 

amoAXAuTaL’ TO yap avapTioy OVK av@dcOpov €oTw* ETrEt € 
n ¢c , ce € , 4, ig 7% 

TovTO @poddynTo Hiv, padiws av dieuaxducOa Gru emed- 

Odvtos Tod apriov TO mepitToy Kal Ta Tpla otxeTar amudyTa 
\ \ \ \ n \ n a 4 x , Kal epi updos Kal Oepod Kal TGv GdAAwv obrws av Siewaxd- 

x 
weba. 7 OV; 

IIdvu peév odv. 
/ bs n \ a \ nn 3 / 3 \ 2) Re a Odvxodv kai viv wept Tod GOavdron, ei pev Hyiv duodroyeirar 

Kat avdA€Opov eivat, x7 av ein mpds TO AOdvaros «iva 
Kal dvodcOpos* ei dé py, GAAov av d€or Adyov. 

"AAN’ ovdev det, Ey, TodTov ye Evexa: oXOAH yap dv 
TL GAO POopav pH S€xoiTo, ei TO ye AOdvarov aidiov dv 

~ / pOopav de€erar. 
4 ‘O b€ ye eds otpa, pn 6 Swxpdrns, kal avrdo TO Tijs 
(wns etdos kal ef TL GAXO GOdvardyv eoTw, Tapa TaVTwY av 
Omodoynbein pndémore amrdAAvo Oat. 

Tlapa mavtwv pévtor vy Al’, én, avOpemwv té ye Kal 
by a € a +> x‘ n ETL WaAAOY, WS Ey@Oual, Tapa Dear. 

‘Omdre 57 7d GOdvaroy kat ddidpOopev éorw, dAdo 

bi eixeiy B: om. T Stob. b6 zip B: 1rd wip T Stob. 
CI amodouevov BT: amrodAAvpéevov W Stob. C2 diauaxérar0at 
TW? d:tapaxeoda B Stob. C4 mmordynro B: apodoyetro T Stob. 
c8 wavy pev oty Bt: om. T C9 Oavdrov pr. T Stob. hiv 
om. W cio 76 B*T W Stob.: 73 B d3 dréye BTW: 
ei té re Stob.: ef ye 7d B aidiov dy B Stob.: nad aidiov T 
d4 dé&era B Stob. et c, acs. v. W: Sétarro TW a8 réye B 
Stob.: re TW sedys.v. W 
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tT. Woxn 7, ef GOdvaros Tvyxdver odoa, Kal dvebA€Opos 
ay etn; 

TIoAAy dvayxn. | 
"Emdvros dpa Oavdrov ent tov dvOpwrov Td pev Ovnror, 

@s €oikey, avTod amoOvycKke,, TO 8 GOdvarov cv Kal 
adidpOopov otxerar amidv, trexxwphoay TO Oavdro. 

Paiverat. 

[lavros padAov dpa, &pn, ® KeéBns, Woxh aOdvaror kat 
dvoheOpov, Kal TO OvTL EvovTat Huar ai Yoxal ey “Ardov. 
/ Ovxovy éywye, ® ToHxpares, Egy, Exw Tapa Tatra dAdo 

TL Aé€yew ovd€ Ty AmoTEiv Tois Adyols. GAN ei SH Te 
Tiysplas Ge 7 Tis GAAos exer A€yew, ed exer pi) KaTacwyi- 
ga. @s ovk oida els SvTwd Tis GAAOY Kaipoy dvaBdddo.To 
7 Tov viv mapdvra, Tept T&v Tootrwv Bovddsuevos H} TH 
eimeiv 7) Gkodoat. | 

1 AAAS pajv, 4h 8 ds 6 Syplas, obd8 abrds exw ere oan 
amiocT® Ex ye TGV Aeyouévwy* Hrd pévto. TOD peyeOovs Trepl 
Gv of Adyou eloly, Kat Thy dvOpwntvnv dodéveray arid wr, 
dvaykagoua: amortiay ere éxew map euavte mepl tov 
eipnyevov, | 

Od povoy y, pn, © Suyspia, 6 Swxparns, adda radra 
Te €v A€yets Kal Tas ye brobevEs Tas TpeTas, Kal «i 
muoTal tiv elow, duws emioKenTéar cadéorepoy' Kal éav 

abras ikavds di€AnTe, Os eyOuat, axodovOijcere TH Adyy, 

xa?’ docov dSuvarov parior avOpdrm eraxodovOjoau Kay 
TobTO avTO cahées yevntat, ovdey CyTHoETE TEpaLTEpw. 

"AANOH, edn, A€yets. 
"ANAG Tdde y, Ehy, @ Gvdpes, Sixatovy dSiavonOjvai, ru, 

elmep 7 Wuxy GOdvaros, émysedelas 57 Setrar ovx vrep Tod 

e2 wx BT Stob.: 4 yxy W 4 B: post 7m Stob.: om, T 

a3 ovdé my BT: ovder1 W a4 8 B?TW: om. B a5 Ts 
BT: tis ty W évaBddoro W (in marg. dvaxpovorro) a6 rm 
BT: Hro W a8 é.TW: om. B bi ov« driud (wy in marg. 
B’ b5 ye B? TW: om. B b6 émoxerréa Seager b7 d:é- 

Anre B? W: S:eAnra B: €Antra T (es. v. t) &koAov0joete B? W : 

&korovhoerat BT (es. v. t) b8 civ BWt: wal T C1 rdéde 
y BT: rdie W: 76 7 Stob. C2 aOdvaros BT Iambl. Stob. : 
abavarés eorw B? W 
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xpdvov TovTov pdvov év ® Kadodpev TO Civ, GAN inép Tod 

mavtés, Kal 6 Kivduvos viv 67 Kal dd€evey dv dSewods elvan, 
4 b ea >) v3 3 XS \ 3 c / n A ci tis abrijs dpednoes. | ei pev yap iv 6 Odvaros Tod TmavTos 
dmadvayn, Eppatov av iw toils kaxois amo0avodo. Tod Te 

A eas) t \ a toa \ red 
c@paros au annddAaxOat kat THs adtGv Kaxlas peta: Ths 

Woxns: viv & éredy aOdvaros daiverar ovoa, ovdenia dv 

ein air GAAn amopvyh KakGv od cwrnpla TAHY Tod ws 
BeAriorny te kal ppovipwrarny yevécbar. ovdev yap dAdo 
+ re € A. \ ” / ‘ €xovoa els Atdov 7 Wox7) Epxerat TARY THs Tadelas TE Kal 

n a K 

tpopis, & On Kal peyrora A€yerar @dedreiy H BAdTTE Tov 
TedeuTyoavTa evOds ev Gpyf Tijs exeioe mopelas. | Aéyerat 
d€ otrws, ws dpa TeAevTHCAaVTA ExacTov 6 ExdoTov daiuwr, 
4 ~ 9, 7 Kl A b] a b] , domep (Gvta eiAnxel, ovTos Ayew emyepel eis 54 Twa 
Tomov, ot det Tovs ovaAdrEyevTas SiadiKkacapevovs els “Atdov 
TopeverOar eva Ayeudvos exeivou & 5% TpooTéraxrat Tos 
evOevde exeioe Topedoau: tuydvtas de exel Gv dH TYE 
kat pelvaytas dv xpi) xpdvoy GAdos dedpo mdAw iyepav 

/ 3 a 4 \ lad , wv Ws 
Kopicer év moAAats xpdvouv Kal paxpais tepiddois. ore be 

apa 7 mopela ody ws 6 Aioxtrov Thdredhos A€yer exelvos 

Mev yap amdjv olwdv dnow eis “Avdov dépew, 4% 8 ovre 
€ an + , , td » ION ‘ ON td , 

anhi ovre pla paiverat pou civar. ovd8 yap av Hyeudver 
eu ov yap mov tis dy Siapdpror ovdaydoe putas 6500 
ovons. viv d& oie oxloets Te Kal Tpiddovs TOAAaS exe" 
amo Tay Ovoidy Te Kal vouiuwr Tov evOdde Texuarpsmevos 

/ ‘ ‘ 
Acyw. 7 péev ody Koopula Te Kal ppdvisos Wuyn Ereral Te 

kal ovk ayvoel Ta Tapdvra: 4 8 emiOvpnrikds Tod odparos 
éxovoa, Smep ev TS eumpoobev ecizov, wept exeivo odd 

C5 a&ueAnoe: BT Iambl. Stob.: dueafqoerey B? W c6 ty Bt 
Iambl.: om. T Stob. kakots| kaxk@s Stob. 4 péeyora Aéyera 
B: Aéyerat wéyiora T W lIambl. Stob. a7 bcmep.. . obros] éomep 
. «. oftws Stob. e2 évOévie B Stob. : evodde T mopedou B 
Stob. : mopeveo@a: T exe? Gv T: exetvwy Gv B: éxelvwy Stob. 57 
Stob,: de? BT W &2 ovde] ovderv Stob. av B Stob.: om. T 
sed add. post @%e a3 ov BT Stob.: ot8t B? W Siaudpra: B: 
auapto. T W Stob. a 4 tpiddovs Olymp. Proclus: wepidsovs BTW 
Stob. @5 Qvo.mv T W Stob. : dciwy B et yp. Wt a6 oby 
B?*T W Stob.: om. B a8 Eumpoobey B Stob.: rpdobev T 
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xpovoyv emronuevn Kal mept tov dpardvy ténov, moAAG 
Gyrireivaca Kal ToAAG Tabodca, Bia Kal poyis b7d Tod 
mpooretaypevou Saiuovos olxerar ayouern. agikopevny dé. 
OOimep ai GdrAAaL, THY pev GkaOaprov Kal TL TemoinKviay 
roobrov, 7» ddvev adlkwv huyevnvy 7 GAN arra towdra 
cipyaoperny, & ToUTwY ddedga Te kal ddEeApGv Wrydv Epya 
Tuyxave vTa, TavTny pev Anas pevyet Te kal bweKTpeTETAL 

\ A + e ‘ 3An/ bes, kal ovTe ovvéumopos ovTe nyeyav eOeAEr ylyverOat, avTi 
dé mAavarar ev maon exouévn amopia Ews av by TwWes 

, / hoa 3 , ( eee a | / / > ‘\ 

Xpovor yevovtat, @Y EAPovTwY UT avayKns PEpETar Els THV 
9m / es S a Re / \ auTi mpérovoay olknow: 7 S€ KaOap@s TE Kal petpiws Tov 

fel € 4 an 
Blov de€edAOodoa, kal ovveutépwv Kal nyeudvav Oedv 

TUXOdTA, OKNoEV TOV aith ExdoTn TéTOV TpoTHKovTa €loiv 
d€ moAAOl Kal Oavyacrtol THs ys TémoL, Kal adr? ovTe ola 

ovte bon do€aerar tnd TGV Tept yijs elwOdTwv A€yelV, OS 
€y@ b76 TWOS TETELT MAL 

j a a J / Kat 6 Suypias, ds radra, egy, A€yers, & Doxpares; 
\ (ou \ + aos" x 8 p) , ; ) mept yap Tow yns Kal avTos TOAAG 81) GxyKoa, ob peEvTot 

Tatta & o& melOer' ndéws ovv dv dkovoalm 
"ANAG pevTor, ® Syupla, odx  TAavcov réxvn ye pou 

doxel etvar diunynoacda & y eoriv: ws pévtTor adnO7, 
xaremerepov yor patvera 7) Kata tiv TAavKov Téxvnv, Kal 

dua pev eyo tows odd’ dv oids te einv, dua dé, ef Kal 
> f ve , (a leee 2 > WME a 7 a | nmotaunv, 6 Blos por doxel 6 epds, ® Syspla, TO pares 
ToO ddyou ovK efapkety. THY pevtor idéav THs yhs olay 
TETELT LAL Elva, Kal TOUS TOTOUS avTHS OvdéeV ME KwWAVEL 

déeyew. 
b > 4 e 4 \ Le 3 n 

AAN, edn 6 Sippias, kal radta apkei. 

BI moAAa] %AAa Stob. b2 pdrs T Stob. b 4 ofrep Cobet 
b7 bwexrpémerat| bwoxpurrera: Stob. C4 Oeav B? TW Stob.: 
bowyv B C5 éxdorn T c8 twos BT W: &€ tivos Stob. (fort. 
df T.vo0s) d2 yiis B Stob.: rijs yjs B?T d3 oty dy B: by oty T: 
ody Stob. © a4 ovx 7 BT W Stob. : obx) 4 Eus.: odx) Heindorf 
Texvn yé wor BT Eus. Stob.: yé wor réxvn W d5 é&y’ T Eus.: 
&vye W: & re Stob.: 3€y B d 7 0v3’ BT Eus. Stob. : oth W 
kal ef Eus. dog étapxety TW Eus. Stob. : éfapre? B 
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Tlérewopat rotvuv, 7% 8 8s, eye, as mpdrov per, el ~oru. 
ev METH TH OtpavG Tepipepys odoa, pndev airh deiv pajre 
he \ A \ an 4 4 y SR cad 
gEpos. Tpos TO Py TevElv pte GAAns avayKns pndemas 

s 2\r € N * 24 N ks 
TovavTns, GAAa ikavny eltvar avtTiy toyew Ti dpodryra 

al > nN > fal an / an a a Tod ovpavod avrod EavtgG mdvtn Kal Ths yijs adris Tiv 
icopporiav: icdppomoy yap mpaypya dpuolov twos ev péow 
TeOey ovx E€er paddAov odd jrrov. oddaudoe KALOAVAL, 
e / > »+ 3 s a na S 7 awe opoims & €xov akAwves evel. mpOtov pev toivev, } 8 8s, 
TOOTO TETELO AL. 

Kai dps ye, on 6 Sipias. 
"Ett tolvur, on, mdppeya te elvar adrd, kat Fuas olxeiy 

Tous péxpt “Hpaxdelwy ornhév amd Pdowwos ev opixpd 
Tit Moplo, Honep wept TéAWa ptpunkas 7) Barpdxovs Tept 
THY. Oddarray. oixodvras, Kal GAAovs GAAoG. TOAAOds ev 
ToAAOtoL TovovroLs TOToLs oiKely. | Elva yap TavTaxh Tepl 

THY Ynv TOAAG KotAa Kal mavrodaTa Kal ras idéas Kal Ta 
, 9 ec, L , ¢ N er 

peyeOn, eis & ovveppynxévar Td Te Bdwp Kal Thy dulydAnv 
\ \ » 7 >. 4 = X n \ 5 na a 

Kal TOV a€pa‘| auTny b€ THY yHv Kabapay év KaBapo KeioOar 

T® ovpavO ev @rép eat. Ta dotpa, dvd) ald€pa évoudceww 
TOUS TOAAOVs THY Tepl Ta ToLabTa elwOdTwy Aéyew: OF di 
brocrdbunv tadra elvar Kal ovppeiv det els Ta KOtAG THs 
yiis. pas ovy olkodvras év Tots KolAows adris AeAnOévat 
Kat olecOar dvw emt tis yijs olkely, domep dv ef tis ev 
perm TH TvOpert Tod meAdyous olkGv oloird re emt THs 
Oaddrrns oikety Kal 61a Tod Ddaros dpGv Tov FAvov Kal ra 
dAka aorpa tv Oddarray Hyotro ovpavoy elvat, dia de 
Bpadurnra re kal dobeveray pndemo@more em) Ta Ukpa Tijs 
Oadarrns aduypevos pynde Ewpaxas ein, exdds Kal dvaxiwas 
€x THs Oaddrrns els Tov evOdd_ Témov, bow Kabapdrepos 
Kat KadAlwy tvyxaver Ov tod mapa odlor, pnde AdAov 

e4 el] yi Stob. @5 Tov see Stob. &3 avris Bt Stob. : 
avtyv T Eus, a6 weve: BT tolvuy TW: 8% Eus.: om. 
B Stob. } 8 ds B Eus, Stob.: om. T (add.inmarg.)W b4 moa- 
Aoiot T: moAAois B Eus. Stob. C4 ris BT Eus.: om, Stob. 
Ar ovderdrore W a4 KadAlw pr. T 
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aknkows etn Tod éwpaxdros. tavroy 5 Todro Kal nyas 

merovOevar oixodytas yap ev tw KolAwm Tis ys olerOa 
> b Fe) ~ A > A ~ e \ 
érdvw adris olxeiv, Kal tov dépa ovpavoy Kadeiv, ws bd 

rovTov ovpavod dvtos Ta dotpa xwpodyta: 7d dé eivar Tad- 
tov, tm acbevelas kat Bpaduriros ody olovs re elvar pas 
duefeAOeiv en’ Zrxarov Tov dépa: émel, et Tis avdTod én’ dxpa 

€dOou ) mrnvos yevduevos avanroiro, Karideiv Cav>* dvaxd- 

avra, domep evOdde of ex ths Oadrdrrns ixOves dvaxd- 

mrovres Spaot Ta evOade, obrws av Twa Kal Ta éxet Karideiy, 

kat el } dvows ixavn ely avacyéobat Oewpodoa, yvovar dv 

bre éxeivds éotw 6 GAnOGs ovpavds kal TO dANOivdv Hos 
\. € rd n n e/ \ \ ¢ n \ € / \ 

Kal 7 @s GAnOGs yn. dE pev yap 7 yn Kal ot AlBou Kat 

das 6 tomos 6 évOdde SiePOappeva eoriv kal xaraBeBpw- 
e ‘ PI] n”~ / e \ nm A W péva, woTrep TA ev TH Oadarrn tnd THs GAuns, kal ore 

gvera dEiov Adyou oddev év TH Oaddrrn, ovre TédAELOY ws 
¥ 3 ta) > / 3 / \ \ \ 4 

eros elmeiy oddéy ort, onpayyes 5€ Kal dppos Kal mnAds 
> a \ , > ied \ ¢ n by \ 

dynxavos kat BdépBopol «low, Saov dv Kal [ny] yi Th Kal 
A »S ’ ee 39) € n mpos Ta Tap jyivy KaAAn xKplverOa ov8 Srwctiody a&.a. 

éxeiva 5¢ av Trav Tap Hyiv moAd dp ert mA€ov daveln d1a- 
épew: ef yap 5H kal pdOov A€yew Kaddv, GEoy dxodoat, @ 
Sippla, ola rvyxdver Ta emt THs yns bro TO oipav@ dvra. 

"AAAG pny, hn 6 Sipplas, @ DwHxpares, jets ye Tovrov 
ToD pvdov Hdews av axovoamer. 

Aéyerau rolvuv, én, ® éraipe, mp@rov pev iva ToLavrn 
7 yn avry letv, ef tis dvwOey OeGr0, HoTep ai dwdexdokv- 

To. oaipat, mouklAn, xpopuaow SierAnupevn, Ov Kal Ta 

evade elvat xpopara donep Selypara, ots 8H of ypadijs 

e2 &xpa BT Eus. Stob.: &kpov W e3 &y Stephanus : 57 Eus. : 
om. BT W Stob. €6 avacxeoOa Wt: by avarxécba T Stob. : 
avéxec@a: B Eus. et es. v. W €7 GAndiwvdy B? TW Eus. Stob. : 
Anas B ai #5¢ B?T W Eus. Stob.: 457 B 24 ovdéey 
post Adyou T Eus. Stob.: ante &iov B: utrobique W a6 ka 
om. Stob.: #4 om. recc. a8 wodAd TW Eus. Stob.: moddAod Bt 
bi 3) T (e de7) W Eus. Stob. : 57 B xaddvy B?T W Eus. Stob. : 
om. B &iiov BT Eus. Stob. : xal &:ov B? W b2 ris om. 
Stob. b6 ef r1s B?T W Eus. : Aris B Stob. Gero T Eus. 
Stob, : degro dy B: Oegro abrhy B? W 
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Karaxp@vrat. éxet d& Tacay Thy yhv ex TovovTwY €ivat, Kal 
Xo» > \ x 7 ‘ Tord éru €x Aapmporépwv Kal KaBapwrépwv 7H TovTwWY: THY 

yey yap ddoupyh elvat [kal] Oavpacriy Td Kdddos, THY be 
an x . iv4 X tA x , y 

xpvcoedy, THY d& Bon AEvKH ybou 7) xLdvos AevKoTEpar, 

Kal éx tév GdAwv xpopdtov ovykepevnv @oavTws, Kal TL 
/. \ , N € A 2 \ s 

mAcidvev Kat KadAtdver 7 boa Hycis Ewpakapev. Kal yap 
y eee “a X a 2. a ¢ , \ / bd 

avuTa tTavTa Ta KOolAa avrys, VoaTOs TE Kal dépos EKTACa 

évra, xp@pmards Tu eldos tapéxerOar otidBovta ev TH TOV » XPOK S WApex 7H 
LA / ef ¢ x oA ss 
dhAwv xpwudrav ToKirlg, ore Ev TL abrhs eldos suvexes 

/ / b S 4 ¥ U4 DS & 
mouxtdov avracecOar. ev S€ TavTH ovVoN ToOLa’TH ava 

‘ 

Adyov Ta hrdveva piecOa, dévdpa te Kal GvOn Kal Tovs 
 kapmovs* Kal ad Ta dpn aoadtrws Kal Tovs AiPovs Exe ava 
rov adbrov Adyov Thy Te evdtyTa Kal Thy Svapaveray Kal Ta 

xp@pmara KadAlw: Gv kal ra evOdde ArOldia elvan Tadra Ta. 
ayaréueva pdpia, cdpdid te Kal idomdas Kat cpapaydovs. 
kal mavrTa Ta ToLadra: éxel 5€ oddeY STL OV TOLODTOY ElvaL Kal 

éru rovrwy KadAlm. 1Oo 8 alriv tovrov elvar Gri Exeivor ot 

Alot elot Kabapol Kal od Karedndecpevor ovde diepOappevor 
a € >] ¢€ A , A d id A Qn na 

donep of evOdde t1d onmeddvos kal GAyns vTo Tdv dedpo 

_ cvveppunkdrwv, & Kal AlOous kal yn Kal Tots GAdAous Cwors Te 
\ n ¥ . , / ‘\ ~ nn >. -& kal putois alcyn Te Kal vdcovs Tapéxer. THY O€ yVY avTHVY 

KexoopjoOat Tovrous Te dtmact Kal ert xpyo@ Te Kal dpydpo Kal 
Ral » “ 4 3 n > t ek / 

Tots GAAoLs av Tos ToLovTOLs. Exkpavy yap avTa medpuKevat, 
y > 4 \ / A n a n [v4 OvTa TOAAG TANOEL Kal mEeyaAa Kal TAaYTAXOV THS YS, WOTE 

airipy ideiy ectvar Ogapa cddapdvev Ocardv. (Ga 8 er 

airy elvat GdAa Te TOAAA Kal dvOpdrovs, Tos Mev eV 
pecoyata oixodvras, Tovs d& mepl Tov dépa domep tyeis 

¢3 «at B Stob.: om. T Eus. C5 éykemevny W ér. B? TW: 
ém B C7 &rdca BT W Eus. Stob.: gumdea al. dt map- 
éxéc0a: B? TW Eus. : rapéxera: B Stob. d4 &vén BT Eus. Stob. : 
twaon B? W G6 «*«%* * x « Thy TE AcléTnTAa T (TeAELdTHTA B 
Stob.) ex 8rt0v BT: 6riodv Eus. (et mox odk elvar): bri wh B?W: 
uh Stob. e3 elo Kadapol B: kaSapol eiow TW Eus. Stob, 
e5 &s.v. T: om. Stob. Al@ors | rots in marg. B? 7 d&ract 
Bus. Stob.: racw T te kal T Eus; Stob.: nat B &2 Tav- 
saxood TW: moddAaxod B Eus. Stob. - & 3 Searav om. Stob, 
a4 airH B: airy TW: adrijs Stob. 
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a / 

mepi Thy OddraTTay, Tovs 8 ev vygoLs Gs TEpippEly TOY dEpa 
\ a 3 / + » EI pee. / v4 Le \ @ mpos TH NTElpw ovoas Kal Evi Adyy, OTEp Hulv TO Vdwp TE 
A € 5 \ X\ ¢ / , an 5 nan xal 9 OdArarrd éot. mpds Ti HueTépay xpelav, TodTO Exel 

tov dépa, d dé huiv anp, exelvors Tov ald€pa. Tas d€ dpas 
avrots Kpacw éxew Tovatrny ote exelvovs avdcovs elvat Kal 

, ~ \ n pI) LA \ » ae) “ \ 
xpovov te Chv TOAD TAELw TGV evOade, Kal det Kal Akon Kal 

dpovncer Kal maar Tots ToLovros Huav apeotavar TH avTy 
2 / 2 : of 2 f \ 70S ao é 
dnoordce: Hep anp te Vatos abeotykey Kal aldnp aepos 

\ , \ XN \ n x > Wee ‘ 3 a 
mpos ka0apdrnta. Kal 6n Kal Oe@v Gon TE Kal lepa avTois 
5 5 As > N \ > \ , \ civat, év ols TO Ovtt oixynTas Oeovs eivat, Kat prwas TE Kal 
pavtelas kal aloOjoes Tay OeGv Kal ToLavtTas cvvovcias 

7 > a“ + > / \ , e/ \ / ylyvec Oar abrots mpos avTovs* Kal Tov ye TALOV Kal oEAnVHY 

kat dotpa épacda tm avraév ota tvyxaver dvta, Kal THY 
GrAnv evdaovlay tovtwv axdAovOoy «iva. 

Kat &Anv pev 01) THY yhv otrw mepukevar kal Ta TeEpt 
\ n /, > > 7 A > ~ XN bY + A THY ynv témovs 8 év adrh elvat Kara Ta EyKoiAa aris 

KbKA@ tept bAnv ToAAOUS, TOS Mev BabuTepovs Kal dva- 
ad x & a n 

TENTAMEVOUS MAAAOV 7) ev @ Huts olKodpeV, TOYS dé Babv- 
/ a r Tépous dvTas TO xadopna avTovs €AaTTov Exe TOD Tap Hiv 

Tonmov, €oT. 8 ods kal Bpaxvtépovs TG Baber Tod evOade 
elva. kal mAarutépovs. Tovrovs 5@ mavtas tnd yhv «is 

4 ”~ n 

GdAjAovs ovvteTpHoOal Te TOAAAXA Kai KaTa OTEVOTEpA Kal 
| iow 4 \ / a 2 BS XS e/ ca 3 ebptrepa Kat buefddous exew, 1 TOAD pev Bdop pety e& 

> Pd) vA a 
dAAnAwy els GAAnAOVS Botep els Kpathpas, Kal devawy 

n 4 n n 

ToTapev aunxava peyeOn bd THY ynv Kal Oeppa@v darwv 

kal YuxpOv, ToAd 5é wip Kal mupds preyadovs ToTapods, 
\ a n 

mwohAovs S€ bypod myAOd Kal KaBapwrépov Kal BopBopwoe- 

oTépov, woTep ev DiKeAia of mpd Tov pvaKos TNAOD pEeovTeEs 
morayol Kal autos 6 ptag av dH Kal Exdorovs Tovs TéTOUS 

&7 Te om, Stob. b2 avrots T Stob. : abriis B b6 &Aon 
B Stob. : €y T et ut vid. Timaeus C2 dpac0a BT: Cewpetoba 
B? W @3 To’twy B Stob. : om. T di ots B Stob.: of 
pr. T a3 Kal kara BTW: xa) addubitavit Heindorf: kad ra 
Stob. ~ @5 «al TW Stob.: é in ras. B a8 8 BT Stob.: 
te B’ Ws xabapwSeorégpov in'marg. B? e1 év B Stob.: of évT 
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TAnpodo Oa, os av Exdorous TUXN EKdCTOTE 7 TEpLppor) yLyvo- 
/ an al pévn. Tadbra dé mdvra Kiely dvw Kal Kdtw domep aldpay 

Twa evodoay & TH yi ear 5€ dpa atrn H aldpa dia pio ev vii Vf pa abrn i aldpa dia iow 
roidvde Twa. & TL TOV YXacpadTwY THs yHs GAAws TE 

/ f by \ aN ? a péyorov Tuyxaver dv Kal diawmepes Terpnmévov dv Ans Tis 
ys, Todro Sep “Opnpos eime, AEywv adr 

THAE par’, Xt BAOerov b7d xOovds €at. BEpeOpov: 

6 xal GAAOO Kal éxeivos Kat GAdou TOAAOL TSv Tonrav Tap- 
rapov KekAjxaow. | els yap todro rd xdopua ovppéovol Te 
mdvres of morapot Kal €x Tovrov mdAw expeovew" ylyvovTat 
dt Exacro. Tovodro. 8v olas dv Kal Tis ys pewow. 7 SE 
airia éorw rod éxpeiv re evred0ey xal eiopety mavTa Ta 
pevpara, dtu mvOpeva odK exer ode Bdow TO vypov Toiro. 
alwpetrat 52) Kai kvpatver dyw Kal Kdrw, Kat 6 dip Kal TO 

avedpa TO Tept adTo TavTov ToLel? TUVeTETAL yap avTe Kal 
Sray els TO én” exelva Ths yhs Spunon Kal Grav eis TO ent 
rade, kal donep Tv dvanvedvtwv del exmvet TE Kal dvanvet 

féov Td Tvedpa, ofrw Kal exe? cvvatwpodpevov TH yp@ 7d 

avedua dewods Twas avepous Kal dynxavovs TapexeTar Kal 

elovdv kal efidy. bray re obv bnoxwpnon TO Vdwp «is Tov 

rémov Tov dy KdTw Kadovpevorv, Tots KAT’ éxeiva Ta petpara 

[dua] ths yas elope re Kal wAnpot abra donep ob emav- 

rAobvres' Sray Te ad exeOev pev atoAlmy, dSedpo SE Spynon, 

ra évOdde mAnpot adOis, Ta SF mAnpwbEévTa pet bia TOV 

éxerGv Kal dua Tis ys, Kal eis rods Témovs ExaoTa dcpixvov- 

peva, els ods éxdorois @doToinrat, Oaddrras TE Kal Aipvas 

kal morapovs Kal xprjvas Tout? evredOey d€ marAw dvdpeva 

Kata Ths ys, TA pev paKporépovs Témovs TepieAOdvTa Kal 

mAelous, Ta d& eAdrrovs Kat BpaxuTépovs, wadw eis Tov 

©3 &s Stob.: dy BT a5 te BT Stob. : om. W b4 aird 

Heindorf; airby BT Stob. c1 oty BT Stob. : otv dpujoav 

B? W c3 3a BT: om, Stob. C4 amodcirn W c6 kal 

5a om. W © 7 éxdoros T Stob.: éxagrous B w&dorolnrat 

Stob.: é80roetrat BT: eldomouetrar W (sed 6 S. v.) d2 édarrw W 

Bpaxurépous B Stob. : Bpadurépovs T 
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Taprapov éuBddrA«, Ta pev TOAD KaTwrépw Ci). 1) emnv- 
thetro, Ta 5¢ dAlyor: mayra 5& troKdtw elope THs Expors, 
kal éia pev xaravtrixpy <)> 4 [elopei] ebémrever, evia be 
Kara TO atrd pépos: eore dé & TayTaTacw KUKAW TEPLEA- 
Odvra, 7) dma€ 7) Kat mAcovdkis TmEepredtyOevta Tepl THY yhv 
worep ot dpets, eis TO Suvarov KaTw KabévTa TadAWw euBdddeEL. 

duvarov 5€ éorw Exarépwoe péxpt TOD péoov Kabiévar, Tépa 
& ov dvavres yap dyorépots toils petpact Td éxarépwbev 
ylyverat pépos. 

Ta per ody 8) GAXa TOAAG Te kal peydda Kal mavTodaTa 
pedpara éore ruyxdver 8 dpa dvra év rovrots Tots modAols 
rérrap arra pevpara, Gv TO pev péytotov Kal éwrarw péov 
TEpt KUKA® 6 Kadotpevos "Qkeavds éotiv, rovTov S& Karay- 
tTukpv Kal évavtiws pewr “Axépwr, ds bv épjyov te TéTer 
pet GddrAwv kal 6 Kat bd yijy péwy eis THY Aluvny adixveirac 
THv “Axepovordda, ot al rev TeredeuTNKOTwY Yoxal Tov 
TOAAGY Adikvodvyrat kal Twas eiuapyévous xpdvous pelvarat, 

ai pev paxporépovs, ai 5¢ Bpaxurépous, mdAw éxméutrovrar 

eis Tas Tév Gov yevéocets. Tplros dF ToTayds ToUTwY Kara 

péoov éxBddXdet, Kar eyyds rhs exBodHs exmlrrer els rémov 

Méyay mupt moAAG Kadpevov, Kal Aluvny moved pellw THs 

map nuiv Oadarrns, Céovoay datos Kal mnAod: evredOev de 
Xwpet KUKAM Dorepds Kal THAGSNS, TEpLeAiTTOmevos SE TH 

Vii GAAovE re aduxvetrat Kai map’ €oyata rhs Axepovorddos 
, > , na of ‘ ‘ s / : AiwvNs, ov TvppEltyvopeEvos TO VOaru TEpLeAtx els Sé TOAAAKLS 

€ A n na 

bro. ys éuBadrAer Katrwrépw tod Taprdapov: otros 8 éariy x 
ov €rovouacovow TIvpupAeyébovra, ob Kat of pdaxes aro- 

d3 47/7 BT: 4W a5 47)7 BTW eicpet om. Stob. 
€2 yap d&uor épors T Stob.: yap mpds audordépaus Bt: mpds yap a&udo- 
rtépas B?W: yap mpds d&updrepa in marg. W (error ortus e v. 1. 
mpbcavres) @5 Tuyxdve W e6 arta B: om, T Stob. : bvra 
in marg. B? ©7 wepl kixkrw T: wepixinrge B: ra wep) xixdAw Stob. 
€8 évaytiws T Stob.: évayrios B @ 2 ov] of Schanz &5 Tovrwy 
BT Eus. Stob. : 3:& rovrwy W a7 péeya T bir rh yi BT W 
Stob. : om, Theodoretus (habet Eus ) 5 émovoud¢ove: 1 W Eus. 
Stob. : &: dvoud(ovew B 
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onrdopara ayapyvodow ban dv tixwor THS ynss  Tovrov be 
ad Karayrikpy 6 Térapros éxnimre: eis Tomov mpGrov dewov 
Te Kal dypioy, ws A€yeTal, xpGua 8 exovra Gdov olov 6 
xvavés, dv di érovopdover Srvyiov, cal rhv Aluvyv jv 

moet 6 morapos euBddAdwr, Stbya: 6 8 eumecov évradda 
kat dewas dvvdpers AaBav ev TS BdaTi, dds KaTa THs yijs, 
TepleAlTTOMEvos Xwpel evavtios TO LlupipAcyeOovTs Kat 
anavTa év Th Axepovodd. Atuvn @€ évaytias: Kal oddé To. 
TovTov bdwp ovdevi pelyvuTat, GAAG Kal obTOS KUKAM TEpLEA- 

dav euBadr&«x eis Tov Tdprapov évaytios ro TvpipAcyéovre- 
dvopa € TovTw éoriv, ws of ToLnTal A€yovow, Kwxvutds. 

Tovrwr & otrws mepuxdtav, émedav adixkwyrat of TeTE- 
AevtynKdTes eis TOV TéTov of 6 datuwy ExacTov Kopice, 

mp@rov pev Sedixdcayvto of Te KadGs kal doiws BidcarTes 

kal of uy. Kal ot pev dy ddfwor péocws BeBiwoxévar, Topev- 

Oevres emt tov ’Axépovra, avaBavres & On adrois dxnuara 
éoTw, emt TovTwy adikvodyrar eis THY Aiuynv, Kal exer 

olxotot Te Kal Kadaipdpuevor TOV TE GdiKnUaTwY diddvTES 
dixas amodvovrat, et Tis TL. HOolknKev, TOV TE EvEepyEeTLoOV 

Tyas pépovrar Kara THv aglav éxacros: of 8 av défwow 
avidtws yew 81a Ta peyéOn Tov GpaptnudTtwr, 7 tepo- 

ovdias mohAds Kal peyddras 7) pdvovs ddixovs Kal Tapaydpovs: 
moAAovs e€eipyacpevo. 7) GAAa boa Towatra Tvyxaver ovTa, 
Tovrous b& % mpoonkovoa poipa pinre. eis tov Taprapor, 
b0ev ovmore éxBaivovow. ot & dv idowa pev peyada dé 
ddfwow hpaptynkévar dpaprnyara, oloy mpos warépa 7 mn- 
tépa tm dpyns Blawy tr. mpd€avres, kal perapedov adrots 
tov dddov Blov Bidcwv, 7 avdpopdvor TowiTm Twi GAdw 
TpdT® yevavrat, TovTovs d& eumeceiv pev els Tov Taprapor 

b 6 Sry BT Stob.: 8rovEus. b7 ad B?TWEus. Stob.: adrod B 
cr $v al. Theodoretus : om. BT W Eus. Stob. C4 évayriws Stob. 
C7 évayvriws W Stob. — e2 } B*TW Eus. Stob.: om. B 
@4 TuyxXdve ToadrTa Ws 3 Tobrous B Stob.: rovras T Eus. 
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avéyxn, eumeodvtas 5& abrovs Kal eviavToy exe yevouevous 
exBddArEt TO Koya, TOVS pev dvdpoddvovs Kara Tov Kwxurov, 
rovs d& martpadolas Kat pntpadolas Kara tov IlupupdAey- 

EOovra: ereday d& hepduevor yévwovtTar Kara Thy Aluyny THY 
"Axepovoidda, évtab0a Boot re Kal kadodow, ot pev ods 

aréxreway, of 8& ods BBpicav, Kadéoaytes 8 ixerevovor 

kai d€ovrar €aoat opas exBnvas eis THY Alurynv Kal défac Ba, 
kal €ay pev teiowow, exBaivovol te Kal Anyovor TeV 
Kcaxov, et d& pn, pépovta adOis eis rov Tdprapoy kai 
éxeiOev wédw eis Tovs ToTapovs, kal Tadra TaoxXovTEs ov 
apérepov TmavovTar Tp av Telowow ods Hdiknoav: atrn yap 
i) din br Tov SuxaorGv avrois érdxOn. ot Se di) Av ddEwor 

diapepdvTws mpds TO doiws Bidvat, obrot eiow ob TGvdE eV 

tov Témwy TGV ev TH yh eAevOepovpevol re Kal amaddAarTTO-' 
v4 / a \ > aS \ » 

pevor. BoTrep Seopwrnpiwr, dvw sé eis THY KaBapay oikno 
> , \ , oe, ~ > , 4 XN a € adixvovpevor Kal emt ys oiki(duevor. TovTwy 5€ auToy ot 
pirocodia ixavaés xaOnpdyevor dvev Te copdtwv (Gor TO 

£ 

mapatay eis Tov meita xpdvov, kal eis oikynoers ETL TOUTWY 
oe > a x 7 n 7 ¢ rates 

KadXlovs adixvodyrat, &s ovTe padiovy SnAGoat OUTE O XpOVOS 

ixavos €v TO TapdvTt. GAAG TovTwY dn Eveka xp7) Gv dreAnAV- 
Oapev, & Sippla, wav movely Gore dperijs Kal ppovicews éy 
TG Blo peracyeiv: Kaddv yap TO GOAov Kal 7H éATris peyddn: 

To pev obtv radra ducyupicacba otrws éxew ws ey@ 
cal bt n SueAnAvOa, ob mpémeEr vody exovTe dvdpl> Oru pEvToL 7 Tair’ 

? \ bal a> Ss BS ee. \ X > ene: eoriy 7H Towadr arra wept Tas yas NueY Kal Tas OlKNoELS, 
énelrep GOdvardv ye H Wuxi) patverar ovoa, TodTo Kal 
mpémew por dSoxet cal d£iov Kwodvvedcar olouevm ottws 
wv \ > c 14 \ % XX a 4 éxew—xad0os yap 6 kivdvvos—xal xpi) Ta ToLatra woTEp 

ti a \ A 5 

emddew EéavTd, 510 57) €ywye cal made pnkdvw Tov pddov. 

as xoua BT Eus. : fedua Stob. b2 éxBaivovo: B? W Eus. : 
a&moBatvovor BT Stob. b5 Hduhkaow W b7 Bidavaa BT W 
Eus. Stob.: Bidva: wpooxexAjoc@a Clem. : Bid@va: mpoxexpic@a: Theo- 
doretus C2 adiduevor Wem) rijs ys Euseb. Stob..  olk... 
(Suevo. T C3 cwudtwy) Kaudrwy Eus. C4 KadAlous rovTrwy W 
at rattra B2?T W Stob.: roaira B-  duoxupiferOa: W A5 por 
B Stob.: éuot T : pees 
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p) sh 4 S : a s ax 8 a n ahi TOUTWY “oh evena Oappeivy xpy meg TH €avtod Woy 
nn x x : avipa Satis év TO Blw ras pev dAdras Hdovas Tas mepl 7d 

cGya Kal rovs Kdopous clave yxalpew, ws dddorpiovs TE 

dvtas, Kat mA€ov Oarepov hynodpevos amepydtecOa, Tas dé 
mept TO pavOdvew eomoviacé te Kal Koopjnoas Ti Wyn 

3 n cal ovk GdAotpiw GAAG TO adris Kéopw, Twoppoctyn TE Kat 
dixatoovvn Kal avdpela Kal edevepia Kal ddAnOeia, otrw 
Tepimevet THY els “Aidov mopelay [Os mopevoduevos Stay 3) 

ciuapuévn Kadfj]. dels pev odv, ey, @ Sympla re xal 

KéBys kal of dAdo, els adOis ev tive xpdvo Exacror Topev- 
cecbe ue Se viv Hon Kadrei, dain dv avyp tpayikds, 7) 

eiuappern, kal oxeddv Th pot Opa tparécOat mpds TO AoUTpOL 
doxet yap 5) BeAriov eiva. Aovoedwevov Teiv TO papyaKxov 
Kal py) mpdypata tats yuvarét mapéxew vexpov Aovew. 

Tatra 6 eladvtos aitod 6 Kpirwv, Elev, egy, & 

Yédkpares: th de rovrow 7H euol emuréAders 7) Wepl TaY 
, xX \ CA ied + n c a > 

maidwv 4 mepl AdAOov TOV, OTL GV ToL ToLodyTES HuEis EV 

Xapire pddtora Trovwwipev; 

"Amep det A€yw, En, @ Kplrwv, oddév Kawdrepov: sre 
twOv avTav emiyedovpevor vets Kal euol Kal Trois éuorts 

kal tyiv avrois év xapite mounoete Grr’ ay mote, Kav pi) 
n € / bes x ¢ «#7 4 7 A > ” vov dpodroynonre: cay 5& tyuav [yev] adrav dpedtre kal 
\ 3fn/ ¢/ a > X a b] , un O€Ante Womep Kar ixyn KaTa Ta voy TE cipnueva 
\ b8 3 n + / “~ SOX oN >s e Kal Ta év TO EuTrpooev xpdvw Cv, ovde dv TOAAG Opmodo- 

A b) na , \ / FOR / / ynonte ev TH Tapdvr. kal opddpa, ovdev TAE€OV TOUNCETE. 
Tatra pév toivuey mpobvunodpeda, Edy, otrw Toveiv 

Oanrapev 5€ o€ tiva TpdTor; 
/ "Orws dv, &pyn, Bovdnode, eavmep ye AAByTE pe Kai 

py exptyw tpas. Teddoas d& dua novyf cat mpos juas 

amoBréwas ecimev' Od elm, ® dvdpes, Kpirwva, as 

d8 rijs avrod puxjs W @2 re om. W a7 5) BT: 
Hin B? W b2 émoréAAes Coisl.: émeréAdrecs T: éemréAva B: 
émtéeadaAn B?W b4 rodyuev B?W b5 en Aéyw W 
b6 Kal rots éuots om, T b8 pey B: om. TW C2 mrpobumn- 
odpeba TW: rpoduvnOnoducda B C3 Odrrwpev B: Odrropev TW 
oe tiva B: tlva ve T e4 pe B: om, T C64T: tn@ 
B’W: om. B 
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éyo eit ovtos Swxpdrns, 6 vuvi diadreyopwevos Kai d1a- 
rarrwy exactov Tay Neyouevwr, GAN’ oleral pe éxeivoy eivar 
a a ON A io 4 , A > id ‘ n dv oWera dAlyov torepovy vexpdv, Kat épwrad 67) TGs mE 
Oanrn. Sri d& €yH mada Toddw Adyov TeTOinpaL, os, 
éredav miw TO ddpyaxov, ovdkért tyiv TmapayevO, GAN 
oixncouat amiav «is paxdpwyv 57 Twas evdaipovias, Tatra 

an 7, A / 4 ed \ 
pot dox@ aire GAdAws éyewv, TapapvOodpevos Gya perv 

bpas, Gua 8 euavrov. eyyvjcacbe ovv ye pos Kpirwva, 
¥ ‘ b] 2 4 A OA * \ \ \ épn, Tv evavtiay éyyinv 7 jv ovros mpos Tovs diKacTas 
Hyyvaro. ovTos pev yap i pay wapapeveiv' duets de 7 pay 

X\ a 3 7 > x > / > >s PR , ld 

py} wWapapeveiy eyyynoacbe everday amobavw, adAQ. otx7- 

cer0a. amidvra, iva Kplrwy paov pépn, Kat mi) dp@v pov TO 
a A” a n 

copa 7) Kadwevov 7 KaTopuTTouevoy ayavaKTh brép eyod 
€ 5 \ d - de hé b] = Ant BD (é os dewa TacxovTosS, pnde A€yn ev TH Taph ws 7) TpoTiOerar 

xX» Kx cM 

Swxparn 7) expeper 7 Karoptrrer. 0 yap toh, 7) 8 Bs, w 
dptore Kpirwv, ro py KaA@s A€yew ov povor eis avTd TOdTO p | y 
TAnMpEAES, GAAG Kal Kaxdy TL eumovet Tats Wryais. adAAa 

Oappeiv re xpr) Kat pavat tovpov oGpa Oanrew, kal Odmrew 
otrws Stws dv cor didov 7H Kal pddtora Hy Vvopysov. etvar Hy wal ys yA vopop 

m~ > n 3 c 7 

Tatr cinta éxeivos pev dvioraro-eis olknud TL @s Aoved- 
es ‘4 , eae < Cand aS / ? . pevos, kal 6 Kpirwy elmero aire, juas 8 éxeAeve Trepiypseverv. 

TEPLEMEVOMEY OVY TPOS Huas avTovs Siadeydpevor TEpl TOV 
eipnuevov Kal dvarKkoTodvtes, Tore 8 ad mepl THs ocvpopas 
dueEidvres bon Hyiv yeyovvia ein, arexvGs Hyovpevor SomeEp 

matpos orepnbévres did£ew dppavol rov érerta Biov. emevd?) 
dé €Aovoaro Kal HvEXOn Tap’ adrov Ta TaLdla—dvo yap aiTo 
veis opixpol joav, els 6 péyas—xal ai olxetar yuvaixes 
3 7? 3 Cal > 7 ”~ ‘4 7 \ 
apixovro €xeivat, évaytiov rod Kpitwvos diadexOeis TE Kal 

émioretAas Grra €BovAero, ras pev yuvaixas Kal ra Taidia 

© 7 obros B;: otros 6 TW d2 Odrrn B: Odrree TW: Oder 
fecit W (Ws. v.) a8 fyyvaro BT et yp. W: tryyvhoaro B?W 
dg oby post éyyvhoacGe add.t e1 fdov T: fddiovB e383 dewd 
maoxovTos Bt: deva &rra oxdvros T @7 Garrew «al om. pr, T 
b3 éxeiva: évayrioyv TW: évayrloy éxeiva: B (éxelvas fecit B’) 
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amuévar éxédevoev, atts b& Ke map huas. Kal qv dy 
éyyts nAlov dvopev: xpdvoy yap modty diérpupev evior. 
€Oav & exabélero AcAovpévos Kal od TOAAG drra pera 
tabra dued€xOn, cal jxev 6 tdv Evdexa trnpérns Kal oras 
map avrév, "QQ Sédxpares, py, od katrayvacoual ye cod 
dmep GAAwy KarayltyvéoKw, Sti por xadeTaivouc. Kal Kara- 
p@vra. énedav avtois tapayyeikw aivew 7rd. pdpyaxov 
’ , n ° 4, XX a b] X \ BA dvaykatovtwy taév apxdvrmy. ot 8& eyo Kal ddrAws 
éyvoxa ev TobT@ TO xpdvm yevvaiéraroy Kal mpadrarov 
Kat Gpictov avdpa évta tay TmémoTE dedpo Adixouéver, Kal 
67 Kal viv ed otd° Sri ovK eyol xadenaivers, yryydoets. yap 
tous airtous, GAAG éxelvois. viv ody, oicba yap & AGO 
>) é Af A n c c / 4-3 ral 

ayyeAAwy, Xaipe TE KAL TELPG wS pdoTa. Pepe TA. avayKaia. 
x 4 / > , Kai dua daxpicas peractpepduevos danet. 

/ \ > , Kai.6 Swxparns avaBrdépyas mpds atrdv, Kal ov, én, 
Xaipe, Kal quets Tadra moujoouer. Kal Gua mpos mas, 
€ > na ¢ \ >s / \ 
Qs doreios, pn, 6 GvOpwmos: Kal mapa mavTa por Tov 

, / % / > PY 4 a > a n 
Xpovov mpooner Kal SueAcyeTo eviore Kal yy avdpGv AGoTos, 

Kat viv as yevvalws pe amodaxpter. GAN dye 84, @ 
Kpirwv, we0dpeba att@, Kal éveyxdtw tis Td pdpyakor, «i 
Térpintau el d€ py, Tpupdtw 6 dvOpwmos. 
Kai 6 Kpfrwv, ’AAN’ otpat, en, éywye, @ Sexpares, Ere 

HAwov eivar emt rots dpecw Kal ovmw deduxévar. Kal aya 
ey@ oida Kal GAAous Tay dpe mlvovras, éreddav TapayyeAO7 
avrois, demvnoavrds Te kal mdvras «0 pdAda, Kal cvyyevo- 
pevous y eviovs Ov dv Thywow éemOvpodvres. GAAG pndev 

émelyou' éru yap eyxwpel. 
Kai 6 Swxparns, Eixérws ye, pn, ® Kplrwyv, éxeivol re 

Tavra ToLodvaw, ods od Aéyers—olovrat yap Kepdaivey Tatra 
Towucavres—xal éywye Tatra eikdrws ov Toijow: ovdev yap 

‘b7 &rra B2TW: om. B er ye TW: om. B C3 mapay- 
yelAw T: rapayyédAAw B c8 oty T: om. B &Bt: om. T 
dt pdora B?T W: a&piota B e5%TW:omB- e9 eindrws 
vavTa T 
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oiyat Kepdaveiy dAtyov torepov miwv GAAo ye 7} yeAwra 
opajoew rap euavtS, yAtydopevos Tod Chv Kal pevdduevos ov- 

devos Ett evdvtos. GAN tO, py, welOov Kal pi) GAAws Tole. 

Kai 6 Kpitwv dxovoas évevoe TO Taidt TAnoiov EoTart. 
kal 6 mais éfeAOav kal ovxvov xpdvoy diarpipas Kev Gywv 
Tov péAAovTa decew TO Pappyakor, ev KUALKL P€povTa TETpIL- 
pevov. idav d€ 6 Swxpdrns Tov avOpwrov, Eley, pn, @ 
BéArioTe, ov yap ToUTwY emoThpwr, Th xpr TroLEiV; 

Ovdey GrXo, ey, 7) midvTa Tepuevar, Ews av cov Badpos 
év Tots oKéAEoL yevynTal, émeita KatakeioOar Kal otrws avro 

mouoe. Kat dua Speke thy KvdAika TO Doxparer. 
Kal ds AaBadv kcal pdda trews, @ "Exéxpares, ovdev 

Tp€aas ovde diaOelpas otre Tod. xp@paros ovre Tod mpoc- 
mov, GAN domep €idOe. tavpynddov troBdrACWas mpds Tov 
avOpwrov, Th A€yeis, Ey, wept Todde Tod mépyaros mpds TO 
anooneigatl Twi; &eorw n Ov; 

Toootrov, épn, © Sdxpares, tplBouev doov oldueda 
MeTplov eivar metv. 

Mavdva, 7 8 ds+ GAN ebyecOal yé tov Tots Oeois eEeoTi 

TE Kal Xpy, THY peTotKnow THY evOevde exeioe EvTLYH yeve- 
wOavr & b1) Kal éyd ebxouat Te Kal yévo.ro tatrn. Kal aw 
cim@v Tatra émuoyduevos Kal pada evxepGs Kal edKdAws 
egémuev. Kal nuav of moAAol Téws pev emerKGs olol Te 
joay Karéxew TO pi) Saxptew, ws 5& elSoyev alvovtd Te Kar 
TMEMMKOTA, OVKETL, GAN Euod ye Bia Kal adrod doraxrtl éxdpet 
7a Sdkpva, Bote eyxadrvwdpevos améxdaov eyavtdv—ov 
yap on exeivdy ye, GAAQ Tv euavrod rixnv, olov dvdpos 

éeTaipov éorepnpevos elnv. 6 5¢ Kplrwy ere apdrepos eos, 

ened ovx olds 7 Hy Karéxew Ta SdKpva, eLavéorn. 
“AmoAAddwpos Se Kal ev TS EuTrpocbev xpdvw oddev emavero 
daxpvwy, Kat 6) Kal tére dvaBpvxnodpevos KAdwv Kab 

a1 Kepdaveiy B?: xepdalvey BT —s midv Bt: roav BT: amv W 
23 meiOov TW: mi000 B a6 décev B?TW: d:ddva B a8 ri 
BT: eizé ri W b4 post diapbefpas add. ovre rod aduaros W 
C3 dua rAeyor W C7 ye Big kal abrod B: abtod Bia nal T: re kad 
avTrot Bia W doraxr(e)t BT: doradaxr) W: yp. kal &Bacrarr? 
kal Big Az mpdrepoy pr. W éuod B: wou T 
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MAATQNOZE PAIAQN 

dyavaxtGy ovdéva dvriva od Karéxhace TOY TapdvTMY TARY. 
ye avrod Swxparovs. 

’Exeivos 5€, Ofa, pn, movetre, @ Oavydow. eya pévTor 
ovX iKioTa TovTou évexa Tas yuvaikas amémeurpa, va jar) 

a n A X b) / 4 > 7 ‘ Tovadra TAnmpedotey* Kat yap aKiKkoa bri év evpnula xpi 
x 3 2 vt / ” \ nq 

TedeuTav. GAA novxlay TE ayeTE Kal Kaprepetre. 
ws: fal P] 4 > 4 / ee / n Kal nets dkovoavres noxivOnuev Te Kal éméoxouey Tod 

/ daxpvew. 6 58 mepreAOdy, éreLdn of BaptverOar en ra 
oKEAn, KaTekAlyn Urris—otrw yap éxéAevev 6 AvOpwros— 
kal dua épanrduevos adrod otros 6 dovs TO pdpyaxor, 

‘\ , 3 4 \ 4 \ x / dvaAiToOV Xpovoy emEerKoTEL TOUS Todas Kal TA OKEAn, 

katreita opddpa miecas avtod Tov dda npeTo €l aicOdvorro, 
6 8 ovk py. Kal pera TodTo avOis Tas Kynuas Kal emamer 

n 4 ovrws Huty émedelkvuto bru Weyourd Te Kal mHyvUTO. Kal 
: eee | ef \ > 4 XS \ n / aires warero Kat’ etaev Ore, émerdayv mpos TH Kapdla yévynrav 

aura, Tore oixnoeTa. 
"Hdn otv oyxeddv Te adrod Hv. Ta me TO iinpov- dacinien, 

Kal éxxadvydapevos—evexexddvutto yap—elmev—O 57) TedAEv- 

taiov épbéyEaro—Q Kpirwv, pn, ro "AokAnm@ ddelrowev 
GAextpudvat GAAG amddore kal pr) dpeAnonre. 

"AAAG Tadra, pn, éorat, 6 Kpfrwy: add’ Spa ef tu GAXo 

A€yens. 
Tatra épopevov avrod ovdeéy er. amexpivato, add’. dAtyor 

xpdvov diadimav éxwwyOn tre Kal 6 GvOpwros e&exdduwev 
avrov, kal Os Ta Oppara €ornoer: dav dé 6 Kpirwy cvvédaBe 

TO oro fice Kal Tovs dpbad sods. 
"Hoe 7 ” Tehevri, @ "Exexpares, Tov Eralpov niv syevers, 

‘avodpos, oS hucis halve av, TGv Tore Gv emerpdOnuev aplorov 

Kal GAAws dpovipwrdrov Kal dixarordrov. 

d5 xarékAace T: xaréxAavoe B e3 te BT: ye W énr- 
éxouev pr. T e5 Karexridn BTW &2 odrws qui B: 
huivy otrws huiy T: ottas juiv aitois B? W ahyvuTro BT W 
a8 diaueahonre W &9 Taira tora epyn T a4 Kal B: re 
kal 



NOTES 

Introductory dialogue in dramatic form, 57a1—59 C7. 

The scene is the Pythagorean cuvédptov at Phlius. The only 

Pythagorean who speaks is Echecrates, but the presence of the 

others is implied (cp. especially 58d7 and 102a8). The time is 

not long after the death of Socrates; for the Pythagoreans have 

not yet heard any details. As Geddes first pointed out, it would be 

natural for Phaedo to visit the Pythagoreans of Phlius on his way 
home from Athens to Elis. It is not far off the road. 

For the Pythagoreans of Phlius, cp. Diog. Laert. viii. 46 reAXevraiot 

yap eyévorro tay TvOayopeiwy, ods kai ’Aptorogevos cide, Revdqdds te 6 

Xadx.devs ard Opakns cai Savrov 6 SAudowos kal "Exexpdrns kai AcoxAjjs 

kai Tlokvpvacros, @Aidowot Kai avroi. joav & dxpoarat BidoAdov kat 

Evpvrov ray Taparrivey (cp. E. Gr. Ph.? p. 320). 

Phlius lay in the upper valley of the Asopus (893 ft. above sea- 
level), where Argolis, Arcadia, and the territory of Sicyon meet. It 

was surrounded by mountains 4,000 to 5,000 feet high, ‘ under whose 

immemorial shadow’ (Sackiots SrAevodvros ev @yvyiots dpeow, Pind. 
Vem. vi. 45) ‘the high discourse is supposed to be held’ (Geddes). 

The territory of Phlius, which was only a few miles square, con- 

sisted of a triangular valley with its apex to the north. The town 

was on the eastern side of the valley and built in the form of an 
amphitheatre. A few ruins are still left. The people were Dorians 

and faithful allies of Sparta. 

Tradition connected Pythagoras himself with the place (E. Gr. 

Ph.’ p. 94, #. 1), and he is said to have assumed the name of 

pirdcopos for the first time there or in the neighbouring Sicyon - 

(E. Gr. Ph.? p. 321, 7. 2). 

Phaedo of Elis is said (Diog. Laert. ii, 105) to have been a 
prisoner of war brought as a slave to Athens, where he attracted 

the notice of Socrates, who secured his liberation, At the time of 
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57 NOTES 

this dialogue he is quite a youth and still wears his hair long 

(89b5). At a later date he founded the school of Elis. We 

know nothing of his teaching; but, as the school of Eretria was an 

offshoot from that of Elis, and as both are commonly mentioned 

along with that of Megara, it is probable that he busied: himself 

chiefly with the difficulties which beset early Logic. For us, as 

Wilamowitz says, he chiefly represents the conquest of the most 

unlikely parts of the Peloponnese by Athenian culture, which is 

the distinguishing feature of the fourth century B.C. 

Airés «tA. We seem to be breaking in on a conversation 

already begun; for jxovoas has no expressed object. Perhaps 
Phaedo has already spoken of something Socrates said or did on 

the day of his death. 

mapeyfvov: the verbs mapeivae and mapayiyveoOa are specially 

used of deing at hand to support any one in times of trouble or 

rejoicing. So in Lat. adesse alicut, We should say, ‘Were you 

with Socrates?’ Cp. also mapaxadeiv, advocare, 

7d hdppakov, Sc. Td kovetovy, It is nowhere expressly stated in the 

Phaedo that it was hemlock; but that was the drug commonly em- 

ployed, and the symptoms described at the end of the dialogue 

(117 esqq.) correspond to those elsewhere ascribed to it. It has 

been doubted whether hemlock-juice would really produce these 

symptoms, but see Appendix I; 

Ti.,.éorv &rra: this is the regular construction (cp. 58.6), 

though in 102 a 9 we have tiva... fv... Ta... AexO€vra. 
& dvfp is an emphatic adrds or éxetvos, Cp. 85c8; 61c 3, and 

note on 58 e 3 dv7p. 

[tav woditav] SAaaclwv: Riddell (Dig. § 36) defends this by 

making @decaciwy depend on ovdels rdv moherGv, ‘for neither of the 

Phliasians does any citizen,’ which seems unnatural. Most editors 

bracket ®déacioy, but I think y, Bamberg is right in suspecting 

tather ray mod:rév, In Stephanus of Byzantium and elsewhere we 

regularly find notices like Ofos’ of moAtrat, Olatou kai rd €Ovikdv dpoias, 
and we can understand how, in the absence of capital letters, such 

an explanation might seem desirable, Further, the form ®de:acvor 

is exceptional (cp. however ’Avayupdowo), and Cicero tells us (ad AZz. 

vi. 2) that he himself wrote PA/iuntiz by mistake. A similar case 
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NOTES 57 

is possibly Meno 70b2 oi rod aod éraipov [modira] Aapioaiot. The 

absence of the article with the ¢@uxdév is normal, and the form 

Pderdoro (PArdovo MSS.) is guaranteed by inscriptions and coins. 

ovdels mdvu 71, ‘no one to speak of.’ The phrase does not neces- 
sarily mean ‘no one at all’, though it tends to acquire that sense. 
Cp. ov mavv (Riddell, Dig. § 139) and the English ‘not very’. It is 

unnecessary to discuss, as most editors do, why communications 

between Athens and Phlius were interrupted. There is no state-| 
ment that they were, and it must often have happened that no 
Phliasian had business in Athens and no Athenian at Phlius. 
There was, however, at least one such (58 a 3). 

emywpidfer... ‘AOnvale: there seems to be no other instance of 
émixoptd¢ew in this sense. It usually means ‘to be native’, and is 
used of local dialects, customs, &c. Here apparently it is equivalent 
to émdnpeity and takes the construction of that verb. Cp. Parm. 
126 b 3 émednpynoa Sedpo ex KAXafopuevar. 

oadés tu: in such expressions ca¢7js means ‘sure’, ‘ trustworthy’ 

(not clear’). So cadis piros, cadpis partis. 

elxev, SC, 6 dyyeidas. He has not been mentioned, but he has 

been implied. 
Ta wept tis Sikns: the normal construction would be ra wep) rip 

Sikny (cp. 58 c 6 ra mepi adrdv roy Odvarov), but the prepositional 

phrase is influenced by émideoe. Heindorf compares Xen. Cyr. 

V. 3. 26 emei mvOorro Ta mepl rod ppovpiov, Anab. ii. 5. 37 émas pabor ra 
mepi Ipogevov. 

ToAA@ votepov: Xen. Alem, iv. 8. 2 dviyen pév yap éeyévero ara 
pera THY Kpioww TpLdKovTa Hyépas Bova. 

a6  Tvxn has always the implication of cotucidence, which is here 

a 8 

made explicit by the cognate verb éruxev. In most of its uses, the 

meaning of rvyxdvew is best brought out in English by using the 
adverb ‘just’. 

eruxev . . . €oreppévy, “had just been crowned.’ The Ionic orédew 

is only used in a ritual sense in Attic prose. So, with mock 

solemnity, in Rep. 398 a7 épiw oriwarres. The common word is 
orepavooy. 

mwéprovow. In the Bodleian (Clarke) MS. (B) Bishop Arethas, for 
whom the MS. was written, has added kar’ éros in his own hand (B?). 

These words are also found in the Vienna MS. (W). The correc- 
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58 NOTES 

tions of B? were taken throughout from a MS. very closely 
resembling W. The additional words may well be an ancient 
variant. 

a1o 70 WAoiov: i.e. the Oewpis. For the Delian Oewpia, cp. Aristotle, 

"AO. wrod. 56 xabiornat dé Kal (6 dpxwy) eis Andov xopnyods kal dpxibéw- 

pov T@ Tptakovropig TO rovs yOeouvs &yovtt, The seven youths and 

seven maids were technically called the 7@eo (masc. and comm. of 

mapOévor), The story is told in Bacchylides xvi (xvii), a dithyramb 

entitled "Hideo. Cp. also Plut. 7hes. 23 1o 8€ mdoiov ev & pera Tor 

nibéwy emdevoe Kal mddw éaw@On, Tiy tpiaxdvropoy, axpt rod Anunrpiov 

Tov Padnpéws xpdvov StevdAarrov of ’"AGnvaio. Of course none of the 

original timbers were left, and Plutarch tells us the philosophers 

took it as their stock example in discussing the question of identity. 

Was it the same ship or not? 

alr Tovs “Sis érrd” éxelvovs: this was also a traditional name. Cp. 

Bacchy]l. xvi. (xvii.) I Kvavdémpepa pev vais pevéxturov | Onoéa dis éxra 

rt’ dyaots ayovea | Kovpous *ladvev | Kpntixoy tayve wéAayos. In the 

Laws (706 b7) Plato says it would have been better for the Athenians 

to lose mAcovdis era... maidas than to become vavurixol. 

b 2 Oewpiav, ‘ pilgrimage’, ‘mission’. A Oewpés is simply a ‘ spectator’ 
(GcaFdpos, Dor. beapds), but the word was specialized in the mean- 

ing of an envoy sent by the State to the Great Games, to Delphi 

or to Delos. The Oewpiac were Ayrovpyiat (cp. Dict. Ant., s. v. 

Theoria). 

b 3. dardtew: the dro- has the same force as in dmodidévat and amogepew, 

that of rendering what is due, Cp. the technical amdyew rov pédpor, 

copov adraywyn, and Ditt. Syll. p. 43 rnv dmapxnv amnyayov. 

b5 xaOapevev, sc. ddvov, ‘to be clean from bloodshed.’ Cp. Plut. 

Phocion 37 xaBapeioat Snpociov dévov riv médw éopragovgay. So Xen. 

Mem. iv. 8. 2 da rd Anda pév exeivov rod pnvos eivat, roy 5é€ vdopov 

pndeva eay Snpocia arobvyckev Ews av 7 Oewpia ex Andou emavedOn. 

b 7  Sedpo, ‘to Athens.’ It is true that Phaedo is speaking at Phlius, 

but he is quoting the Athenian vépos. 

b 8 — & wWoAAG xpéve yiyverar, ‘takes a long time.’ This meaning of 

ev, which is not clearly explained in most grammars, is well brought 

out by an anecdote Plutarch tells of Zeuxis (Ilepi rodv@idias 94 f) : 
6 Zev&ts airiwpéevov aitdv rev dre Cwypape Bpadéws, ‘Opodoya, eizer, 
Ev TOAA® xpdv@ ypaew, kai yap eis modvr. 
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NOTES 58 

b 8  Srav tuywow ... dmodaPévres, ‘at times when the winds detain 
them’ (synchronous aor. pcp.). The regular term for ‘cut off’, 

‘intercept ’, is dmodapBavew, especially of ships ‘detained’ by con- 

trary winds. Cp. Hdt. ii. 115 im dvépev dn arodappéévres, Thuc. 

Vi. 22 fv mov bd dmdoias drokapBaveopeba, Dem. Chers. 35 véo@ xai 

xeEtaue Kal modeuors atoAnpOerros, Plato, Menex. 24302 ameurnu- 

pévev €v MuriAnvn Trav vedr. 

C 1 awvrovs: the Greek thinks of the crew rather than the ship. In 

Thucydides and elsewhere a <imen pronoun often stands for mods, 

vais, and the like. 

C3. érvxev.,. yeyovds, ‘had just been done.’ Cp.a6z. 

c6 Ta fake aitov Tov Qdvatov: Cp.a I %. ‘ 

vt fv: cp.57a5”. W has riva here also, and B? corrects accord- 

ingly. 
C7 ob wapayevépevor: cp. 57a17. So mapeivar just below. 

c 8 ov elwv, ‘would they not allow?’ ‘ Did they not allow?’ is ovk 
elacav. The difference between a negatived imperfect and a nega- 

tived aorist may generally be brought out in some such way as this. 

of dpxovtes, of evdexa, as we shall see. 

dr kal todAol ye, ‘ quite a number in fact.’ There is something to be 

said, however, for the division indicated in some MSS., ®AI.. Ovda- 

pos. EX. “ANXG mapjody tives 3 PAI, Kali woddoi ye. Cp. Euthyphro 

2b 32, Ov yap ovv, EYO, ANNA Ge AAXos 3 TQ. Tavv ye. 
d 3 ei pq... TUyxdvet otoa, ‘ unless you are engaged just now.’ 

ds TO pepvijoOar Swxpdrous: cp. Xen. Mem. iv. 1. I ewe Kai TO éxeivou 

peprvnoOat jr) mapdvros ov puxpa @pede (a characteristic Xenophontean 

touch) rovs eiwOdras te aiT@ ovveivat kai amodeXopevous Exeivor. 

d 8  ‘ovotrous érépous, ‘just such others’ (pred.), cp. 80d 5, ‘ Well, 

you will find your hearers of the same mind.’ The enthusiasm of 

the Pythagoreans for Socrates can hardly be an invention of Plato’s. 

&s... akptBéorara, ‘as minutely as you can.’ 

€ I  ‘twapayevopevos (synchronous aor. pcp.), cp. 57a 1%. and mapdvra 
just below. 

e 2. ore: the second otre does not occur till 59 a3 after this sentence 

has been resumed by 81a 8) ravra Krad, 

pe... eloyer: we can say deus, €deos, €Amls eioepxerai pe, as here, 

or eloépxerai pot, as at 5g al. 

€3  davhp: cp.57a5%. The MSS.have nowhere preserved this form, 
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58 NOTES 

but write either dyjp or 6 dvnp, though we see from examples in the 
oblique cases (e.g. 58 c8 ; 61c 3) that the article is required. The 
existence of the cvaszs is proved by the metre in Aristophanes. ; 

kal tod tpémov kai tOv Aédyov, ‘both in his bearing and his words’ 
(Church). Here evdaiuwv epaivero takes the construction of «dda- 
povifew, for which see C7zto 43 b 6 quoted in the next note. (The 
reading tév Adyar (TW) is better attested than rod Adyov, which is 
a mere slip in B corrected by Arethas.) 

as ddeas . 14 éreAedra, ‘so fearlessly and nobly did he pass away.’ 
Such clauses are best regarded as dependent exclamations. Cp. 
Crito 43b6 moddAduis ,.. oe... nddatpdmoea Tod Tpdrov,... ds padios 
authy (SC. Ty mapear@oav cvppopay) pépes. Cp. below 89 a2; 179. 

bore por... waploracba, ‘so that I was made to feel’, ‘so that I 
realized’. In the act. mapiordva ri ru is ‘to impress a thing on 
some one’s mind’. Cp. Dem. Cor. 1 rotro mapacrioa rovs Oeovs 
tpiv, ‘that the gods may put it into your hearts,’ A/#d. 72 7d dewov 
TapagTigat Tots dxovovow, ‘to make the audience realize the out- 
rage.’ In the mid. we can say d6£a pot rapiorara, ‘the belief 
impresses itself upon me,’ ‘the thought comes home to me’ (cp. 
66b1), or the verb may be used impersonally as here and Ac. 
143€8.¢ oot airixa pdda mapectain, ‘if it should come into your 
head.’ 

dvev Qcias polpas, lit. ‘ without a divine dispensation’, The mean- 
ing is that ‘ Providence’ would watch over him on his way. The 
phrase @eia potpa is common in Plato and Xenophon as the religious 
equivalent of rvyy. Hat. iii. 139 says Oeiy roxy. Cp. Xen. Apol. 32 

€poi pev odv Soxei Oeoudois poipas rervxnkévat (Swxpdrns). 

mapévrt mévOer, ‘one who takes part in a scene of mourning.’ The 
meaning of mapeiva was so fixed in this connexion (57a 1.) that 
no Greek would be tempted to take it as neuter in agreement with 

mévOer. It is dependent on eiotéva to be supplied from elovet, and 

governs 7rév6eu. 

otre ai: the first otre is at 58 e2. 

év proc odia évtwv, ‘ occupied with philosophy.’ Heindorf com- 

pares Xen. Cyr. iii. 1. 1 6 ev 87 Kipos év rovrois fy, iv. 3, 23 of pev 

81) €v rovrais Trois Adyas joav. See below 84.28 del ev roir@ (rd Noyt- 
TU@) ovoa. 

a4 ‘otodrol ties, i.e. philosophical, 
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NOTES 59 

a4 drexvas, ‘just.’ The phrase is equivalent to drexvas dromdy ri 

frabov, for which cp. Symp. 198c2 Sore drexvads rd rod ‘Opnpov 

éxerrovOn, Arist. Clouds 408 vi AC eye yoy atexvas erabov routi more 

Atagiowww. In this connexion the adverb means that the description 

of the mados is to be taken ‘literally ’, as we say. 

a8 yedavres... Saxptovres: the participles explain otra, and are not 

dependent on drexeipeda. 

éviore 8€: a variation of the usual roré 6€. Cp. Theaet..150a 9 

eviore pev ... eott & dre..., Soph. 243d 1 éviore... tore dé... 

Plato avoids formal symmetry with pey and de. 

4Q ai Stadepivrws, ‘quite exceptionally’ (kai as in kai pada). Cp. 

6rel; 117c4. 

"AmoAASSwpos is mentioned as a disciple in Afol. 3442, and 

Plato has chosen him as the narrator of the Symfos’um. In that 

dialogue, the friend to whom he narrates it says (173 d 4) "Aet dposos 

ei, @ ’Amo\Addwpe’ det yap aavrdy Te Kaknyopeis kai Tods GAXovs, Kal 

Sokeis ou drexvas mdvras GOXious HyeicOat mAHY T@oxpdrovs, ard cavTov 

ap&dpevos. Xenophon mentions him along with Antisthenes (A/em. 

iii. 11.17) "AwoAAddwpdv re tévde Kai "AvrioOevny oddéroré pou arohei- 

meaOat), so he seems to have belonged to the Cynic section of the 

Socratic circle, which agrees very well with the tendency to kakn- 

yopia and with other traits mentioned in the Symposium. In the 

Xenophontean Afology 28 we are told that he was émOupy- 

Tis pev laxupas adrod (Swxpdrovs), dAdos 8 ed7nOns (naz, ‘silly’). In 

most editions of the Symfostum we read that he had the nickname 

(erwvupia) of pavxds (173 d 8), but padaxds has better MS. authority 

and suits the context better. His friend says he does not know how 
Apollodorus got the name of ‘soft’; for he is always savage with 

himself and every one but Socrates. Certainly his conduct here and 

at 117 d 3 is padakia rather than pavia. 

b 6  tav émywplov, ‘of native Athenians.’ Cp. Prot. 315 b2 jaav b€ 

ries Kal ray émyapioy év tS xop@ (as opposed to the gévor, whom 

Protagoras brought in his train), Rep. 327.4 4 9 Tay émtxopiov Topi 

(as opposed to the Thracian procession). 

b 7  KpuréBovdos, son of Crito, was chiefly known for his beauty. In 

Xenophon’s Symposium Socrates undertakes to prove himself to be 

more beautiful than Critobulus. 

§ marip avrod: W adds the name Kpiray, and so B’; but he was 
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59 NOTES 

so well known that this is unnecessary. Crito was of the same age 
and deme (’Adezexjbev) as Socrates (Afol. 3349 HrtKidrns Kai 
Snpdrns), and Plato has drawn a touching picture of his devotion 
here and in the C7ifo. We gather that he watched over his friend 
and master’s worldly interests without fully understanding his 
philosophy. vee 

b 7 ‘Eppoyévns, brother of Callias son of Hipponicus, who had 
spent more money on ‘sophists’ than any man of his time (A pol. 
20 a4), and in whose house the scene of the Protagoras is \aid. 
Hermogenes is one. of the speakers in the Cratylus, where the 
poverty into which he had fallen is alluded to (Crat. 384.¢5), and he 
is included in Xenophon’s list of the inner Socratic circle (Mem. i, 2. 
48). In Mem. ii. 10 Socrates persuades his friend Diodorus to 
assist him, and in iv. 8. 4 he is quoted as the authority for the trial 
of Socrates, which took place after Xenophon left Athens. 

b8 ‘Emyéivys: cp. Afol. 33 € 2 Avripdv 6 Kydgucteds ovroot, "Emtyévous 
matnp. This Antiphon must not be confused with the orator, who 
was tév Ojpwr ‘Payvorotos, There is a conversation with Epigenes 
in Xen. Afem. iii. 12, where Socrates says to him és iderKads (‘in 
bad training’) rd cpa exes, & ’Emiyeves, and urges him to take 
more exercise. 

Aicxtvys: i.e. Aeschines Socraticus, so called to distinguish him 
from the orator. Cp. Afol. 33€1 Avoarias 6 SHyrrios, Aioyivov 
tovde rarnp. After the death of Socrates, he appears to have fallen 
into great poverty, but was given some place at the court of Diony- 
sius II on the recommendation of Plato (or Aristippus). He was 
one of the most highly appreciated writers of Socratic dialogues. 
The Axiochus, the Eryxias, and the Mept dperjs were at one time 
ascribed to him and have been edited under his name, but are 
certainly of later date. 

‘AvrioGévns is the well-known founder of the Cynic school. The 
date of his birth is uncertain, but he certainly belonged to the 
generation before Plato, He is probably the source of a good many 
things in Xenophon’s account of Socrates. It has been held in 
recent times that many of Plato’s dialogues were directed against 
Antisthenes, and references to him have been discovered ina great 
many places. It is well, however, to be sceptical regarding these, 
We really know very little about Antisthenes, and it is not safe to 
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reconstruct him from doubtful allusions.. So far as the Phaedo is 
concerned, we may be sure there are no attacks upon him in it, 

seeing that he is supposed to be present. » 

b 8 fy, ‘there was also.’ Though it is true that compound verbs are 

repeated by the simple (60b3z.), it is not necessary to take jv 

here as equivalent to raphy. Cp. Prot. 315 € 3 rotré r Av Td petpdxior, 

kai T@ “Adetpdvto audorépa, Rep. 61547 hoav dé cai ididrai tives, 

bg Krhourmos: in the Euthydemus he is called (273 a 7) veavioxos 
tis Ilatamevs, dda Kadds te xdyabds tiv prow, door wy LBporns Sid 

70 véos eivat, He also appears in the Lyszs. 

Mevétevos: the same after whom the J/enexenus is called. He 

was son of Demopho and cousin of the Ctesippus just mentioned, 

as we learn from the Lysis (206d 3), in which dialogue he plays 

a leading part as the young friend of Lysis, He must not be 

confused with his namesake, the son of Socrates (60 a2 7.). 
bro TAdrev 82 ofpa: foOéver.. Many strange things have been written 

about this simple statement. Of course, it is an advantage from 
a dramatic point of view for Plato to keep himself out of his 

dialogues ; and, as a matter of fact, he only mentions his own name 

in two other places (Afo/. 34 a1 and 38 b6). At the same time, 

it is hardly credible that he should represent himself as absent on 

this occasion unless he had actually been so. It has been said 

that, had Plato really been ill, he would have had no occasion to 

make the reservation implied by ofva. He must have known 

whether he was ill or not. That is so; but it does not follow that 

Phaedo was equally well informed, and he is the speaker, not 

Plato, 

CI Zpplas... nat KéeBys. These are the chief interlocutors in the 

Phaedo. We shall see presently that they were disciples of 

Philolaus at Thebes, which, like Phlius, was a city of refuge for the 

Pythagoreans (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 99). From the Crito (45b3) we 

learn that they had brought a sum of money from Thebes to aid the 

escape of Socrates, another case of Pythagorean devotion to him. 

It is all the more important to observe that Xenophon confirms 

this by including Simmias and Cebes in his list of true Socratics 

(Mem. i. 2. 48). Cp. also Mem. iii. 11. 17 (immediately after the 

mention of Antisthenes and Apollodorus) 8&4 ri d¢ (oles) kai KéBnra 

kal Sippiay OnBynOev mapayiyverba; It is probable that Silas is the 
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correct form of the name (from ods), but I have not ventured to 
introduce it. 

dadovbyns: the MSS. vary between this form and adwvidns. 
Xenophon (AZem, i. 2. 48) mentions him along with Simmias and 
Cebes as a true Socratic, giving the correct Boeotian form of his 
name, @adovdas, 

EvxAcidns: Euclides was the head of a philosophical school at 

Megara, which held a form of the Eleatic doctrine. He is also 
represented in the Theaetetus as devoted to the memory of 
Socrates. 

Teppiwv. All we know of Terpsion is that he is associated with 
Euclides in the dramatic introduction to the Zheaetetus, which 
serves to dedicate that dialogue to the Megarians just as the Phaedo 
is dedicated to the Pythagoreans. 

‘Aptotimmos. Many anecdotes are told of Aristippus of Cyrene, 
which may be apocryphal, but agree in representing him as a 
versatile cosmopolitan (omnis Aristippum decuit color et status et 
res, Horace, FE. i. 17.23). Many allusions to his doctrine have 
been found in Plato’s writings; but the same caution applies here 

(cp. b 8.) as in the case of Antisthenes. 
KicopBporos : Callimachus has an epigram (24) on Cleombrotus 

of Ambracia who threw himself into the sea after reading the 

Phaedo, and he has: often been identified with the Cleombrotus 

mentioned here. Nothing, however, is known of him. 

év Aiyivy ydp «tA. In antiquity this was supposed to be an 

innuendo. Demetrius says (Kept épunveias 288) that Socrates 

had been in prison for a number of days and they did not take the 

trouble to sail across, though they were not 200 stades from Athens, 

To make this more pointed, Cobet inserted od before qapeyévovro, 

and took the clause as a question, which only proves that the 

innuendo is not very apparent in the text as it stands. We must be 

very careful in reading such covert meanings into Plato’s words. 

Athenaeus (504f) makes it a grievance that he does not mention 

Xenophon here, though Xenophon had left Athens two years before. 

If the words TAdrop d€ oiva nobévee had been used of any one else, 

that would have been set down to malice. As we shall see, it had 

only become known the day before that the ship had returned from 

Delos, and we learn from the Cvi¢o (43 d 3) that the news came from 
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Sunium where she had touched. Aristippus and Cleombrotus could 

hardly have heard this in time, if they were in Aegina. ‘There is 

no evidence that they had been there during the whole of the thirty 
days, as Demetrius suggests. 

Introductory Narrative.—The attitude of Socrates towards death 

(59 ¢8—7o ¢ 3). 
(1) Preliminary Narrative (59 c8—63€ 8). 

d& y+.. mpotepaig : Attic usage seems to require either 17 mporepa 

"pépa Or tH mporepaia. I have therefore followed Hermann in 

bracketing jpépa. 

€ 4 ‘trakovew, ‘to answer the door. Cp. Crito43a5 Oavpdlo dros 

nOérAnoé cor 6 Tov Seoparnpiov pidrak traxovoat. 

eivev mepipéverv, ‘told us to wait.’ T has éemipévew, which seems 

less suitable. It would mean ‘to stay as we were’ (Riddell, Dig. 

§ 127). 
e5 «ws dv: we should expect mpiv ay after mpérepov, but kal py) mpdtepov 

mapteva is merely a ‘polar’ antithesis placed 4:a péoov and does not 

affect the construction. 

e 6 ot évSexa: on the Eleven and their functions, see Arist. ’A@. zon. 

52, where we are told that the people elected them zu¢er alia ém- 

peAnoopevous TOV ev TO Seaparnpio. 

€ 7 Snws dv... reAevra, ‘are giving instructions for his death to-day.’ 

For this rare construction after verbs of commanding, where the 

dependent clause contains the substance of the order, cp. Gorg. 
52347 rovro pey ovy kai 5) etpnrat (‘instructions have been given’) 
7@ Ilpopnet Sas dy mavon, Isaeus 7. 27 dtexedeveoO’ dmws ay, ef Ti 

mabot mpdrepor, éyypapedi pe. The present reAevra (T) is more likely 

to have been altered to reAeuvrnon (B) than vice versa. 

ob ToAdv... xpdvov émoyayv, lit. ‘after waiting (éméyo intrans.) no 

long time’. Cf. 95€7 cuxvdyv xpdvoy émicxov. Similarly 117e 7 

dtadurray xpdvoy, 118 I1 dALyov xpévov Staduroy, ‘ after a short interval.’ 

e 8 ééXevev: W has éxéAevoey (and so, accordingly, B?), but this is 

less idiomatic. The English verbs ‘send’ and ‘ bid’ refer to the 

starting of the action, but méymew and xedevew operate throughout 

the action. ‘The thought follows the motion’ (Gildersleeve). The 

imperfect is therefore natural where we should expect the aorist. 

It 
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It is for the same reason that méumeww can mean ‘convey’, ‘ escort’, 

and keAeveww, ‘ urge on’, ‘ incite’. 

eio.évres: W has eicehOdyres (and so B*), but the present pcp. 
goes better with xareXkauBavonev. There were a number of them, so 

the action is resolved into successive parts (‘as we entered, we 

found ...’). 

Ne heey we found,’ When xaradapBavew is std in this 

sense, it takes the construction of verbs of knowing. 
EavOirmyy. There is no hint in the Phaedo, or anywhere else in 

Plato, that Xanthippe was a shrew. Xenophon makes her son 

Lamprocles say of her (AZem. ii. 2. 7) ovdeis dv Sivarro avris dvac xé- 

oOa thy xaderérnra, and in Xen. Symp. 2. 10 Antisthenes says she 

was the most ‘ difficult ’ (yaderwrarn) of all wives, past, present, or 

future. The sistem stories about her appear to be of Cynic 

origin. 
TO tavdtov. Socrates had three sons (Aol. 34 d6 «is pev petpa- 

k.ov 45, dvo dé madia). The pecpdxcoy must be the Lamprocles men- 

tioned by Xenophon (see last note). There was one called Sophro- | 

niscus after his paternal grandfather, so he would be the second. 

The child here mentioned must accordingly be Menexenus (not to 

be confused with Menexenus, son of Demopho, cp. 59b9.). It 

is worthy of note that the names Xanthippe and Lamprocles 

suggest aristocratic connexions, and possibly Lamprocles was called 

after his maternal grandfather (cp. Arist. Clouds 62 sqq.). Socrates 

was not always a poor man; for he had served as a hoplite, and in 

Apol. 23b9 he ascribes his poverty to his service of Apollo (ev 

mevia pupia eipi dia thy tod Oeod Aarpeiav), This may explain the 

xaXerdrns of Xanthippe, if such there was. 

avyupqpynoe Ought to mean ‘raised a cry of evdnpeire’ (bona 

verba, favete linguis), and that gives a perfectly good sense. The 

rule was év evpnuia xpi TeAevray (117 €1), and evpnpeire was there- 

fore a natural address to people approaching a scene of death. 

That she should use it and then break the etq@npia herself is only 

human—and feminine. Byzantine scholars took, however, another 

view. In the recently discovered portion of the Lexicon of the 

Patriarch Photius (ninth cent. A.D.) we read dvevpnpnoer® ayti Tov 

eOpnvncev (Reitzenstein, Auf. des Phot. p. 135), and the rest follow 

suit. It was explained kar’ dvtippacw, i.e. by a curious figure of 
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speech which consisted in saying the opposite of what you meant 

(Jucus a non lucendo). Very similar is Soph. Z7rach. 783 dmras 

& avnvpnpynoer oipwy7 Aeos (where G. Hermann took the word in its 

natural sense) and Eur. Or. 1335 én’ a€iowoi rap’ avevdnpet dSdpos. 

In both these cases death is imminent. It may be said that the 
oiuwyn itself is diadnpor, but that is not necessarily so ; at any rate 

evpnpots ydors is quoted from Aeschylus (fr. 40 Sidgwick). 
a4 ota 8H: these words might have been used even without eioPaciv, 

in the sense of ‘just like’. Cp. Xen. Cyv. i. 3. 2 ola 87 mais (‘ just like 

a boy’), Thuc. viii. 84. 3 ota 87 vatrat. 

a5 wterarov Sx, ‘so this is the last time that...’ Cp. 89 b 4 atpior dy. 

a7 dmayéto ms aithy KTA. With this reading (that of B: TW have 

raurnv) the words are kindly and considerate. Xanthippe had ap- 

parently passed the night with Socrates and their child (at any rate 

she was found there when the doors were opened), and it was only 

right she should go home and rest. She is sent for again just before 

the end to say farewell. I do not see any ground for the remarks 

which some editors take occasion to make here on the Athenians’ 

treatment of their wives. Would it have been right to keep 

Xanthippe there all day, in her overwrought condition, and allow her 

to witness the actual agony? Some women would have insisted on 

staying, but we can find no fault with the behaviour of Socrates 

in the matter. 

a2Q ‘Twes Tav Tod Kpitwvos, ‘some of Crito’s people.’ 

br  Kkomtopévnv: the original meaning of kéwreoOat was ‘to beat the 

breasts’, but it came to mean simply ‘to lament’ (cp. the koppds 

in tragedy). The history of the Lat. plamgo (whence Jlanctus, 

‘ plaint’) is similar. 

dvakaOilépevos : the use of this verb in the medical writers shows 

that the meaning is ‘sitting up’. Cp. Hippocrates, Progn. 37 

avaxabifey Bovrerba tov vooéoyta tis vdcou axpatovons movnpdv. We 

might expect évy tH KAivy, but (ifeaOar) xabiterPac sometimes retain 

the construction of (i{w) xa@i¢w, which are verbs of motion. The 

variant mt tiv kdivny (W and B?) may be due to the idea that the 

verb means vesidens, ‘ sitting down.’ Wohlrab argues that Socrates 

must have got up to welcome his friends, and adopts emi accord- 

ingly ; but this would spoil the picture. We are led to understand 

that he put his feet on the ground for the first time at 61c 1o. The 
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fetters had just been struck off, and at first he would be too stiff to 
get up. | 

b 2 ou vékapie: this verb is specially used of bending the joints. Cp. 
Arist. Hist. An. 502 b 11 midnxos mddas ovykdurret, @omep xeipas. 
It is opposed to éxreive. ' 

éérpupe, ‘rubbed down,’ as with a towel. Athenaeus (409 e) 
quotes Philoxenos for éxrpippa in the sense of xerpduaxrpov. 

b 3. tpiBwv: the compound verb is regularly repeated by the simple. 
Cp. 71€8 dvramodacopey ... dmododvat, 84.07 diekiévar... dcedOeiv, 
104 d 10 amepyd{nra ... eipydtero. 

&s drowov ... 7: the unemphatic ris is often postponed by hyper- 
baton (Riddell, Dig. § 290 c). 

D4 &s Cavpaciws mépuce mpés, ‘how strangely it is related to —.’ 
Relation is expressed by mepuxévat pos ..., design or adaptation 
by meduxevat emt... 

b5 76 dpa piv erd., §to think that they will not —.’ The exclama- 
tory infinitive is often used after some expression of feeling (in the 
present case @s Oavyaciws) which it serves to justify. Cp. Eur. 
Alc. 832 adda ood, rd py Hpdoat, ‘Out on thee! to think thou didst 
not tell!’, Med. 1051 dAda rips euis Kdxns, rd Kal mpoéoOa xrr., 

Arist. Clouds 819 ris pwpias, 75 Ala vopitew 8vta rydixovrovi. This 
explanation, which is due to Riddell (Dig. § 85), makes it unneces- 
sary to read r# with inferior MS. authority and Stobaeus. 

b6 pi dav: editors speak of personification and ‘the lively fancy 
of the Greeks’ here, but even we say ‘ won’t’ in such cases. 

b7 oyxeSév nm... del, ‘in almost every case.’ The omission of dei in 
B is probably accidental. The relativity of pain and pleasure is 

a Heraclitean doctrine, cp. fr. 104 Bywater votcos iyeinv émoinoey 

70%, Kakdv ayaOdy, Aiyds Képov, kduatos dvdmavow, and it is not, 

perhaps, fanciful to suppose that this is intended to prepare us for 

the Heraclitean arguments as to the relativity of life and death 
below (70 d 7 sqq.). 

b8  &« pias Kopudiis jppévo, ‘fastened to (Greek says ‘fastened from’) 
a single head,’ a grotesque imagination like those of Empedocles 

and of Aristophanes in the Symfostum. B has ovvnpupéve, but that 

seems to be an anticipation of c 3 ovr er. 

CI Aiowmos: Aesop was a Phrygian slave of whom many odd tales 

were told (cp. Wilamowitz-Marchant, Greek Reader, ii, p. 1), and 
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the Athenians attributed to him the beast-fables which play so 

large a part in all popular literature. The prose collection which 

has come down to us under the title of Aloamov pido is of Byzantine 

date; but many of the fables were well known from popular verses 

and Archilochus, 
C 3. avrois: this is rather neater than the variant airaéy, ‘ He fastened 

their heads together for them.’ 

C5 avtT@ por gorxev, SC. emaxodovbciy, The clause émeid) xrd. is in 

apposition (asyndeton explicativum), and the original statement is, 

as usual, restated more fully after the explanation (a 6 a), 

C6 Sind 100 Secpod: cp. ind rod déous, prae metu, 

C8 todaBdv.. . én, ‘rejoined’ (synchronous aor. pcp.). The mean- 

ing of tro\apuBavery is not to interrupt’, but ‘to rejoin’ or ‘retort’. 

Cp. Lat. suscipere (Aen. vi. 723 suscipit Anchises) and contrast 

mapadapBave (rov Adyov) excipere. 

CQ ey érolynoas dvapvioas pe, ‘thank you for reminding me’ (syn- 

chronous aor. pcp.). So Euthyd. 282 c 6 ev émoinoas dmaddd£as pe 
okéyews modAns. Cp. Hdt. v. 24 ed émoinoas dmixdpevos, Eur. Ved. 

472 ev & éeroinoas podov. 

di  évtelvas, * setting to music.’ Cp. Prot. 326 b 1 mrompara... eis ra 
kGapiopara evreivovres. This seems to come from the geometrical 

use of the term which we find in 1Zeno 87 a1 éi oidy te eis rovde Tov 

kukdov téd€ Td Xwploy .. . évraOijvat, where it refers to the ‘inscrip- 

tion’ of rectangular figures in a circle (for which Euclid uses 

eyypapev). That in turn, like many geometrical terms (e.g. a7c, 

chord, subtend, hypotenuse, cp. E. Gr. Ph.’ p.116 2. 1), comes from 

the use of ropes or strings in geometrical constructions. The 

Pythagoreans were much concerned with the inscription of polygons 

in circles and polyhedra in spheres (cp. 110b 6 %.), and it was 

natural that the same word should be used of making words fit into 

a musical scheme. Cp. also Phi/eb. 382 évreivas cis hwviy of 

putting thought into words. 

Abyous, ‘tales.’ This was the usual name (cp. Ar. Birds 651 év 

Aicarov Adéyots, Herodotus ii. 134 Alowrov tod Aoyoratod) ; but, when 

it is important to mark their fictitious character, they are called 

podo. and opposed to Adyo (61b4). In Ionic pdéos means the 

same as Aéyos in Attic ; the Ionic for ‘ fable’ is aivos (cp. Archil.-fr. 96 

€péw tiv’ duly aivoy, & Knpuxidn). 
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d2 +6 es tov ’AnéAX mpootwrov: Thucydides (iii: 104) gives this 
name to the Homeric ‘Hymn’ to Apollo. Properly speaking, 
mpooiwa are ‘preludes’ intended to attach the rhapsode’s epic re- 

Citations to the praise of the god at whose maviyupis they were 

delivered. This instance shows that évreivas is ‘ setting to music’, not 

merely ‘ versifying ’ ; for no mpooijoy could have been in prose. In 

the Phaedo, Socrates is represented throughout as the servant of 

Apollo (cp. esp. 85 b 4 sqq.). Apollo Hyperboreus of Delos was in 
a special sense the god of the Pythagoreans (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 97, 2. 3), 
and there would be no difficulty in identifying him with the Pythian 
Apollo who had given the famous oracle, and to whose service, as 
we know from the AZology, Socrates regarded himself as conse-— 
crated.. They were identified in the public religion of Athens 

(Farnell, Cuts of the Greek States, iv, p. 110). Geddes’s suggestions 

about ‘the God of Day’ must be rejected. Apollo was not a sun- 
god at this date (Farnell, ib., p. 136 sq.). — 

kai dAAo. twés...drdp kai... So we find del perv... drap kat 
viv (rére)... In these uses drap kal... is equivalent to kal 8} 
Kal ene 

d 3  Evnvos: from AZol. 20b8 we learn that Evenus was a Parian 
who taught ‘human goodness’ for 5 minae. In Phaedr. 267 a 3 
we are told that he invented certain rhetorical devices such as 
trodnA@ots and maperatvos. Some said he even composed mapawoyot 
in metre pryjyns xdpw. He was also an elegiac poet. 

mpgnv, ‘the other day.’ We know from the Afology 204 3 that 
Evenus was at Athens about the time of the trial of Socrates. 

dg _  4avrtirexvos, ‘competitor’, ‘rival’. Soin Ar. Frogs 816 Euripides 
is the dytirexvos of Aeschylus. 

€ 2 atomepmpevos: cp. Hdt. i. 46 rdv pavrniwv droreipopevos. Plato 
makes Socrates confess his belief in dreams elsewhere. Cp. AZol. 
33¢5 and Crito 444. 

ahocrotpevos: the verb ddoo.otpa means facto aliguid animé re- 

ligione solvendi causa. Tr. ‘to satisfy my conscience’. 

€3 ei dpa moAAduis, ‘on the chance that,’ sz forte. This use of 

modAdkis is fairly common after i (ay) dpa and py. Cp. 61a6. 

TavTHY TiVv povotKyy, ‘music in the ordinary sense.’ The pronoun 

obros is often depreciatory like ds¢e. 
€7 al épydfou, sc. povotxyy. As distinguished from moveiv, ‘ compose,’ 
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épya¢eoOa means ‘to make a business of’, ‘ practise’, and is regu- 
larly used of arts and trades (L. S., s.v. II. 5, 6). 

mapaxeheveoOar hortari aliguem ut aliguid factat; émedevew i7- 
ctlare facientem (Fischer). Comparatio autem ducta est ex pro- 
verbto currentem incitare (Wyttenbach). Cf. Xen. Cyr. vi. 3, 27 
Tois .. . TO O€ov mocovow emikedeverv. 

domep... kai enol cttw: the simile brings out the meaning of 
émexedevery and is therefore added appositively (asyndeton explica- 
tivum), after which the original fact is more fully restated (a 6 a). 
For this regular Platonic structure, cp. toge4 (Riddell, Dig. 

§ 209). 
StakeAevdpevor: the proper meaning of duakeNever Oar is ‘to exhort 

one another’, Cp. Hdt. ix. 5 d:axedevoapévn 8€ yuri yuvatki, but 
Plato often uses the word as equivalent to mapaxedeveoOa. Here, 
I think, it is merely employed for variety ; it could hardly refer to 
the partisans of different runners exhorting their favourites. 

43 docodias... otons peylorys povorfis: this is a distinctively 

a 6 

br 

Pythagorean doctrine. We have the authority of Aristoxenus for 
saying that the Pythagoreans used medicine to purge the body and 
music to purge the soul (E. Gr. Ph,” p. 107), and Aristotle’s doctrine 
of the tragic kd@apois seems to be ultimately derived from this 
source. We shall see that philosophy is the true soul-purge. 
Strabo, who had access to Italiote and Siceliote historians now 
lost, says, in discussing the orgiastic dances of the Curetes (x. 468) 
kat dtd Touro povorkny exddecev 6 TAdrap, kal ere mporepoy ot IvOayéperor, 
THY pirogopiav. Cp. also Rep. 548b8 ris ddnOwvis Movons THs pera 
Adyar re kai Purogoias, Laws 68g d 6 4 kadXiorn kai peylorn Tay oup= 
gpouey (‘harmonies’) peyiorn dixatérar’ av Aéyorro codia. This is 
quite different from the metaphor put into the mouth of Laches in 
Lach. 18843. There the povorxds dyip is he whose character 
is tuned in a noble key. Any educated Athenian might have 
said that; but here we have a definite doctrine, which is further 
developed in the sequel. 

ei dpa modAdkus: cp. Goe 3 7. 
mO6pevov: this was originally the reading of T and should, 

I think, be preferred to revOdpevor if cai is deleted and the participle 
made dependent on rojoavra. Tr. ‘ by composing poems in obedi- 
ence to the dream’. We often find «ai interpolated between two 
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participles, one of which is subordinated to the other. It is omitted 

here by W, and Schanz had bracketed it without knowing this. 

b 4 pOous dA" ob} Adyous: cp. Godiz. Cp. Gorg. 523a1 dkove 
« « « Adyou, by od peév Hynon piOorv, .. . éy@ dé Adyov, Prot. 324d 6 

TOUTOU ... Tépt,.. ovkeTt pvOdy Gor ép@ aAdAad Adyov, Tim. 26€ 4 mw) 

mracberra piOor Gd’ adnOwoy Adyov. The distinction is almost the 
same as ours between ‘ fiction’ and ‘ fact’. ; 

b 5 «al ards otk 4: the construction ceases to be indirect, as 

eretdn, NOt evvonaas drt had preceded. 

b6 4mordpny, ‘knew off by heart.’ Cp. Prot. 339 b 4 rodro énictaca 

To dopa; Gorg. 484b 10 7d yap dopa ovk émiorapat. 

tovs Aiowtov : the antecedent is incorporated in the relative clause 

(Riddell, Dig. § 218). 
b 7 ols mparous évérvyov: the clause obs mpoxeipous eixov is restated after 

the explanation (« 4 a) (Riddell, Dig. § 218). 
b 8 éppacbam, sc. dodge. ‘Bid him farewell from me.’ The regular 

word for delivering messages is ppdfew, and éppwco (perf. imper. 

mid. of pavvyup) means ‘farewell’ and was regularly used in ending 

letters, whence Lat. va/e. 

&v awdpovg, ‘if he is wise,’ the regular phrase in this sense, 

oodpoveiv being used in its originally sense of saZere, ‘to be in one’s 

right mind.’ The more common meaning of owfpoveiv is an exten- 

sion of the idea of ‘ sanity’ to a wider sphere. 

&s taytora: the omission of these words in T spoils the sense. 

Cp. Theaet.176a8 mepacba xpy évOévde éxeice (‘from this world to 

the other’) evyewy drt raxeora. 

C2  oltov: an exclamation, not a question. Cf.117d7 ola... moveire. 

C3  Toddd... évrerixynca, ‘I have had many dealings with him.’ 

Cp. Lach. 197 d 3 6 5é Adpov r@ Tpodix@ moda mAnordfer, Crat. 396 

d5 obey... modrrAa aite ouvvn, Parm. 126b9 LvOodape . . . wohda 

EVTETUXNKE. 
C4  oyxedév: used as in the phrase oxeddy (rt) ofda, Tr. ‘I am pretty 

sure that —’, 
éxav etva: always with a negative, ‘if he can (could) help it.’ 

c6 od dtAécodos: as addressed to Pythagoreans, the word has a 

special sense (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 321), that of a man who follows a cer- 

tain ‘way of life’, It is much as if we should ask: ‘Is he not 

a religious man?? 
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c8 eeAgoe, ‘ will be willing’, ‘will be ready’, not ¢ will wish’. 
TovTov Tod mpdypatos, SC. piAocopias, regarded as an occupation. 

Cp. Afol. 20 5 16 ody ri €or mpaypa; The term is natural if we 
remember that ‘ philosophy’ is a life. 

d7 dodAde : Philolaus was one of the most distinguished of the later 
Pythagoreans, and had taken refuge at Thebes when the community 
was expelled from Magna Graecia (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 99). There seems 
to have been a regular ovvéSpiov at Thebes as well as at Phlius. 
The Pythagorean Lysis was the teacher of Epaminondas. 

d8 odd’... cadés, ‘nothing certain’ rather than ‘nothing clear’ (cp. 
57b1%.). We shall see that there were good reasons for the 
teaching of Philolaus about the soul being doubtful (86 b6.). 
I do not think there is any reference to the Pythagoreans’ custom 
of speaking 60’ atuyparwy, as Olympiodorus fancies, 

G10 0édvos ovSeis Aéyev, ‘I don’t mind telling you.’ 

er kaipdduorra, vel maxime, Cp. 59a9 1. 
éxeioe . .. THs éket: the adverbs évOdde and éxei are regularly used 

of ‘this life and the next’, ‘this world and the other’. Cp. 64a1; 
117c2. So Theaet. 176a8 quoted in 61b8~., and Aristophanes, 
Frogs 82 6 & eWkodos pév évOdd’ evkodos & éxei, There is no need to 
read rijs exetoe for ris éxei, for daodnpia means a residence abroad as 

well as a journey abroad. Tr. ‘our sojourn in the other world’. 
€2 pvrOodroyeiv, ‘to tell tales.’ Socrates regards all definite state- 

ments with regard to the next life as pido. Cp. Afol. 39 e 4 where 

he introduces what he has to say about it by odév yap KoAver Stapv- 
Bodoyijoat mpos dhAndovs. The immortality of the soul is capable of 
scientific proof; the details of the dmodnpia are not. Cp, below 
wo bi #. and 114.d 1. 

€4 péxpr hAlov Suvepav: executions could not take place till sunset. 
Cp. 89 C7 eas ert has eorw, W6el ere FAcov civar émi trois Spec Kat 
ora Seduxévat, 

e6 vuv5h, ‘just now,’ i.e. ‘a little ago’ (dAtyov mpécbev). In this 
sense, the grammarians accent as in the text, to distinguish the 

adverb from viv dn, ‘now indeed ’, ‘ now at last’ (cp.107¢4). As 
a rule the MSS. have viv 57 in both senses. 

€7 bSre wap’ fpiv SytGr0: it appears from these words that Philolaus 
had left Thebes some time before 399 B.C. We hear of him at Taren- 
tum (Taras), which was the chief seat of scientific Pythagoreanism — 
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in the fourth century B.c. The leading man then was Archytas 
(E. Gr. Ph.?2 p. 319). 

tows pévro. «tA. As the construction of this sentence has been 
much disputed, I will first give what I take to be the right transla- 

tion. This will be justified in the following notes, from which it 

will also appear how it differs from other interpretations. I 

render: ‘I dare say, however, it will strike you as strange if this 

is the solitary case of a thing which admits of no distinctions— 

I mean, if it never turns out, as in other cases, that for man (that 

is at certain times and for certain men) it is better to die than to live 

—and, in such cases, I dare say it further strikes you as strange 

that it is not lawful for those for whom it is better to die to do 

this good office for themselves, but that they have to wait for some 

one else to do it for them.’ This comes nearest to Bonitz’s inter- 

pretation (Plat. Stud., ed. 3 (1886), pp. 315 sqq.), and I shall note 

specially the points in which it differs. 

ei TodTo ... atAodv éotw: I take this clause as the expression in 

a positive form of what is stated negatively in the next. If we must 

say what rovro means, it will be rd BéArwov eivar (hv } reOvdva, but 

the pronoun is really anticipatory and only acquires a definite 

meaning as the sentence proceeds. Bonitz once took rotro as 

meaning 76 reOvdva, but in his latest discussion of the passage he 

substitutes rd avrév €avrov droxrewvva:. I do not think it necessary 

to look backwards for a definite reference, and I think Bonitz does 

not do justice to the clearly marked antithesis of pdvov ray G\Awv 

dravrov and Somep kai radda. The adda must surely be the same 

in both clauses, and if so these must be positive and negative 

expressions of the same thought. I hold, with Bonitz, that the 

interpretation of most recent editors (rodro = 1d pi) Oepirdv ecivat 

avrov avroy aroxkrewvyvat) is untenable, if only because it gives an 

impossible meaning to admAodv. Further, no one has suggested that 

the lawlessness of suicide is the only rule which is absolute, and 

the suggestion would be absurd. On the other hand, many people 

would say that life is always better than death. It may be added 

that rodro is the proper anticipatory pronoun ; it is constantly used 

pracparative, as the older grammars Say. . 

rav d\Awv drdvrev: Riddell, Dig. § 172. 

daAotv: that is dm\odvy which has no dtadpopat (cp. Polit. 306 c 3 
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mérepov dmdovv éort TovTO, }... exer Siaopdv). It is what admits of 

no distinctions such as gor Ore kai ots. Cp. Symp. 183.44 ovx 

dmXovv €or... ovre kaXdy eivat aid Kab’ avTd ore aia xpdy, GAAa Kaos 

pev mpatrépevov Kaddr, aicypas dé aloypdv, Phaedr. 244.5 ei pev yap hv 

amdobv 76 paviay Kaxdy eivac (where Socrates immediately proceeds to 
enumerate the different kinds of madness), Prot. 331b 8 ob maw por 

Soxei .. . oUr@s door elvat ... GAA Ti pot SoKei Ev adt@ Siaopor etva, 
This is the origin of the Aristotelian use of dmd\os. Bonitz has 

shown once for all that drAotv does not mean simpliciter verum, 

as many editors say after Heindorf. 

a3. ovdéwote Tuyydver . . . BéeATLov (dv): these words must be taken 

together, whether we add 4», as suggested by Heindorf, or not. It 

is, I think, safer to add it ;' for the certain instances of the poetical 

use of rvyydv@ without a participle come from later dialogues where 

poetical idioms are commoner. 
7@ avOphtw, ‘for man’ generally. The dative is governed by 

BéArvov, not by rvyxdver, as some editors suppose. 

a4 éomep wai rédda, ‘as other things do.’ Olympiodorus rightly 

says: émaphorepi(évtay tav Gov kal ayabdv Kal Kaxdv Svvapéevor 

eivat (the rest of his interpretation is wrong). The phrase is an 

abbreviation of some such clause as this: domep eviore éviots BéAriov 

dy ruyxdver vooeiv, méverOat KTr., 7) Vysaivery, wAovtety KTH. 

toni Ste wai ois: i.e. éorw Gre kal €orw ois, eviore Kal éviors. 

Bonitz’s proposal to delete the comma at r4\Aa and take éozep kai 

raédXa éoriv Ore kal ois together is at first sight attractive. It gets 

rid of the pleonasm of égorwy dre after ovdémore and the change from 

singular to plural involved in taking gorw ois with r@ dvOpare. 
These are not, however, insuperable difficulties, and I feel that the 

ellipse involved in déo7ep cai rdAAaq is easier if it is total than if it is 

partial. 

25 e@vdvar: in such phrases reOvdvac may properly be translated 

‘to die’; for amoOvijaxew lays stress on the process of dying, of 

which re@vdva is the completion. The translation ‘to be dead” is 

clearly inadmissible in such common phrases as wokAdkts, pupidecs 

rebvdva. Cp. also Crito 4301 ob Sei ddixopévov (sc. rod moiov) 

reOvdvat pe, 52C6 ovk dyavaxray ei S€or reOvavat oe, Apol. 30 C1 ovd 

ei péAX@ TroAAdis Tebvdvat, 38 € 4 TOAD padAov aipodpat de arrodoyn- 

cdpevos reOvava fj éxeivws (hv, 39€3 ovmw Epxopat of éXOdvra pe Set 
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reOvavat, 4148 moddaks €Oé\w rebvdvac ei tad ~orw addnOn. So 
below 62c3 drt Bovde aird rebvdva, 6406; c 5, 67e2; B1al. 

Cp. the similar use of dwodw\évac and that of reOvdro@ in criminal 

law, and see Vahlen, Opuescula; 4 ii. 211 on the whole subject. 

irrw Zevs: Schol. 1d irrw éemywpiagovrds éort. In Ar. Ach. 911 the 
Boeotian says irra Aeis, ‘let Zeus know’ (irra = Fidro = Att. icra), 

‘Zeus be my witness.’ The meaning is much attenuated, and 

the French Pardleu / comes nearest to it. List. vii. 34523 irra 
Zevis, dno 6 OnBaios may or may not be a reminiscence of this 

passage. It is more likely that the phrase struck Athenian ears 

as a quaint one, The expletives of a language generally strike 

foreigners in this way. 

429 dwvy, ‘dialect.’ Cp. Apol.17d5 and Crat. 39848 év rh "Arrixg 

b 3 

govn. Sowe say Bowwridfew, Swpiew, EAAnvifev, Eeviterv tH pov7. 

In classical Greek d:d\exros means ‘ conversation’, ‘manner of 

speech’. Aristotle uses it (Poet. 1458 b 32) for ‘ everyday language’ 

as opposed to the diction of poetry. It only acquirés the meaning 

of ‘ dialect’ at a later date. 

otrw y’, ‘put in that way.’ 

€xet twa Adyov: lit. ‘it admits of something being said for it’, i.e. 
‘is justifiable’ or ‘ intelligible’ (opp. ddoyév éoruy, ‘it is unjustifiable ’, 
‘inexplicable’, syn. edAoydév éorwv). For the sense of éyewv cp. 

ovyyvouny éxe, excusationem habet, ‘it admits of excuse’, ‘is 

excusable’, The phrase is sometimes personal as in Afo/. 31b7 

eixov dy twa Adyoy, ‘my conduct would be intelligible,’ 34 b1 rdx’ dy 

Adyov €xotey BonOoivres, ‘their conduct would be explicable.’ That 

Adyos does not mean ‘reason’ in this phrase is shown by the words 

which immediately follow in the last of these passages: riva dA\ov 

€xovat Adyov.. . GAA’ f Tov dpOdy Te Kai Sixaov; ‘ what explanation can 

be given except the straight and honest one?’ 

év dtoppyros, ‘ina mystery.’ Cp. Eur. Rhes. 943 pvornpior re 

Tay amoppnrav havas | gdekev *Oppevs. The doctrine of the immor- 

_tality of the soul is Orphic in origin (cp. 7oc57.). There is not 

the slightest reason for doubting that Socrates held it, or that he 

derived it from this source (cp. Introd. XIII). At the same time, he 

always refers to the details of Orphic theology with a touch of 

ironical deference as here. Cp. below 69c 4x. 

év tive ppoupg, ‘in ward.’ This is Archer-Hind’s translation, and 
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conveniently retains the ambiguity of the original, which was some- 

times understood to mean (1) ‘ watch’, and sometimes (2) ‘ prison’, 

Cicero took it in the first sense. Cp. de Senectute 20, vetatque 

Pythagoras iniussu imperatoris, td est det, de praesidio et statione 

vitae decedere. Inthe Somnium Scipionis (3. 10) he uses the word 

custodia, clearly a translation of dpovpd: pits omnibus retinendus 

est animus in custodia corporis, nec iniussu etus a quo tlle est vobis 

datus ex hominum vita migrandum est. Antiphon the Sophist, 

a contemporary of Socrates, says rd (iv €orxe ppovpa epnpuepo, but 

that may be merely a simile like the Psalmist’s ‘ watch in the night’, 

The Stoic formula that we must live éws av 6 Ocds onunvy Td dvakAn= 

rixdv (dum receptui canat) seems to be derived from an interpreta- 

tion of this kind, and we must remember that gpovpa is the 

Peloponnesian word for orpareia. The other view, however, that 

povpa means ‘ prison ’, is strongly supported by the Axiochus, an 

Academic dialogue of the third century B.C., where we read 
(365 €6) qpeis pev ydp éeopev yuxn, (@ov abdvarov ev Oynr@ kabeipy- 

pévov ppovpim. There is no doubt that the Orphics did speak of the 

body as the prison of thesoul. The Christian apologist Athenagoras 

says (Diels, Vors.? p. 245. 19) kai BuddAaos b€ Somep ev hpovpaG mavra 
ind rov Geod meprecAnpOa A€ywr, with which we may compare Plato, 

Crat. 400 Cc 4 Sdoxoder pévrot por pddiora OécOat of audi ’Oppéa rodro 

7d dvopa (cHpa), ws Sixny SiSovens tis Wuxis ov b7 Evexa didwory, rodrov 

Sé repiBodov exe, iva o@{nrat, Seopwrnpiou eixdva. Cp. also the use 

of évdcioOa ‘to be imprisoned’ below 81e1 (€ws dv) madw évdebdow 

els gaya, Q2al mplv ev To oopate evdebjva. So too Tim. 43a5 

évédouv els emipputoy o@pa kal amépputor, 44D 1 Grav (uxn) eis copa 

évde6n Ovnrdv. Cp. also evdedéoOat in the fragment of Euxitheus 

quoted in the next note. The dpovpa in Gorg. 525a7 is the 

‘ prison-house ’ of the other world, not the body. 
b 4 kat ob Set 8 xrA. The genuinely Pythagorean origin of this is 

vouched for by a passage from an unknown Pythagorean called 

Euxitheus, quoted by Athenaeus from the Peripatetic Clearchus 

(Diels, Vors.? p. 245. 8), Ev&iOeos 6 TvOayopikds, & Nikiov, ds yor 

Kvéapxos 6 Tlepimarnrixos év Sevrép@ Biwv, édeyev evdedécOar (cp. pre- 

ceding note) r@ capart kai ro Oedpo Big tas dnavtwy Wuyxas Tipwpias | 
xapiv® kal Sietracba roy Oeov ws, ei py pevodvow émi rovtots, éws dv éxov 

adrovs Avon, wAciogt Kal peiCoow eumecoivrat Tore Avpats’ Oto Tavras 
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evAaBoupevous thy rev Kupiov (i. e. dermorar, smerareey 6 avdraow (‘threat’) 
pofciobas Tov (nv éexdévras éxBnvat, artes Te TOY €v TH ynpa Bavaro 
doracias mpocierOat, memetopevous Thy amddvoty THs Poise pera THs 
TOv Kupiov yiyverOa yvopuns. As Clearchus of Soli wrote about 
300 B.C., this fragment is almost certainly genuine. 

b5  uwéyas, ‘high.’ Cp. Gorg. 493¢3, where Socrates says of the 
most characteristic of the Orphic doctrines tair émetk@s pév eater 
ind tt Groma (‘rather queer’). 

b 8 «rnpdtev, ‘chattels.’ The word is often used of flocks and herds, 
in which sense it is opposed to ypyuara. This doctrine of the 
divine herdsman appears more than once in Plato’s later dialogues. 
Cp. esp. Laws 906 a6 cippaxor de jyiv Ocoi re Gua Kal Saipoves, Hpeis 
8 av xrjpa (v.2. erjpata) Oedv Kat Saypdvor. In describing the 
Saturnia regna he says (Polit. 271€ 5) Oeds évepev adrods adros émt- 
otaray, “God was their shepherd and tended them himself.? Again, 
in Laws 902b 8 we have Ocav ye piv krnpard paper evar ravra éréca 
Ounra (Ga, domep Kai rov odpavdy Sdov.—Ilas yap of ;—’Hdn roivur 
CpiKpa i) peydha tis Pdtrw tadra elvat rois Bevis’ odderépws yap Tois 
KekTnuevors Has (i.e. Tots Seomérais pay) dpedeiv ay ein mpoojkoy, 
€mipeheotdros ye ovat kal dpioros. The similarity of phrase here 
points to a common Orphic-Pythagorean origin for the two pas- 

_ sages. Cp. also Critias 109b6 karotkicavres, ofov vous moipna, 

krnpata kai Opeupara éavray jas erpegov. 

C3. TeOvavar: cp. 6245 7. 

C7 mpiv... émméppy: it is easy to insert ay before dvdyxny with 
Heindorf, but it is more likely that this archaic and poetical con- 
struction is used to give solemnity to the sentence. Unless we are 

prepared to emend a large number of passages, we must admit that 

Plato sometimes used it to produce a particular effect. It is 

especially common in the solemn, formal diction of the Zaws, 

cp. 872€ 10 ovdé Exmdvroy éOéhew vyveaCae TO plavdey mp dédvoyv 
hdv@ dpoim dporov 7 Spacaca Woy Teton. 

C10 fgbiws, ‘lightly’, ‘without complaining’, as in Jadteos pépew. Cp. 
6347. 

d2._ etAéyws ter: a frequent equivalent of etdoydv éort (cf. supra 

b2). That which it is easy to explain or justify is edAoyov. 
Oeév: the transition from the popular Oeovs to the philosophic 

Gedy seems quite unconscious. 
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d4 rods dpovipwrdtous: in Plato dpdmpos and copdés mean exactly 
the same thing. Aristotle distinguished @pdéynows from codia as 

practical from theoretical wisdom, a distinction which he shows to 

be in conformity with popular usage. See my edition of the Zvhzcs, 
p. 261 sq. 

d5 émoratotow ...émordra: these are the regular terms in this 

connexion. Cp. Polit. 271 5 Oeds évepev adrods airis émioratar. 

d6  ob« exer Adyov, i.e. dAoydv éot1, od edAdyas exer (cp. b 2; d 2). 

atérés: the shift from plural to singular is not uncommon. Cp. 
esp. 104 d I 2. 

€ 2 ‘Tmapapéver, ‘not to run away,’ the regular opposite of drod:Spdoxetv. 

e€ 4 ovrws, ‘ putting it that way,’ more often ovr y’ as above b I. 

€ 5 Tovivavtiov... %: we say ‘opposite to’. We cannot always render 

7 by ‘or’ or ‘than’; for its meaning is wider than either. Cp. 

especially the common Sduadépew #... 

€6 addpovas: as Ppdviuos = codds, so dppwov = duabys (doodos is not 
in ordinary use). 

63421 ‘mpaypareia, ‘diligence’, ‘ painstaking’, the noun of rpayparevouat, 

which is equivalent to mpdypara ¢xw, ‘take pains’, ‘ take trouble’. 

In late Greek roAvmpaypooirn is ‘curiosity’ in a good sense, and 

the meaning here is similar. 

a2 [6] KéBys: it is Plato’s almost uniform practice to insert the 

article with proper names in the narrative (cp. rod Ké8nros just 

above) and to omit it in the dialogue when directly reported (cp. 

Ké8ns twice in the next speech, introduced by kai 6 Stupias). See 

Beare in Hermathena, 1895, vol. ix, pp. 197 sqq. As 6 was omitted 

by the first hand of T, I have ventured to bracket it. 

Aéyous tivds dvepevvg, ‘is always on the track of some argument.’ 

Metaphors from hunting are often used by Socrates in speaking of 

arguments, and the Adyos is regularly the game which is hunted. 

Cp. periévat tov Aéyov (88dgz.) and pébodo0s (7Qge32.). This 

metaphor has survived in the word ‘investigation’, (Cp. kar’ 
‘txyn 115 9 7.) . 

ot mavu... €éAa, ‘is not very ready to believe at once.’ Note 

the interlaced order (a4 a 5); ov mavv belongs to é6é\e and edbéas 
to meidec Oa. 

a4 AAdAd piv... ye: the emphasis is on viv. ‘Even I think that 

this time (‘for once’) there is something in what Cebes says.’ 
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a6 ds dAnbas belongs to codoi. 

a7 fadiws, ‘lightly. Cp. 62c 10. 

eis o@ teivav tov Adyov, ‘to be aiming his words at you.’ For an 

elaboration of the same metaphor, cp. Sym. 219b3 raita... 

elroy Kat adeis @omep BEAN, Terp@oOat airov @unv. 

b6 apd Qeois dAdous, sc. tovs xOoviovs. Archer-Hind compares 

Laws 959b4 mapa Oeovs addovus amévat Sovovra Adyov. Geddes 

refers to Aesch. SupA/. 230 xaxei States raumAaknuad’, as Adyos, | Zevs 
@Xos év kapovowy toraras Sikas. 

b 7 wap’ dvOpamous : who these were, appears from AZo, 41a 6, where 

Socrates mentions Orpheus, Musaeus, Hesiod, and Homer (in that 

order) as persons whom one would give anything to meet after 

death. 

CI otk dv mavu... Sucyupicaipyv: another touch of the Socratic 

irony which Plato has reproduced elsewhere. Cp. above 62b 5 ., 

14d12., and Meno 86b6, where, after explaining the doctrine 

of dvduynois, Socrates says: kal ta pev ye G\Aa ovk Gy avy vrep TOU 

Adyou Sucyrproaipny, Gre Se Krd. 

C2 mn... av: the sentence begins as if it were to end j£ew eAmifo 

(€dmis is Orphic for ‘ faith’ and quite in place here) ev iore. Instead 
of that, it takes a fresh start at ed tore, and the remainder of it is 

accommodated to the parenthesis kal rodro pev ob« dv mavu Sucxvpt- 

caipnv. In T and Stobaeus the construction is regularized by writing 

6 for ért, but this looks suspiciously like an ‘ emendation’, 

C4. ody bpolws, won perinde (Heindorf), ‘not to the same extent,’ as 

if I were without this hope. 

C5 etvat m: cp. gtb3 ef dé pndev eore redevtHoavTt. 

C6 wédAat Aéyerar : we must interpret this in the light of the mahatds 
Adyos at 7oc 5, where the reference is certainly to Orphic doctrine. 

Such a belief as is here mentioned formed no part of ordinary 

Greek religion. According to that, only a few great sinners (Sisy- 

phus, Tantalus, Ixion) were punished in the other world, while only 

a few favourites of heaven (Menelaus, Diomede, Achilles, and, in 

Athenian belief, Harmodius and Aristogiton) were carried off to 

the Isles of the Blessed. 

C8  adréds tywv, ‘keeping to yourself’ (‘ airds /. 7. est solus,’ Heindorf). 

d1_ xowbdv, ‘to beshared’ (as in kowwds ‘Eppijs). Cp. Phaedr. 279c6 

Kowa yap Ta Tov idwy, which is a Pythagorean rule. 
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d2 4 dmodoyla, ‘the defence’ (of which you spoke a little ago, 63 b). 
The article should be kept, though omitted in B. 

d3  «parov Sixrk. This interlude marks the end of the preliminary 
narrative, 

d4 dda, ‘for some time past.’ The adverb does not necessarily 

refer to a Jong time. 

d5 t8é...dddoyeq... Why, simply that...’ The first hand 

of B omits dé, but the weight of MS. authority is in its favour. Cp. 

Hipp. ma. 2819 Ti & ote, 6 Sa«pares, GAAo ye}... 

8 mpoodépeaw 7 happdke : as mpoodépey means ‘ to apply ’, especially 

in a medical sense, the usual construction is that seen in Charm. 

157C 4 mpocoicw To pappakoy tH Kepady. 

EI éviore dvaykdfeoOar xtA. In Plut. Phocion 36 we have this story : 

Tler@xérov & 75n mavreav, td pappyaxoy émeXure, Kai 6 Snudatos ovk ey 

tpiyery erepov ei pn AdBor SaHdexa Spaypds, dcov Thy SAKHY oveira. 

xpdvou € dtayevopévov Kai dcatpiBns, 6 Soxiwv kadéoas twd Tov Pirov 

kal etry" °H pnd€ arobaveiv ’AOnvnot Swpedy Coriy, éxédevoe TO aVOpaOTra 

Sovvat Td keppdriov. The suggestion has accordingly been made that 

the Snudctos or Sypos here was thinking less of Socrates than his 

own pocket. 

€3 ta... xalpav adrév, ‘never mind him.’ The phrases yaipew avy 
and yaipey eimeiv (‘ to bid farewell to’) are used of dismissing any- 

thing from one’s mind. Cp. 64c1; 65c7. 

€6  oxedov pév tt 75y: axetés Tt go kometinee and peéy is solitarium. 

Cp. Lach. 192 c 5 oxeddv ydp tt oida. 

(2) Zhe amodoyiaof Socrates. The philosopher will not fear death ; 

for his whole life has been a rehearsal of death. 63¢8—6g€e5. 

e 8 8&4 marks these words as a reference to 63 b 2 sqq. 
eg Tov Adyov droSoiva, ‘to render my account’ (vatéonem reddere) 

to the persons who are entitled to demand it (Aéyoy dmareiv) and to 

get it (Adyov AapBdveuv, drodapBavey) from me (map’ éyod). For the 

article rdv cp. 7 amoXoyia above d 2. 

dvip ... Statpiipas, ‘a man who has spent,’ quite general, and 
only a more emphatic form of 6 d:arpiwas. 

7@ 6vtt: in his earlier dialogues Plato uses only r@ évri, in his 

latest only évrws, The dialogues in which both occur are Fef., 

Phaedr., Theaet. In Soph. there are twenty-one cases of dytws to 
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one of r@ dvr. The absence of dvyrws from the Phaedo is one 
reason among others for dating it before the Republic. 

Oappeiv, ‘not to fear’, ‘to have no fear of’ (opp. dediévae and 

poBeicbat). We have no single word for this in English. See 
88 b4 x. 

éket: cp. 61e 12%. 

Sou tuyxdvovow... darropévor, ‘all who really engage in’. So 

commonly darecOat yewperpias, povotkis, yupracrikis, ‘to go in for’, 

‘to study’. For dp@és ‘in the true sense of the word’, cp. below 
67b4%. 

AeAnPévar tovs dAAovs St...., ‘it looks as if men did not know 

that —.’ As the negative of verbs of knowing, \avdvew may take 

ére as well as a participial complement. 

avrtot, ‘ of themselves’, ‘of their own accord’. 

émuTnSevovory, ‘practise.’ Cp. Cicero, 7zsc. i. 30 tota enim philo- 

sophorum vita, ut ait tdem (sc. Socrates), commentatio mortis est, 

2b. 31 secernere autem a corpore animum ecquid aliud est quam 

mort discere? Seneca, Ep. xxvi egregia res est mortem condiscere 

.-. meditare mortem. The phrase meditatio mortis means the 

‘practising’ or ‘rehearsal’ of death; for medztatzo is a translation 

of pedérnua, 67d 8. 

droOvyckev te Kal TeOvavar, ‘dying’ (the process) ‘and death’ (its 

completion). Cp. 62a5 2. 

& ... mpovdupotvro: Plato often restates the first.member of a 

period with emphasis at the end (Padindromia of the period, Schanz, 

Nov. Comm., p. 10). A good instance is Afol. 27d Oixoiy etrep 

Saipovas nyodpat . . . emevdnmep ye Saipovas jyodya. As the first 

member here is mpoOvpeioOa . .. pndev Ado # rovro, 6 must be the 

object of mpovévpodrro, and not of dyavaxreiv. 

ov mavu .. . yeAacetovra, ‘not very inclined to laugh’, ‘in no 

laughing mood’. In prose only the participle of desideratives in 

-cew is used, though Sophocles says ri & épyaceieis ; (Philoct. 1001) 

and Euripides gevéeiw (Herc. 628). Aristophanes has Spaceie: in 

parody (Wasps 168). 
av... Soxeiv, ‘ would think,’ 

eipficOar goes closely with b 5 671. That the words kai cvpdava 

. ++ kal mdvu are parenthetical is clear; for gypi and its compounds 

do not take ért. 
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Tous... 3ap’ hpiv avOpemous : i.e. the Thebans (not the Athenians, 

as Schleiermacher held). Olympiodorus says eixérws* @nBatos yap 

Rv 6 Stppias, wap’ ois cat 7 Bowwria bs. That, however, is hardly 

adequate ; for Simmias was not likely to share Athenian prejudice 

on this subject. More probably we have here a reflexion of the im- 

pression made by the Pythagorean refugees on the donus vivants of 

Thebes. The gdirdscopo would not appreciate Copaic eels and 

ducks. In any case, it is distinctly implied that the word giddcodos 

in its technical sense was well known at Thebes before the end 

of the fifth century, and this confirms the view that it was originally 

Pythagorean (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 321 7. 2). 

Gavataor, ‘are moribund’, ‘are ripe for death’. The scholium is 

Oavarov émOvpovo1, and late writers certainly use the word (or 

Gavariav) in this sense. But it is not the meaning required here, 

and a glance at the list in Rutherford, Vew Phrynichus, p. 153, will 

show that verbs in -dw (-ide) express morbid states of body or 

mind, and are only occasionally and secondarily desiderative. 

Thus vavriay is not ‘to long to go to sea’, but ‘to have passenger- 

sickness ’, i.e. ‘to be sea-sick’, For the real meaning of of rodAoi 

cp. below éyyis tt reivery rod reOvavac (65a6%.). They think 

philosophers ‘as good as dead’, and look upon them as ‘living 

corpses’ (cp. Sophocles quoted 7. ¢c.). They do not trouble about 

their desires. ‘The picture of the pale-faced students in the 
gpovriar,piov of the Clouds is the best commentary on this popular 

impression’ (Geddes). Cp. v. 103 rovs @xptavras, rods dvumodyrous 

A€yers, 504 HyucOvins yernooua (if I become like Chaerephon). 

ais, SC. Tovs mroAXous. 

ToUTO Taayxewv, SC. TEOvdvat, Tr. ‘It would serve them right’. 

xaipew elmévres éxelvors, ‘dismissing them from our thoughts.’ 
Tr. ‘ Never mind them, but let us discuss among ourselves’. Cp. 

63 ¢ 37. 

fryoupeOd tm Tov Odvarov efvar: Socrates regularly begins a dia- 

lectical argument by asking whether we attach a definite meaning 

to the name of the thing under discussion. Cp. Gorg. 464a1 

oGpud mov kadeis te kal Wuxnv, Prot. 3585 xadeiré re d€os kal PdBor ; 

Meno, 75€1 redevtiy Kadeis tt; 76a emimedov xadeis tr; SO below 

103. C II Oeppdy re kaneis Kal Yruxpdr 5 

dAdo t 4, ‘anything else than.’ Here the words have their full 
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sense ; but, if we suppress the dpa yy which introduces them, we 
see how dao rj came to be used as an interrogative = nonne. 

C5 otro: pred, ‘that death is this’, which is further explained by 
xepis wey kth. The same definition is given in Gorg. 524b2 6 
Oavaros tvyxdver dv, os épol Soxei, ovdev Gddo 4 Svoiv mpaypdrow dud- 
Avots, THs Wuxis Kal rod Gaparos, dm’ GdAndov, For +6 reOvavar cp. 
62a5%. 

C6 ard nae’ airé, ‘alone by itself.’ The emphatic airés often 
acquires a shade of meaning which we can only render by ‘alone’. 
So €v airois jpiv eipjoba, avrot ydp éopev. Observe especially the 
substitution of pdovnv xa airny, 67d 1. 

C8 dpa ph... 43 ‘surely it can be nothing else than this, can it?’ 
The interrogative form of the idiomatic ‘uw in cautious assertions’ 
is very rare, and occurs only four times in Plato (Goodwin, 1. 7, 
§ 268). 

CIO Kéefar 5 «tA. Three arguments are given (1) the philosopher 
holds bodily pleasures cheap, (2) the body impedes the search for 

truth, (3) the things which the philosopher seeks to know cannot 

be perceived by the bodily senses. 

éa4v does not mean ‘ whether’ like e/, but ‘on the chance that’, 

‘if haply’, sz forte. Goodwin, MZ. 7., §§ 489-93. 

d 3 ofov has become purely adverbial and always stands outside the 
construction of the sentence. Cp. 73d3; 78d10; 83 cI. 

d6 Tt 8 rds trav d&dpodiciwv; ‘what of the pleasures of love?’ 

Riddell (Dig. § 21) seems to be right in regarding this as a case 

where ri dé stands for a sentence, or part of a sentence, unexpressed, 

but hinted at in a following interrogation (here Soxet oo xri., d 8). 

Cp. e.g. Phileb. 27e1 ri dé 6 ods (Bios) ; ev rim yéver... dpa dv 
mote Néyottro ; and below 78d Io. 

d8 tds wepi T6 capa Ocpamelas, culius corporis. We see here how 
mTept ¢. acc, comes to be used as equivalent to a genitive. So just 

below, d 11. 

dg évripous fyeioGar, ie. rynav, ‘to value’, ‘esteem’, ‘appreciate’ 
(rin, ‘ price’), opp. atipafew, ‘to hold cheap.’ 

Siadhepévtwv, ‘better than other people’s.’ 

€ 4 mpayparela, ‘business’, ‘concern’, rather different from 63a1 
above. 

6525 @ pydiv.-. pdt peréxa airav, ‘that, for the man ¢o whom none 
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of these things is pleasant, azd who takes no part in them.’ The 
rule is that, when the second relative would be in a different case 

_ from the first, it is either omitted (cp. 81b5; 82d 2) orreplaced by 

a 6 

ag 

b 3 

a demonstrative. Not understanding the construction BTW give 

peréxerv, but the true reading is preserved by Iamblichus (fourth 

cent. A.D.). 

éyyvs Tu telverv Tod TeOvdvar, ‘that he runs death hard.’ Cp. Res, 

548d8 eyyus m adréy TAavcwvos rovrovi reivew evexd ye dtdovikias, 

Theaet. 16929 av S€ por Soxeis mpos tov Skipwva paddov reiver. It 
seems to me that this ‘objectless’ use of reivey is derived from 

racing (reivew Spdpov, cursum tendere), and that the meaning is ‘ to 

run hard’, ‘to run close’, This view is confirmed by a comparison 

of Crat. 402 C2 (radra) mpos ra Tov ‘HpakXelrov mavra reiver with 2d, 

40947 TovT0... haivera rov ‘Avakaydpay mele, where meéCery may 
very well mean Premere, ‘to press hard.’ The use of reivew in this 

sense, ‘to hold one’s course’ in a certain direction, ‘to be bound 

for,’ ‘tend’ points to the same interpretation. So also éyyvs, 6uov 

tt ehavvay. For the thought, cp. Soph. Amz. 1165 ras yap ndovas | dray 

mpodaow dvdpes, od TIOnw eyo | (hv rodrov, aAN’ Epyrvxov Hyovpat veKpdov. 

This is a good commentary on 64 b 6 @avaraan. 

Ti 8 xrA. The second argument. The body impedes the search 

for truth. 

Tis bpovjcews, syn. ris codpias. Cp. 62d4%. 

Kai of movntat: this cannot, I think, refer to Parmenides and 

Empedocles, as Olympiodorus suggests and most editors repeat, 

They would hardly be spoken of as ‘even the poets’, Epicharmus, 

whom he also mentions, is more possible (cp. fr. 249 voids 6py kal vois 

axovet’ TadAa koa kai rupda). More likely still, the reference is, as 

Olympiodorus also suggests, to Hom. //. v. 127 dxAdyv & ad rot an’ 

OPOadpav Edov, h piv ener, | Spp’ ed yryv@okns npev Oedv nde Kai avOpa. 

At any rate, the dyAvs of this passage is often referred to by later 

Platonists as an allegory of the infirmity of sense-perception, 

and such allegorizing interpretation was already common in the 

fifth cent. B.C. 
mept TO THpa, 1. €. Tov.caparos. Cp. 64487, 

cadets, ‘trustworthy.’ Cp. 57b12. 

oxoAn, vzx. Cp. our phrase ‘ It will take him all his time’. 

év to AoyileoOar, ‘in mathematical reasoning.’ The primary sense 
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of the word is arithmetical ‘calculation’ (Waois Aoyi¢erOa), from 

which it was extended to geometrical demonstration, and finally to 

all exact and scientific reasoning. It is no paradox, but an obvious 

fact, that in mathematics the sense of sight only misleads, and yet 

we are sure that there we reach the truth. The sense of hearing is 

mentioned with reference to the science of ‘harmonics’, which was 

just the mathematical treatment of the octave, and is more exact 

than tuning ‘by ear’can ever be. To take the stock instance, ‘the 

ear’ does not reveal to us the impossibility of dividing a tone 

into two equal semitones; we only discover that by means of ré 

Aoyifer Gat. 

Tav dvrwv: the term ra dvra is used very: vaguely in Plato, and 

may generally be rendered ‘things’. Here, however, it is equivalent 

to rav adndav. The verb «iva: often means ‘to be true’, especially 

in Herodotus and Thucydides (cp. L.S., s.v. eiuéi A. III). 

mapadumg, ‘annoys’, ‘irritates’, For the force of rapa-, cp. map- 
evox\eiv. 

pndé t1s H5ovq, ‘nor any pleasure either.’ This is preferable to 

the pyre tis nOovn of TW. 

airy Kad’ abrhy, ‘alone by itself.’ Cp. 64c6x. 

éHoa xalpav, cp. 63 e 3 7. 

Tod évTos, 1. €. TOU dAnOods. Cp. above c 3 %. 

kai évraiOa, ‘in this case too,’ i.e. ev rn THs Ppovjoews KTHoeEL 

(6529). The xai refers to mparov pev ev rois rovovras (64 € 8). 

d4 Tt 8 84 rd roddSe wtA. The third argument. The things the 
philosopher seeks to know are not perceptible by the bodily senses, 

but can only be apprehended by thought. 

The present passage introduces us to what is generally called the 

‘ Theory of Ideas’. The name is unfortunate; for in English ‘idea’ 

means something which is ‘in the mind’, and an ‘idea’ is often 

opposed to a ‘ reality’, whereas the ‘forms’ (yopgai, ¢idn, id€ar) are 

more real than anything else. 

On the other hand, the ‘forms’ are not ‘things’ in time or 
space. 

If we will only translate literally, and avoid loose ‘ philosophical ’ 

terminology, there is nothing in the doctrine here set forth which 

should be unintelligible to any one who understands a few proposi- 

tions of Euclid and recognizes a standard of right conduct. 
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Let us begin with a mathematical instance. The geometer makes 

a number of statements about ‘the triangle’, as, for instance, that 
its interior angles are equal to two right angles, and we know that 
his statements are true. Of what is he speaking? Certainly not of 
any triangle which we can perceive by our senses (for all these are 
only approximately triangles), nor even of any we can imagine. He 
is speaking of what is ‘just a triangle’ (avré rpiywvov) and nothing 
more. Now, if geometry is true, that triangle must be the true 
triangle. It is from this consideration that the theory seems to 
have arisen. 

The next step is to extend it to such things as ‘right’ (Sicacov) 
and ‘beautiful’ («ad¢v). We seem to be able to make true state- 
ments about these too; and, if so, it follows that rd dikacoy and’ r6 
xahév must be real in the same sense as ‘the triangle’. We have 
never had experience of a perfectly right action or a perfectly 
beautiful thing, yet we judge actions and things by their greater or 
less conformity to what is ‘just tight’ (adré Sixaov) and ‘just 
beautiful’ (ard xaddv), 

The ‘forms’, then, are what we really mean by ‘ triangle’, ‘right’, 
‘beautiful’, and it will be found helpful to think of them in the first 
place as meanings. There are, of course, further difficulties, but 
these can be dealt with as they arise. On the whole subject see 
A. E. Taylor, Plato, Chap. II. 

d4° oapév nm eivat... 4 ov8év; ‘Do we say there is such athing... 
or not?’ It is to be noticed that, in introducing the doctrine, 
Socrates. says ‘we’, and Simmias, to whom it is apparently familiar, 
accepts it enthusiastically, also using the first person plural. The 
Suggestion clearly is that Socrates and Simmias are using the 
language of a school to which both belong. The same phenomenon 
recurs whenever the doctrine is mentioned. Cp.’ E: Gr. Ph.’ 
P- 354 sq. 

d5  airé, ‘by itself.’ In this technical sense airé is a development 
of airds, ‘alone.’ It has become almost adverbial, as we see from 
such expressions as aird 4 dperi, aid dixacoovvn (Riddell, Dig. § 47). 
We come nearest the meaning by rendering it ‘just’. The transla- 
tion. ‘72 itself’ is highly misleading ; for it suggests the modern 
doctrine that we cannot know the ‘ thing in itself’, whereas the airs 
Tpiyevoy is just the only triangle we can know. 
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d6 apiv pévror vi} Ala, ‘I should think we do!’ The particle pévrot 
is used when the emphatic word of a question is repeated ‘in 

an affirmative answer (cp. 81d6; 93c2), and may. be further 

strengthened by ») Ala (cp. 68b7; 73 d11). Olympiodorus gives 

us the orthodox Platonist interpretation of this remark: 6 S.ppias 

€roiuws ovykatatidera (‘assents’) r@ mepi rav ear Ady@ os cuvnOns 

(‘familiar’) Iv@ayopeiors. 

d12 tytelas, icxvos: the addition of medical c¢idy like health and 
strength is significant. It has quite recently become known that 

Philolaus played an important part in the history of medicine 

(E. Gr. Ph.? p. 322). If medicine is a true science, its objects must 
be real like those of geometry. 

d13 «ai rv ddAwv wtA. The construction is kai évi Adyo mepi ris 

ovaias Tav d\d@y ardvrav, i.e. Tav G\dAwv dravrev is governed by 
ovoias, which is governed by wepi understood. Tr. ‘And, to sum up, 

I am speaking of the reality of all the rest, i.e. of what each of them 

really is’. 

évi A6y@: this phrase is not quite accurately rendered by ‘in one 

word’; for Adyos does not mean ‘a word’, nor is there any Greek 

word for ‘a word’. A Adyos is always a statement, and in the great 

majority of cases consists of several ‘ words’. 

tis ovotas, ‘the reality.’ In this sense the term otcia was not 

familiar at Athens (where it meant ‘ property’, ‘estate’), and it is 

explained by 6 tvyxdve éxaorov dv, ‘ what a given thing really is’ 

(cp. Meno 72b1 peXirrns epi ovoias Gre ror’ eoriv). It was not, 

however, invented by Socrates, and still less by Plato. In Cyraz. 

401C 3 we read 6 nyeis “ ovciav” Kadodper, eioly ot  €aciay” kadovow, 
of 8’ ad “aciav’’, and we see from 401d 3 that Socrates there means 

Tv mavrwv ovoiay, just as he does here. We could hardly be told 
more plainly that the term is Pythagorean. The fem. pcp. €ooa = 

ovaa is genuine Doric, and éooia is therefore a correct Doric form, 

while écia, though only found now in pseudo-Pythagorean writings, 

may be justified by the Boeotian iaca. 
€ 3. ard eacrov, ‘any given thing by itself,’ generalizing atré dixaor, 

avro kaNdv, avto péyebos, &c. If we wish to know a thing, we must 

think ‘just that’, e. g. ‘ just the triangle’, leaving out of account its 

material, colour, &c., and even its particular shape (equilateral, 

isosceles, or scalene). 
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€6 «abapdrara, ‘most cleanly.’ To the mathematical mind irrele- 
vancy suggests dirt. Later mathematicians speak of the ‘ elegance ’ 
of a demonstration in a similar sense. 

€7 | avty tH Savoia, ‘ with thought alone.’ 

pire... waparidénevos, ‘ without taking into account.’ As ridévar 

is used of ‘setting down’ an item in an account, it is probable that 

mapariéva is here equivalent to afponere (cp. Hor. Carm.i.g. 15 lucro 

appone), though I can find no exact parallel. The middle, as often, 

would give the sense ‘setting down to his own account’. If this is 

correct, we must understand r@ Aoy.oue from the context. 
aw’ dv: I have written rw’ for ryv as being more idiomatic, and 

because B has a superfluous rva in the next line, which I take to be 

| a correction of rnv added after the wrong pre. 

66a edérxoy, ‘ trailing after him.’ 

avy Kal’ airiv ... aitd Kad’ aité: thought ‘alone by itself’ 

apprehends its object ‘alone by itself’. Cp. 64.c6. 

a2. e€iAucpwet. .. eiAucpwwés: Cicero (Of: i. 4) translates sincerum; 

Tertullian (de An. 41) germanum. The etymology is uncertain, 

but the meaning is ‘ unmixed’, ‘ unadulterated ’. Valckenaer (quoted 

by Stallbaum) says : Jroprie significat volvendo s. volubtili agitatione 

secretum, atgue adeo cribro purgatum, and ‘sifted clean’ would 

certainly suit very well. 

23  Onpevev: the favourite metaphor of Socrates. Cp. above 63a2 ., 

and 66 c 2 rnv Tov dvros Onpay, 115 bg Somep kar’ ixvn. 

T&v évtwv, ‘things,’ apparently, but at a 8 rod dvros is ‘the truth’. 

bi  é« wdvrwv tovTwv, as a conclusion from the three arguments just 
given. 

naptoracGa. Séfav, ‘ that a belief like this should be brought home 

to—.’ Cp. 58e5. 

b 2.  yvyoiws, ‘ genuinely,’ much the same as 6p6as (64a 4; 67€4) and 

dixaiws (83 €5). : 

b 3. éemep dtpanés [71], ‘it looks as if a sort of by-way’, ‘a short cut 
as it were’. The weight of evidence is slightly against the addition 

of rus (W omits it in the text, and adds it in the margin) ; but, 

whether it is added or not, the phrase is the subject of xwduvever 

(cp. Meno 70 c 4 Gorep aixpés tis, ‘a sort of drought’), and there is 

no‘reason: for inserting 6 @dvaros after it with Tournier. Further, 

the short cut is not death—the yvrncias gdiddcodor: know there is no. 
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thoroughfare that way —but the pedérn Oararov or philosophy itself. 
An arpards is properly a ‘track’ over hills or through woods (semzta, 

sentter), which does not follow the turnings of the high road. The 

mountain-path taken by the Persians at Thermopylae is so called 

(Hdt. vii. 215, Thuc. iv.:36). There was a Pythagorean precept ras 
Aewpdpovs py Badifery, ‘not to walk on highways,’ and Olympiodorus 

supposes a reference to this here. Though no doubt originally 

a mere taboo, it may quite possibly have received some such applica- 

tion as this. by the end of the fifth century B.c. (E. Gr. Ph.? p..105). 

The Pythagorean idea. of the ‘Way’ (660s Biov) would. naturally 

suggest the idea of the Narrow Path. 

éxépetv pas: as the metaphor of hunting dominates the whole 

passage (cp. 6623. and c2 ryy tov dvros Onpay), the meaning is. 

really settled by Soph. Az. 7 3 5€ o° expéper | kuvds Aaxaivns ds Ts 

evptvos Bdows. ‘ The by-way brings us on to the trail in our hunt 

after truth.’ It will be seen that the metaphor of the drpamds. gains 

very much when we bring it into close connexion with the hunt. 

peta tod Agyou év tH oKepe: these words have been variously 

interpreted. There is no difficulty about év r7 axe except that 

the phrase is superfluous. As. to pera rod Adyov it must mean the 

same thing as pera tod Aoywrpod above (66a1). Schleiermacher 
transposed the words, placing them after ¢yousy, where they make 

excellent sense; but, on the whole, it seems more likely that they 

are a marginal note on €x@zev which has got. into the wrong 

place. ; 

oti, ‘ because.’ 

cuptepuppivy : the word suggests the opposite of xa@apwrara 
(656). | 

puplas... doxoAlas, ‘countless distractions.’ 
Tov dvros : 1.€. TOU aAnOods (cp. b7). 

eidaAwv, ‘imaginations.’ 

+o Acyépevov, ‘as the saying is.’ This must refer to the phrase 

ovdé poviaa éyyiyvera, ‘we don’t even get a chance of thinking 

for it. We do not know what quotation or proverb Socrates 

refers to. 

és dAnfas to Ovni, ‘in very truth.’ The two phrases. are placed 

€k TapaAAndov, as the grammarians say, and their effect is cumulative. 

Both, (and in later dialogues. évres). are used to. emphasize the 
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appositeness of quotations. We also find drexvds in the same sense. 
Cp. 90 C4. 

C7 &d-ydp«rA. The same account of the origin of war is put into - 

the mouth of Socrates in Rep. 373¢6. The dialogue of the 

Republic is supposed to take place during the Peloponnesian War, 

and that of the Phaedo while the memory of it was still fresh, and 

it was clearly recognized, especially by opponents of the ‘war like 

Aristophanes, that commercial interests had a great deal to do with 
it. (Cp. the Acharnians on the Megarian decree.) 

d 3. 768’ écxarov, ‘ and the worst of all is that —.’? Cp. rd dé péyeorror 

ért (followed also by ydp). 

d5 wapantrrov, ‘turning up,’ when you least expect it. Cp. Ref. 

561 b 3 17 mapamirrovon aei (ndovn), Laws 832b6 To maparenraxort 

Adyo. 

€ Il avira ta mpdypara, ‘things by themselves’, ‘just the things 

themselves’. There is no distinction between mpdypara and dpra. 
€ 3. povacews is assimilated in case to the preceding relative (Riddell, 

Dig. § 192). The phrase dpovncews épacrai is an explication of the 

name girdcopor. 

€4 os 6 Adyos onpaive, ‘as the argument signifies” This is the only 

rendering which will suit all the passages where this phrase occurs, 

so we must not think of the fepds Adyos here. 

€5 SvoivOdrepov: the regular way of introducing a dilemma. 

6724 8m pi waca dvaykyn: cp. 64e1 Kad” dcov pw) ToAAH avayKy pete yey 
attav, 83.26 daov pr avaykn airois xpjoOa. 

a5  prde dvamprrAdpeOa, ‘nor suffer the contagion of.’ Cp. Thuc. ii. 

51 (in the description of the Plague) €repos ad’ érépov Oepumeias ava- 

| mimddpevor (‘one catching the infection from tending another’) 

éonep mpdBara €Ovncxoy. So also 83d 10 rov ompartos avanhéa. 
a8 perd rorottwv: sc. xaOapay (Riddell, Dig. § 54). Some suppose 

this to. be neuter and refer it to avra ra mpdypara or dvra, but it is far 

better to take it of the ‘great company’ of which Socrates speaks 

above (63b8). The-xa9apoi are in Orphic language ‘ the saints’, 

Su’ fpav adtav: no longer ‘ aged a glass darkly’. 

br. Totrto 8 éoriv iows Td Eas, ‘and that, I take it, is the truth.’ 

Cp. 66b7 dapev de rodro eivat rd dAnbés. No real doubt is expressed 

by tows. Cp. ofinor. 

b2 pi ot... ‘I fear it is not.’ For this eacincheslaiiaells 
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Platonic idiom (he has it thirty-five times) see Goodwin, J. T., 
§ 265. : 

b 4 - rods épOas grdopabeis, equivalent to rovs yynoiws didoodous (cp. 
66 b2) ; for @Aopaéns is freely used as an equivalent of dirdcogos, 

and ép6as refers to the dp6érns dvoyarwy. It means those who are 
diAdooger ‘in the true sense of the word ’, those who ‘ have a right to 

the name’. So in 82c2 oi 6p0as gidkdaodo are the same as oi dSixaiws 

piropabeis 83e5. For this sense of dpdes cp. Eur. Alc. 636 ovx 

n00 ap’ dp0ds todd caparos matnp; Hipp. 1169 os ap’ jad’ ends 
narip | 6p0as, Androm. 376 oirwes Piro | opbas mepixaa(c). 

b8 = émis... xrfheacGat: the aor. inf. is preferred after éAmis éoriy 
(cp. 68a éAmis éorw ... Tvxeir). 

DIO mpaypareta: cp. 64e 4. . 

jpiv: i.e. the Socratic circle. 

c 2. 4addq avipi, ‘ for any one else,’ a more emphatic ddA@ rui. 

Kdé@apors: this is the central idea of Orphicism (cp. 61a 3 7.). 

The Pythagoreans seem to have added the practice of xaOapous 

by science to the original xa@apots by abstinence and the like (E. 

Gr. Ph.? p. 107). 
totro is the predicate, and is used pJracharative. Cp. 62a2n. 

oupBaive. is here personal. For the other construction cp. 

14.22. 
Strep mada. ... A€yerar: this has not been said in the course of 

the present argument, and must, I think, be understood in the light 

of 63c6 domep ... mada A€yerar and the madatds Adyos Of FOCS. 

Cp. also 69 c 5 waa aivirrecOat. It seems to be the regular way of 

referring to the Orphic iepés Adyos, ‘as is said by those of old in the 

Word’ (cp. E. Gr. Ph.* p. 146, 7. 3). 

C6 +6 yxwplfev «tA. As Wohlrab justly remarked, this is to be 

understood in the light of the account given in Symp. 174 and 

220 c of Socrates standing still and silent for hours at atime. The 

religious term for this was éxoraots, ‘ stepping outside’ the body. 

di .pévyv Kad’ atrhv: syn. airy ka? airiy. Cp. 64c6 2. 

&omep [éc] Seapav «tA. There is considerable uncertainty about 
the reading. The commonest idiom is éamep ex deapav rod caparos, 

but sometimes the preposition is repeated (cp. 82e3; 11569), 

In Zim. 79 a3 we have Somep atdavos Sta Tov gapartos. 

d 8. ép0ads: cp. 67b 42. 
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e€ 3 Fedotov’ ras 8’ ot ; The MSS. have ov yeAvioy ; and give the words 

to Socrates, but we should then expect 7) od yedoiov ; The Petrie 

papyrus has only room for seven letters, so I have deleted ov and 

given yeAotov to Simmias. 
e6 &.. . SaPeBAryvra, ‘if they are at variance with’, ‘estranged 

from’ the body. .The original sense of diaBaddew is ‘to set at 

variance’, eis €xOpav kafiorava. . 
e€ 8 ei doPotvro: T omits «, but its repetition is natural in a binary 

protasis like this, especially as there is a change of mood, and ¢/ has 

a slightly different meaning in the two clauses. 

€9. e pi... trav: this simply repeats « pofoiro in a negative 

form (ada). Cp. Apol..20c cod ye oidév trav G\dov mepitrérepov 

mpaypatevopévov ... €f py Te empartres AdXoiov 7 of ToAXol. 

68 a3 4 dvOpwmivevpévetd. A good instance of the disjunctive question, 

in which two statements are bound together in a single interrogation 

to signify that they cannot or should not both be true at once, In 

such questions dpa (a 7) is regular in the second clause. We 

must subordinate the first to the second (‘Can it be that, where- 

as... ?’) or use two sentences. In Symp. 179bsqq. Alcestis, 

Eurydice, and Patroclus are given as examples of ‘ human loves’ 

whom men have gone to seek beyond the grave. Such loves are 

contrasted with the ‘divine beloved’ of which Socrates speaks in 

the Gorgias (482 a4 pirocodiay, ra epa mardikd). 

a5 pereAOciv, ‘to goin quest of.’ The MS. authority is in favour of 

é\Gciv, but the pereAdeiv of T is too good for a mere error. 

a7  povicews ... épdv: syn. piidcopos. Cp. 66e 3%. 

b 2. otec@ai ye xpq, ‘I should think so!’ 

b 4. prSapod dAdo. «tA, It is noteworthy that the peaitinla which the 

original scribe (B, not B?) has added in the margin (with the mono- 

gram for ypdderat) is that of the Petrie papyrus, which was written 

within a hundred years of Plato’s death. This shows how old some 

of those variants are. 
b 5 Sep dpm édeyov, sc. 679. The antecedent to the relative is the 

following question. 

b 7 pévrou vi Alia: cp. 65d6 2, 
b 8  odro is used praeparative (cp. 62a 2 .) and refers to the relative 

clause év dv Sys xr. This construction is as old as Homer (//. 

xiv. 81 BéArepov bs devywor mpopiyy Kakdv né Gdon). Cp. Thuc. vi. 
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14 TO KadGs dpa rodr’ eivar ds dv rip marpida apedion, Xen. Oec. 4. | 
19 €ym 8€ rotro Hyotpa péya Tekunptov apxovros dperijs elvat, © ay 
exdvres Emwvrat. 

bg _ ovx dp’ Av: the use of the imperfect of something just realized was 
first explained by Heindorf in his note on this passage. With this 
imperfect apa represents our ‘So!’ of surprise. ‘So he isn’t a 
philosopher after all!’ 

C2  gAoxphpatos Kai giddripos: the tripartite division of the soul 
which plays so great a part in the Republic is here implied ; for 
Xpypara are the object of émbuuia and tin Of Ovpds. We find 
ptNoxpnyatos as a synonym of émOvpnrixds in Rep. 436al ; 549b2; 
580e2 emOupntixdy yap abrd KekAjkapey . . . ‘kal giroxpypyaroyv 87, 
6te Sid xpnudrwy pddtora droredovvrar al rovadrat emOvpia, 58145 
Tovto Tis Wuxis rd pEépos . . . kadodvres didoyphpartov Kat pidrokepdes 
opOds dv Kadoiper. So duddripos is a regular synonym of 6ypoedjs, 
€.8. 551a7 avti 3) pidovixwv kat diroripoy avdpav hidoypnpariaral 
kat didoxpnpuroe redevtdvres eyévovro. This somewhat primitive 
psychology is doubtless older than Socrates ; for it stands in close 
relation to the Pythagorean doctrine of the ‘Three Lives’ (E. Gr. 
Ph.? pp. 108, 109, 2.1). To Plato the soul is really one and in- 
divisible, in spite of the use he makes of the older view. Cp. Galen, 
de Hipp. et Plat., p. 425 os Kai 6 Hocedands now éxeivov (Iv6a- 
yopov) mparov pev evar Néyav Td Sdypa, TAdreva 8¢ eLepydoacba Kat 
Katagkevdoa tedewtepov aitd, 2b. 478 Loaeddhvios 8é Kal TIvOayédpay 
dyoiv, adrov pev Tov HvOaydpou ovyypduparos oddevds es npas Svac@o- 
HEvov, Tekpatpdpevos be &€ av Eror Trev pabnrav adtod yeypapacw, lam- 
blichus, ap. Stob. Ec/. i, p. 369 (Wachsmuth) Oi 8¢ wept WAdreva Kai 
"Apxvras Kal of Aowroi TvOaydpecou riv Wuxi tptyepy arodaivorvra, 
Statpoiyres eis Noyiopdv kal Ovpdv Kat émtOupiay. Posidonius is not likely 
to have been mistaken on such a point. 

ta Erepa . . . dppdrepa: for the plural pronouns referring toa 
single fact see Riddell, Dig. § 42. 

C5 Kai 4 évopafopivy: this is more clearly expressed at c 8 fy kal of 
moAXoi dvopdtovet. ; 

C6 tots otrw StaKepévors: this is made more explicit below, c 11. 
C8  Ovwxotv is repeated by c Io dp’ ov. 

fv kal of woAdoi xt. This is best explained by Laws 710a 5 TH 
Snpwdn ye (coppocivnr) . .’. Kai odx Wy Tis cepviver dv A€éyou, Ppdvnow 
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mporavaykatoy civat rd awppoveiy, We are not speaking here of 
courage and cwdpocivy in the high Socratic sense in which they are 
identical with knowledge. 

f CQ émrofjoba, ‘to be excited.’ This verb suggests primarily the 
4 quickened heartbeat of fear or desire. Cp. Hom. Od. xxii. 298 ppéves 

énroindev, Sappho 2. 6 rd pot pay | xapdiav év ornbeow errdacer. 
CII &év drogodia fHow: Philosophy is a life. Cp. Theaet.174b1 év 

procodgia didyovor and 61a 3 2. 
d2 et... das, ‘if you care” Cp. Prot. 32423; 342d6. 

Meno 71a. j 
d6 év peyidwv kakdv: it is unnecessary to add eva to the partitive 

genitive, but there was evidently an ancient variant tov peyioreov 
kax@y eivac which is hardly consistent with peévev kakav just 
below, by which phrase such things as dishonour and slavery are 
intended. 

dQ Srav imopévwoiv: the addition of such phrases is almost a man- 
nerism. There is no emphasis, and the meaning is merely éxdorore, 
érav tvxn, ‘on occasion.’ Cp. Euthyphro 7d 4 éxOpot addndows 
ytyvopeba, Grav yiyvapeba. 

d 12. ddoyov: cp. 62b27. | 
€2 ot kdcpror: syn. of cappoves. Cp. 83e6. Attic tends to substitute 

less emphatic words for adjectives implying praise. So dyaOés is 
represented by omovdaios, émuetkis, xpnotds, wérpios, and oodds by 
xapiets, kopyyds, &c. There is the same tendency in English; cp. 
‘decent’, ‘ respectable’ as substitutes for ‘ good’. 

€ 3 akodacig wi «rA., ‘it is immorality that makes them moral? 

The appositive structure is regular after rodro rdvxew. Cp. below 

7347 (Riddell, Dig. § 207). The regular opposite of cwppootvn 

(the virtue of moral sanity, for which English has no name) is 

dxo\agia, The literal meaning of dxédacros is ‘ unchastened ’, 

kairo. hapév ye... dA’ Cpws..., ‘we say, indeed... but yet...’ 

For this combination of particles, which marks a concession after- 

wards partially retracted, cp. below'e 7 and Euthyphro 30¢2 kairot 

ovdev Grt ovk GAnOes eipnka Sv mpoeimov, Grd’ duos... 

€ 4 cvpBaiver...Sporov, ‘turns out in their case to be like this.’ TW 
add eiva, but cp. Gorg. 479 C8 cupBaiver péyrroy kaxdv 4 adcxia. 

76 wa0os 76 tepi KTAr., ‘the condition of —’ (epi, c. acc. as a 

genitive equivalent), 
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TavTyy, istam. 

ev7On, ‘naive’, ‘unsophisticated’, ‘artless’. The Petrie papyrus 
reads avdparrodwdn, but that seems to be an anticipatory recollection 

of 69 b8. 

6926 pi... odx airy ff, ‘perhaps this isnot —.’ Cp. 67b22. 

a7 

mpos dpetqv, ‘judged by the standard of goodness.’ Cp. Isocr. 

4. 76 od0€ mpds apyvptov rv evdaipoviay €xpivoy (Riddell, Dig. § 128). 

We can hardly give mpés the same sense as in the next line ; for 

there is no:question of exchanging pleasures and pains for goodness. 

Goodness is the standard of value, and wisdom (@pévnors) is the 

only currency in which it can be rightly estimated. Nor can pds 

mean ‘towards’, ‘in the direction of’. That interpretation is 

a survival from the time of the vulgate text, which omitted adAay7 

and had to be understood as 7 6p67 mpos dperny (sc. 6d6s), The 
disappearance of dA\ayy from the text is an interesting study in 

corruption. B has ddda, and T must have had the same; for it 

presents us with an erasure of four letters. The vulgate text came 

from a copy of T. W and Iamblichus preserve the word. 

mpos HSovas, ‘for pleasures,’ contra voluptates. 

a8  petfo mpds éAdrrw, i.e. greater pains and fears for less, and lesser 

a9 

br 

pleasures for greater, e.g. the fear of slavery for the fear of death, 

the pleasures of the table for the pleasures of health. 

GAX’ 7, i.e. dAAd. wi) 7, the construction being carried on from a 6. 
Pleasures and pains are to be exchanged for wisdom, which alone 

makes goodness truly good. If we give up the pleasures of the 

table, not merely to enjoy the pleasures of health, but because they 

stand in the way of the acquisition of wisdom, we may be said to 

exchange them for wisdom, and that is true cwppooivn. So, if we 

only face death to escape slavery, that is mere popular courage. 

To put the thing in a modern way, this is a sort of ethical mono- 

metallism, wisdom being the gold standard of value. 

kal tovrou piv mavra KrA. I think it certain that this sentence 

is interpolated. The words rovrov pév wadyra clearly belong to avov- 

pevd Te kal mimpackdpeva, and their meaning must be ‘all things 

bought and sold for wisdom’, but it is hardly credible that Plato 
should use évodpeva as a passive, or that he should use mimpacxképeva 

at all. For areioGac in a passive sense, the grammars can only 

quote Xen. £g. 8. 2 dre pév yap ewveiro, merpacOa éxedevoper ef Svvarro 
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6 irmos raira roveiy, but there it is clearly active, ‘at the time he 

was buying it.’ As to mumpacxépeva, Cobet’s remark is true: /Vegue 

Tones neque Attici ea forma utuntur, sed apud sequiores protrita 

est (Nov. Lect. p.. 158). It occurs only in one other place (Soph. 

224 a3), where also it seems to be interpolated. I believe, then, 

that rovrov péy mavra @rovpeva kal mumpackdpeva is a scholium on 

kai pera rourov. The interpretation is wrong, as Wyttenbach saw ; 

for we are not supposed to buy and sell goodness for wisdom, but-to 

buy wisdom with pleasures, &c. If we take the sentence thus, the 

simile does not break down, as Geddes and Archer-Hind say 

it does. 

bi peta rovrou to vt G, ‘when accompanied by this (i.e. wisdom) 

our goodness really is goodness.’ The words pera ‘rotrov are ex- 

plained by b4 pera dpovnoews and opposed to b6 yxwpifdpeva Be 

dpornoews. I should like to read pera pév rovrov. If I am right 

about the interpolation, it implies this reading. 

b 2° kal dvSpela xtA. In the Profagoras Socrates shows that true 

courage only belongs to those who are Oappadéot per émeornuns. 

This is the way in which he interpreted the doctrine, which was - 
common to him and to the ‘ Sophists’, that Goodness is Knowledge. 

The distinction between ‘philosophic’ and ‘ popular’ goodness 

came to be of great importance. Cp. my edition of Aristotle’s 

Ethics, pp. 65 sqq. (where, however, I have ascribed to Plato what 

I now see belongs to Socrates). 

b 4 Kal mpocyryvopévev Kal droyryvopévev, ‘ whether they be added or 

not.’ The verbs are virtual passives of mpooriOévac and adaipeiy, 

‘to add’ and ‘to subtract’. Cp. mpocetvat, mpookeia Oat. 

b 5. xwptbdpeva 5 krA. As the participle agrees with mavra-raira 

(b 1), i.e. pleasures, pains, &c., there is a slight anacoluthia in 

pi). ..7) 7) To.avtn dpern. Socrates means ‘the goodness which 

depends upon the exchange of fears, pleasures, &c., for one another 

apart from wisdom’. 
b 6. [kai] dAAarrépeva: as kai is omitted in B, it is probably an inter- 

polation arising from failure to see that ywpefdueva is dependent on 

ddXarrépeva (cp. 61b27.).. The meaning will then be ‘exchanged 

for one another apart from wisdom’ (opp. pera rovrov). 

oxvaypadia tis, ‘a sort of scene-painting’ (Cope). _Cp. Photius 

oxiaypapos 6 viv oxnvoypapos. The term does not mean ‘a rough 
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sketch’, but implies the use of painted shadows to produce the 

impression of solid relief on a flat surface. This art has two chief 

characteristics: (1) it is deceptive, cp. Critias 107d1 oxtaypadia 

. 4s. doagel kal amatnd@, (2) it only produces its effect from a distance. 
Cp. Theaet. 2087 éredn éyyis dorep cxiaypapnpatos yéyova Tov 

Aeyopevov, ocvvinus ovde opixpdy® Ews Se aheotykn méppwber, epaiverd Ti 

pot NéyeoOa. The most instructive passage is Rep. 365 c 3 mpddupa 

pev kal oyna KUKA@ Tepl euavTdy oKiaypapiay aperns meprypartéor, 

where the idea is that of a ‘ painted fagade’, on which columns, &c., 

are made to appear solid by skilful shading. Cp.also Rep. 583b5 

and Parm. 165c7. When Aristotle (et. 1414 a 8) compares the 

diction of the public speaker (Snpnyopixy rA€éts) to oKxtaypadia, he 

does not mean that it is ‘sketchy’, but that it requires the light 

and shade to be ‘ laid on thick’. . 

b 7 dvBparo8a5ys : so in Rep. 430b7 Socrates opposes true courage 

to rv... Onpiwdy kai dvdparodadn, and in Phaedr. 258e5 he says of 

bodily pleasures Sd:xaiws dvdpavodwdes KéxXnvrat, just because they - 

imply preceding pain (76 mpodvmnOjvat). — 

b 8 ov&Sv tyes... én, ‘has nothing sound about it.2 The word 
byins is used of earthen or metal vessels which have ‘no crack or 

flaw (opp. caOpds). Theold variant €yovaa for €xn gives a smoother 

construction, but we may easily understand 9 after re in b 8. See 

Vahlen, Ofusc. ii. 361. 

7d 8’ dAnbés, ‘the real thing’, of which the cxiaypadia gives a 

deceptive appearance. 

c 1  «é@apots, ‘purgation.” Cp. 6123”. In Xen. Symp. 1. 4 Callias 

son of Hipponicus uses the phrase dvdpdoww éxxexabappevois tas 

Wuxas Sorep tiv in addressing Socrates, Critobulus, Hermogenes, 

Antisthenes, and Charmides. He seems to have heard something 

of Socrates’ teaching on this point, unless he is merely drawing 

on the Phaedo., 

C2  KaSappés: this is the specifically religious term for the initiatory 

ceremony of ‘ purgation’. The religious poem of Empedocles was 

entitled kadappoi (E. Gr. Ph.? pp.'256 sqq.). 

C3. ds TeAeTds: the mystic ‘initiations’. The context shows that 

the people referred to are the "OpdeoreXeorai. . 

c 4 ovo, ésti, The touch of ironical condescension is characteristi- 

cally Socratic (cp. 62b5.).. It is plain that Socrates did not 
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think much of the actual ’Opdeoredcorai of his time, who are 
described in the Repudlic (364 e 3 sqq.) in terms which suggest the 

itinerant friars, pardoners, and traffickers in indulgences of the later 

Middle Ages. ' 

| C4 percorhrorrss : cp. Eur. Bacch. 21 KdKet Xopevoras kal kaTaoTnoas 

épas | redXerds. 

C5 aivirrer dar, ‘ to speak i in riddles’ (atviypata), The word is regu- 

larly used of allegorical statements. It comes from Ion. aivos, . 

‘fable’, ‘riddle’ (cp. 61b4 ”.). For wéAat cp. 675 7. | 
c 6 év BopBép keloerar, ‘will lie inthe Slough.’ Cp. Rep. 363.45 (of 

the Orpheotelestae) rods 3€ dvocious ad kai adixous els mnddv twa 

katoputrovaw ev "AtdSov. The BépBopos is also referred.to in Ar. 

Frogs 145 «ira BépBopoy roNvv | kal oxap deivwy’ év dé roir@ ketpevors | 

el rou §évov tis ndiknoe KTA., and Olympiodorus is doubtless right in 

saying mapwdet éros ’Opdixdy. Heindorf quotes a saying of the Cynic 

Diogenes (Diog. Laert. vi. 39) yeAoiov ef ’Aynaidaos pév kat "Erapet- 

vovdas €v td BopBdépw Sidgovowy, edredeis.d€ tives pepunpevor ev rais 

pakdpoy vnoos ~covra.. We must interpret Rep. 533 a1 ré ovre 

ev BopSdépe BapBapixd TIL TO THS Wuyxis Supa KaTopwpvypevoy in the 
light of this. 

C8  vapOnkodépor pév. aoAAoi: Plato. often adapts the beginning of 

a verse to his own prose, preferring to slip into the verse rather 

than give a formal quotation. The original must have been modol 
pev vapOnxoddpa, The vdpOné (ferula. communis) was the plant of 
which the Dionysiac ‘hyrsus was made. 

dt édxor: the true worshippers were so called (cp. the Bdxxyat of 
Euripides)., Schol. Ar. Knights 406 Baxxov od rév Atévucoy éxddour 
povor, d\AG kal mdvras Tovs TeAodvras Ta Spyta. See Farnell, Cults of 
the Greek States, vol. v, p. 151. 

d2 ép0as, ‘in the true sense of the word.’ Cp. 67b4 x. 
dv... yevéoBar, ‘to become one of whom’, ‘to join whose 

number’. 

d 3. odBév daéAumov, ‘1 have left nothing undone.’ The phrase states 
negatively what is positively stated by wavri tpdm@ mpovOuphOnv (cp. 

Meno 77a 3 mpobvpias ovdév drodeipw), ‘I have done my best in 
every way.’ 

d5 at 7 tvioapev: i.e. ‘I and the rest of the band’. The shift from 
singular to plural is quitenatural. To read jyvodpuny with Heindorf 
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would make the plurals which follow (€AOdvres... . eivdpeOa) very 
awkward. 

d5 +d cadés, ‘for certain.’ Cp. 57b1 2. 
d7 tatr’... drodoyotpa ds ..., ‘this is the defence I make to 

show that —.’ Cp. 63e8. 
d8 rods év0ide Sermétas: cp. 62e1; 6346 sqq. 
€ I kaket: cp. 64a 1 2. 

e 3 Tots 5... mapéyer: these words seem to have been interpolated 

here from 7oal. They break the sentence awkwardly and spoil 

the effect. of the phrase when it comes in its proper place. Such 

things do not happen often in the text of Plato, but they happen 

sometimes. 

(3) Cebes points out that all this implies the immortality of the 

soul, and asks that this should be established (69 e6—70 c 3). 

€6 smodraBdv: cp. 60.c8 2. 

7024 ebOvs dradAartopévy KTA. Riddell (Dig. § 207) takes these words 

down to ovdapov 7 as explanatory of the preceding clause (‘ binary 

structure’). I have punctuated after a 4 c@paros with Heindorf. 

Then xai will co-ordinate d:aPdeipnrat Kai admoddvnra with oiynrat, 

and éxBaivovaa will belong only to the second.clause... It is easy to 

‘understand’ o®paros with it. 

as omep mvedpa i xamvés StacKkeSacQeioa: this is the belief assumed 
throughout. the Homeric poems. The wWuyq is the ‘ghost’ which 

a man ‘gives up’, the breath which he ‘expires’ at death. For the 

xarvés cp. Jl, xxiii. 100 Wuxn S€ xara xOovds nite Kamvds | Bxero 

rerptyvia, a verse selected for special reprobation by Socrates in the 

Republic (387 a1). 

a6  ovSev én odSapod G7: Homer does not go so far as this; for even 
in the House of Hades there is a Wuxi cai <idwdov. But it might 
just as well be nothing and nowhere ; for it is witless (arap ppeves 

ovk éve mapmav, 7, xxiii. 104). 

airy Kad’ abriv cuvyPpocpévy: cp. 67-c 8. 

b 2 -mapapv@ias, ‘persuasion’, ‘reassurance’. Cp. Laws 720 a1 mapa- 

pobias ... Kai meBods. The original sense of mapapvéeicAa is ‘to 

talk over’ (cp. mapddnut, mapeiroy, mapareifw) as in 83a3. The 
meanings ‘encourage’, ‘ console’, as in 115 d 5, are secondary. 

aiotews, ‘ proof,’ not ‘belief’. 
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yuxq: there seems to be no rule for the addition or omission of 
the article with yvy7. Where MSS. differ, the less commonplace 
use without the article is to be preferred. 

Sivapiw éxer Kal dpédvyow: even Homer allows that souls ‘are 
somewhere’ after death, but Cebes wishes to be assured that they 
are not merely dyuevnva xdpyva (this is the point of Stvauw exer), of 
whom it can be said peéves od vu mdpray. Here, then, dpdyyars is 
not equivalent to codia, but is used in its popular sense, answering 
to the Homeric dpéves. 

"Ahn Oi, egy, Aéyets, 8 Swoxpdrys: for the interlaced order (2 dab) 
cP. 771; 78alo; 78c5; 82c9; 83e4 (Riddell, Dig. § 288). 

Siapv0oAoySpev: cp. uvdodoyeiv, 61e2 7. The word is specially 
appropriate as introducing etre elkds KrX. 

kwp@Somorés : Aristophanes was not the only comic poet who made 
fun of Socrates. Eupolis said (fr. 352) Mio 88 xal (rév) S@xparn, Tov 
mra@xov adoréoyny, | ds radra per mehpovrixev, | drdbev S€ Katapayeiv 
Exot TovTOU KarnuéAnker, a fragment preserved by Olympiodorus in 
his commentary on this passage. The charge of adodecyia (‘ gar- 
rulity’) was commonly brought against all men of science by the 
practical Athenians and the comic poets who wrote to please 
them, 

ov wept mpooykévrwv, ‘about things which do not concern me’, 
‘things I have nothing to do with’. For the position of the pre- 
position see Riddell, Dig. § 298 and cp. 110 c 2. 

First Proof of Immortality (joc 4—77 45). 

This proof is based upon two considerations (1) the doctrine of 
madvyyeveota, (2) the doctrine of dvduvnois. Neither of these taken 
by itself furnishes a proof, though taken together they may be said 
to do so (777). 

With regard to the proofs of immortality, it should be observed 
that the first two are successively abandoned as inadequate, while 
even the third is said to require further examination (107b 5). The 
proof which satisfied Plato himself is not one of them (cp. 94 b 4 7.). 
Nevertheless each contributes something to our knowledge of the 
subject. | 
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(1) Zhe ancient doctrine of wadvyyeveoia ts shown to rest on the 

law of avrand8oars (70 C4—72€ 1). 

C4  airé, ‘the matter.’ 

C5 wadads...Adyos: cp. the way in which the same Orphic doeicins 

is introduced in Meno 81a5 dxnkoa yap avopav Te kal yuvatkav copav 

mept Ta Oeia mpaypata...a 10 Oi pey Aéyorres eiot Tr iepéwy TE Kal TOY 
ieper@v Soows peweAnke rept Gv peraxetpicovrat Adyov oins 7° eivar Svddvac" 

Leyes S€ kai Mivdapos kai GdAdot moddol trav rownrav dour Oeioi eiow, a de 

Aéyovow, rauri éoriv®... agi yap Thy uxiy rod dvOparov evar dBavaroy, 

kal roré pév TeNevTav—d OF) amrobvyncKety Kadkodot—rTore Oe maduy yiyved Oat, 

améd\dvoba 8 oddérore. So Efést. vii. 33542 weibeoOa de dvras dei 

Xp) Tois madaiois Te Kal: iepois. Adyors, ot 87) wyvvovsw Hyiv aOdvaroy 

Wuyny eva xrdX. For madads cp. 67¢5”. Herodotus (ii. 123) is 
mistaken in assigning an Egyptian origin to this doctrine (E. Gr. Ph.’ 

p- 95). 
C6 ds eioiv évOéevSe ddixépevar éxet, ‘that they are in the other world, 

having come there from this.’. There is no parallel to justify us in 

taking cicivy ddixdpeva together as if it were eiciy ddvypéevac. Note 

the interlaced order (a 4 a 4). 

C8 wddw yiyvec@ar: the regular name for this doctrine in later writers 

is tadktyyeveria. The word perepyixwors, though it has found its: 

way into all modern languages, is quite inaccurate, and is not used 

before Graeco-Roman times, and then very seldom (Diodorus, 

Galen). Cp. Servius on Aen. iii. 68 non pereppixoow Sed raduyye- 

veoiay esse dicit (Pythagoras). Wippolytus, Clement, and other 

Christian writers say perevowpdrwots (‘reincarnation’), which is 

accurate but cumbrous. 

d2 od ratr’ efvar, ‘of the truth of this.’ For the neuter plural cp. 
Riddell, Dig. § 41. | | 

d7 kart’ dvOpamwv: cp. Meno 76 a5 xara yap mavros oXHpaTos TOUTO hey@ 

(Riddell, Dig. § 121). Originally card, c. gem., is quite neutral in 

meaning, especially in the phrase xara mdvrwy (Isocr. 15. 189 tavra... 

kata Tac@v A€yoner TOY TE rer), From this use comes the Aristotelian 

katnyopelv te Kata Tivos, ‘to predicate something of anything,’ and 

kara Odov (Meno 77 a6), xa&’ Gov, kaOddov. 
e 1 &p’: indirect questions are not infrequently introduced by épa. 
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| Cp. Lach. 185d 9 ckomeir dpa... ., Meno 93 b 2168 cxorodper, dpa :.., 
Rep. 526c9 oxewapueda dpa .. ., and just below e 4. 

€ I ovtwot: this is explained by otk @Adobev krrA. Cp. 71a 9. Socrates 

generalizes the Orphic doctrine that the living are born from the 
‘dead, and treats it as a case of the principle, maintained by 

| Heraclitus, of the generation of opposites from ees (E. Gr. 

| Ph,? p. 186). 

€2 Beas tuyxdver dv torodtév TL, ‘everything, that is, which has an 
opposite,’ equivalent to e 5 dcos gore Te evavtior. 

| e 3. kal dAAa 8x prpia krA. For this way of breaking off an enumera- 

| tion cp. 73d 10; 94b10(Riddell, Dig. § 257). | 

| €5 cos...avré: for the singular pronoun referring to the plural 
dgots Cp. 104.0 2 (avrod referring to 4). | 

71a13  5Svoyevéoes: if opposites arise from one another, it follows that 

between every pair of opposites (yeragd duporépwv rdvrey rar évartior) 

there must be two processes (yevéoes), one by which A arises from B, 

another by which B arises from A. . 

b 3 av&nors Kai pOiois, ‘increase and decrease.’ We see from this 

passage that much attention had already been given to accuracy a 
terminology. 

b6 SiaxpiverOar Kat ouykpiverdar, ‘decomposing and combining.’ 

These terms were used by the early natural philosophers to denote 

the analysis of compound bodies into their constituents, and the 

formation of compound bodies out of something more primitive, 

such as what were called at a later date elements (orowxeia). 

b 7 «av ei py «tA. The attempt to construct an accurate termino- 

logy in any language is sure to reveal gaps. In the E¢fzcs Aris- 

totle often has to say that the mean, or one or other of the extremes, 
is dvovupov. Cp. Bywater on Poet. 1447b9. 

cg ovtvyiav, ‘pair’ (originally of oxen or horses). The word may be 

applied, however, to.a larger number of things than two. In 

grammar it is a ‘conjugation’, i.e. a class of verbs similarly 
inflected. 

€yS wor, hn, €pd, 6 Swxpatys: for the interlaced order (a4 a4) cp. 
qobs5 z. 

e4 Totv wepi radra, i.e. roi rovrwr (mepi ¢c. acc. = gen.). 

e 8 ovK dvtarodacopev; ‘shall we not assign it an opposite process 

to balance it?’ : 
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€Q9 yxwAn, ‘halt’, ‘lame in one foot’. Cp. the advice of Cimon pare 
riv “E\\dda sy te pyre Thy ry érepd{vya mepudeiv -yeyernuevny 

(Plut. Czm. 16). 

€ 13 dvaBidcxecOar, ‘to come to life again.’ Sometimes the verb is 

transitive, ‘to bring to life again’ (e.g. Cvito 48c 5); but in that 

case the aorist is dvaBiacacba (not dvaBiava), as below 8gb Io. 
7226 é&éxe: 7od2. 

a II St ot8 dbixws Krd., ‘that we were not wrong either —’, Cp. 

63 b 8 ndixovy ay, ‘I should be wrong,’ 

ei... pi}... dvratrodiBoln, ‘ unless there were a constant correspon- 

dence.’ The verb is here intransitive, as belowb 8. Cp. L. S. s.v. 

arobidopm II. 

DI «vkd mepudvra: the kikdos rhs yevéoews is Orphic. It was just 

from the Wheel of Birth that redemption (Avo.s) was sought by 

means of purgatory observances (ka@appoi). On one of the gold 

plates from Thurii (E. Gr, Ph.? p. 88) the ransomed soul says 

kukdou 5° €€érrav BapurevO€éos dpyadéoro. Here, of course, the refer- 

ence is to cyclical processes generally, but that is characteristic of 

the way in which a scientific sense is given to religious ideas 

throughout the passage, | 

b2 vcd ms, ‘in a straight line? A rectilinear process is only in one 

direction, a circular has two. 

b 3. «at py dvaxdparrot xtA. The metaphor is taken from the Siavdos, 

in which the runners turned round the cayarnp and came back to 

the starting-point (Dict. Ant. s.v. Stadium, ii. 693 b). Cp. Aesch. 

Ag. 344 xapyat diavdAov Odrepov K@Xov marty. 

9 -eXeuTGvTa .. . AtrodelEevev, ‘ would end by making Endymion seem 

a thing of naught (a ‘bagatelle’) by comparison.’ This use of 

arrodeixyun is fully illustrated in Wyttenbach’s note. Cp. e.g. Plato, 

Phaedr. 278 c6 déyav abros ... 7a yeypappeva hadvdra arodeiéa, Epis. 

Vil. 324 47 xpvadv dmodeiEavras tiv éumporbe modireiavy, ‘making 

the previous constitution seem like gold by comparison.’  Plut. 

C. Gracch. 1 awéSeke rods Gdovs pytopas raidov pydev diadéporras, 

Plato, E fist. iv. 320 d 6 mapackevafov rdév re Avkotpyov ékeivov apxatoy 

arodei£wv Kai tov Kipor, ‘to make them seem out of date by compari- 

son.’ Wyttenbach shows too that Ajpos is regularly used in such 

comparisons. Cp, e.g. Arist. Lys. 860 Anpos éore raha mpds Kuyn- 

oiavy, Antiphanes fr. 232 dp’ éori Anpos mavra mpos t6 xXpvoiov; Xen. 
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An. vii. 7. 41 “Hpakdeidn Ajpos wdvra eSdxer eivat mpos rd dpytpiov tyew 
€k mavros tpdérov. The meaning is not ‘to make the story of Endy- 
mion appear an idle tale’, as most editors say. On the contrary, 
it would be all the more credible. 

CI ovSapot dv gatvorro, ‘he (note change of subject) would be no- 
where,’ an expression taken, like its English equivalent, from the 
race-course. Cp. Gorg. 456b8 ovdapod dy davnva tov larpéy, ‘the 
doctor would come in nowhere.’ Dem. de Cor, 310 év ois ovdapovd 
ov havyon yeyoves, ov mp@ros, ov devrepos, ov Tpiros, ov Téraptos, ov 
TEUMTOS, OVX ExTOS, OVX OTOTTOTOUY. 

C3 KabevSav: just as rotro mdoxye &c. are regularly followed by a 
clause in apposition (cp. 68 e 2 7.), so rodro méayew (merovbévat) is 
regularly followed by an infinitive in apposition. Cp. 73b7; 74a 
6; 78cz. There is, therefore, no reason for deleting the word with 
Dobiee: 

C4 16 tot ’Avagayépouv: cp. Anaxagoras fr. 1 ad init, ‘Opod ndvra 
xpnpara jv (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 299). There is a similar Jesting use of the 
phrase in Gorg. 46543 10 rod *Avagaydpov dv mond 7 NV ++. Opou dy 
mavra xpnpata epupero ev TH avra. 

drt &...7&v dAdwyv, i.e, from some other source than the dead who 
were once alive. 

8 & tadv TeOvedtwv xtX. It is important to observe that in this 
passage vi reOvedres are simply souls existing in the other world. 
They are certainly not dead bodies. All through this argument 
yéveois means the union of soul to body and 6dyvaros their separa- 
tion. 

er kat tats pév ye ktA. These words appear to repeat 63 c6, where 
the statement is in place. 

(2) Zhe doctrine of dvdpynois is shown to rest on the theory of 

Forms (72€3—7725). 

€3  trodaPav: cp. Goc8x. 
kal kat’ éxeivov...€ 6 kai kard todrov: the cai means ‘as well as’ 

according to the madawds Adyos of JOC 5. 

€4 Svovd eiwOas Sapa Aye: it is surely very difficult to regard this 

definite statement as a fiction. The doctrine is also ascribed to 

Socrates in the Meno and the Phaedrus. It is to be noted, further, 

that Cebes speaks of it as one peculiar to Socrates, while Simmias 
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knows very little about it. It did not, therefore, belong to fifth- 

century Pythagoreanism, though there can be little doubt of its 

Orphic and Pythagorean origin. The legend of Pythagoras makes 

a point of his remembering his earlier incarnations, and Empedo- 

cles professed to remember his (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 259, ~. 1). The 

apparent contradiction is to be explained as follows. The scientific 

Pythagoreans of the fifth century had to some extent dropped the 

religious doctrines of their founder (E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 319 sqq.), and 

their teaching was really inconsistent with a belief in the soul’s 

immortality (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 343). The originality of Socrates seems 

to have consisted just in this, that he applied the old religious 

doctrine of dvdpynots to science, and especially to mathematical 

science. 

e5 Sm iptv wrA., ‘that our learning is really nothing else than 

reminiscence,’ i.e. that it is simply the process of being v~eminded 

of what we once knew. It is important to bear in mind that the 

process is one of being reminded, not merely one of remembering 

or recollection. 

e6 kai xara todtov repeats and emphasizes kar éxeivoy ... Tov Adyov 

above (e 3). 

e7 4 viv dvapipvponépeda, ‘what we are now reminded of.’ Cp. 

Meno 81c7 ovdév Oavpacriv... oidv 7° eivae adriy (sc. thy Wuxnr) 

dvapynoOnvat & ye Kat mpdrepov nricraro, d 2 év pdvov avayynobevta—6 

53) padnow Kadovow avOporo.—rddXa ravra avtoy dvevpeiv. 
73a1  ‘mTpiv... yevéoOa, ‘before entering into this human frame.’ Here 

eidos is practically equivalent to céya. Cp. 77b7 mpiv kai eis 
avOpamevov capa adixéoda. So Symp. 210b2 1d em’ cider Kaddy, 

Phaedr. 24928 agiws ob év dvOparov cider €Biwaay Biov, Rep. 402d 1 

ey Te TH Wux7..- Kal ev Te eldet. 

ay  évi pév Abye (sc. dmodeixyutat)...a10émwata... We regularly 

find érera (usually without dé) in the sense of ‘secondly’ after 

mparov pev... ‘firstly’. This fixes the meaning of €vi Ady here. 

It does not mean ‘to sum up’, as it does above 65d13, but ‘ by 

one argument’. I think Mr. R. G. Bury is right in holding (C/ass, 

Rev. xx, p. 13) that the process émi ra dtaypdupara dye is opposed 

to, rather than included in, the process kadés ¢pwray, and I would 

illustrate his point further from Zheaet. 165 a1 mpets dé ras Oarrov 

éx Tav WiArav Adyov (arguments without diagrams) mpos rHv yewperpiav 
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NOTES 73 

dmevevoapev. I am also inclined to accept his reading mpérop for 

evi, though it is not absolutely necessary. The use of a’, f’, y' as 

numerals has certainly affected the reading in several passages of 

Plato. In any case this is better than altering ére:ra to émei roe 

with Heindorf. 

avrol, ‘of themselves.’ Cp. 64a 5. 

6p9ds Adyos, ‘a right account of the matter.’ An dvoya is dpbdv 

when applied to something which we are justified in applying 

it to (cp. 69d2z.). In the same way a Adyos or statement is 

6p0ds when it expresses the truth. The rendering ‘right reason ’ 

misleading ; for it suggests that Adyos is a mental ‘faculty’. 

émi td Siaypdppara: this seems a fairly certain reference to J/eno 

82b9sqq., where Socrates questions a slave about a geometrical 

diagram, in order to prove that paOnos is dvapynots. No doubt, if 

we hold this doctrine and its proof to be genuinely Socratic, the 

reference to the JZeno is less certain; but, on the whole, Plato 

seems to indicate that, as he has already treated it elsewhere, he 

need not re the proof here. 

katnyopet, ‘it is proof positive’ (Riddell, Dig. § 97), ‘it is mani- 
fest’ (velut passim occurrunt édnroce, mpoonuaiver, deifer et id genus 

alia, Heindorf). The verb xarnyopeity is used just like the Latin 

arguere (L.S.s.v. II) and might very well take the impersonal 

construction of dnAovv, for which cp. Gorg. 483.d2 dndoi dé radra 

modAaxod Or. ovrws éxet. If the verb is personal we must supply 
6 dywv emt ra Staypdupara, which is not satisfactory. 

atTé... TodTo... mabeiv... dvapvyoOsvar, ‘to have done to me the 

very thing we are speaking of, namely, to be reminded.’ The MSS. 
have paGeiv, and maéeiy is a conjecture of Heindorf’s (not of Serranus, 

as Stallbaum says). The words are constantly confused; for in 

uncial writing M is very like 1, both being written without lifting 

the pen. This is one of the comparatively few corrections in the 

text of the Phaedo which may be called certain, though it is not 

adopted in the most recent edition (Wohlrab, 1908). Cp. Gorg. 

505 C3 avros rovro mac xav rept 0b 6 Adyos eri, kokaCdyevos. 

dvapyyoOfvar: in apposition to roiro mabeiv. Cp. 72¢37. 

émexeipnoe A€yetv, ‘attacked the proof.’ We see here the begin- 

nings of the use of émyetpeiy as a technical term of dialectic. Cp. 
also émyeipnua. 
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C1. et tis m1 dvapvycOfoera, ‘if a man is to be reminded of a thing.’ 
Cp. 72e7 . 

C5 tpdm@ torovre, ‘in such a way as this.’ Here rowidros refers for- 
ward, and the explanation of it is introduced by the question and 
answer ‘What way do I mean? This.’ For similar rhetorical 
interrogations see Riddell, Dig. § 325. 

C6 édv tis t erepov erA. Here we have 4 careful psychological 
analysis of what is meant by ‘being reminded’. A modern treatise 
would say ‘If a man, having seen A (rc érepov) .. . also thinks 
of B’, The reading 1 érepov is sufficiently well attested (T), and 
the double ddAo is used in the same way below 74.¢13, while the 
other reading, mpérepoy (B), is easily accounted for and yields no 
satisfactory sense, Recent editors mostly adopt mporepoy and then 
enclose it in square brackets. 
% Twa GAAnv atoOnow AaPdv, equivalent to # rim addy alcbnoe 

aic@duevos, but Plato avoids the juxtaposition of cognate words. 
The same phrase is used below 76 a2, 3 

C7 PA pévov éxetvo yo «rA., ‘not only apprehends A, but also thinks 
of B.’ 

C8 ob pa f ait} emorhpy: this is an important reservation. Certain 

things, notably opposites, must be known together or not at all 
(rev €vayrioy pia émornun). It proves nothing that odd reminds us’ 
of even, or that darkness reminds us of light; for in this case the 

knowledge of the one is z/sofacto knowledge of the other. 

Cg ‘otro: internal object of dveyynoOn (cp. 72€7 7.) and antecedent 

of od, ‘that he was reminded of that which he thought of (B).’ The 

words of ri évvovav €daBe refer to dAda Kai Erepov évvonon above. 

Sucalws is used much like dp6ds. Cp. 72al1 m. 

d6 «mdoxovor todro: followed as usual by a clause in apposition. 

Cp. 68 e 3%. 

d7  &yvwoav: empirical (‘gnomic’) aorist. Cp. 113 d 3. 
év TH Stavoia €AaBov: equivalent to éverdyoay, but with more em- 

phasis on the ingressive force of the aorist. 

76 elSos, ‘the bodily form.’ Cp. 73a1 2. 

d8 otro: pred. ‘and reminiscence is just this’. Cp. 75d Io. 
dg . wodAduis. .. dvepvioOn : empirical aorist with temporal adverb. 

Gildersleeve, S. C. G. § 259. 

d10 kai dAAa mou pupla ktA. Cp. 70€3 7. 
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dit pévroviy Ala: cp. 68b7 2, 

» e 5  twaov yeypappévov, ‘a painted horse.’ This is a more complex case. 
i We are reminded of B not by A, but by an image of A, which we 

é may call a. 

€Q airtot Sippiov: Simmias as opposed to the picture of Simmias, 

In this case we are reminded of A by a, or of B by 4. This is the 

;. case described just below as d¢’ dpuoiwr, the two first being dé 

dvonoiwy, It is for the sake of this distinction that the point is 

elaborated. | 

7426 éwodv: in apposition to mpoomdcyxev, cp. 72C¢3%. When aman 

is reminded of A by a or of B by 4, an additional thought neces- 

sarily presents itself to his mind, the thought of the presence or 

absence of any deficiency in the likeness of a or to Aor B, This 

thought is only forced upon us when we are reminded aq’ époiwr. 

cite tt éAAclter toiTo.., ékelvov..., ‘ whether this (a or 4) falls 

short in any respect of that of which he has been reminded by it 
(A or B).’ The intransitive use of €AXeimery was familiar in Pytha- 

gorean geometry. Cp. Proclus, zz Euci. J, p. 419 (Friedlein) *Eori 

pev apxata, hacty of mepi roy Evdnuor, kal rhs trav TvOayopeioy Movons 

evpnyara tadta, } Te mapaBory Tdv xwpiov kal 7 UrepBodr Kal 7 EAs. 

The use of the words parabola, hyperbola, and ellipse in Conic 

Sections comes from this, but Conics are post-Platonic. 

AQ apév wou eth, Cp. 65d 42. 

We have seen already that the ‘forms’ (what we really mean 

when we speak of ‘triangle’, ‘right’, ‘ beautiful’, &c.) are not per- 

ceptible by the senses, but can only be apprehended by thought. 

We are now introduced to a second point in the theory. The 

‘forms’ are Zyfes (mapadeciypara) to which particular sensible things 

approximate more or less closely. A given triangle is never what 

we really mean by ‘triangle’, nor a right action what we really 

mean by right. 

According to this view, particular sensible things are piprpara or 

eixoves Of the ‘forms’, There is ample evidence that a doctrine like 

this was held by the later Pythagoreans (E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 353 sqq.). 

vt. eivar ivov... aitTd 76 ivov: we speak of sticks and stones being 

‘equal’, but this is not the equality with which arithmetic and 

geometry deal. We only call them equal at all because they 

remind us of what we really #zean by ‘equal’. This is something 
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different (érep5v 7), ‘ over and above’ all these things (wapd mdvta 
tatra), which is ‘just the equal’ (abrd rd toov), 

bir _ pévro vi Al(a): cp. 65 d6#. Simmias was not familiar with 
the doctrine of Reminiscence, but now he feels at home once more. 

b2 a3988%env: W adds icov and so do the margins of B and T. 
It is, perhaps, unnecessary, but gives the full technical expression 
for this kind of reality, ‘the what it is by itself’, ‘the just what 
it is’. he wae f 

b 4  é€ dv vuv8y eAéyouev: we certainly have an exact scientific know- 
ledge (€mcornun).of equality, but we have seen (65 d 9) that equality 
cannot be perceived by the senses. These, then, are not the source 
of our knowledge. Sensible objects only remind us of equality. 
But we cannot be reminded of a knowledge which we never 
possessed. 

b8 + pév...78’ of : there is an ancient variant rére (i.e. roré) péev... 
tére (i.e. roré) & of. Either reading gives a good sense. Sticks 
and stones sometimes seem equal and sometimes unequal to the 
Same persons, and they appear equal to one person, unequal to 
another. This shows that the ‘really equal’ (airé & €or icoy) is 
something different. 

CI avrd rd ica: things that are ‘just equal’.. There is no difficulty 
about the plural. When Euclid says (Ax..1) Ta TO ait@ ica Kai 
Gddndos early iva, he is not speaking of sticks or stones, but of adra 
ta toa. Cp. aira rd duo, Parm. 129b1.. ‘The two angles at the 
base of an isosceles triangle are an instance of atra ra zca. 

C4 ‘atta... td toa: the sticks and stones mentioned above, not aira 
Ta toa. 

CII . Odxotv .. . d 3 Idvu pév ofv: this step in the argument is not, 
perhaps, strictly necessary, and some critics would bracket the 
words. _ It must be observed, however, that they serve to make the 
proof that our knowledge of the equal is reminiscence clearer, by 
reminding us of the preceding discussion. The equality of sticks 
and stones must either be like or unlike real equality, but in either 
case it is different from it, and our conception of real equality 
therefore corresponds to the account already given of reminiscence, 
Socrates does not assume at this stage that the equality of sticks 
and stones is ‘like’ real equality. That is the next step in the 
argument, . 
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C13. tos dv...: dummodo, ‘so long as’... For the formula which 
follows cp. 73¢c6; 76a2. 

d2  airé, ‘the process in question.’ 
d4 1 tovodtrov refers forward. The fact here noted indicates that we 

have to do with dvdprnots ad’ dpoiwrv. Cp. 74a 5. 

A6 4 évBet r exelvou.. . 4 ob8év; ‘do they fall short of it at all. . .or not?’ 
For the rare use of evdeiv as equivalent to eAAeirey cp. Rep. oie d 4 €ws 
Y av pydev évdén rod morperki civat, 529d1 trav be dAnOway word 
evdeiv, There is no need, then, to read éxeiv@ with Madvig. 

d7 +6 rootrov etvar olov 7d tcov, ‘in being such as the equal.’ For 
the dative of that in which one is deficient cp. Thuc. ii. 87, 1 77... 
mapackeuy évdens éyévero, Isocr. Paneg. 105 rovs ruis ovcias évdec- 
orépovs. Owing to a misunderstanding of this construction late 
MSS. insert wy after r@, and various conjectures have been proposed 
by modern critics. 

dQ BovAcrar... etvar, ‘aims at being.’ The phrase is often used to 
express a /endency, especially by Aristotle. 

€ 1  [teov]: this seems a clear case of an ‘adscript’ which has crept 
into the text. Though it is in W it is not translated in the version 
of Aristippus, who has simply ¢a/e esse quale tllud. 

€2 avAddtepov, ‘ inferior.’ 

€3 © évdeerrépws Sé Exe, ‘ but of which it falls short.’ The relative of 
cannot be repeated after}, though atrod might have been added. Cp. 
65257. 

€Q ‘Avaykatov dpa... mpoedévar: the point of the argument is that we 
could not judge the equality of sticks and stones to be defective 
unless we were in possession of a standard by which to judge them. 
Sensible things could never furnish us with such a standard, there- 

fore we must have derived it from some other source. 

75a2 Spéyeror: equivalent to BovrAerar, 74.49. 

a7 tairov Sé «rA., ‘I count all these as the same thing’ (for the 

purposes of the present argument, as appears from the reply). Cp. 

Meno 15€2 navra raita rairdy ti héyw" tows & av jyiv Ipddixos 
dtapeporro. 

— arr “AdAG pév 8s} «7A. It can only be from the senses that our judgement 

of the inferiority of sensible objects originates, and yet that judge- 

ment implies previous knowledge of the standard by which we 

judge them and find them inadequate. 
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br rd & rats aicOhoecw, sc. tsa. The phrase is modelled on the 
common év 6@6adpois. 

éxelvou ... 00 5 gomiv ioov: for the terminology cp. 74 b 2. and 
below d2z. 

b 4 po rod dpa dptacar «tA. The reasoning is quite sound, as we 
shall see if we remember that we should never call sticks or stones 

equal at all, unless we knew clearly what we meant by equality. 

tadXa aicOdverOar, ‘make use of our other senses’; for rdAda is 

internal accusative (Riddell, Dig. § 2). 

b6 1d & t&v aicOfjcewv is substituted for ra év rais aicOioeow under 

the influence of dvoicev. This is simply a case of the ‘attraction’ 

of prepositions with the article by verbs of motion. Cp. 76d9; 

109 € 4. 
b 7 avoicewv, ‘to refer. Reference to a standard is regularly 

expressed by dvadépew mpis..., veferread... Cp. 76d9. 

87. seems to be used as if dvadpépovres évvoncew had preceded 

instead of dvoioev. Vahlen (i. 489) proposes to insert cat evyvonoew 

before ort. 

mpoOupetrar, ‘do their best,’ a still more picturesque way of ex- 

pressing Zendency than BovdAerat or 6péyerat above. 

TavTa, SC. Ta €v Tais aicOnoeow ica. 

b 10 = yevépevor edOUs, ‘immediately upon birth.’ 

CI pd tovTwv: before we saw, heard, &c. 

Cc el. . . €xovtes éyevope0a, sc. airyy, ‘if we were born with it,’ i.e. 

the knowledge of the equal. 

CQ 76 petfov kal Td €Aatrov: the knowledge of rd icov implies these ; 

for together they make up its opposite, r6 duooy, and ray évartioy 

pia émornn. 

CII wepiadtod tod kadkod «tA. We see here how the theory originated 

in mathematics, and was thence transferred to what we call morals 

and aesthetics. The beautiful and the good resemble the equal in 

this, that they are nowhere perfectly realized. 

d2 ols émodpayiLope0axrA., ‘on which we set the seal of airo 6 gor,’ 

Here again we have ‘ we’ in connexion with a technical term, and 

this implies the work of aschool. Cp. 65d4. For the metaphor 

cp. Polit, 2585 (rH modirixy) piay (id€av) emodpayicacba, Philed. 

26d 1 émodpay:obévta T@ Tov paddov kai evavriou ‘yéver. 
76 “aitd 6 or”, ‘the just what it is’; so I have ventured to 
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write for the rodro 6 ort of the MSS. Iamblichus has simply ré 6 
€ort, and it seems to me that rd must be right. The reading which 

I have given accounts sufficiently for the others. Most editors 

Write rovro, 6 éort. 

kai év tais épwrhoeci KTA.: i.e, Stadeyduevot, for question and 

answer are the two sides of the Socratic dialectic. We see from 

78d1 that this phrase also was technical in the Socratic school. 

Cp. Crito 508 ered) Kai ciwOas xpioba ro epwray te Kal amo-~ 

kpiverOa, Rep. 534.49 (Stadexrixy) && fs épwray te Kai dmoxpiverOat 
olot r évovrat. 

d7 Ei... &kdorore pi} émAcAjopeOa, ‘unless we forget them on 

each occasion’ of our birth. The doctrine of radvyyevecia seems to 

be implied by éxdorore and dei ylyveo@ar (‘to be born on each 

occasion’) below. There would be no room for reminiscence unless 

birth involved forgetting. Heindorf proposed to insert yryvdpevor 

after éxdorore to make this clear; but we may easily ‘under- 

stand’ it. 

dQ AaBévra wrd., ‘having acquired knowledge of a thing, to have it 

and not to have lost it.’ €xyew cal wy dmodwdexévae is an instance of 

‘polar expression’. Cp. 8645 eri eivae . . . Kal yu) droN@dévat, 
d 10 émorhpns dmoBoAhy, ‘loss of knowledge’ (daéAAvju and droBdAXo © 

are synonyms in this sense). For other definitions of A6n cp. 

Symp. 208 a4 AnOn yap émornpns todos, Phileb. 33¢3 éore yap 

AnOn pynpns €€odos. 

€2 Ei... yryvdpevor dtwdcoapev, ‘if we lost it in the process of 
birth.’ : 

€ 3  wepi avira: here avrd means simply ‘the things in question’. Cp. 

60c1; 76c2. There is no need to read raira with W; for the 

reference is plain. 

€ 4 piv: the use of zpiy as an adverb is almost unexampled in prose 

(except with the article). 
€5 oikelav . . . émorhpnv dvadapBavev, ‘to recover knowledge 

which is our own,’ This is the real meaning of the whole doctrine, 

which can only be adequately expressed in a mystical form. The 

mystery of knowledge is the same as the mystery of love. It is 

a ‘mystical union’ with what at first seems alien (a\Aorpioy), but is in 
time recognized to be our very own. 

€7 6p0as: cp. 62b2%, 
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es NOTES 

4 t8évra KrA. These participles are subordinate to aicOdpevor; 

‘whether by sight or hearing or any other sense.’ 

mavres is Opposed to ovs hayev pavOavery and repeated below b 8. 

We must not, therefore, read zavtds. 

ovSév GAN’ 4H, ‘nothing but.” The phrase add’ 7 is used after 
negatives and treated as a single word (cp. 68b4). It is wrong to 

write aX’ (for G\Xo) as is shown by 81b4 pndev dAdo... GAN’ #..., 

97d 2 ovdey GAXo... GAN Fj... 

Sotvar Adyov, ‘to give an account of it.’ This is the mark of the 

dtadexrixds. Cp. Rep. 534 b 37H kal diadexrixdy kadeis Tov Adyov ExdoTov 

AapBavorra ris odvaias (cp. 78 d 1); Kal rov py €xovra, Kal?’ Scov dy pi 

€xn Adyov atr@ te kai GdA@ Sidd6vat, Kata ToTodTOY voy meEpt ToUTOU Ov 

poets exe ; 

dv vuvdi éAéyopev, SC. Tod ivov, Tov KadXov, Tov dyabod, &c. 

avpiov tHvikdde, ‘this time to-morrow.’ It seems to me that, if 

Plato originated the theory, he could not possibly have put this 

statement into the mouth of Simmias. Cp. Prot. 336 b8, where 

Alcibiades says rod d€ diadéyeoOar oids 7° eivat Kal éricracbat Adyor 

te Sovva kai dé£acOa Oavpd{oi’ av et rm avOponov mapaxwpet 

(S@xpdrns). 
év adv@petov eiSer, ‘in human form.’ We see from the next words 

how close eiSos in such phrases comes to the meaning of cé@ya. 

Cp. 73 a1. 

kat dpédvnow etxov, ‘and had intelligence.’ For the sense of 

ppdévnots here cp. 7ob4%. The doctrine of dvayynois gives the 

first indication of the intelligence of the disembodied soul. 

év tolm GAAw xpbve ; SC. 7) ev TO TOU yiyverOa. The interrogative 

mol is not a mere equivalent of ri. It always expresses feeling of 

some sort, surprise, scorn, or incredulity. Here we may reproduce 

the effect by saying, ‘ And at what other time do we lose it, pray?’ 

demu: 7504. 

d8  & @pvdodpev del, ‘the things we are always talking of.’ Once more 

dg 

we have the ‘ we’ which implies that this doctrine was perfectly 

familiar to the school. 

otoia : cp. 65d 13 #. 

Ta ék Tav aidOqocewv: Cp. 75b6 7. 

dvadépopev: Cp. 757 7. 

hperépav otoav: equivalent to oikeiay above 75€ 5. 
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€2  ratra, sc. ra-€v rais aicOnoecw. 

ovtws Somep kat, ‘in just the same way that’, ‘just as surely as’. 
€3 tata, sc. xadéy ré te kTA. There is no real difficulty in the fact 

that radra here and in the next line has a different reference from 

tavra ine2. The reference is quite plain in all three cases. 

e4 dros ... eipnpévos, ‘spoken in vain’, ‘this argument will go for 

nothing’. Cp. 115d 5-dAdos Neyer. Cp. L.S. s.v. ddXos II. 3. 

eg  ¢is xadév: this phrase can hardly have any other than its usual 

meaning opportunely. Cp. Meno 8g€9 «is kadov hiv” Avuros mape- 

kabefero, Symp. 174.5 eis kaddv jkers, and often. The phrase is 

purely adverbial, and it is not correct to say, with most editors, that _ 

it is explained by the words eis rd époiws eivat xrd., which depend 
directly on xaragevyet. 

katagevya, ‘is taking refuge.’ The Adyos or argument is over 

and over again spoken of as the thing hunted (cp. 63a2., and 

below 88d9.). I take the meaning to be that it has ‘taken cover’ 

very conveniently for us who are hunting tt. From Rep. 432 bsq. 

we see that the idea is that of a hare or other animal taking refuge 

in a bush (@dpvos), which the huntsmen surround so that it cannot 

escape (Adam’s note zz /oc.). When the argument is proved, it is 

caught. Cp. Lyszs 218 c 4 €xatpor, Sorep Onpevtns tis, Zxov ayamntas 
5 €Onpevdpuny. é 

7721 Spotws, ‘in the same way’, ‘just as surely’, equivalent to ovras 

domep kai... ovrws kai above (76 2). 

a5 dmodSexrar, ‘the demonstration is adequate.’ The words éyorye 

Soxet are parenthetical, and do not affect the construction. Cp. 

108d8. The omission of dSoxei in TW is an attempt to normalize 

the construction. The answer shows that doxei is right ; for it is 

the only word that can be supplied after Ti dé 8 Ké8nri; 

(3) The doctrines of Tahiyyeveria and avapynois afford an incom- 

plete demonstration until they are combined (737a6—77 45). 

a8 ‘Ikavés, sc. drodédetkrat. Simmias and Cebes point out, however, 

that the argument from dvdpvnots only proves the antenatal existence 

of the soul, not its survival after death. Socrates replies that we 

must take the argument from dvramddoars and that from dvdpynots 

together. At the same time, he admits that a more thorough 

discussion is required. 
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b 3. évéornnev, ‘there is still the objection.’ This is originally an 
agonistic metaphor; for éevorjva is ‘to stand up to’, Cp. Lysias, 

3. 8 ebOvs pe Timrety erexeipnoev” erretd) Sé adrov juuvdpny évords .. ., 

Isocr. 5. 39 €vornvat rois eipnuévois. Hence comes the technical 

use of évoracts (iustantia) in dialectics of an ‘objection’ to an 
argument (emtxeipnua). Plutarch uses the word for the tribunes’ 

intercesst0o. 

b 4 Sms pa)... StackeSdvvutat xtA. For the use of das pn after verbs 

of fearing instead of un cp. below 84.b5. There are four or five 

instances of this construction in Plato. The verb is subjunctive 

and has long v, but the termination should not be accented -ira as 

if it were contracted from -vnrat. It is really an older form of the 

subjunctive (Kiihner-Blass, § 281.3). So dvacxedavrvoww, 77 e1, and 
the opt. rjyvvro, 118 a2. 

b 6  ddAobév aobev, ‘from some other source’ than from the souls in 

the other world which have come there from this (the évOévde adixd- 

pevat of 70c6). I formerly read dyuddev wobév with Bekker; but, 

apart from the fact that the regular phrase is duddev yé mobev, I now 

think the meaning is settled by 72d 1 éx pév ray dAXwy, where see 
note. 

cr Ev’ déyasxtA, For the interlaced order cp. 7ob 5 #. 

c5 Tédos... eEewv, 2.9. Tedeia EoecOat, ‘to be complete.’ Cp. rédos 

AapBaverv, réhos emBeivar, &c. In Greek philosophy the word réAos 

always implies the idea of completion or full growth. An animal 

or plant réAos €yee when its growth is complete, when it is full 

grown. B has éyew for efev, which would be equally correct, 

It is impossible to draw any distinction between the two con- 

structions. For the fut. inf. in this use cp. e.g. Rep. 567b 8 «i 

per apEerv. 

c 7 Kati viv, ‘even as it is.’ The sense of vuy is the same as in the 

common vip 6€..., 2umC Vero. «», * but, as it is.’ 

ouvOcivar. .. eis Tadrév, ‘to combine the present argument (viz. 

that the soul exists and is conscious before our birth) with the 

argument we assented to before it.’ 

d5 Sep A€yere, ‘the point you mention.’ This reading comes from 

a late MS. and is probably due to conjecture alone. It gives, how- 

ever, a much better sense than the dmep Aéyera of the oldest MSS., 

which is supposed to mean ‘as is said’, i.e. ‘as I say’, We should 
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certainly expect érep Xéy@ in that sense, and the confusion of -re 
and -ra is common; both being pronounced alike. 

(4) Practical Application—We must rid ourselves of the fear 
of death at all costs (77. d5-—78 b 4). 

This digression (cp. 78 a 10) marks the end of the First Argument 
and leads up to the Second. 

d6 StampaypatetdoacGar, ‘to discuss thoroughly.’ Cp. below 95e9 and 
the use of mpaypareia above 63a 1. 

d7 7% trav malSwv, ‘as children do.’ That the phrase does not 
necessarily mean ‘as children say’, is shown e. g. by Xen. Oec. 16. 7 
dvepynoOnv ro tay ddvéwv, which in the context must mean ‘ what 
fishermen do’. 

€ 1 SacKeddvvvew is probably subjunctive and to be pronounced with 
long v (cp.77b 4.). The indicative would not be so appropriate ; 
for the fear refers to the future. If the verbs were indicative, we 
should have to render ‘lest the wind puffs it away and scatters it’ 
on each occasion when it issues from the body. 

€2 &vpeydde twi mvedpan, ‘in a high wind,’ the regular phrase. So 
, beyas mvei 6 dvepos, This clause is, of course, a humorous addition 

to the theory. 
€3 as Sedtétwv, sc. yuav, in spite of the fact that strict grammar 

would require dedidras in agreement with jpas, the unexpressed 
object of dvaveifew, The genitive absolute is often used in this way, 
Cp. Riddell, Dig. § 274. 

© 4  paddov 8¢, vel fotius, ‘or rather,’ the regular phrase in intro- 
ducing a correction. 

pi belongs to dedidror, but is anticipated for emphasis. A strik- 
ing instance of this is Crito 47.9 meOduevor pi) tH Tov émaidyTe@y 
d6&n, 

e5 & iptv, ‘in us, It is necessary to state this, as it has been sug- 
gested that the words mean ‘among us’ and refer to Apollodorus ! 
This makes nonsense of the passage. The ‘child in us’ is often 
referred to by later Platonist writers like Porphyry, Themistius, and 
Simplicius (cp. Wyttenbach’s note), 

Sons differs from és as gud with the subjunctive from guz with 
the indicative. Its use here is justified by the preceding ris, 

€6 ‘weapd petame(Oev was conjectured by Heindorf, and is now known 
63 
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to be the reading of W. It is far better than the metpopeba meibew 
of BT; for it resumes mep@ dvareiety above with a slight variation 
which is quite in Plato’s manner. 

€ 7 ta poppodAdvkea, ‘bugbears.’ Mopyo (whose full name was Mop- 

podven) was a she-goblin used, like Axxo, "Eymovoa, and Aduia to 

frighten naughty children. Cp. Theocritus xv. 40 otx a&@ tv, réxvoy, 

Moppo, Sdxve immos, Xen. Hell. iv. 4. 17 poBeicOa rovs medtacras, 

@onep popydvas matddpia, Lucian, Phlops. 2 waidov ert thy Moppo 

kal tiv Admway Sediérwv. According to the Platonic Lexicon of 

Timaeus, poppodvcera were ma ks, ra poBepa rois mao mpocwreia. 

The verb poppodvtrecOa is used in Crifo 46c4 and Gorg. 

473 4 3. 
e8 émgdewv, zucantare, ‘to sing charms’ (carmina, ér@dai). Socrates 

makes an elaborate use of this idea in Charm. 155 eSqq., Cp. esp. 

15723 OeparevecOar dé rhv rynv ey (Zadpoékis), @ paxdpte, em@dais 

riot, ras & emmdas ravras rods Adyous eivat TOvs Kadous’ ek 5€ TOY ToLOv- 
Tav Aéyov év tais uxais cappoovny éyyiyverOat, hs eyyevoperns kal 

mapovons padtoy #8n eivar THY Yyievay Kal TH Keady Kal TS GAA@ Twpare 

mopttewv. The ascription of this to the Thracian Zalmoxis shows it to 

be Pythagorean; for Herodotus tells us (iv. 95) that Zalmoxis (or 

Zamolxis) had been a slave of Pythagoras (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 93), and 

it goes well with what we know of the Pythagorean musical xa@apors 

(cp. 61a37.). Socrates also used the term in connexion with his 

prateutixn (Zheaet. 149 d 1). 

€ 9 ws av éemdonre, ‘till you have charmed it out of him.’ This is 

another conjecture of Heindorf’s which has been confirmed by 

fuller knowledge of the MSS.; for it is actually found in a Vienna 

MS. and virtually in TW. The reading of B is é&donra, and it 

appears from the margin of W that this was an ancient variant. It 

cannot, of course, be passive ; but we might supply ris as its subject. 

‘One must sing charms ... till one has healed him.’ 

78 a3  IloAAy... 4 ‘EAAds, wide enough, for instance, to include Southern 

Italy, where the Pythagoreans were once more becoming powerful. 

For this use of wodvs cp. the Homeric moAAy yata, roddH xopn (LZ. 

xxiii. 520), Thuc. vii. 13. 3 woAAy 8’ 9 Sexehia, Theocr. xxii. 156 modAy 

ro. Srdprn, moAAH 8 immdaros "His. 
a4 7a 7tav BapBdpwy yévy: Socrates is no doubt thinking primarily of 

-Thracians and Phrygians. The Orphic ‘orgia’ came from the 
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former, the Corybantic ‘purifications’ from the latter. Plato 
regarded the distinction between Hellenes and barbarians as an 
unscientific division of mankind (Po/zt. a6ad1sqq.), but it was 
revived by Aristotle. K 

a6 eis dn &v etxarpdrepov: this is the reading of T and seems far 
better than the variant els dr: dvayxaisrepoy. The corruption is 
an extremely easy one, and the omission of dy in the variant is, to 
say the least of it, hard to justify, while the insertion of dy after 
ért would spoil the rhythm. Of course evkatpdrepoy is the com- 
parative adverb, not the adjective. 

a7 ‘al adrods per’ dAAHAwV, ‘by yourselves too’ (as well as by 
questioning Hellenes and barbarians), ‘along with one another ’ (for 
joint search is the true Socratic method). We cannot take per’ 
addjrov to mean ‘among yourselves’ as some do. Apart from the 
unheard-of sense thus given to werd c. gen., the pronoun dAAj\wv 

excludes such a rendering. We should have had ép jpiv avrois. 
a8 tows yip av wrA. The usual hint that Orpheotelestae and 

Corybantic xa@aprai are not to be taken too seriously. Cp. 69 
C4. 

aio ‘atta... tmdipfea, ‘that shall be done’, ‘you may count on that’. 

For the interlaced order cp. 7ob 5 2. 

Second Proof of Immortality (78 b 4—84 b 8). 

This proof is based, not upon ancient doctrines, but on a con- 
sideration of the soul’s own nature, which is shown to resemble that 
of the eternal forms. From this we may infer that, like them, it is 
indissoluble. 

b 5  éavrovs is an emphatic adAnrous. 
b6. 16 SiacKeSdvvucGar is better attested than the rod diackeddvvvela 

. of B. We have'seen (72¢ 3.) that rodro macxew takes an infini- 
tive in apposition. "The article is added in this case because 16 
maOos precedes. 

b 7 Kai t@ mwol@ rwi (ot) : some of the early editors deleted xai TO TOM 
 rwias a tautology; but the pronoun mérepov in b 8 shows that two 

kinds of things have been distinguished. We must therefore add 
ov with Heindorf, though it appears in no MS. and Olympiodorus 
did not read it; for he tries to get rid of the tautology by taking the 
first ro moi rwi of things andthe second of persons. 
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b 8  -mérepov, ‘ which of the two,’ not ‘whether’. 
bg  Oappetv 4 SeBévar, ‘ to fear or not to fear.’ Cp. 63e 10 2, 

(1) Only that ts dissoluble which is compostte, and the things which 
are constant and invariable are not composite. Further, the 
things which are constant and invariable are invisible. We 
have to ask, then, whether the soul belongs to the class of in- 
visible, constant and invariable, non-composite things, or to 
that of visible, variable, composite, and therefore dissoluble 
things (78 c 1—80c 1). 

CI Tt... cvv0ére dvr dtoe: if we take these words together with 
Wyttenbach, they add a fresh touch to 7 ouvreOévri. That sug- 
gests an artificial combination ; this refers to what is essentially 
and from the nature of the case composite. The addition of 
the participle dvr indicates that this is the construction and 
makes it very unnatural to take dice mpoojxe together, as many 
editors do. 

C2 otro macxew, SrapeOfivar: cp. 7203”. The verbs ovvribéva, 
‘compound,’ d:arpeiy, ‘ divide,’ are the regular opposites. 

TavTy WTep cuveTeOy: e.g, if it is a compound of the four “ele- 
ments ’, it will be divided into these. 

C6 «ard taitd kai dcatrws, ‘constant and invariable.’ We see that 
this is the sense from the @AXor’ dddws, which is the opposite of 
aoavtes, and pndérore kata tadtd, which is opposed to kara radrd. 
Cp.d2; 80b2. 

c 7 74 8 dAXor’ dAdws: the familiarity of the term may excuse 
the ellipse of €xyovra and make it unnecessary to read é& for rd with 
Heindorf. 

c8 attra 8 otvbera: for the resumptive demonstrative with 6d¢ 

cp. e.g. Lach. 194d 2 4 d€ duabys, radra dé kaxds. So below 80d8; 
81b8;1136€5. 

dr _ 4 ovata fs Adyov SiSopev rod efvar, ‘the reality the being of which 

we give account of. The hyperbaton of didouev has misled the 

commentators here. We must take Adyov rod elya together as 

equivalent to Adyoy ris oveias or ‘ definition’, and as governing the 

genitive fs. For Adyos ris ovcias cp. Rep. 534 b 3 7 Kal Suadexrixdv 
kaneis Tov Adyoy éxdorov AauBavorra ris odcias; +The meaning, then, 

is simply ‘ the reality which we define’. When we define ‘triangle’, 
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it is not this or that triangle, but aird 8 Zort Tptywvoy, ‘just what is 
triangle,’ that finds expression in our definition. 

dr ai épwrdvres kai amoKpwvopevor, 2.9. Stareyduevor, cp. 75 d 2. 
In the dialectic process it is by question and answer that definitions 
are reached. When we ask ri ¢or:; the answer is a Adyos rijs 
ovolas. 

d 3  atrd &kacrov 8 Zor, ‘ what any given thing itself is’ or ‘is by 
itself’, ‘just what a given thing is’. Cp. 74'b 2. 

d4 +6 év, ‘the real,’ is added to suggest the opposition of eiyac and 
yiyverOa. 

d 5 povoe8is dv ard kal’ airs, ‘being uniform if taken alone by it- 
self.’ I regard atré xa’ aird'as a reservation here. ‘The triangle, 
for instance, has more than one ¢edos. There are equilateral, 
isosceles, and scalene triangles. But none of these ein enter into 
the definition of the triangle simply as such. 

d 10 Tt 8 rv wodAdv Krh, (Riddell, Dig. § 27), ‘ what of the many 
beautiful things ?’ as opposed to rd airé 6 Zor kaddy. It is clear 
that we cannot retain both caddy here and # xadév in e I, and most 
editors bracket the former. This, however, commits us to the view 
that there are «iéy of men, horses, and clothes, which is a point that 
has not been referred to, and which raises certain difficulties which 
do not concern us here. It is hard to believe that indria would 
have been mentioned at all except as an instance of ra woAAa Kaha. 
I therefore take Ti d€ ray moddGv KadOv .. . i towy together, and 
regard ‘ people, horses, and clothes’ as examples of the first, just as 
‘sticks and stones’ might be given as examples of the second. It 
is only as instances of xadd that people, horses, and clothes can be 
said to be éuovupa rad Kar (cp. e 2 7.). 

€ I tootrwv: i.e. kakév. This, I take it, has caused the interpolation 
of 7) xahdv. 

€2 mdvrwv rv éxeivors dpovipov, ‘all the (other) things (besides xadd 
and toa) which bear the same name as those,’ i.e. as airay exacrov 
6 éom. For this way of expressing the relationship between Ta 
moda Exaora and ard 6 Zorw &xaoroy cp. Parm. 13342 7a. ... map’ 
piv Taira éuovupa bvra éxeivois. Observe the tendency to use raira 
of the ‘many’ and ékeiva of the ‘ideas’. 

wav rotvavriov éxelvors, ‘just the opposite to these,’ i.e. to atré rd 
xaddv, &c. What we call ‘ beautiful things’ or ‘ equal things’ are 
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constant neither to themselves nor to one another. As we have seen 

(74.b 8), they do not appear beautiful or equal to different people, 

or even to the same person at different times. A 

7923 1 Tis Stavolas Aoyrope, ‘by thinking.’ There is no intinvdon 

here between d:dvora and vots. The phrase means Hips gener- 

ally as opposed to sense-perception. +9 

424 4654, ‘invisible.’ The correct form was first made known by the 

Flinders Petrie papyrus, and has since been found to be the reading 

of the first hand of T.and of W. Cp. the Homeric didn\os, doros, 

adyds. The reading of B, followed by nearly all MSS. and editions, 
is aedn7, which could only mean ‘formless’, ‘unsightly’, and is 

quite inappropriate. 

a6  @épev otv BowAa. ktA. Olympiodorus distinguishes heen 2 emtxerpn- 

para intended to prove that the soul is more like the indissoluble 

than the body: (1) x rod dopdrov airis, (2) éx rod Stavonrixod airijs, 

(3) éx rod Seomdlewy rod amparos. The first émyeipnua begins here. 

Sto eiSy tv dvrwv, ‘two types of things.’ It is important to 
observe that the word 6vra is used of both. It means ‘things’ 

the widest and vaguest sense. Of course, strictly speaking, visible 

things are not oyrws dyvra and the things invisible are not ‘ things’ 

at all. 

b 1. Ado nm, zone, just like a@\\o 17)... above(7oc9). The words 

have become phraseological, but their original sense (‘ anything 

else’) is so far felt that the affirmative answer is given by Ovdév 

ao. 

b 4 ¢apev dv elvar: this seems better than the equally well attested 

daipev dy eiva. In the direct speech dpodrepoy dy ein would be ent 
natural. 

bg TH TAv GvOpdtrev pice, SC. age kai py. It is left ppan for us to 

say that in some sense we may ‘ see’ these things mpiv év avOparcip 

cider yevéoOa or after the soul has left its human body. Such 

a beatific vision is described in the Phaedrus, but belongs to another 

aspect of the theory than that dwelt upon in the Phaedo, 

b 13 Ovx éparév. “Adis dpa; cp.105d15 ’Avdpriov. The inference 

from ‘not visible’ to ‘invisible’ seemed more necessary to the 

Greeks than to us. oe 
c 2 Odbxotv kai ré8e ri. The second émixeipnua (cp. a 6 #.). The 

soul can apprehend the invariable best apart from the bodys 
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C2 . mada, ‘some time ago,” i.e. saci I sqq. For the meaning of 
mada cp. 63d 5 2. 

c 8 Tovottwv, Sc. tAav@péver Kai ev rapaxh vray (Riddell, Dig. § 54). 
The soul fluctuates and is confused because it is in contact with 
objects which are fluctuating and confused. 

d3  svyyeviis otoa: we have seen already that reality is ofkeiov to the 

soul (75 e 5), and this has been reinforced by the consideration 
that it is more alike to the invisible than the visible. 

d4 «al é&y airy, sc. per’ exeivov yiyver Oa. 

d 5 ° wat qepi éxetva.. . xe, ‘and remains ever constant in relation to 
them.’ 

d6 rootrev: i.e. kata tradra Soaitas éydvtov. 

TovTO... 76 7dOypa, ‘this condition,’ i.e. a constant relation to 

constant objects. 

€ 3 taverns Tis peOd5ou, ‘this line of argument,’ The verb perepyouas 

(88d 9) and its substantive péGodos furnish another illustration of 
the metaphor from hunting. The literal sense of periévar is ‘to go 

after’, ‘to follow up’, especially of going in pursuit of game. As 

the Adyos is the game in the Oyjpa rod dvros, the phrase periévar tov 
Adyor is natural. 

- 6A@ Kai mavet: the usual phrase is 6\@ kal ravri deahépery, ‘to be 

totally different.’ Here it is used of likeness. 
e€8 “Opa 84 Kai rye wrA. The third émyeipnua (a6 #.). The soul 

rules over the body. This is the argument which comes nearest to 
Plato’s own proof of immortality. 

80 a 4 « olov dpxew... mepuxévar, ‘to be by nature nich as to rule and 
lead’, ‘to be naturally adapted for rule and leadership’. For this 
use of ofos cp. 83. d9; 94e€4;98c8. We must ‘ understand’ ofoy 
again with dpxeoOa, 

aIO e¢... TdSe hpiv cupBatve, ‘whether this is our conclusion.’ The 
results of a dialectical discussion are technically called ra cupBai- 

vovra, and it is in the light of these that the imé@eo.s with which it 

starts must be examined. If an impossibility cvpBaiver, the imdOecis 
must be given up. 

b 3  dpodrarov elvar Wuyxh, Sc. cuuBaiver. The verb ovpBaive in this 

sense is generally used personally; cp.67¢5 xd@apars dé evar dipa od 
rovro oupBaiver...;, s0-there is no need to read Wuyyv.. The im- 

personal construction also occurs; cp. 74.2 Gp’ ody od .. . cupBaiver 
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THY avapynow eva xrh. There is no anacoluthon; for the pro- 
spective rade above is merely shorthand for ré Oei@ épotdrarov evar 
Wuxn, TH Gavare dpoidraroy eivac Woyxn, &c. 

b 4  évofrp: a play on words is involved in making this the opposite 
of vonr@, for dvénros properly means ‘senseless’, ‘foolish’. The 
true opposite of vonrds, ‘intelligible’, ‘object of thought’, is aicOnrés, 
* sensible ’, ‘ object of sense’. 

b6  fodx otras exer, ‘to show that it is not so... This meaning would 
be equally well expressed by #s which is an ancient variant and 
well attested. Schanz’s 7, however, has the advantage of explaining 
the readings of B (4) and W (). Cp. Theaet. 184.¢ 4 émadaBéobat 
THs aroKpicews . . . 7) OvK dpO7. 

bio éyy’s 7 rovrouv: a hint that this argument is not quite conclusive. 
The soul has only been shown to resemble the indissoluble. 

(2) Practical Application.—We must purify our souls and purge it 

of the corporeal (80 c 2—84 b8). 

C3  & dpar@ kelpevov, ‘situated in the visible region.’ Ast quaintly 
interprets: ‘lying in a visible thing,’ i.e. a coffin or tomb. 

C4 kaiBSvamvetoOa is so well attested that its omission in B must beaslip. 

I cannot see that it is an inappropriate word to use of a dead body. 

C5 emeukds ovyvov. .. xpévov, ‘a fairly long time.’ Cp. Crito 43a 10 
emetk@s Tdaat. 

C6 émpéver, ‘remains as it is’ (dist. repipever, ‘ waits’). Cp.59e4 2. 

édv pév tis kai. .., ‘indeed, evenifa man...’ For the hyperbaton 

of xai Schmidt compares Prot. 323 b 3 édv tia kat eiddow Sri Gdixds 

eorw. The pev (‘indeed ’) is solitarium as in Prot. 361 e 3 rév pev 

TnALKOUT@Y Kal mdavu (however it may be with others). The meaning, 

then, is that even if a man dies with his body in good condition, it 

lasts quite a long time. Of course a healthy body decomposes 

more rapidly than an old and withered one. 

xaprevtws éxwv, equivalent to cadés or ev ¢xov. We find perpios 

and émekas used in the same sense. Cp.68e2. There is no 

suggestion of ‘ gracefulness’, but only of eveéia or ‘ good condition’, 

C7 & ToatTy Spg, ‘at a fine season of the year’ (rovairy standing 
for kay implied in xaptevras, Riddell, Dig. § 54). Decomposition 
is more rapid in summer than in winter. Most recent editors 
understand the phrase to mean ‘in the bloom of youth’; but (1) év 
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&pa without rovavry would be sufficient for this. Cp. Meno 76b 8; 

Phaedr. 24047; Rep. 474.44; and (2) when dpa is mentioned in 
connexion with death, it means not ‘youthful bloom’, but ‘a ripe 

old age’. Cp. e.g. Eur. Phoen. 968 airs 8’, év dpaiw yap iorapa 

Biov, | OvyoKew éroipos. On the other hand, one who dies in early 

youth (and in that sense €v &pa) is said to die mpd Spas or dwpos. 

The latter word is common in sepulchral inscriptions. 

C7 «al mavv pada, sc. cvxvov xpdvoy, ‘for quite a long time.’ 

cuptecév, ‘reduced to bones and muscle’, ‘emaciated’. This 
clause justifies the preceding ¢ay pév tis xrA. An emaciated body 
remains almost entire for an inconceivable time, and even a body 
in good condition lasts quite a long time. For cupmimrew cp. Hdt. 

ili, 52 dovrinot oupmentoxdra. In the medical writers ciumreots is 
technical for emaciation. 

c 8 ai tapyxevdev: there is nothing unnatural in Socrates’ frequent 
references to Egypt, which was always an object of interest to the 
Greeks. Socrates must have known many men who had fought 
there in 460 B.C. This passage has strangely been supposed to 
prove Plato’s Egyptian journey. 

CQ  6Alyou GAov péver, SC. Td THua, ‘remains all but entire.’ 
dr kat av oamq, sc. 76 (GAO) capa. 

vedpa, ‘sinews.’ Cp. below 98c7 x. 

d5 dpa, sct/ice¢. The particle indicates that we have to do with an 
argumentum ex contrario (cp. 68 a 3 7.) put in the form of a ques- 
tion. ‘Are we to say, then, that the soul.. .?’ 

tovotrov . . . érepov, ‘just like itself’ (cp. 58 d8.), not equivalent 
to aid7, for that is expressly mentioned besides. The meaning is 

that expressed throughout the preceding argument by éyovov. 
d6_ éis”Atdou as dAnPas, ‘to the House of Hades in the true sense of 

the word.’ This refers to the commonly accepted etymology of the 

word, for which cp. Craz. 404 b 1 kairé ye dvoua 6 ‘’Atdns’ . . . woAAOd 

Sei amd rov didovs (sic BT) éavoudcOa. The denial of the etymology 
here shows that (rightly or wrongly) it was commonly accepted. 

d7 Tov ayaGdv kai dpdvipov Sedv: in the mystic theology Hades or 
Zeus Chthonios is called Eubouleus, and Eubouleus is also found 

(e. g. at Eleusis and on the Orphic gold plates of Southern Italy) as 

an independent god. I suspect that Socrates is here alluding to 
this sacred name. 
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d 8 airy 5% 8h resumes 7 Se Wuyx7 dpa after the parenthesis. 
€2 édvpévetd. The protasis is interrupted at e 5 and resumed by 

81a4 otrw pev éyovoa. Then édy vey is answered by 81b1 édy 
b€ ye. 

€ 3  Kowwvotca: imperfect participle. 
€4 ékotoa etvar, ‘so far as it could help it’ (61c 42.). The re- 

servation is the same as that implied in én Bh mwaca avdayky 
67a 4. 

€6 76 8: this is the reading of the Petrie papyrus, and is more 
likely to have been altered than the rovro 8 of the MSS. 

81a  reOvdvar pedetdoa pgdiws, ‘ practising death without complaining.’ 
Most editors emend or delete jadiws, which is found not only in all 
MSS. and citations, but also in the Petrie papyrus. The use of 
the perfect infinitive need cause no difficulty ; for it is often used of 
the moment of death which completes the process of 1d dmoOvyjoxeww 
(62a5%.). Vahlen (Ofusc. ii. 213) proposes to construe padies 
with peXeraoa, but there has been no question of complaining about 
the practice of death, while we have had fadiws dv é6édew am obyna Kew 
(62c10) and fadios dmadddrrowro abrav (6347) explained just 
below by otra pabdiws pépets.. The opposite is dyavakteiy anobvyoKov- 
tas (62€6). All these passages are quoted by Vahlen himself, 

a8 xara tav pepunpevov, ‘of the initiated.’ Cp. 7od7. This 
resembles the fairly common use of xard ¢c. gen. with Emrawvos, €yKo- 
puoyv, and the like. 

29 didyouoa: after drndaypéery we expect diayovcy, which Heindorf 
proposed to read. It would be easier to write arnAdaypevn, for 
there is no reason why the grammatical construction of vmapxet 
should be kept up. The general sense of the sentence suggests the 
nominative. 

b 3. épaea, sc. adrod. 

yontevopévy is read by T as well as by the papyrus. It is 
not easy to decide between it and the equally well attested yeyonrev- 
pevn. 

- te is connective here. This is a poetical usage, and becomes in- 
creasingly frequent in Plato’s later style. For a striking instance 
from his middle period cp. Phaedr. 267.6 Tewiav dé Topyiay re. 

D4 B8oxeiv, ‘to think’: cp. 64 b2. 

b5 4A’ 4...: cp. 68b42,; 76a6x. 
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b 5 — ob: the relative cannot be repeated ina different case (cp. 65a5.), 

so the 6 and o which are logically required as the sentence proceeds, 
are simply omitted. 

b7 gAogodig aiperév: Stallbaum compares 77m. 29 a6 Ady@ kai 
ppovnces mepiAnnroy. 

b8 otro 8...: cp. 78 c8x. 
c 4  SveAnppévnv, ‘broken up by’, ‘patched with the corporeal’. 

The meaning of diakapBavew is best seen from 110b7. As applied 

to colours, it means ‘to pick out’, disténguere, as in a quilt or 

tartan. Cp. Milton, Comus 453-75. 

¢ 6 © obpdutov: though cipqduros and ovpduys usually mean ‘ congeni- 

tal’, that sense is excluded by éverroinoe. We also find both words 
in the sense of ‘grown together’ (from ovudivat, ‘ to coalesce’), and 

this must be the meaning here. We also find cvpovois as a medical 

term, especially of bones. 

kuAwSoupévy, ‘haunting.’ I have not ventured to write kadtvdov- 

uéevn, though Cobet says (JV. LZ. p. 637) ‘ Platonica sunt cadivdeiobac 

év dpabia, €v mdon dpabia, et odiose év Sixaornpiors kadwdeirar, quem- 

admodum quis proprie é¢v mnA@ aut év BopBdp@ dicitur xadivdeioOae’. 

Very like the present use of the word is Ref. 479d 4 perakéd srov 

KvAvOeirat TOU TE 4) OvTOS Kal TOU dyTos eiktkpwas. The suggestion is 

that of a restless spirit which cannot tear itself away from the 

body. Cicero, Somn. Scip. 9 says circum terram ipsam volutantur 

of such souls. : 

d4 6 Kat épavrar, ‘ which is just why they are visible’ There is a 

touch of Socratic playfulness in this theory. If the soul is invisible, 

we must give some such account of ghosts as this. 

a6 Hikds pévto: cp. 65d 67. | 

ot t....4AAd...,a common formula in Plato. The ye belongs to kai. 

d 8 ~ tpodfis, practically equivalent here to d:airns, ‘ way of life.” Cp. 
84b4; 107d 4. 

e2 vSotvrar: cp. 82e2%. For similar doctrine see Phaedr. 249, 

kep. 618 a,620sq., Tim. 42 b, 91 sq. 

e€3  ®: we can say ‘bad characters’ for people who have bad 

characters, though we should hardly use the word of the lower 

animals, Very similar to the English use are Rep, 496 b 2 yevvaiov 

kal ed reOpappévov 700s, 50309 Tra BéBaa taira Hn quoted by 

Bywater on Ar. Poet. 1454 a 23. 
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€6 Kal pi) SiqvAaBnpévovs: an instance of ‘polar expression ’ ; 
for duevAaBcioda. means ‘to avoid carefully’ or ‘ scrupulously” 
(<tAaAés), 

82a7 fav... to, ‘the way they would take,’ a variation for a, which 
some late MSS. unnecessarily read. 

éxaora, ‘each class’? Note how the gender is varied (1) rods... - 
mporeriunkdras, (2) ras roavras (sc. Wuxds), (3) ékaora. 

a 10 kai tovtwv: i.e. kat ray dAkov. There are degrees of happiness — 
even among souls which are not wholly purified. 

AIL rv Sypoticiy kai woAutixiy dperqv, ‘popular goodness, the good- 
ness of the good citizen,’ This is related to philosophical goodness 
just as true belief is related to science. Socrates admits the rela- 
tive value of both. For the phraseology cp. Rep. 619c 7 ber dvev 
prrocopias aperis pereknpdra. Here wodtrixy means ‘belonging to 
citizens’ (cp. Gorg. 4.52 € 4), not ‘ political’. 

b5 rovodrov «rA., ‘a race civilized and tame like themselves.’ The 
regular opposite of juepos is dypios, and both words are used of men, 
animals, and plants. They mean ‘civilized’, ‘tame’, ‘ cultivated’, 
as opposed to ‘savage’, ‘wild’. 

b 8  dvSpas petptous, ‘good men,’ though of course only in the popular 

sense. We might have had émuecxeis or orovdaiovs with the same 
meaning. Cp. 68e2z. 

b 10 pal Gdocopqoavr ... GAN’ 4 7H prdopabe? : the tendency to ‘ polar 

expression’ here asserts itself at the expense of logic. The sen- 

tence ends as if ovdevi had preceded. We must remember that 

grddoogos and ditopadys are synonyms (Rep. 376 b 8 ’ANAG pevroe.. . 

76 ye piropabés kal piidaopov tairdv;). For ddd’ # cp. 68 b4z. 
C3 ot dp0as Grddcodar: cp. 67 b 4 . 

C5  oixod@opiav, ‘waste of substance.’ 

. $rAoxphparor are contrasted with of piAapxot te kal drddri- 

por just below. Here once more we have the Pythagorean doctrine 

of the tripartite soul and the ‘ Three Lives’. Cp. 68c1. 

c 8 émera emphasizes the preceding participles. 
dr. pévto pa Ala: cp. 65d 6%. 

d3 capat, whatrovtes So: most editors suspect mAarrovres, and it 

has been emended in various ways. The true interpretation, how- 

ever, was given by Vahlen long ago (cp. Ofusc. i. 83). He pointed 

out that wAdrrey is used much in the same sense as Oepamevey in 
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64 48 and 81 b 2, and compared Rep. 377¢ 3 Kal mAdrrew ras Wuxas 

avtéy trois puOas rokd paddov i) Ta Gopara Tails xepoiv, to which 

passage may be added 77m. 88 c 3 rév re ad oGpa émipedds TAATTOvra. 
Cp. also Plut. Ei dcdaxrov 9 dpery 439 f dSomep ai tirOa rais xepoi 

TO oGpa TAdrrovew and Corzolanus 32. Vahlen holds further that 

gopate is governed by (@01, and that the meaning is ‘live for the 

body, moulding it into shape’, though the only example of {jv 

¢. dat. in this sense which he quotes is in [Dem.] 7. 17 S:Ainr@ 

(@vres kat ov TH €avr@v marpidi. Perhaps Eur. Jom 646 ¢a & éyuavra 

¢qjv we may be added. If this is not accepted, I would rather read 

o@para with TW than have recourse to conjecture. The copari of 

B is, however, the diffictlior lectio, and I believe Vahlen’s inter- 

pretation to be right. His discussion (oc. cé¢.) of the use of parti- 

ciples with an object to be understood from the context should 

be read. 

d3  xalpeww eimdvres, ‘dismissing from their thoughts.’ Cp. 63 e¢3 x. 

d6 7% ékelvys Avoa: this, as well as xadappds, is Orphic. Olympio- 

dorus quotes some Orphic verses, which at least contain some old. 

ideas : "Opyia exrehécovei, Avow mpoydvev dbepioroy | padpevor’ ov dé 

rola €xwv Kpdtos ovs « eOédAnoOa | Ndoeis Ex Te TévoOV xadeToY Kai 

ameipovos olorpov. 

€ 1 tapadaPotoa, ‘taking in hand,’ as a doctor takes his patient in 

hand for treatment. The vb. mapadayBdvew is technical in this. 

sense, especially of teachers taking pupils. Cp. Rep. 541a1 rovs 

dé maidas ai’tav mapadaBorres. 

e2 SiadeSepevnv: cp. 62b3%. It is noteworthy that Socrates now 

adopts and expounds the very doctrine which he had put aside as 

‘too high’; for the eipyyds is clearly the g@povpd. The reason is. 

that he is now able to give a more scientific account of it. 

e 4 «vAwSoupévyv: cp. 81di#. Here the word means simply 

‘wallowing’. Cp. Polit. 309 a 5 rovs... év duadia... kal ramevdrnre 

mo\Ay KvAwSoupévous, Theaet. 172 c 8 oi €v Stkaornpios . . . kvdwdov- 

pevot. 

e5 Tiv Savornra, ‘the cleverness’, ‘the ingenuity’. So far as I can 

see, none of the editors take the word in this sense ; but surely the 
point is just that the prison-house is ingeniously contrived so as to 
make the prisoner co-operate in his own imprisonment. 

bru Bu’ ErvOuptas éoriv, sc. 6 eipypds, ‘that it is effected by means 
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of desire,’ i.e. ‘that it has desire as its instrument’. As we shall 
see, pleasures and pains, with which ém6vpia is concerned, are the 
agents by which the soul is imprisoned (83d 4; 8444). 

€6 sav... ety. This is an extremely rare construction in Attic 
prose, the nearest parallel being Xen. Cyr. i. 3. 8 kat dddéacr rois 

tptot Sakrido.s dxodvres Thy giddny kai rpoogépovory, ds dv evdoiev rd 

exmopa evAnmrorara TO péAdovti wiveww. It is equivalent in sense to 
dros ¢. fut. ind. after verbs of ‘ways and means’ (the idea of con- 

trivance being implied in devérnra). In other words, és is a relative 

ae of manner, and iy is to be taken closely with the optative. 

Tr. ‘so as best to secure the prisoner’s co-operation in his own 
imprisonment ’. 

83 a1 ~ tod Se5éc0.: the MSS. have 74, but Heindorf’s rod restores the 

normal construction of cvhAapBdvew, ‘to co-operate’ (dat. of the 

person with whom, gem, of the thing in which). Cp. Eur. Med. 946 
ovdAnWopat dé rovSEé wor Kayo mévov, Xen. Mem.ii.2.12va.. . éyabod 

go yiyynrat avAAnrrap, ib. 7. 32 dyaby ovdkAnmrpia Tov ev eipyvyn mover. 
a2  ottw ... éyoveav go together, ‘in this state.’ 

23 mapapv0eirar: cp. 7ob2 x. 

bi nav... rdv dvrav: here it is once more implied that both the 
ips ses ae sense and the objects of thought are évra. Cp. 79a 6. 

b 2 © &’ dAAwv, opp. airy xa atryy, and virtually equivalent to dia ray 

aia Onoewy. ; 

év dAAous bv AAO, Opp. adr Kal’ aid, ‘that which varies in varying 

conditions,’ as opposed to ro del dcatras éyov. 

b 6  otrws emphasizes the preceding participles. Tr. ‘It is just 

because she does not think it right to... that she...’ 

b 7 Kai péBev is omitted by T, the Petrie papyrus, and Iamblichus. 

It looks as if it had been inserted to make this clause symmetrical 

with the next, in which 4 Avwny appears to have been inserted for 

a similar reason. Plato avoids exact symmetry of this sort, though 

his editors, ancient and modern, often foist it on him. 

bog Shenae here practically ‘so small’. 

« 1 © év: Iamblichus has ®s, which would be more regular, bets is to 

be ejected for that very reason. The partitive genitive is used as 
if only obd€v, not ovdév rocodrov, preceded. 

C3. wat ot AoylLerar airé, ‘and does not take it into account.’ 

C5 dvaykdferar Gpa re ... wai ...: the emphasis falls on dua. A 
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belief in the reality of its object must arise simultaneously with any 
strong feeling of pleasure or pain. We have really to deal, there- 
fore, with a wrong view as to what is real, which is another way of 

saying that goodness is knowledge. 

c¢ 8 (74) seems necessary and could easily have been dropped by 

haplography after paduora. 
4 omep Fdov gxovea, ‘with a rivet,’ like Kpdros and Bia in the 
Prometheus, as Geddes suggests. It is pleasure and pain that rivet 

the fetters of the bodily prison-house. 
dg ota: cp. 80aq4zn. 

kaSapds : Heindorf conjectured xaapdés, comparing 6727 ; 80e2; 

82c1 3 but the Petrie papyrus confirms the adverb. 

dro dvamdéa, ‘contaminated’, ‘tainted’, Cf. 67a57., and Symp. 

aire «idtkpivés, KaOapdv, dpyerov, GAda pi) dvdt\ewv capKav re 

avOpwrivey kat xpwudrov. The feminine form is Ionic. 

Cl éeppveoOar: cp. 77. 42 a 3 drdre 67) copacw eudurevdeiev & dvayxns 

(yuxai). 
€ 5 of Sixatws didopaleis, synonymous with of dpOas hiddcodor, ‘ those 

who deserve the name of philosophers.’ . Cp. 67b 4 #. 

€6 «écpror, equivalent to cappoves. Cp. 68 e272. 
ovx wv... tvexd hac, ‘not for the reason given by the mass of 

‘men’ (cp. 82c5sqq.). It is not necessary to discuss the precise 

nature of the ellipse here ; for the meaning is plain. The Petrie 

papyrus omits ¢acwv, as Hermann originally proposed to do. This 

is the only case where it confirms a modern conjecture. 

84a2 o vép; ‘No, indeed.’ It is better to punctuate after yap than to 
take od yap addd fogether with the older editors and Riddell (Dig. 

§ 156). 
a3  Tiv pev drdogodiav xrA. We must subordinate and say ‘that, 

while it is philosophy’s business to release the soul, the soul should 

hand itself over to pleasures and pains to fasten its chains once 

more’. 

a4 avrny, ‘ of itself’, ‘of its own accord’. Cp. 64a 5. 
mapadibévar (cp. 82.4) is the correlative of wapadapBavew (82e 

1#.). Once more pleasures and pains are represented as the agents 

of the soul’s imprisonment. The eipypds is 8’ émOupias (82 € 5). 
a5 €ykatabelv, sc. ro coaparr. Cp. 62 b37. 

avqvuTov Epyov ... perayxeptlopévys, ‘to engage in the endless task 
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of a Penelope handling her web in the opposite way.’ The vulgate 
peraxerpiCouévny is a late conjecture and has nothing to commend it. 
I formerly read perayerptCouévn with Peipers, which is certainly 
better (cp. R. G. Bury in Class. Rev. xx, p. 13). But perayetpifo- 
pens is the reading of BTW, attested by the Petrie papyrus and 
Iamblichus, and would not be a natural mistake. It would be 
safer to write rivds for rwd if any change were required ; but the 
web is the real point of the metaphor, and the indefinite pronoun 
may attach itself to iordv for that reason. 

a7 ‘TovtTwv, SC. Tay éemOumar. 

a8 &TotTe otca: cp. 59a 3%. 

76 aSéfaorov, ‘what is not the object of belief (Sd£a),’ but of 
knowledge. The word is found only here in this sense. Cp. the 
similar use of dyénrov above 80 b 4. 

b 3. dandy Oar, sc. olera, not olera Seiv, as is Shown by the nomina- 

tive adixouevn. The soul believes that after death she is done with 
all human ills. 

b 4 — od8év Sevdv pi poBnOy, ‘there is no danger of her fearing.’ Cp. 
Afpol. 28b1 ovdev de Sewdy py ev euot orp, ‘there is no fear of my 

being the last’, Gorg. 520 d'5 oddev Sewvdv aire prore ddicnO4, Rep. 

465 b 8 ovdev Sewdy pn more... Styxoorarncy. 

b 5 [ratra 8’ émtydedcaca]: I take this to be an explanation of, or 

more probably an ancient variant for, €« 6) ts rovairns rpopis. To 

change 6’ into y with Stephanus and ‘most editors is to hide the 

wound, not to heal it. 

Strws pi}...: cp. 77b4%. 

b6 & 7q dradAayq tod odparos: i.e. emeiday draddayn Tod cdparos 

(7oa2). The whole clause refers back to what Cebes said at 7o a. 

Narrative interlude. Socrates 7s as ready as ever to hear objections 

to what he says (84c 1—85 bg). 

This long interlude marks off the first part of the dialogue from 

the second, in which more serious objections have to be faced than 

those of of rohAoi. There are scientific objections too. 

C2 pds TO... Ady Fv, ‘was absorbed in the foregoing argument.’ 

Cp. Phaedr. 24.9 C5 mpos yap éxeivors dei eoriv, d 1 mpos TO Bein ywyvd 

pevos, Rep. 567a1 iva... mpds ro Kal’ Huepay avayxalovra eivat, 

Dem. 19. 127 ddos mpds TO Anpuatt. 
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C3 ds iBeiv épaivero, lit. ‘as he appeared to look at ’, ‘to judge from 
his appearance’. In this usage the epexegetic ideiv means much 
the'same as riv dyuw. Cp. Zim. 52€1 wavrodanny ideiv paiverba, 
Eur. Her. 1002 eixav, ds dpav éppaivero, TadXds. 

C4 opxpdv... SieAeyéoOnv, ‘went on talking in a low voice’ (not ‘ for 
a little’). The opposite of (o)uxpdv déyew, &c., is péya Neyer, Ec. 
‘to speak loud.’ 

C6 ee trowpias kai dvrAaBds: ‘it admits of, suggests, gives room 
for many misgivings and is open to many forms of attack’ (ayrt- 
AaBn, like dyriknyis, 8726, is a metaphor from wrestling, “the 
opponent’s grip’). e 

3 evwopheew, ‘that you will find a way out of your difficulty,’ evzopia 
being the opposite of dzopia. 

d5 wéAa, ‘for some time.’ Cp. 63d 5 2. 
€2 pi... Stdnepar of fear for something in the present, whereas d 7 

vy). . .q tefers to the future, ‘lest it should prove to be’. It is 
incorrect to say that the present indicative implies certainty. 

€4 tév xixvev: for the ‘swan-song’ cp. Aesch. Ag. 1444 9 S€ rot 
(Cassandra) xixvov Sikny | rév derarov peAWaca Oavdoipov ydov | Ketrat, 
Aristotle, Hist. An. 615 b 2 ddiKol 8¢ (of KUKVOL) kal Tept Tas TeAevTAS 
Badora adovow* dvamérovra yap kat es 1d méhayos, Kat tives On 
mhéovtes mapa Tv AiBinv mepiérvxov ev rH Oaddtrn Toddois Gover 
gory youd, kai tovtav édpav amoOvjcxovras éviovs. Cp. D’Arcy 
Thompson, Glossary of Greek Birds, p. 106 sq. 

8541 xédAdora: this is Blomfield’s correction of the MS. padiora, and 
is now known to be the reading of W, though the first hand 
has written kat pddiora above the line. We cannot defend paditora 
by interpreting it as ‘loudest’. That would be péyworov, which 
I had conjectured before the reading of W was known. 

22 -év Gedv: Apollo, as we presently learn, and, in particular, Apollo 
Hyperboreus who, as I have shown in E. Gr. Ph.? P- 97, %. 3, was 
the chief god of the Pythagoreans (cp. 60d 2.). Aristophanes 
too was aware that the swans sang to Apollo. Cp. Birds 769 rodde 
KUKVOL ... Tvupey Bony, Suod MTEpois Kpékovres, taxyov *ArdAdkw.. . 

| Ox9q ehe(dspevor map’ "EBpov morapsv, 
43 78 airav Bfos Tod Oavarou, ‘their own fear of death,’ (Some 

editors wrongly take rod @avdrov with karayevdoyrat.) 
25 é€d8ev, ‘to sing a song of departure.’ There is some reason to 
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believe that the last song of the chorus was spoken of as ra éf@dixd 

as well as rd e€ddtov. The scholiast on Ar. Wasps 270 says so, 

though the text is generally emended to ra. é£odid,; and Plotinus, 

Eun. 6. 9. 8 (p. 1404. 10) says oiov xopos efadov, Cp. Polyb. 
XXxi. 20. I parny e&doas ro wbusecbe Plut. Symp. 161¢ (of Arion) 

éfeqas d€ kal rov Biov redevrdy, Kai wy yeverOar Kata TovTO TOY KUKYOY 

ayevveorepos. 

a7 4 Te dnBdv Kat yeASdv Kal & ero (note how Plato avoids the 

formalism of the article, Riddell, Dig. § 237). These are the three 

birds of Atticlegend, Procne, Philomela, and Tereus. Procne, not 

‘Philomel ’, is the nightingale i in Athenian legend. 

b3 Dcabab hectare 7, ‘ina higher degree than,’ cp. below g5c 3. The 

construction diagépery 7 is as regular as Suahépew c. gen 

b 5  tepés tod adrod Geod : we know from the Afology that Socrates 

regarded himself as consecrated to Apollo by the answer given to 

Chaerephon at Delphi. The view that Plato invented this does 

not merit discussion. With the expression he cp. sini 23 

C I Ota rH Tod Oeod Aarpeiav. 

b 6 od xetpov... éxew, ‘that I possess ths art in no inferior degree’, 

‘that I am not worse provided than they are with the gift of pro- 

phecy at my Master’s hands’. Cp. Hdt. iii. 130 @davpws exew rv 

Téxvnv. 

b 8  tobrov y’ évexa, ‘so far as that is concerned.’ Cp. 106d 2. 

b9 *"AOnvaiwv: the absence of the article is normal, and the position 

of the word suggests the official style. 

The Objections of Simmias and Cebes (85 b lo—g5 € 6). 

(1) The Objection of Simmias (85 b 1o—86 d 4). 

C3. TO pev cadés ciSévar, ‘sure knowledge.’ As we have seen (62 b 5), 
Plato represents Socrates as speaking with a certain reserve as to 
the details of the doctrine. 

C4. odyt... Kai pi...: the negatives are not co-ordinate. The 

first is dependent on pad@akod eivar dvdpds (which implies a negative 

and therefore takes 4) ov). The second merely introduces a nega- 

tive statement of wavri rpdr@ édéyxetv. Tr. ‘ To fail to test them in 

every way without desisting till one is utterly exhausted by examin- 

ing them on every side, shows a very poor spirit ’. 
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~ 4H padeiv... i eipeiv, ‘either to learn (from another) or find out 
(for oneself).’ This contrast had an almost proverbial currency. 
Cp. Soph. fr. 731 ra pev didaxrd pavOive, ra 8 ebpera | tyra’ rd 8 
evra mapa Ocav zjrnodunv. So below ggc 8. 

el ratra d8uvarov: cp. Parm. 160a2 raira d¢ ddiyaroy épdyn. 
dxovpevov: cp. Ar. Knights 1244 henry ris emis ear’ ep hs bxovpeba. 
Somep emi oxeBdias : cp. Cic. 7s. i. 30 camguam in rate in mart 

immenso nostra vehitur oratio, Simmias is thinking of the raft of 
Odysseus. 

Aéyou Gelov més: this must refer to the Orphic and Pythagorean 
doctrine of the soul. It is quite in keeping with all we can make 
out as to the history of Pythagoréanism that Simmias and Cebes 
should feel regretfully that they can no longer accept the Adyos of 
their society. We are just about to learn that they had adopted a 
view of the soul which was wholly inconsistent with it. I assume 
that Heindorf is right in deleting #; for otherwise the whole phrase 
must go. The conjunction # is never used to introduce an explana- 
tion. Even, however, if 4 Aéyou Oetov rivds is an adscript, or a question 
asked by some reader, it gives a perfectly correct explanation of the 
meaning, as is shown by c 9 ray dvOpwmivey Adyar. 

mpos chavTév: Cp. 95€7 mpos éaurdy TL okEWdpevos. 
€porye, SC. ov haiverar ixavas eipjobat. 
epi Gppovias, ‘with regard to the tuning of a lyre and its strings.’ 

It is important to remember here that dpyovia does not mean what 
we call ‘harmony’, It has its literal sense of ‘ tuning’ in a certain 
key or mode, from which its other senses, ‘ scale’ and ‘ octave’, arey 
easily derived. What we call ‘harmony’ is in Greek cupdwvria. 
Cp. 86a 1 ev rH Hppoopery Avpa, ‘in the tuned lyre.’ 

katdééy refers to the framework of the lyre, Siarépy and Siapphty 
(‘cut and break’) to the strings. Schanz (Stud. p. 36) regards 
diaré€uy as an adscript to diappyén. It is true that ina 7 we have 
only dteppwyudy and not diarerynpévor, but that is just Plato’s way 
of avoiding formal symmetry. 

ovSepia ... dv ein: Bekker brackets dv, which restores thé normal 
construction on the assumption that ei is indirect speech for éori. 
But the direct speech might very well be av «#7, which would remain 
unchanged in oratio obliqua. 
GAA ain dvayen...etvar: the original protasis ef ris Sucxupicorro 
1251 81 G 
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. os kth. is resumed, but in orvatio recta, as is natural after the 

parenthesis. Of course, gain still depends upon ¢ in a 4, but has 

no effect upon the construction. It is the parenthetical gyvi, zxguit, 

adapted to the construction of the long protasis. We might write 
GAXa (hain) dvdykn kre. ; 

b 5 Kati ydp otv «rA.: Simmias here interrupts himself. He thinks 
he may as well drop the imaginary ts and state plainly that the 

comparison of the soul to a dppovia is their own doctrine. The 

hesitation with which he does so is responsible for the cumbrousness 

of the sentence, and is the natural consequence of the feelings which 

he expressed in the interlude. 
kai avtév oe xtA.; it is assumed that Socrates is familiar with 

the recent developments of Pythagoreanism, though he may not 

accept them. 

b 6 trroAapBdvopev: who are ‘we’ this time? Most editors suppose 

that no particular school is meant, and that the theory under dis- 

cussion was simply a popular belief. This is most improbable. 

It has all the marks of being a medical theory, and we now know 

that Philolaus was a medical writer (E. Gr. Ph.’ p. 322). Further, 

the doctrine was held at a later date by Aristoxenus, who was 

acquainted with the last of the Pythagoreans (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 320), 

who were disciples of Philolaus like Simmias. We shall see below 

(88 d 3) that Echecrates, another disciple of Philolaus, had accepted 

it too. I have pointed out elsewhere (E. Gr. Ph. pp. 339 sqq.) 

how such a doctrine would naturally arise from the attempt to 
gadapt Pythagoreanism to the views of the Sicilian school of medi- 

cine, which were based on the Empedoclean doctrine of the four 
‘elements’ identified with the ‘opposites’ hot and cold, wet and 

dry (E. Gr. Ph.’ p. 235). Further confirmation of this view will be 

found in the following notes. Aristotle says (De Ax. A. 4. 407 b 27 
kat GdAn O€ tis dda wapadédora rept Wuyxis, mOavy pev mwodXois ovdepeas 

rrov Trav Aeyouevav, Adyous 8 Somep evOvvas Sedwxvia kai Trois €v Kow@ 

ywopevors Adyors (i. €. dialectical discussions)’ dppoviav yap tia adtyy 
A€yovow* Kal yap rip dppyoviay kpacw kai ovvOeow éevavrioy civat, Kat rd 
capa ovykeioOa €& evavtiov. 

b 7  Somep évrerapévov xtA. The body is thought of as an instrument. 

tuned to a certain pitch, the opposites hot and cold, wet and dry. 

taking the place of high and low (60 kai Bapw) in music. 
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b 8 kat cuvexopevov, ‘and held together.’ It is the presence of the 
opposites hot and cold, wet and dry which keeps the body to- 
gether, so long as neither opposite prevails unduly over the 
other (cp. Zeno, ap. Diog. Laert. ix. 29 kai Wuxny Kpaya trapyeuw 
€k TOY mpoeonnévwv (the four opposites) kata pndevds rovrav ém- 
kpatyowy). 

trod Geppod KrA. This was the characteristic doctrine of the 
Sicilian school. Cp. Amon. Lond. xx. 25 (from Meno’s "Iarpixd) 
Pidtoriov § otera ex rerrdpev Weav cvverrdva neds, Tovr’ gory ék 
Tetrdpwv aroxeiwv’ mupds, dépos, Bdaros, ys. eivar 8 Kal éxdorov 
Surdpers, rod pev mupds 7d Oeppdy, rod d¢ dépos 7d Wuxpor, rov dé Bdaros 
7 bypdr, tis b€ yijs ro Enpdv. Cp. the speech of the physician 
Eryximachus in Sym.186 d 6 gorse 8¢ ZyOora ra evavri@rata, Wruxpov 
Oeppe, mixpov yhuxei, Enpdv bypé . . . rovrous emurrnbels €peta éumounoa 
kat dudyouay 6 nuérepos mpdyovos’AakAymtds . . . cuvértnoer THY heTepay 
TéeXYHY. 

bg xpaow, ¢emperaturam. The word was properly used of the 
mixture of wine and water in the xparjp in certain fixed proportions. 
This seems to have been an earlier way of describing what the later 
Pythagoreans called a dpyovia. Parmenides (fr. 16) already speaks 
of the kpaots pehéwy, and Diogenes Laertius ix. 29 ascribes the theory 
to Zeno (cp. above b 8 z). The whole doctrine of the ‘ temperaments ’ 
is a development of this. Eryximachus (Sym. 188 a I) uses both 
terms in connexion with climate (} rav Spay rod énavroo avoraots) 
which is good éreddv . .. mpds GAnra... rd re Oeppa Kad rd Wuxpa 
kal Enpa kat bypa . .. dppoviay Kai kpaow dd8n cddpova. 

C2 g&otv tvyxdve. «rA., ‘if then our soul is just a tuning.’ After the 
explanation given in the last parenthesis, the protasis’is resumed 
(hence ody) in another form. For the present eZ ris 8ucyupi¢orro 
Kr, is dropped. 

C3  Srav xahacby: yaday is a_regular synonym of dnévat, velaxare, to 
loosen a string. The opposite is émireivew, intendere. 

C6 & Tots pOSyyors, ‘in musical notes.’ In Attic the word pOdyyos is 
practically confined to the meanings ‘note’ (whether in music or 
the notes of birds) and ‘accent’. 

d1 pa ov: this introduces the apodosis, which also contains, in the 
words édy tis dgwoi, a reminiscence of the original protasis ef ris 
Sucxvpigorro, 
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d3 tv év 716 cepan, of the elemental opposites (hot-cold, wet-dry) 
of which the body is composed. 

(2) The objection of Cebes (86d 5—88 b 8), 

d5 AvaBdrépas, ‘ with a broad stare’ (aor. pcp. synchronous to én). 

This verb occurs nowhere else before Aristotle [epi évurviwy 462 a 

12 eviols yap Trav vewrépwv Kai maprayv SiaBdérovow, édy # oKéros, 

paivera cidoda roAAG kwvotpeva, where it plainly means ‘ having the 

eyes wide open’. The words donep... eldber suggest that the 
reference is to the well-known peculiarity of Socrates’ eyes de- 

scribed in 7heaet. 143€9 as 1d ¢&@ TOv Spparwv, a peculiarity 

also referred to in Xen. Symp. 5. 5, where Socrates says that his 
eyes are able to see, not only what is in front of him (rd car’ d6v), 
but also 76 é« mAayiov (obliquely) dia 7d éemimdAaror eivar (because they 

are a fleur de téte). ‘That this is the meaning of rd ¢£o Trav déppdrer 

is, I think, proved by the opposition of ééd@Oadpos (so Plato, Theaet. 
209C1) to koAdPOadpos in Xen. Zy. 1. 9, though in itself Campbell’s 
suggestion that ro ¢£@ refers to the position of the eyes and the 

width between them is perfectly possible. It is the same peculiarity 

which Aristophanes intends when he makes the Clouds say to 

Socrates (Clouds 362) tapbarpo mapaBadrd«ts. If this is so, da- 

does not mean ‘through’, but ‘apart’, as in dtaBaive, so we must 

not translate ‘ with a piercing glance’. The phrase ravpndov broBhe- 

as below (117 b 5) means something rather different. 

d7 +k ot daexpivaro; the aorist in such questions expresses im- 

patience. Cp. Gorg. 509 € 2 Ti ovK airé yé por TodTo anexpive; So 

already Hdt. ix. 48 ri 8) od... euaxeodpeba ; 

d8  &mropéva tod Adyou, ‘handling the argument.’ Cp. Euthyd. 283 

a 2 émeckdrovy tiva more tpdrov Gyyouwro tov Adyov. Heindorf’s view 

that drrecOa is here used reprehendendi et impugnandi potestate 

seems improbable, though adopted in L. and S. 

@ 1 Xpovou éyyevopévov, ‘when we have had time.’ Cp. Symp. 18426 

iva xpdvos éyyévnrat, The phrase is common in Thucydides. 

e€ 2 @wata [8é]: the balance of evidence is in favour of omitting 8¢, 

Cp. 7347 2. 

ovyxmpetv, SC. Soxet Xpyvat. 

€ 3. adrois, Sc. Syupia Kal KéByri. 

tdv Tu SoKGor mpoogday, ‘ if it appears that they are at all in tune.’ 
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The voice and the accompanying instrument are said mpoogdew or 
amddew.- Socrates gently rallies the musical terminology of the 

Thebans. Cp. g2c5. 

€ 3. ovtws H5y, Zum demum, ‘then and not till then? There is a slight 
anacoluthon, as # has preceded. 

€ 4  ‘tnepduxetv is a poetical word found only in late prose. 

€ 5 16... @parrov, ‘what is troubling you.’ Here we have an old 
word (Pind., Aesch.), though with Att. -rr- for -oo-. Cp. the 
Homeric rérpnxa. The reading ro is well attested, so dmiriav 

mapéxet is probably due to the same hand as the interpolation at 
69¢3. The change of ré to 6 in later MSS. is clearly a ‘con- 

jecture’. 

e60 wv To avTG... etvar, ‘to have got no further.’ 

© 7 6mep...taitov... éxewv, ‘to be open to the same criticism as we 
made in our former argument’ (77b 1 sqq.). 

87a 2 168 70 efS0s, ‘this (human) body.’ Cp. 76c 12. 
. ovk dvariGepar, ‘I do not retract,’ a metaphor dé répy merrevévray 

kal Tas Kexwnpevas 75n Yous (* pieces ’) d:opAodvrwr (Harpocration). 

Cp. Hipparch. 229 e 3 aomep metrevov CO€\w... avabécba. It takes 
the construction of verbs of denying. 

a3  Xaprevtws, Syn. ev, Kakds. Cp. 80c6%. 

érayxQés, ‘exaggerated.’ The word is applied not only to arrogant 

self-praise (Dem. Cor. 10 iva under emaxbes déyw) but also to ‘ over- 
done’ or ‘fulsome ’ praise of others. Cp. Laws 688 d6 \éyo... ce, 
& kéve, emaveiv eraxOéorepov. It is just this sensitiveness to rd 

émaxOés which accounts for the way of speaking described in 

68 e227. 

25 ov pou Soxet tHSe, SC. ikavds drodedeixOa, ‘1 think the demonstra- 

tion is deficient in this respect.’ 
| a6 dvrAnwper, ‘objection,’ a metaphor from wrestling ; cp. 84.¢7 dvti- 

AaBas. 

a7 ‘i otv Gv gdaty 6 Adyos: the argument is often personified in this 

way. Cf. Soph. 238 b 4 ds pnow 6 Aédyos. For the position of dy 

cp. 102a1. The parenthesis was so familiar that dain dv was not 

consciously to the speaker a separate clause. (Riddell, Dig. § 295.) 

b4 Spotos... Somep dv 1s... Aéyou, ‘ with as much right as if.’ The 

whole of this section is thrown into the form of a reported dialogue 

between 6 Aéeyar and 6 dmorap. 
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b 5  évOpdrou iptvrov mpeoBirou, simply ‘an old weaver’. It is idio- 
matic to add a&vOpwmos to the names of trades. In Scots we might 
say a ‘ webster body’. 

b 6 St otk daédwAev «rh., ‘that the man is not dead, but is safe and 
sound somewhere.’ Of course this is not supposed to be an argument 
for the continued existence of the weaver’s sou/, but is meant to 
disprove the fact of his death in the ordinary sense of the word. 
The weaver corresponds to the soul, and the garment to the body. 

b 7 eds: all MSS. have ices, but it is difficult to reject Forster’s 
correction ods in view of the next line and c 5 below. 

aités ipnvdpevos: this touch is not necessary to the argument, 
nor indeed is it strictly necessary that the old man should bea 
weaver at all; but Cebes has in view a theory of the soul weaving 
the body as its garment, which is pretty nearly the opposite of the 

view that it is the dpyovia or xpaovs of the elementary opposites. 

The latter makes the soul a resultant of the bodily organization, the 
former makes it the organizing. principle. The view that the body 

is the garment of the soul is primitive (cp. the Orphic yirdy, and 

Empedocles, fr. 126 Diels capkdv dAdAdyvwri mepioréAXovea yurart, 

E. Gr. Ph.’ p. 258, #. 1); but the theory of Simmias is essentially 
Heraclitean. Such eclecticism was characteristic of the time. 

CI  dmoroly is Heindorf’s correction of the MS. dmoray, which seems 
to involve an incredible anacoluthon; seeing that dvepwrdn must 
have the ris in b 4, not that in b 8, for its subject. 

C 3 twos strikes me as a not very successful attempt at botching 

the sentence after dmioroin had been corrupted into dmirav. The 

argument surely requires that the person asked, not ‘some one’, 
should give the answer, and we can easily supply atrod from the 

context. 
c6 +6 8(é), ‘ whereas,’ cus tamen. This is a fairly common Platonic 

idiom (cp. 109 d 8), though it can hardly be said that it has been 

satisfactorily explained. 

c 7 was [ydp] av SroAdBo, ‘any one would retort,’ rather than 

‘every one would understand’. The ydp is more likely to have been 

inserted in B than dropped in TW. The asyndeton is quite 

correct. 
Ore etnPes Aéyer wrA., ‘that this is a silly argument.’ The verb is 

used twice over in order to make the construction personal. 
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ovtos, 7sfe, ‘ this weaver of yours.’ 

d4 vx 4 mpds cGpa, ‘ the relation of soul to body will admit of the 

ro 

same comparison.’ 

d5 pérpi(a)... Aéyew: 7.9. 0 Neyew. Cp. 96 d6. 

d7 
d8 

av pain: cp. 87a 7%. 
ei ydp péor «rX., ‘for, even if the body is in a state of flux and is 

perishing while the man is still living, yet the soul always weaves 

afresh the web that is worn out.’ This is a parenthesis intended to 
justify the statement that each soul wears out many bodies. The 

optative is regular in the parentheses of indirect speech, and ana 

means af. For the theory (which is just that of modern physiology) 

cp. Tim. 43.44 ras ris GBavarov uxis mepiddous evedovy eis émippurov 

capa kai andéppvrov. It is essentially Heraclitean (E. Gr. Ph.? 
pp. 161 sqq.). 

e 3. Tuxdv.. . €xouceay, “it must have at the time.’ 

ae, 

88 alr 

a6 

a7 

e 4 Tiv dvow Tis doevelas, ‘its natural weakness.’ Such words as 

giows are often used with the genitive to form a mere periphrasis 

for the noun which they govern, but their proper meaning may 

emerge more or less, as here. 
émBeuxvior . . . Stoixovro: the construction reverts to d 5 pérpe av 

pot aivorro Néye, os... All this is still the speech of 6 amozév. 

There is a much stronger instance of an oblique optative with 

nothing to depend on below 95d 3. 

el yap tus xtA. These words are addressed, not (as Heindorf 

and Stallbaum thought) by Cebes to Simmias, but by the supposed 

objector to Cebes. ‘Even if,’ he says, ‘we were to make a still 

greater concession to the man who uses this argument (7@ Aéyovtt) 

than the concession which you (Cebes) mention’ (above 87a1I 

sqq.). 
avré, ‘ the thing in question,’ i.e. the soul. Cp, below 10gagQ. 

buy Av (rv uxfv W) is added for clearness after yyvopérny. The 

more regular construction would be tosay either avrny or yryrdpevor. 

a8 pyeért ovyxwpot: these words continue the protasis and still 

depend on «i, 88 a1. ‘If, having granted this, he were to stopshort 

of making the further admission that .. .’ 

movetv. was technical for AvmweioOae in fifth-century philosophy. 

Cp. Anaxagoras (quoted in Aristotle’s E¢hcs 11547) dei movet ro 

(Gov. 
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b 3. et 8 rodro otrws Zyer TA. The original protasis, e@...7is... 

avyxepnoeey, which has just been continued by b2 dain, is dropped, 
and a new protasis, resuming the argument of tis, is begun. 

oiSevt mpoorjket, ‘no one has a right’, ‘is entitled’. Stephanus 
reads mpoonxewv. 

b 4 avarov Sappotvr.: as Oappeiv is equivalent to od (47) poBeicOa 
(cp. 63 € Io .) it naturally takes an object accusative. 

b6 dvayknv etvar is dependent on b 2 dain. The reported speech 
which is dropped for a moment at b 4 mpooyxe: reasserts itself here. 

Dramatic Interlude. The effect of the objections (88 c 1—8g a8). 

The importance of this break in the argument is marked by the fact 
that it takes us back to Phlius and Echecrates, and that the 
dramatic form is resumed. It has to be shown that current Pytha- 
gorean views about the soul are inadequate and that we must go 
deeper. 

C4 es amoriav kataBareiv: cp. Phileb. 15€4 «cis dmopiay atrév .. . 
xataBdadXov. 

ov povov Tots... GAAd kai eis Ta... . The change of construc- 
tion is characteristic. 

c6 pi... elyev...q: the change of mood is due to the fact that 

the first verb refers to the present, the second to the future. The 

opt. mi) eiuev is the indirect form of wy .. . éopev, while py... 7 
means ‘lest they should prove to be’. The subj. here might also 

have become opt., but this would have obscured the difference of 

meaning. For other instances cp. Riddell, Dig. $ 89. 

(I éwépxerar, ‘it is borne in upon me.’ 
d2 4s... &v: exclamations, like interrogations, may be conveyed 

by a participial phrase. 

d4 4dvrAapBaverar: this is a different application of the metaphor 

from wrestling, explained 84c6%. Cp. Parm. 130€2 otrw cov 

avreihnrrat gurocopia ws ére avriAnWerat. 

dg  periAQe r6v Adyov: cp. 76e97. The Adyos is the game which is 

hunted. So Meno 74d3¢«i otv domep eyo perjet Tov Adyov, Soph. 

252b8 ere roivuyy Gy » . . Katayehaorérata periovey Tov Adyov. That 

this is the meaning appears from the equivalent phrase dtoxew Tov 

Asyov Theaet. 166 d 8. 
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€ x wis internal object of dy@dpevos. 
e 2 €BotOe to Adyo. Here we have a different, but almost equally 

a common, metaphor. 

89 a1 éxeivos: cp. Riddell, Dig. § 194. 
' a2. as S€ws wtA.: cp. 58 e472. 

a3 dyapévws: Plato often uses a@yayat of the effect produced on 
Socrates by his interlocutors. 

Protreptic interlude (89a9—g91cs). <A Warning against 
pucodoyia. 

br ém xapalqdrou tds: Xapaitydos* dippiov pcxpov, } ramewdy oKkyrd- 
dtov (Timaeus, s. v.). 

b2  Kataphoas otv «tA. This is imitated in Xenophon’s Apology 28 
rov d€ héyerat karayjoavra aitod thy Keadiy eimeiv rv. In Xenophon, 
however, it is the head of Apollodorus that Socrates strokes. ‘This 
is pointless; for he would hardly wear his hair long like the 
youthful Phaedo. It appears from the following words that 
Socrates wishes to see how Phaedo will look with his hair cropped 
as a sign of mourning. 

b8 “Adda ri; ‘What then?’ Heindorf shows from Aristophanes that 
this was a regular colloquial formula. 

DIO dvaBidoacOg.: cp. 71e13 7. The metaphor here implied is the 
same as in BonOeiv rd Adyo, 88 € 2. 

CI ee... pe Stahevyor: here we have the other metaphor, the 
hunting of the Adyos. 

C2 Gomep “Apycior: Hat. i. 82 "Apyeion pev vev dad rovrov Tod xpdvou 
kaTaketpdpevoe tas Kehadds, mpdtepoy emavayKes Kopéorres, érotnoavro 
vopov Te Kal KaTdpnv pu) mpdtepov Opéwew Kdpunv ’Apyeioy pyndéva. . . 
mplv Oupéas dvacdowvrat. 

€5 pos S00... . ot5’ 6 “Hpaxdfjis: the proverb is more fully ex- 
plained in Luthyd. 2971 rov ‘Hpaxhéous, ds ody ods te fv TH Te 

vdpg StapdxerOa . . . Kai Kapkive twi... ex Oaddrryns adiypévo 

o « « bs éretd) airdy etme ovtas ek Tod én’ dpirrepd .. . Sdkver, 

roy ‘Iddewv tov ddehgidoiy Bondy éemexadecaro, 6 8€ aitd ixavads 
i €BonOnoev. 

| C7 tas rt ds éorw: cp. Gre 4 m. ; 
€ 10 dv ‘Hpaxd4: the poetical form (cp. Soph. 77ach. 476) is purposely 
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used to suggest a poetical reminiscence (Vahlen, Ofusc. i, p. 
485). 

dt  ueddAoyou, ‘haters of discourses’ or ‘ arguments ’ (not ‘reason ’), 
as appears from d 3 Adyous yuojoas. Minucius Felix, Octav. xiv. 4; 
quoted by Geddes, translates quite correctly igd¢tur nobis providen- 
dum est ne odio identidem sermonum omnium laboremus. 

d2 tovrou...%...: cp. Crito 4402 Tis dv aigxiwy etn Tavrns 
8d£a i Soxeiv xrA. Riddell, Dig. § 163. 

ds5  dvev réxvys: the meaning of this is made clear by e 5 dvev réxvns 
Ths wept ravOpworeta. 

€ 2 obdevds ob8ev iyés : cp. goc 3, Ar. Plut. 362 ds oddév arexvas tyes 
€orw ovdevds. So Crat.440 C6 kal abrod re Kal rev byrov Kat aytyvooKe 
os ovdev tyes oddevds. For the meaning of tyes cp. 69 b8 x. 

99a1 o68pa qualifies xpyorods kai rovnpots, not ddéyous, as is shown by 
a 4 Tav ofddpa opuikpay Kai peyddor. 

a8 td... dxpa rav éoxdrwv: the Zryara are opposed to ra peraki, 
and the dxpa are the extremes of these. 

b2  avijvar: cp. 72c1 x. 
b4 Tatrn pév odx ... GAN’ exelvy, 7. . ., ‘that is not the point of 

comparison but this .. .’ 

b 7 ris mepi rods Adyous réxvys: the term Logic (Aoyixy, sc. réxvn) 
originated from phrases like this, though neither 4 Aoyixn nor ré 
Aoytxd are used till a far later date. Logic is thought of here as an 
art of dealing with arguments, just as the art of life (4 Tepi Ta av- 
Opameva réxvn 8g € 5) teaches us to deal with men. 

b8 dv, ‘being so.” We cannot take Sv here as equivalent to ‘ being 
true’ with some editors. If anything, it is yevdis that must be 
supplied. 

bg «ai padtora 8:3 «tA. The protasis which began at b 6 ére:ddv is 
forgotten and never resumed. 

ot mept Tovs dvriAoyiKods Adyous Siatpipavres: the true originator 
of dyrihoytkot Aé-yor was Zeno of Elea, who was some twenty years 

older than Socrates (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 358). From quite another point 
of view Protagoras maintained dv0 Adyous eivat epi dravros mpdypa- 

Tos, avriketwevous adAnAos, ois xal cuynpwra, mpotos rodro mpdgéas 
(Diog. Laert. ix. 51). Cp. 10re 2. 

C4 dtexvas Sowep év Eipin: the current in the Euripus was said to 
change its direction seven times a day (Strabo ix. 403). In reality 
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the waAippua is more irregular, being partly tidal and partly due to ° 
seiches, Cp. Pauly-Wissowa, vi, col. 1283. The current is strong 
enough tostopa steamer. For dreyvés introducing such expressions 
cp. 59a4x. 

C5 dvw Kitw orpéherar «tA. The language of this sentence is 
just that which is elsewhere used of the followers of Heraclitus 
(E. Gr. Ph? p. 4177.3). Cp. Crat. 440C6 atrod re kab trav 
dvrav Karayyvaokev as oddév tyes ovderds, ddAd mdvTa aomrep 
Kepdpia pei, Kai arexvas Somep of xardppw vocodvres dvOporor 
ovTas olerOat Kai ra mpdypara StakeicOar, dd pedpards Te Kal KaTdp- 
pov mayta xpnuara éxecOa. Now, in the 7heaetetus Plato makes 
Socrates say that Protagoras justified his mavrav xpnudrev pérpov 
avOpwros by basing it on the doctrine of Heraclitus. It seems, 
then, that Protagoras is mainly intended here. It is certain, at 
any rate, that Plato would not have made Socrates refer in this 
way either to Antisthenes or Euclides; for both are supposed to 
be present. | 

CQ 8m twos: the particle dy follows the interrogative ris but precedes 
the indefinite ms. Cp. 107d 7; 108c1; 115d 4. 

dx rata marks inconsistency or inconsequence by emphasizing the 
preceding participle. 

dQ pr waplopev, ‘let us not admit’ (from mapinut). 
e€ 2 wodv padAov: we must supply évvodyev or some such word from 

the context. 
Q1a2 oi wavv dmaidsevro.: here we have the beginnings of the character- 

istic Aristotelian use of draidevoia for ignorance of Logic. Aristotle 
applies the word to the followers of Antisthenes (Jez. Z. 3. 1045 b 24 
oi “AvticOéveron Kai of ovrws amaidevrot), but no such reference is 
admissible here. Cp. goc5 7. 

a3  Aovikws: the MSS., as usual, have -«i- for -i-, but it is very 

doubtful whether there ever was such a word as guddvetxos, ‘ strife- 

loving,’ and Plato certainly derives didomxov from vikn in Rep. 581 b 2 

(see Adam, zz /oc.). In every passage where the word occurs in 

Plato the meaning ‘ victory-loving’ is appropriate. Here the sense 

is clearly that Socrates may seem to be arguing for victory rather 
than truth. 

45 @aidrol @evro, ‘what they themselves have laid down,’ their own 
béces. 
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a8 et pi ein wapepyov, ‘except incidentally.’ Cp. Polit. 286d 5 mAnv 
ei (ef x T) mapepydv ve. 

br &s mAcovertixds: Socrates playfully suggests that he is taking an 

unfair advantage. It is ‘Heads I win; tails you lose’... 

b 3 4A’ ofv... ye, ‘at any rate.’ The emphatic word is placed 
between dAX’ ody and ye in this combination. 

b 4 “frrov . . . d8upspevos, ‘I shall be less likely to distress the 

company by lamentations.’ 

b5  dvoua, ‘folly.’ Most editors follow Stephanus in reading dyvo.a, 
apparently without MS. authority. B has d:avoa, a mistake due to 
the resemblance of A and A. Schanz’s 7 dé 8) ayvowa implies a much 

less likely corruption. 

c€ 3 evAaBovpevor is omitted in B, but this may be an accident. 

C5 76 Kévtpov éykaradimev: cp. the description of the oratory of 

Pericles by Eupolis (fr. 94 Kock) ovras éxnde kal pdvos ray pytdpeyr | 

TO KevTpov €ykaTeA ETE TOs AKpowpévots. 

Reply to the objection of Simmias (gic 6—g5 a 3). 

The objection of Simmias is fully dealt with, but that of Cebes is 

found to raise a larger question, and leads up to the Third Proof of 

Immortality. 

C7 Zpptas pev ydp «rk. The two views are resumed and carefully 

distinguished. There is (1) the view that the soul is the appovia of 

the body and must therefore perish even before the body, and 

(2) the view that the soul weaves for itself many bodies, but perishes 

with, or even before, the last of them. ¢ 

c8 Spos...dv, ‘in spite of its being.’ The adv. sues is ‘attracted’ 

by the participle. 

di év dppovias etSe otoa, a periphrasis which only differs from dppovia 

ovoa by being more emphatic. Cp. above 87e4 ryv pvow ris 
ao Geveias. 

d3 768 &yAov wavri, sc. pdva to be supplied from cvyxepeir. 

d 7  dodAtpevov otSév mavetat, ‘is unceasingly perishing.’ Cp. 87d 8 

ei yap péor rd GHpa Kal dmoddvotro Er C@vtos tod avOporov. Dis- 

tinguish ovdév mavera, finem nullum facit, from ob Tavera. 
Q2ar évbe0fivar: cp. 62b3. 

a5 . dAdo woré m1: I now observe that Heindorf suggested this read- 
ing, though he did not print it in his text. 
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a6. ‘AAG dvdynyn wrA. It is shown first that the view of the soul as 

a dppovia is inconsistent with the doctrine of dydyynois which 

Simmias accepts. A dppovia could exist before the body of which 
it is the attunement just as little as it could survive it. This 

brings out the fundamental inconsistency of the later Pythagorean 

doctrine. 
a8 €« Tav KaTd TO GHpa evrerapevwy ovyKeicOar, ‘to be composed of’ 

the elementary opposites, hot and cold, wet and dry, which are 

) here spoken of as the strings of the body. 

b 1 gavrot Néyovros: for the phrase cp. g92e€2; g6e7. It is mere 

superstition to read atrod because B has aizov. 

b 4 ovpBatve: the regular term for the consequences of a imdOears. 

Cp. d6z. 

b 5. f86s te kai oGpa: the two terms are synonymous. Cp. 73a1%, 
b8 6 dmexdfeas: i.e. ofov 6 drekages, ‘like the thing you are com- 

paring it to.’ Cp. Rep. 349d 10 rowwdros dpa éativ éxdtepos ad’ray 

olomep €otKey ; 

C3 wads cuvgoeta; cp. 86e 3 7. 
d1  dvev dmoSelkews pera cixdtos tivds kal edmpetetas, ‘ without demon- 

stration, from a specious analogy.’ Cp. 7heaet. 162 e 4 dmddekev de 

Kat dvdykny ovd ivriwovv éyere GANA To eixdts xpHaOe, G el CHEK 

Geddwpos ddXos Tis TOY yeoperpav Xpwpevos yewperpeiv, Gktos 

ovd’ évds pdvov dy ein, Euthyd. 305 €1 mavv é€ eixdros Adyou .. . ov yap 

Tot GANG 6 ye Adyos €xet Ta edrpérerav TOY avOpav.—Kal yap €xet Bvrws 

». . edmpémetay paddov f adjOecay, 

d2 ‘rots moAXois. . . dvOpdmois, ‘most people’ who do hold it. We 
cannot infer from this expression that it was a widespread popular 

belief, 
d4 4Aafsow, ‘impostors.’ Cp. Lys. 218d2 PoBotpa... wy domep 

avOpwrois arafdaw Adyos Tioly Toovras [Wevdeow] évreruxjKaper. 

Rep. 560 c 2 Wevdeis 81) Kai ddafoves , .. Adyou re Kal ddEat, 

d6  &’ trobécews dtias dmodétacbar: Socrates assumes that the mean- 

ing of imdOcous is familiar to his hearers from its use in geometry, 

which is illustrated in a well-known passage of the Meno (86e 

sqq.). Even Xenophon knew the term: cp, Mem, iv. 6. 13 «i d€ Tus 

ade mepi rou dvTthéyor pndév Exov aahes A€éyerv, GAN’ dvev arodei—ews ,,. 

pdokoy KTA...., emi rv indbeow emaviyey dv mavra tov Adyov Hd€ 

mos «rd. ‘We shall learn shortly exactly what a hypothesis is. It - 
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will be sufficient to say here that it is a statement of which the 
truth is postulated and from which we deduce its consequences 
(ra@ ovpBaivovra). The phrase literally means ‘the argument pro- 
ceeded (6 Adyos .. . etpnrat) by means of a hypothesis worthy of 

acceptance’. 

d7 d£las dmodéEaoOar : we are not told here, nor were we told above, 

why the hypothesis in question is worthy of acceptance. We only 

know that Cebes and Simmias accepted it at once. The position 

of the argument, then, is this: Simmias declares that he cannot 

give up the doctrine that pa@nots is dvdyynows so long as he accepts 

the hypothesis, and this he will not give up. 

éppi9n yap mou ntA. The imdéeors is given formally above 76d 7 

ei... €or & Opvdrodpev dei, Kaddv Té Te Kal dyabdy Kai raca H ToLavTN ov- 

gia... Now it has been shown that we refer all our sensations to 

this standard, and that this means that our soul already possesses 

it and rediscovers it in thé process of learning. From this it fol- 

lowed in turn that our soul must have existed before entering into 
a human body. These steps have been rigorously demonstrated 

(ixaves arodédekrat), and therefore, so Jong as we accept the imdbecrs, 

we must accept the conclusion. 

d8 demep aitiis éorw «tA. : i.e. the pre-existence of the soul is as 

certain as the fact that the reality which bears the name of 76 6 éorw 

belongs to it (cp. 76e 1 trdpxovaay mpdrepoy avevpiockovres perépay 

ovoav). This is the interpretation of Wyttenbach and Heindorf. 

Most recent editors adopt Mudge’s emendation éomep ari) €or kr. 

-That would, no doubt, give a correct sense (‘as certainly as the 

reality itself which bears the name of 6 or exists ’), and would even 

be a more accurate statement of the ultimate imd@eots. But airis 

éorw serves to remind us of the point on which the whole argument 

turns, namely that this ovcia is really the soul’s original possession, 

and that what we call learning is really oixetay émiotnunv dvadapBdvew 

(75¢5). For the form of expression cp. 7heaet. 160¢7 ris yap 

eps ovolas dei €or (7 eur atoOnots). 

€ I ravryy, sc. tiv imdbeow. There is no doubt about the conclusion 

(ré ovpBaivoy) being correctly demonstrated; what Simmias says 

here is that he firmly believes himself to be justified (ép6és) in 
accepting the irdé@eots which forms the major premise. . 

€4 -Ti se... r98e; the following argument proceeds on independent 
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lines, and is based upon the nature of dppovia itself, Socrates first 
gets Cebes to make two admissions. These are (1) that every déppovia 
is determined by its component elements, (2) that no dppovia admits 
of degrees. — 

Soxel oor wtA. The first dpoddynua (g2e 4—93410). Every 
dppovia is determined by its component elements. The note which 
anything will give out depends entirely upon what it is made of. Jt 
does not lead; it follows. 

9328 I[oddod... Set: the subject is dppovia, 
évavtia... kivnPfivar ... 4 b0éyEaoOar, ‘to move (vibrate) or give out 

a sound in opposition to its parts,’ i. e. to the tension and relaxation 
which produces it, as explained below 04 C3. 

Té 8; wrk. The second spodrtsynuu (g3a11-b7). No appovia 
admits of degree. A string is either in tune or it is not. To use 
the language of the Phzlebus, dppovia is a form of m€pas and does 
not admit rd padXov kal Frrov. 

ottws .. . ds dv dppoo G4, ‘just as it is tuned,’ i.e. according as it 
is tuned to the fourth (da reoodpov), the fifth (Sta wévre), or the 
octave (d:a macdy). Modern editors suppose the meaning to be just 
the opposite and vainly try to explain in what sense one dppovia can 
be more a dpyovia than another; but the meaning is stated quite 
clearly below 93 d2. Olympiodorus, representing the school tradi- 
tion, is quite explicit: iroriOera: pu) elva appoviay dppovias meiw unde 
eAdrra, GdAd pndé paddov pyde Frrov. 

214 pé@Adov... ai émi mAéov: Olympiodorus refers the first term to 

bir 

b2 

pitch (¢miracis and dveots) and the second to the intervals. If a 
string is in tune it cannot be made more in tune by tightening or 
loosening. Nor is it correct to say that the octave is more of a 
déppovia than the fifth or the fifth than the fourth. 

cimep évBexerar Todt yiyverOar, ‘supposing this possible,’ a plain 
indication that it is not possible. Socrates is only explaining what 
would be implied in saying that one dppovia is more a dppovia than 
another. It would mean that it was more tuned, which is absurd ; 
for, as we learn from Rep. 349 € 11 the musician, in tuning a lyre, 
will not be willing povotkod dvdpds ev 17 emirdoe: Kal dvéces rev xopday 
meovexreiv i} dgvoby méov fyervig 

hrtwv te kal €Adtrwv: some inferior MSS. read jirrév te, which is 
more symmetrical, but the evidence is against it. 
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b4 *H otv «rk. That being so, we must further admit that, if the 
soul is a dppovia, no soul can be more or less a soul than another. 

Socrates does not express a view one way or the other on this 

point. He only wishes an admission from Simmias that, on his 

imdbeors, it must be so. 

formu... Bote... So below1togez2. Cp. Lat. est ut. 

b5 péadAdov érépav érépas: some editors bracket waAov here, and it is 

in a sense redundant. We may say that it is more fully expressed 

by the words émi mov... Hrrov. 

b 8 épe 84 «tA. Socrates now proceeds to make use of the two 

dpokoynpara, but in the reverse order. We have seen that, if the 

soul is a dppovia, no soul can be more or less a soul than another, 

i.e. more or less a dpyovia. But goodness is also a dppovia, and 

souls differ in that one is better than another, which would imply 
that one dppovia is more or less of a dppovia than another, which is 

absurd. 

C3 tt... évra; ‘being what?’ Wecan say ti éort raira; and the 

question may be asked by a participle in Greek. We must render 

‘What will he say that these things are which are in our souls?’ 

(etvar év rats uxais go together). y 

C6 wiv pav fhppdoc0a «rd. Are we to say that both the good and the 

bad soul ave dppovia, but that the good soul also Zas a dppovia and 

is in tune, while the bad soul has none and is out of tune? If we 

say that the soul is a tuning, we shall have to say that a tuning may 

be tuned or untuned. 

d2 otro 8 gor Td SpoASynpa, ‘this is just our admission.’ Here we 

have an explicit statement that our admission was that no dppovia 

can be more or less a dppovia than another. Editors who do not 

see this are obliged to bracket dpyorias in d 4, or to explain it 

unnaturally as ‘the particular harmony which is the soul ’. 

d 6 ri 8€ ye, sc. dppoviay. The application of this to yvy7 only begins 

at d12. The point here made depends on g3a 14, where it was 

shown that being more or less tuned would involve being more or 

less a dppovia, which is absurd. 

dg gor 87 wAéov ... peréxer ; ‘does it partake more in—?’ Here 
dru is acc. neut. of dors. Cp. €7 apd tt méov kakias . . , weréxXor; 

9421 Ma@Adov 8 yé wov..., ‘yes, or rather, surely —,’ 

kata tov dp0dv Adyov, ‘according to the right account of the 
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matter,’ ‘to put the matter correctly.’ If the soul is a dppovia, no 

soul can be better than another (for no dppovia can be more in tune 

than another). Indeed, no soul can be bad at all (for no dppovia 

can be out of tune). 

a1I2 wdacyev dv ratra, ‘Do you think this would happen to our 

argument if our tmd@eors were right?’ Here the ovpSaivoyta are 

inadmissible, and therefore the imd@eors is destroyed (dvatpeirat). 

For the use of mdoyew in dialectic cp. Parm. 128d 4 rodro BovAc- 

pevoy Sndodv, ws ert yeAoudrepa maoyxor dy aitay 7 imdOeors, ei TOAAG 

COTW, 7) 7) TOU Ev eivat. 

b 4 Ti8é; Socrates now takes up-the first of the two éuodoynpara 

and tests the hypothesis by it. It is the soul which rules the body, 

whereas a dppovia is dependent upon that of which it is the dppovia 

(9326). 
C3. ev Tots mpdobev: Q2e4. 

phot’ av ...c6 otmor’ dv... -Both negatives are legitimate 
after duodoyetv. Here they are alternated for variety. 

C4 ols émretvorro Kai yadoro ... éxetva: equivalent to rais émrdceoty 

kal xa\doeow . . . éxeivwv, ois representing rovrois d, where 4 is 

internal accusative. This is a favourite construction with Demo- 

sthenes (cp. Shilleto on de Fa/s. Leg. 415), but is not common in 
Plato. Observe that xadav is equivalent to dviévat (remitiere) the 

usual opposite of émtreivew (tntendere). 

c5 wdddAorro is the reading of Stobaeus and seemingly of T before 

correction. As Wdddey is the proper word for striking. strings, it is 

very appropriate here. The vulgate reading wad\oro is supposed 
to refer to vibrations. The verb is used of ‘brandishing’ weapons 

and shaking lots, and in the passive of the heart Bang , but 

never of strings or instruments. 

d 5 .tais ém@uplas .. . Siadeyouévy: the comma after vovderoica is 
due to Hermann and makes the construction more regular. It is to 

be observed, however, that such a construction as ra pev drehovca, 

ra d€ vovOerovaa, tais émOuvpias is not indefensible. 

d6 & ’OSvoceia: Od. xx. 17. The passage is quoted in a similar 
connexion in Ref. 390d 4; 441b6. 

€ 5 a0’ dppoviav: in such phrases card means ‘in a line with’, ‘on 

«the level of’. Tr.‘ far too divine a thing to. be compared with a 

dppovia,’ Aristotle made use of.the. preceding argument: in his 
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Eudemus. Cp. Olympiodorus: ero Apurrorehne ev To Evonpo 

oUrws émtxetpet’ TH dppovia évavriov eotiv 4 dvappootia’ tH Wuxn Se 

ovdév évaytiov’ ovaia ydp. Kai Td cvprépacpa Shdov, Ere’ ef dvappoortia 
— > A ’ ee , ” er 3 a , 

TOV GToLXEiwy Tod Cov vdcos, 7 Appovia ein dv byieta GAN’ odxi uyxn. 

Reply to the Objection of Cebes begun, but broken off (95a 

4-e 6). = 

9524 ElevSqxrd. Socrates now goes back to the objection of Cebes. 
The transition is effected by means of a pleasantry about Harmonia 

of Thebes (@nS8aixijs, not OnBaias, for the xryrixdv, not the €Ovckdr, is 

used with names of women). She has become fairly propitious, 

and we must now tackle Cadmus (who married Harmonia in the 

Theban legend), i.e. the objection of Cebes. There is no need to 

seek a deeper meaning in the words. 

a8 Oavpacrds... ds are to be taken together. Cp. 102 a 4. 

ag re: Forster’s conjecture é ri (or, as I prefer to write in accordance 

with ancient practice, ért) is attractive, but it is hard to account for 

the ére of all MSS. unless it is original. Linde proposes 6 ye nmépet. 

br mt... xphoacGa to Ady: cp. Zheaet. 165 b7 ti yap xpnon apixto 

eparnpare ; 

b5 pi péya Aéye, ‘do not boast.’ Cp. péya ppoveiv, ‘to be proud’ (the 
other sense ‘ do not speak loud’ is less appropriate here). Cp. Hip. 

ma. 29527°A py péya...déye. Eur. Her. 1244 toxe orép’, os pr) 

péya Aéyov peiCov 7dOns. 

b6  Bacxavia, ‘malign influence,’ lit. fascination of the ‘evil eye’, to 

the effects of which those who boast of their luck are specially 

exposed. 
mepitpéy, ‘turn to flight,’ keeps up the metaphor of éodos 

above. 

b 7 ‘Opnpiras éyyis tévres, ‘coming to close quarters.’ The metaphor 

is kept up. Homer nowhere uses the phrase éyyis idyres, and 

Herwerden would read &ocoy idvres, but ‘Opnptxds may mean ‘like 

Homeric warriors’, not ‘in Homeric phrase’. 

b 8 +d Kxepddatov, ‘the sum and substance.’ The word is derived 

from the ancient practice of writing the sum of an addition at the 

top. Cp. Lat. summa (sc. linea). 

C7 édOavactav pév ph, Sr. 88... ‘not immortality, but only that—.” = 

d3  {¢m...dodAvorro : the optatives are due to the indirect speech, 
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though there is no principal verb with ér (or ds) on which they 
can be said to depend. They cannot, as some editors say, depend 
on c7 ys, for davat only takes acc. c. inf. -Cp. above 87 e5 2, 
where also the optatives occur after a clause introduced by ddd 
yap. Riddell, Dig. § 282. 

d7 ip... et: the simplest explanation of this optative is to regard 
T@ py eiddte as equivalent to ef uy eidein. 

Narrative Interlude. The origin of the new Method (95e7— 
102 a2). 

e€ 8 Ov daddov mpaypa, ‘no light matter,’ ‘no easy task’ Cp. L. S. 
Cae See & 

EQ ep yeverews Kai pOopas tiv aitiav, ‘the cause of coming into 
being, and ceasing to be.’ Tlepi yevérews kai pOopas is the title of 
one of Aristotle’s most important treatises, best known by the 
scholastic name De generatione et corruptione. Uepi c. gen. is used 
instead of the simple gen, or zepi c. acc. under the influence of the 
verb duarpayparevoacba. Cp. 96e6; 97¢6; 9742; 98d6, and 
58am. 

g96a2 1d ye éud 40, ‘my own experiences.’ It has been strangely 
supposed—so unwilling are interpreters to take the Phaedo in its 
plain sense—that these are either Plato’s own experiences or ‘an 
ideal sketch of the history of the mind in the search for truth.’ 
Besides the general considerations stated in the Introduction, 
there is this special point to be noted, that the questions raised 
are exactly such as were discussed in the middle of the fifth 
century B.C., when Socrates was young, and that they correspond 
closely with the caricature of Aristophanes in the Clouds, which 
was produced in 423 B.c., when Plato was a baby. By the time 
of Plato’s youth quite another set of questions had come to the 
front at Athens. 

a8 mepi dicews toropiav: this is the oldest name for what we call 
‘natural science’ (cf. E. Gr. Ph. p. 14 ”. 2). Heraclitus (fr. 17) 
said that Pythagoras had pursued foropin further than other men, 
and it appears that even geometry was called by this name in the 
Pythagorean school (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 107 2. 1). The restriction of 
the term to what we call ‘ history’ is due to the fact that Herodotus 
followed his predecessors in calling his work icropin, and his pre- 
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decessors belonged to Miletus, where all science went by that name 

(E. Gr. Ph.? p.:28). The term ‘ Natural History’ partly preserves 

the ancient sense of the word, a circumstance due to the title of 

Aristotle’s Mepi ra (ea ioropiat (Historia Animalium). 
a8  “‘trephdpavos agrees with copia or ioropia.and ¢iSévar is added to it 

epexegetically. -Heindorf compares Gorg. 462 C8 ovkoty Kaddv oot 

Soxei  pyropiKy eivat, yapiCecOa oidy T civat avOpamas; The tmepy- 

gavov of Eusebius and Stobaeus would simplify the construction, 

but the evidence is against it. 

bi dv Kato: we say ‘backwards and forwards’. Cp. gocs and 
Coe: 48107 dv kai kéto peraBaddopevov. 

3 &s twes éAeyov. This is the doctrine of Archelaus, the disciple of 

Anaxagoras, and, according to:a ‘statement already known to 

Theophrastus, the teacher of Socrates (cp. Phys. Of. fr. 4 "ApxéAaos 

6 ’AOnvaios @ kal Zwxpdrn ovyyeyovévae aciv, "Ava§ayopov yevoueve 

pabnty, Diels, Vors.2 323, 34; 324, 26). The following are the 

relevant quotations and rest ultimately on the authority of Theo- 

phrastus. Hippolytus, Ref i.9, 2 eivae & apxnv ris kwnoews (7d) arro- 

kpiverOa am GAApAwy Td Oeppdv Kai rd Yuxpdr, 26.1. 9. 5 wept SE Cav 

hioiv bre Oeppatvopéerns tras ys TO mpatov év TH KaT@ pépet, Grou Td 

Oepydv Kat 7d Wuypov épioyero, avedaivero ra re ada Ga ToANG kal 

aOporo, Gravra tiv airny Siaray €xovra ex ths ihvos rpepdueva. 

Diog. Laert. ii. 17 yevvacba dé pyar ra Coa ex Bepyns ths ys Kat iow 

mapamAnoiay yddaktt olov tpopyy dueions. This last touch explains 

the reference to putrefaction (onmedav). As Forster already pointed 

out, early medical theory made wéyus, cz#bz concoctio, a form of ons, 

and Galen says (in Hippocr. Aph. vi. 1) wadaid tis hv ovvnera Tov- 

Tos Tois avdpdow donrra Kadeiv dep hueis Gmrenra héyouev. Now 

Aristotle criticizes sai sania for applying the anys theory to 

milk, . Cp. Gen. An. 777.a 7 16 be pairs TeTreppevoy aipd area, an’ 

ov dueOappévoy, "Eumedoxdjs 8 4 ov dpOds imehdpBavev 7 ov« eb 

pernveyxe (“used a'bad metaphor ’) roujaas as 7d yada ‘unvos év dydod- 

tou Sexdrn mvov érdero Aevkdv’. Gampdrns yap Kal meyis evavtiov, Td dé 

mvov gampétys tis €or, To dé-ydka TOV wemeppevov. The meaning 

is, then, that the warm and ‘cold gave rise by putrefaction (onmedav) 

toa milky slime (iAvs) by’which the first animals were nourished. 

We are thus able.to give ovvrpéperau its natural sense. It is signi- 

_ficant.that Socrates. should:mention the theory of Archelaus first. 
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b 4 $povodpev, ‘ what we think with.’ The questionof the ‘seat of 
the soul’ or sensorium was keenly debated in the first half of the 

fifth century B.c. The views that the soul is blood or breath are 
primitive, but both had just been revived as scientific theories. 
Empedocles had said (fr. 105 Diels) afua yap avOpdmos mepixdpdidy 

€ort vénua, and he was the founder of the Sicilian school of medicine 

(E. Gr. Ph.? p. 288 z. 3),. The doctrine that the.soul is.air was as 

old. as Anaximenes, but had. just been revived by Diogenes of 

Apollonia (E. Gr. Ph.” p. 414), and is attributed in the Clouds (230) 

to Socrates. The Heracliteans at Ephesus of course maintained 

their master’s view that the soul was fire. 

D5 6&8? éywépados «tA. The credit of being the first to see that the 

brain was the seat of consciousness belongs to Alemaeon of Croton 

(E. Gr. Ph.’ p. 224), and the same view was upheld in the fifth 

century B.C: by Hippocrates and his school. It is one of the 

strangest facts in the history of science that Aristotle, followed by 

the Stoics, should have gone back to the primitive view that the 

heart was the seat of sensation, 

b 7 ylyvoro: the optative is due to the general sense of indirect speech. 

b 8 Kara ratra: equivalent to otras. 

ylyveoOar: note eorw (b 5)... yiyvorro (b 7)... yiyverOa (b 8), 

‘a gradual transition from the direct to the most pronounced form 

of the indirect speech’ (Geddes). 

émornpyv: Diels. (Vors.? 102, 18) attributes to Alcmaeon this 

explanation of knowledge as arising from memory and belief ‘ when 

they have reached a state of quiescence’. Weseem to have an echo 

of it in Aristotle 4. Post. B. 19. 100 a 3 sqq. éx pév ovv aidOnaews 

ylyvetat pynjpn,.. . €k S€ pynuns eumepia, ... ex & eumepias i éx 

mavros npepnoavtos Tov KaOddov ev TH WX... TEXYNS apXH Kal émiorH- 

pens. From Gorg. 448 c 4sqq. we learn that Polus of Agrigentum 

derived réxvn from éymeipia. There is no reason for doubting that 
the distinction between émiotnun and dd£a is pre-Platonic. It is 

alluded to by Isocrates in Helena 5 drt woXd kpeirréy eore rept Trav 
xXpenoipwy emetxas Sofdleav  mepl tov axpnorer axpiBas énioracGat, 

and Blass dates the He/ena before 390 B.c. Antisthenes. is 

said to have written four books epi dd&éns kai émornuns (Diog. 

Laert. vi. 17). . 

bg 7a epi tov odpavov (i.e. Tov odpaved) . . . 740y: it. is highly 
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characteristic of the middle of the fifth century B.c. that the theory | 

of ra pier€wpa is mentioned last and in a somewhat perfunctory way. 

. For the time, the rise of medicine had brought biological and 

psychological questions to the front, while astronomy and cosmo- 

logy remained stationary in eastern Hellas until new life was given 

them by the Pythagoreans. The state of science here indicated is 

quite unlike any we know to have existed either at an earlier or 
a later date. It belongs solely to the period to which it is here 

attributed, a period which I have endeavoured to characterize i in 

E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 405, 406. 
C2. &s ovdév xpfpa: the Ionic xpjya only survives in Attic in a few 

phrases like this (L.S. s. v. II. 3.) The Athenians only used freely 

the phiral xpneara, and that in the sense of ‘property’, Cp. Laws 

640 C5 ws ovdevi ye mpdypart. 

C5 érupdaOnv (sc. tavra) : cp. Soph. O. 7. 389 ryv réxynv 8 edu 

tupnrds. 

C6 & mpd rod pny ciSévar repeats c 4 4 kal mpdrepoy krd. (aba). 

di . éwadSdv ydp «xrA.: this refers to another great question of the 

| time. Socrates means that his former beliefs were upset by the 

question of Anaxagoras (fr. 10) mas yap Gv éx py rpixds yivorro Opié 

kat oapé éx pn oapkés; This led to the doctrine that there were 

portions of everything in everything. Cp. also Aét.i. 3. 5 (Dox. 279 a) 

eddKet adT@ amop@taroy civar mas éK TOD pu dvTos Sdvarai Tt yiverOa 7} 

Seiperem eis TO Hi) ov. Tpopiy yobv mpoopepopeba Sarhiy kal povoedn, 

aprer kal Udeap* Kal &k ravTys “pepe Opig prey aprnpia oapt supe 

67a kal Ta NouTd pdopta, TovT@Y oUY hipped a aaint hed éotiy Oru 

ev tH tpodn TH mpoohepopévn mavra €oTi Ta Svra, Kal €k TOY dvT@Y 

mavta av&erar. (Cp. E. Gr. Ph.? p. 303.) 

d6. perpiws, 7.7. kadas. Cp. 68 e 2 7. 

d8 pny yap wrA. This refers to another set of questions, which 

stand in a close relation to Zeno’s criticism of the Pythagoreans. 

Roughly, we may say that the difficulty here touched upon is the 

nature of the unit, whether in measuring, weighing, or numbering. 

el airy Tg Kepadg, ‘just by the head.’ This is an example of 
a popular unit of méasurement. Cp. JZ. iil. 193 petov pev xehad7 

"Ayapépuvovos. . 

€ 3. mpoceivar(TW) is virtual passive of mpooGeivat, which is the reading 
of B. That is a natural slip. 
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e6 mwepi tovTwv... THY aitiav: Cp. 95e€92. 

e8 émaddy évi t1s mpooby év «tA. The difficulty here is what is meant 
by the addition of units. How can it be that when one is added to 

one the result is two? How can either the original one ov the one 

which is added to it become two; or how can the one which is 

added and the one which is added to it become two? The nature 

of the unit involved real difficulties which we need not discuss here ; 

it is more important for our purpose to observe that in the Par- 

menides Plato actually represents the young Socrates as discussing 

such subjects with Parmenides and Zeno. The two dialogues 

confirm each other in the most remarkable way; for here too we 

are dealing with the youth of Socrates. 
9722 «Ste piv..., émel 8... Another instance of the disjunctive 

hypothetical sentence (cp. 68a 3.) What causes surprise is that 

the two things should be true at the same time. 

a4 arn, ‘this,’ sc. rd mAnotdoat aGAAnAos, but assimilated in gender 

to the predicate airia, and further explained by 7 ovvodos xri. 

a5 % ovtvod0s rod ... TePfjvar, ‘the coming together which consists 

in their juxtaposition,’ 

ovSé ye Gs... melOerOar ds . . . The repetition of as is a collo- 
quialism. We are still dealing here with the difficulty of conceiving 

aunit. In the Repudlic (52548 sqq.) Socrates refers to the same 

difficulty, but he is not troubled by it, for he has come to see that 

the unit is an object of thought and not of sense. Plato can hardly 
have felt it seriously at any time. 

b4 8 Gt & ylyverar, ‘how a unit comes into being at all.’ Cp. 

Arist. JZez. M. 6. 1080 b 20 drras 8€ 1b mpGrov Ev cvvéatn Exov péyebos, 
aropety €oixacwy (oi TvOaydpeor). 

b 6 tpémov ris peOdSou, ‘method of investigation” Thenoun pébodos 

by itself came to bear this meaning, as ‘ method ’ always does in our 

usage. 
b 7. atrds eixq ptpw, ‘I make up a confused jumble of my own.’ 

There can be no doubt that @upew is ‘to make a mess’ (cp. 1ore 1), 

and e¢ixyj, femere, emphasizes that meaning. Cp. Aesch. P. V. 450 

éqbupov eixy mavra. Of course, Socrates has not the slightest doubt 

of the superiority of his new method, and this description is only 

a piece of characteristic e/pwveia. 

b8 myvés, . . « dvaytyveckovros : it is natural to think of the Anaxa- 
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gorean Archelaus, who was said to be the teacher of Socrates (cp. 
96 b 3 7). 

CI «sdpaxtd.’ The actual words of Anaxagoras were (fr. 12 Diels) 
kat drroia éueddev cer bat kal Sroia hv, dooa viv By ort, Kal drroia éott, 
mavra Stekdopunoe vods. The familiar mévra Xpnpara Hy 6pod, tra vois 
€hOdv aira Stexdopnoev (Diog. Laert, ii. 6) is not a quotation, but a 
summary of the doctrine (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 299, 7. 1). 

C7 epi &kdorov: cp. 95 €9 x. 
d2  mepi atrod exelvov: de illo ipso, SC. rep abrod rod dvOpdmov. | 

formerly bracketed ‘éxeivov, which rests only on the authority of B ; 
but Vahlen has since shown (Ofusc. ii. 558 sqq.) that adrod éxeivov 
is too idiomatic to be a mistake, 

d7 Kara voiv éhaurg, ‘to my mind,’ as we say. I cannot believe 
that this common phrase involves any reference to the vovs of 
Anaxagoras. Such a joke would be very frigid. 

G8 wareta... 4 otpoyyvAy: this was still a living problem in 
the days when Socrates was young, but not later. The doctrine 
that the earth is spherical was Pythagorean ; the Ionian cosmo- 
logists (including Anaxagoras himself and Archelaus): held it was 
flat, with the single exception of Anaximander, who regarded it as 
cylindrical. 

€ 3  &v péow: so far as we can tell, this was not only the doctrine of 
Anaxagoras and Archelaus, but also of the early Pythagoreans. It 
is important to observe that the geocentric theory marked a great 
advance in its day as compared, e. g., with the belief of Thales that 
the earth was a disk floating on the water (E. Gr. Ph.” p. 32).. Plato 
does not commit the anachronism of making Socrates refer to the 
later Pythagorean doctrine that the earth revolved with the planets 
round the Central Fire (E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 344 sqq.). That was 
familiar enough in the fourth century B. C., but would have been out 
of place here. 

98 a1: Tocodépevos : this is now known to be the reading of T as well as 
of Eusebius. B has tmoOéuevos, which cannot be right, and the 
vmobnadpevos of W looks like an emendation of this. 

a4 tdxous .. . mpds dAAnda, ‘their relative velocity,’ 
tpom@v, ‘turnings.’ This refers to the annual movement of the 

sun from the ‘tropic’ of Capricorn to that of Cancer and’ back 
again, which is the’ cause of summer and winter. The Greeks gave 
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the name of rporrai to what the Romans, froma slightly different point 
of view, called so/stitia, 

a6 &amdcye: symmetry would require the addition of xai ovet, but 
Plato avoids such symmetry. | 

br édorm ... Kai Kowg maor, ‘to each individually and to all 
collectively.’ 

b 3. odk &v dareSépyv modAod, ‘I would not have sold for a large sum.’ 
b7  ¢xépqv depdpevos: this is a slight variation on the usual phrase 

an’ edmidos KateBdnOnv, Katémecoy, ‘I. was dashed down from my 
hope’ (cp. Luthyphro 15e5 dm’ édridos pe kataBahov peyddns). 
Socrates speaks as if he had been cast down from Olympus like 
another Hephaestus (rav 9 jyap pepdpny, ZZ. i..592). 

b 8 dv8pa, ‘a man.’ The word expresses strong feeling, here dis- 
appointment. Wyttenbach compares Soph. Azas 1142 78n wor’ edo 
ip’ eyo yAooon Opaciv, 1150 éyd dé y dvdp’ inona popias méav 
(cp. Arist. Ach. 1128). 
T@ pev vo oddév xpdpevov: Plato expresses the same feeling in 

his own person in Laws 967 b 4 kai tives erdApov TodTé ye aiTo mapa- 
kivOuvevew Kal rére, héyorres &s voos ein 6 Otakekoounkas av boa Kar’ 
ovpavdv. of S€ airol... dravO és eimeiv eros averpeirav mdhuy KX. 
Xenophon (Jem, iv. 7. 6) preserves a faint echo of this criticism of 
Anaxagoras. Aristotle (JZe¢. A. 985 a 18) simply repeats it (E. Gr. 
Ph.? pp. 309 sq.). 

bg ode twas aitlas émattidpevov, sc. roy vody, ‘nor ascribing to it any 
causality.” For the double acc. cp. Dem. Phorm. 25 tiv’ dy 
éavroy aitiay airtagdpevos ... dixdé¢orro; Antipho, 1. 29. d ématidpat 
THY yevaika tavrny. Aristotle (Joc. cit.) says mdvra padAop airtara tov 
yeyvouever i vodv. 

C7  vetpwv, ‘sinews,’ ‘tendons,’ not nerves. The nervous system only 
became known in the third century B.c. Cp. Galen, de plac. Hipp. 
et Plat. p. 647 ’Epaciorparos pév obv (floruit 258 B. C.), ef Kal py 
mpaGev, Gra emt ynpws ye ty ddnO_ tov vedipwv apxnv Katevdnoev* 
‘AptororeAns S€ péxpt mavtds dyvonoas eixéras dmopet xpeiay elmeiy 
eykepdXov, | 

C8. Brapvuds éxer, ‘are jointed.’ The davai are the same thing as the 
gupBorai (d 3), looked at from another point of view. Cicero, de Nai. 
D. ii. 139 says commdéssurae. 

d2  atwpoupévov... év tats... cupPodais, ‘ swinging in their sockets.’ 
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d5 cvyxapd0els: cp. Gob 2. ; 
d7 wvds te xrA. Cp.e.g. Diogenes of Apollonia (Diels, Vors.? p. 332, 

14) rod ev tH Kehady dépos bird ris ovis rumTopevou Kal Kivoupévou (ray 
dxony yiver Oa). 

€ 4 mapapévovra, ‘not running away.’ We have no English word for 
mapapéverv, any more than for Oappeiv (cp. 63e102.). It is the 

negative of amodidpdckewv (99a 3). Cp. 115d 9. aN 

e 5 vi tv Kwva: such euphemisms seem to occur in all languages. 

Cp. parbleu! ecod/ It is true that in Gorg. 482b5 Socrates says 

pa Tov Kiva Tov Aiyurriwy Gedy (Anubis), but that seems to be only 

a passing jest. A euphemistic oath of this kind was called ‘Pada- 

pedvOvos Spkos (Suid. s. v.). 

9921 epi Méyapa 4 Bowrtots: cp. Crifo 53b4 where it is suggested 

that Socrates might escape # OnBale 7 Méyapdde. He would have 
found friends in both places, as we know. This whole passage is 

reminiscent of the Cvizo. 

a8 al tratrva ve tpdttwv, ‘ and that too though I act from intelligence,’ 

as was admitted above, 98c 4. The MSS. have mpdrra, but Hein- 

dorf’s xpatroy is a great improvement and gives kat raira its proper 

idiomatic force. 

b2 to ydp pi... olév 7 etvar werd. is another instance of the excla- . 
matory infinitive justifying a strong expression of feeling. Cp. 

Gob 5 z. and Symp. 177 C1 ro ovy rovwovtwv péev wept ToAARY oTrovdihv 

momoacba, "Epwra b€ pndéva rw avOpmmev rero\pnkévat . . . agios 

Upvnoa . 

b 3. dvev ov: here we see the beginning of the technical term of (or 

dv) ok avev, the conditio sine gua non. Such causes are called 

guvairia in the Zimaeus. Cp. 46c 7 Tair’ oby mayta éotw Tay 
guvattioy ois Oeds imnpetovoww xpirat, TY Tov dpicrov Kara TO Suvardv 

idéav amoreh@v’ Sokaterar d€ imd rOy mreiaTwv ov ovvaitia GAA airia 

elvat Ta TavT@Y KTA. 

b 4  wWndraddvres, ‘groping in the dark.” Cp. Ar. Peace 690 mpé rot 
pev ovv eyynapapev ev oxdr@ ta mpdypata, Acta Apostolorum xvii. 27 

el dpa ye Wndadnoetay adrov Kal evporer. 

b 5  4AdAotpio évdpart, ‘by a name that does not belong to them,’ 
which is not their oiketoy dvoua, The vulgate dupart cannot be 

defended, though it is the reading also of BW. 

b 6 avré repeats 6 (cp. 104 d27.). 
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b6 6pé& ms «7A. Once more we have the scientific problems of the 
middle of the fifth century. The first theory is that the earth does 

not fall because of the rapidity of the revolution of the heavens. 

This was the western theory, and was originated by Empedocles, 

who supported it by the experiment of swinging a cup full of water 

rapidly round (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 274). Cp. Arist. de Caelo 295 a 16 of 

& domep ‘Epmedoxdijs thy tod otpavod hopav Kixdwo repiOéovoar Kai 
Oarrov hepopevny ry ris yas Popav kwdvew, kabdmep Td ev Tois Kvabo.s 
Udwp* Kal yap rodro KiKAM Tod KudOov epopevou modAdKis KdTw TOD 
Xahkov ywwopevoy Spas od péeperat kdrw mepvueds éperOar Sid thy adryy 
airiay, The vortex theory of Leucippus was more subtle than this 
{E. Gr. Ph.? p. 399) and is not referred to here. In Clouds 379 

b7 

b 8 

Aristophanes makes fun of the ai@épios Aivos who has taken the place 
of Zeus. 

tnd tod otpavod péveww: these words are to be taken together, as 
Geddes says (after Hermann) and pévew isa virtual passive, ‘is kept 
in its place by the heavens.’ 

6 5¢ «rA. This is the eastern theory, which originated with 

Anaximenes and was still upheld by Anaxagoras and Democritus. 

As Aristotle tells us (de Caelo 294b 14), they said rd mAdros 

airtoy eivat.. . Tod pévew adthy® od yp téwvew GAN éexumwparitew Tov 

dépa tov kdtobev. Its breadth prevents it from cutting the air 

beneath it, and it lies on it ‘like a lid’ (wéyua). It is absurd to 
suppose that Plato was ever troubled by crude notions of this kind, 

and even Socrates must soon have learnt better from his Pytha- 

gorean friends. Everything points to the Periclean age and no 

later date. | 

kapSém@, ‘a kneading-trough’. This, however, does not seem to 

be a very appropriate image, and I believe we should read xapdorio 

from Hesychius Kapddmov* rijs xapddérov rd mw&pa, ‘the lid of a 

kneading-trough ’; cp. Aristotle’s émmoparitew quoted above. The 

discussion of the word kdpdoros in Arist. Clouds 670 has another 

bearing. It refers to the speculations of Protagoras about gram- 
matical gender. . 
tH S€ trod KTA. Constr. ryv dé diva rod ottw viv (adra) KeioOa 

os oidy te BéAriota aira reOjva. As we see from the following 

words, Svvamy has its full meaning. The fact that they are in the 

best possible place is regarded as a force which keeps them there. 
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That being so, ravtyyv (rv Sivapwr) is the subject of Sapoviav ioydv 
EXELV. 

tovTou ... toxupétepov, ‘an Atlas stronger than this one’ (rovrov 

is masc.). . 
&s dAnbds 76 dya0dv kat Séov: I think these words must be taken 

together; for as ad\n@as is often used to call attention to an etymo- 

logy (cp. 80d 6.), and here 16 déoy, ‘the fitting,’ is taken as ‘the 

binding’. The hyperbaton is of a normal type. For the etymology 

itself cp. Crat. 418 €7 dyabod yap idéa ovea (‘ being a form of good’) 
7d O€ov haiverar Seopos eivar kal KoAvpa Hopas. 

vov Sevtepov wAotv: the paroemiographers say this expression is 

used emi rév dodadas tt rpatrévt@y, kabdcov of Stayaprovres Kata Tov 

mporepov tAovY dopadas Tapackevafovra Tov Sevrepov. According to 

this; the reference would be rather to a less adventurous than to 

ax‘ second-best’ course.. See, however, Eustathius zz Od. p. 1453, 

20 Sevrepos mois Aéyerat Ste amorvxXwy Tis: ovpiov Kamas mAEN KaTa 

Tlavoaviav. Cp. also Cic. Tusc. iv. 5, ‘where andere vela orationis 

is opposed to the slower method. of proceeding, viz. déalecticorum 

vemis’ (Geddes). In. any case, Socrates does not believe for a 

moment that the method he is about to describe is a pis aller or 

‘makeshift.’ The phrase is ironical like eikj7 gipw above. Cp: 

Goodrich in Class. Rev. xvii, pp. 381 sqq. and. xviii, pp. 5 sqq., with 

whose interpretation I find myself in substantial agreement. 

q Tempayparevpar: these words depend on erideréy roujoopa and 

govern tov devrepoyv modp. 

7a évra like +d mpdypara just. belaw (e3) are ‘things’ in the 
ordinary sense of:the word. It seems to me quite impossible that 

these terms should be applied to the dvras dvra, ra as adnOds ovra. 

They must be the same as ra 8vra in 97 47 rips airias rept rav bvr@r, 
that is, the things of the visible world. It is quite true that Plato 

makes Socrates use the expression ré éy for ro évrws dv, but I know 

of no place in which he is made to use ra évra simpliciter of the «én. 
Further, the whole point of the passage is that Socrates had become 

exhausted by the study of physical science, and what he calls the 

Sedrepos mots is, we shall see, nothing else than. the. so-called 
‘ Theory of. Ideas.’ 

tov HAvov éxAelovra, ‘the sun during an eclipse.’ This is a mere 

illustration. Socrates keeps up the: irony of. the phrase devrepos 
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mhovs by suggesting that his eyes are too weak to contemplate the 
things of the visible world. He had to look at them ina reflexion, 
he says. 

Tots Gppact Kal Edory tv aicPjoewv: this makes it quite Clear 
that ra dvra, ra mpdypara are the things of sense. 

eis Tovs Adyous katapuyévra, ‘taking refuge in the study of pro- 
positions’. or ‘judgements’, or ‘definitions’. It is not easy to 
translate Adyous here ; but at least it is highly misleading to speak 
of ‘concepts’ (Begriffe), nor is there any justification in Plato’s 
writings for contrasting Socratic \éyo with Platonic edy. It is just 
in Adyou that the eid) manifest themselves, and what Socrates really 
means is that, before we can give an intelligible answer to the 
question ‘what causes A to be B’, we must ask what we mean by 
saying ‘A zs B’. So far from being a detvrepos mois, this is really 
a ‘previous question.’ 

tows pév otv «tA. Here Socrates distinctly.warns us not to take 
his ironical description too seriously. It is not really the case that 
the Adyo are mere images of ra dvra or r& mpdypara. On the 
contrary, it will appear that the things of sense may more fitly be 
called images of the reality expressed in the Adyor. To use the 
language of the Republic, we must not confuse didvoa and emLoTH UN 
with eikacia. 

@ eixdlw: i.e. rove @ eid 76 év Trois Nbyois oKoreiobat Ta bvra. 
év [rots] épyous, ‘in realities’. The word épya is equivalent to dvra 

and mpdypara, and is used here because it is the standing opposite 
to Adyor. 

trobepevos Exdorore KTX., ‘in any given Case. assuming as true.’ 
This amounts to saying that Socrates had recourse to the method of 
deduction. Here it is important to remember, first, that in the fifth 
century B.C. geometry had advanced far beyond all: other sciences, 
just because it had adopted the deductive method; and, secondly, 
that this advance was due to the Pythagoreans. The ideal is that 
all science should become ‘ exact: science ’. } 

Sv av xpivw «tA. We start from a proposition (Adyos) which we 
judge not to be open to attack. If this is admitted, we may pro- 
ceed; if not,-we~cannot do-so until-we have established our 
undbeacts. 

ovSév Katvév; if Plato had been the real:author of the ‘ Theory of 
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Ideas’, and if, as is commonly believed, it was propounded for 

the first time in the Phaedo, this sentence would be a pure 
mystification. 

b 2  od8v wéravpar, ‘Od maverar et ovdéy mavera sic differunt ut 

Latine : finem non facit et finem nullum facit,’ Cobet Vov. 

Lect, p. 500. ; 

b 3. €pxopar... emyerpdv... émbBeifaoar, ‘I am going to try to show’. 
In this construction épyoua usually takes a future participle ; but, 
as Heindorf says, émyetpav éemideiéacOa is ‘instar futuri émdeed- 
pevos’. 

vijs aitias 76 etSos, ‘the sort of causation I have worked out’. 

A phrase like this shows how far «idos is from being a technical 

term. When Socrates wishes to be technical, he speaks of the ‘just 
what it is’ (rd avr 6 éorw),. 

D4 ékeiva rd modvOptAnra: cp. 76d8 d Opvdodpev det. Here once 

more the doctrine of e{5y is assumed to be well known and generally 

accepted. What is new is the application of it, the method of 

vmd@eors and deduction. This time it is Cebes who assents to the 

doctrine without hesitation ; last time it was Simmias. 

b 8 tiv airlav émbeltav kai dveupfoav ds: there is a curious and 

characteristic interlacing of words here (a4 a 6); for riv airiay 

aveupnoev and émidcifew as would naturally go together. Riddell, 

Dig. § 308 classes this under the head of Hysteron proteron. 

CI. ds &8évtos wor wrd., ‘You may take it that I grant you this, so 

lose no time in drawing your conclusion.’ Cp. Sym. 185 e 4 ovx 

av POadvots héyor. 

C3 koma... éiv... Cp. 64c 10%. 

C5  ovde &’ &v is more emphatic than 8’ oddév. 
4 Suétt peréyer «.t.A. If we say that a, a, a are beautiful, that 

implies (1) that ‘beautiful’ has a meaning quite apart from any 

particular instance of beautiful things, and (2) that this meaning 

(A) is somehow ‘ partaken in’ by the particular instances a, a, a. 

These have a meaning in common, and their relation to it is 

expressed in the relation of subject to predicate. This too Cebes 

admits at once. 

dr xpapa etavOés éxov, ‘because it has a bright colour’. The parti- 
ciple explains 60’ é6r:, which is the indirect formof dca ri; The adjective 

evavOns is common in Hippocrates, especially of the bright red colour 
IIo 
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of blood, &c. As applied to colour, dv6os is ‘ bloom’, ‘ brightness " 
and is sometimes almost synonymous with ypépa. Cp. Rep. 42948 
and 557 5 with Adam’s notes. The point is that it is meaningless 
to say a, a, a are A because they are 4, y, z, unless we have first 
shown that x, y, z necessarily ‘ partake in’ A. 

amas kai dréxvws kai tows edOws as opposed to the coat atria 
mentioned above. The irony of 97b7 «ixy dipo is here kept up, 
and this should warn us against taking the expression Sevrepos mAovs 
as seriously meant. (Distinguish dréyves from drexvas.) 

cite mapovota «tA. The precise nature of the relation between 
predicate and subject may be expressed in various more or less 
figurative ways. We may say that the predicate is ‘present to’ 
the subject, or that the subject ‘partakes’ in the common nature 
of the predicate. Socrates will not bind himself to any of these 
ways of putting it; he only insists that, however we may express it, 
it is beauty that makes things beautiful. 

Say Ox kai Saws «.7.A. These words are an echo of the formula used 
in the public prayers, for which cp. Crat.400 € I éarep év rais ebyais 
vopos eotiv tiv edxerOat, oiriwés te Kal drdbev xaipovow dvopatdpevot, 
Tatra Kal 1puas avrovs (SC. rods Oeovs) kadeiv. It seems to me, there- 
fore, that Wyttenbach’s suggestion, poaayopevopévy for rpooyevopern, 
must certainly be right, though he did not adopt it himself. The 
manuscript mpoo-yevouérn goes well enough with rapovoia, but not with 

the other terms. The whole question is one of names; for Socrates 

has no doubt as to the fact. Plato elsewhere represents him as 

making use of this formula. Cp. Prot. 358a7 cire yap dv etre 

Tepmvov héyets... ire mdOev kal Gras xaipes Tra rotadra dévopdtor, 

Phileb. 12 C3 ri pev ’Apodirny, dry éxeivy hidrov, raitn mpooayopevo. 
So 72m. 28 b2 6 87 was obpavis fh Kdopos 4 Kai Go Ste wore dvopats- 
pevos pdduot’ dy d€xorT0, ToDo” jyiv avopdcbo, Laws 87247 6 yap 8) 
pvbos i) Adyos } Ort xp mpoaayopevey airéy. The formula arose 
from fear that the gods should be addressed by the wrong name. 
Cp. Aesch. Ag, 160 Zevs, darts ror’ éariv, ei 753 adlré Pidov Kexdn- 
péve@, | rodré vy mpooevvérw. This connexion is made quite clear in 
the passage from the PAz/ebus quoted above, which is introduced 
by the words Té 8” eudy déos ... del mpds ra rv Gedy dvépara odk ort 
kat’ dvOpwrov, ada rrépa rod peyiorov PédBov. 

ov ydp én KtA., ‘I do not go so far as to insist.on that’. . Cp. 
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Aristotle Met. A, 6. 987 b 13 ri pévrot ye meek f riyy pipnow, res 
dy in ray eidar, aeivar (sc. of Tvdaydperor kai Wdrwv) ev cowed Cyreiv, 
i.e. ‘they left it asa point for dialectical inquiry’ (for this meaning 
of ev xows cp. de An. A. 4. 407 b 29 quoted in 86b 6z.). I think 
Aristotle is referring to the present passage. He is quite clear 
about the Pythagorean origin of the theory. | 

[ytyverar] is omitted both here and below e 3 by B; and W, which 
inserts it in e3, has it in a different place from T. Most likely, 
then, it is an interpolation, and the formula T®@ KANG Ta Kaha kala is 
much neater without it, 

tovrou éxdpevos, ‘ holding to this.’ Cp. rord 1 éxyépevos éexeivov rod 
dopadois ris irobécews. 

poBotpevos ofvar xtA. The Euthydemus shows that Socrates is 
making no extravagant supposition in suggesting that the dyriAoyexoi 
might make such criticisms as (1) if A is taller than B ‘by a head’, 
B is also smaller than A ‘ by a head’, therefore the same thing is the 
cause of greatness and smallness, and (2) that a head, being small, 
cannot be the cause of greatness. 

a6 évavrios Aéyost for the personification of the Adyos cp. 87a 8 2”. 
bi 

bog 

c 4 
c5 
c8 

tépas, ‘a portent.’ The word seems to have been common in 
dialectic as equivalent to dromov or ddvvarov. Cp. Meno gid5 
kairot tépas Reyes el .. ., Parm. 129 b 2 répas dv oipa. Hv, Theaet. 163 
d 6 répas yap dy ein 6 A€yets, Phil. 14. € 3 tépata Siunvayxacrar pava. 

THv mpdc0cow ...C I mH cxlow: addition of unit to unit or divi- 
sion of the unit into fractions. Cp. above 96 e7 sqq. 

GdAws ws... i peracxdv Kh., ‘otherwise than by participation in 
the proper reality of any given form (xdorov) in. which it partici- 
pates.’ The theory is thus summed up by Aristotle, de Gen. et Corr. 
335.69 GAN’ of pev ikaviy @iOncav airiay etvat mpds.rd ylyveo Oat thy tev 
dav pow, dorep 6 ev 76 Paidon Saxpdrns’ Kar yap €keivos, émuripuy= 
gus Tois Gdas ws oddér eipnxdow, imoriderat Ste éorl tev dvt@y Ta per 
elOn, Ta b€ peOexrixa Tov eiSdv* Kal re eva Bev Exacrov Aéyerat kata TO 
eldos, yiyver Oat dé Kard Thy perddnyrty, kat Pbeiper Oat xara rv droBodnv. 
Observe that Aristotle does not ascribe .this theory to Plato, but to 
‘Socrates in the Phaedo? 

év tovrows, ‘in the cases just mentioned.’ 
petaoyxeow, 2.9. webeEv. ‘The form seems to occur here only. . 
kopipeias ; .Wyttenbach points out that Socrates has in mind the 
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words of Euripides’ Antiofe which Plato makes him quote in Gorg. 
486.6, dddors ra kouwa rair’ ddels (voficpara). It is part of the 
irony that the plain man’s way of speaking is described as a 
‘subtlety’, while the new theory of predication is called artless and 
naive. 

CQ BSedtds... THv cavrod oxdv: Aristophanes is said to have used 
this expression in the Babylonians. It probably (like our phrase 
take umbrage) referred originally to horses shying at their shadows. 
We have to go warily with so many avrioyixoi lying in wait 
for us. 

AI éxédpevos ékelvou Krr., ‘ holding fast to the safe support of the 
indGeows’ (cp. 100d 9), which is regarded as a staff (Ar. Ach, 682 
ois Tlovedav dodddeds ear 7) Baxrnpia), 

d3 « 8 ms KrA. It does not seem possible to take é@yea@at here in 
the sense of ‘attack’, and Madvig’s conjecture éotro is the re- 
verse of convincing. It does, however, seem possible to render ‘ if 
any one fastens on’ or ‘sticks to the érdGects ’, that is, if he refuses 
to consider the ovpBaivoyra till the imédeous has been completely 
established. The method of Socrates is different. He first con- 
siders the cvpBaivoyra to see whether they involve any contradiction 
or absurdity. If they do, the hypothesis is ipso facto destroyed. 
If the cvpBaivorvra are not contradictory or absurd, the ti2ddects is 
not indeed established, but it has been verified, so far as it can be, 
by its application. When we have seen that the axioms of geo- 
metry lead to no contradictions or absurdities in their application, 
they are at least relatively established. Cp. Meno 86 e 2 ovyxepn- 
cov €€ tro0écews airé oxoneiaba. Forthe terminology of the method 
cp. Parm. 135€9 «i gory éxacrov (‘a given thing’) tmorbéyevov 
wore ta cupBaivovra éx rhs bmobécews. Cp. e.g. the example im- 
mediately after (a 5) ef woAAd eure (the irdOeois), ri yp} cvpBaivery Krr. 
The method of experimental science is the same. The vmdGeats is first 
tested by seeing whether it is verified or not in particular instances ; 
the deduction of the indé6cois from a higher one is another matter, 
which must be kept distinct. 

d4 ws dv «rd. It is doubtful whether 2 can ever be retained with 
the opt. in oratio obligua, though there are several examples in our 
texts (G. AZ. 7.§ 702). The better explanation is that given in L. & S. 
(s. v. €ws I. c) that ‘dy... is added to the Optat. (not to éws) if the 
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event is represented as conditional’. In that case, the real con- 
struction is €ws,.. oxéyyato Gv, and Gy is anticipated. Cp. Isocrates, 
17. 15 paorryoty... ews dy radrnOn ddfeev adrois kéyev, The mean- 

ing, then, will be ‘till you have a chance of considering’. | 

Ta am’ éxelvys Sppyevra: i.e. ra cupBaivovra. Ine 2 below the 

phrase is ray é& éxeivys @ppnuéver, and those who regard the sen- 

tence as spurious hold that the aorist participle is incorrect. But 

(1) the aorist is appropriate, because it is only after the conse- 

quences have been drawn that we can compare them with one 

another, and (2) it is more likely that Plato himself should vary the 

tense than that an interpolator should do so, 

ei... Stadhwvet: Jackson holds that this clause is inconsistent 

with the account of the method given at 100 a 4 4 pév dy por Soxy 

TOUT@ cuphaveiv riOnut ws GdnO7 dvta xrd., but that is a different stage 

in the process. We first posit as true whatever agrees with the 

imdOeots, and then we test the hypothesis by considering whether 

the things thus posited agree with one another. 
émeiS1, 8 etA, Socrates recognizes that the imdéeats is not estab- 

lished by the process described so far. That can only be done by 

subsuming it under some higher tmd@eors, and that in turn under 

a higher, till we come to one which is unassailable. This is the 

process described at greater length in Rep. 533.¢7 sqq. 

wav dvwbev, ‘higher,’ i.e, more universal. Cp. Rep. 511a5 rev 

imobécewv avwrépw €xBaivery. 
ért ru tkavév: i.e. to an dpyy which no one will question. This is 

not necessarily an dpy) dvumdOeros (Rep. 510bD7). A indGecrs 

may be, humanly speaking, adequate without that (cp. below 

107b9). 
otk av diporo, ‘you will not jumble the two things together.’ 

Though the middle does not appear to occur elsewhere, @upeoPa 

rov Adyov, ‘to jumble one’s argument,’ seems very natural Greek, 

and it is hardly necessary to read pvpots, Otherwise we must take 

dipoo as passive, comparing Gorg. 4654 puporrat ev TO atT@... 

cogdioral kai pyropes. 
omep of dvtiAoyixot : Socrates is no doubt thinking of the attacks 

on mathematics made by Protagoras and others. When we study 

geometry, we must accept its fundamental ioféces ; the question of 

their validity is a different one altogether, and one with which the 
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geometer as such has nothing to do. Only hopeless confusion can 
result from mixing up the two things, 

€ 2 ‘ijs dpx‘js, ‘your starting-point,’ i.e. the imddeots. Though apyy 
is sometimes used of an ultimate dpy7 as opposed to an timdéears, it 
can be used of any starting-point whatsoever. When we are dis- 
cussing the ovpBaivovra, we take the imdeats as our apxn and decline 
to give any account of it. 

€5  tkavol . . . id codias erd., ‘their cleverness enables them...’ 
There is a slight redundance in the use of dvvacGat after ixavoi, but 
it is easily paralleled. They can make a mess of everything without 
disturbing their own self-complacency. 

40243 Ny Ala xrA. The distinction which Socrates has. just made 
appeals at once to a Pythagorean mathematician. We are taken 
back to Phlius for the last time, in order that the next stage of the 
argument may have its full weight. 

Third Proof of Immortality (102a 10—107 b Io). 

The first two proofs were based upon analogy. They both de- 
pended upon the Doctrine of Forms ; but in neither was Immortality 
deduced from that doctrine. The Third Proof is intended to be 
such a deduction. 

b 2  7édAAa: i.e. particular things. 
tiv érwvuplay toe, ‘are called after them.’ This is how Socrates 

expresses the ‘extension ’ of a class as opposed to its ‘intension’. 
Cp. Parm. 130 € 5 Soxei cor, . . eivar etdn dra, dv rdde ra GAda pera- 
AapuBdvovta ras enovupias aitdy ioyew. Cp. 78 €2 ravrov rev exeivors 
Spovipov, 

b 8 ‘AAAd ydép erA. The notion here formulated is that of the essential 
attribute. We say, indeed, as a facon de parler (rots phpacr) that 
Simmias is greater than Socrates ; but it is not gva Simmias or gua 
Socrates that they stand in this relation, but only in so far as great- 
ness and smallness can be predicated of them. The emphatic 
words are meuxévar and ruyxdver Zxwv. The first expresses participa- 
tion in an «idos which belongs dice: to the subject, the latter parti- 
cipation in an e/Sos which belongs to the subject as a matter of fact, 
but not essentially. The sentence is anacoluthic; for the subject 
76... dmepéxew is dropped and a new subject +6 éAnQés is substituted. 

C10 émwvuplav gx. . , elvar, ‘has the name of being,’ Heindorf 
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quotes Hat. ii. 44 tpdy “Hpaxd€os émwvupinv Exovros Gaaiou eivar, So 
often dvopdtew eivat. 

C If rod pév xrA., ‘submitting his smallness to the greatness of A 

d7 

dg 

€ 3 

(Phaedo) to be surpassed by it, and presenting his own greatness to 

B (Socrates) as something surpassing his smallness.’ The reading 

iméyov is not merely a conjecture of Madvig’s, as even the most 

recent editors say, but the best attested MS. reading (TW). The 

meaning of éméyew is much the same as that of rapéxevv, and it takes 

the same construction, the epexegetic infinite active (tzepexecr), 

which we express by a passive. Cp. Gorg. 497b9 imdoxes Zaxpdrer 
efehéyEat. 
"Eoua ... cvyypaducds épeiv, ‘it looks as if I were about to acquire 

a prose style.’ Wyttenbach took cvyypafixds as referring to the 

language in which Wndiopara were drafted, comparing Gorg. 451b 7 

donep of ev ro Snpwo cvyypapdspev. Heindorf derived it from ovyypa- 
gy, a ‘bond’ or ‘indenture’, and thought of legal phraseology. On 

the whole, it seems to me more likely that there is a reference to the 

balanced antitheses of Gorgias and his followers, of which the pre- 

ceding sentence certainly reminds one. The word ovyypaduxds only 

occurs in late writers, but there it is the adjective of cvyypadevs 

and always refers to prose style. This interpretation makes the 

fut. inf. épeiv more natural than the others. 

76 év jpiv péyeOos: the form of greatness, so far as it ‘ is present’ 

in us or we ‘ participate ’ in it. 
Suotv 76 repov xtA. This alternative is important for the argument, 

and the terminology should be noticed. If any formis ‘in’ a given 

thing, that thing will not admit (d¢yeo@a:) any form .which is 

opposed to it, The original form will either (1) withdraw from (or 

‘evacuate’) the thing, or (2) fevish. The metaphors are military 

throughout this discussion. 
Smropévov 8 ktA. These words explain the following. ‘ It refuses 

to be something other than it was by holding its ground and 

admitting smallness.’ Here tmopévey ‘to hold one’s ground’ 

is used as the opposite of imexywpeiv ‘to get out of the way’, ‘to 

withdraw in favour of’ (its opposite), 
Somep éya «rh. Socrates can ‘admit’ either greatness or small- 

ness without ceasing to be Socrates; but the greatness which is 

‘in’ Socrates cannot ‘admit’ smallness. 
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€ 5 teréApnev seems to be suggested by the military metaphor. 
1ogar & Tott~ to TaPHparr, ‘when this happens to it,’ i.e. when it is 

attacked by its opposite. 
24 ob caddis pépvnpat is probably nothing more than a touch of 

realism. We need not look for covert meanings. 
45 & rois mpdcbev. . . Adyors: 70d7 sqq. 

jpiv is the reading of W, but iyiv (BT) is also possible. 
a8 airy etvar, ‘to be this, a change of construction from 73 peitoy 

y‘yveoOa. Both the personal and the impersonal construction are 
admissible with épodoyeiro. 

a It apoBadrdv riv Kehadty, ‘turning his head’ as one naturally 
would to a new speaker (not ‘bending’). | 

b 3. 16 évavrlov mpayya: i.e. the thing in which there is an opposite 
form. It is a cold thing that becomes hot and a hot thing that 
becomes cold; hot does not become cold, or cold hot. In the 
previous illustration Socrates is the opikpoy mpaypa which may 
become péya, though smallness cannot admit greatness. 

5 tO ev tH doer (sc. €vaytiov) is the opposite form aird xa’ airé as 
opposed to +6 év §piv which is chosen as an instance of the form so 
far as it is ‘in’ a thing. For this way of speaking of the efSy cp. 
Rep. 597 5 where the ‘ ideal bed’ is spoken of as 7 €v TH pvoet ova, 
and Parm. 132 d 1 ra pév edn tadra donep mapadeiypara éordvat év r7 
pice, ra 8 dda roiros gorxévat. All Greek thinkers use the word 
vos of that which they regard as most real. The Ionians meant 
by it the primary substance (E. Gr. Ph p. 13); Socrates means by 
it the world of ein. 

b6 av éxévrev rd évavela: a clearer expression for ray évayrioy 
mpaypatov. 

b7 TH éxelvov érwvupia : cp. 102b 2. 
b8  &v évévrev: governed by rip énwvupiay (not gen. abs.). 
CI yéveow GAAHAwv, ‘becoming one another’, ‘ turning into one 

another’, 
C5 Ov8’at«rdA. On previous occasions (77a 8; 86e 5) we have heard 

of the doubts of Cebes, but ‘he does not feel his doubts return on 
this point’ (Geddes). 

kairo. ott. Aéywo «th. Here we have another hint that the 
doctrine is not fully worked out. Cp. above rood 5 and below 
107b 5. iar 
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C1Io “En... wal réS¢ xtA. We now advance beyond the merely 

tautological judgements with which we have been dealing hitherto, 

to judgements of which the subject is a thing and the predicate 

a form. We have seen that hot will not admit cold or cold heat ; 

we go on to show that fire will not admit cold, nor snow heat. We 
advance from the judgement ‘ A excludes B’ to ‘a excludes B’. 

C IL Oeppév tt kadeis: cp.64.c2%. It will be found helpful to keep 

this simple instance in mind all through the following passage. 

C13 Sep is regularly used to express identity. A is not identical 

with a nor B with 3d. 

e2 “Eon... dere: cp. 93b4 %. 

€ 3. 100 abrod évéparos, ‘its own name,’ the name of the «idos, e. g. 

hot or cold (dfvotcGar, ‘ to be entitled to’). 

€4 4AAad cal dAAo n, sc. détodaOat avdrod, i. €. Tov dvdparos Tov eidous, 

e. g. fire and snow ; for fire is always hot and snow is always cold. 

€ 5 Tiv éxeivou popphv: i.e. rv ékeivou idéav, rd exeivov eidos. The 

three words are synonyms. Observe how the doctrine is formulated. 

There are things, not identical with the form, which have the form 

as an inseparable predicate (del, Staviep 7). 
e7 Set... rvyxdvew, 2.9. afsodrat. 

Step viv Aéyopev, SC. TO meEpiTTor. 

104.22 pera tod éavTod dvéparos, ‘along with its own name,’ whatever 

that may be. In addition to its own name we must also call it odd 

(rodTo KaXeiv, sc. mepittdv) because it is essentially (fvce, cp. 

mepuxéevar) odd. 
a3 A€yw 88 adro efvar wtA., ‘I mean by the case mentioned (airé) 

such a case as that of the number three,’ which is not only entitled 

to the name ‘three’, but also, azd essentially, to the name ‘odd’. 

Similarly fire is not only entitled to the name ‘fire’, but also, amd 

essentially, to the name ‘ hot’. 

a6  6évtos ot dmep ktA. Most editors adopt Heindorf’s ‘conjecture 

odmep for Srep, which is demanded by grammar; for émep ought 

to be followed by 7 rpids (sc. éoriv). On the other hand, it may 

be urged that dérep was so common in geometry, especially to 

express ratios, that it may hardly have been felt to be declinable. 

It is a symbol like : or =, and nothing more. 

a8 & Hous tod dpidpod das, ‘one whole half of the numerical 

series.’ For 6 fuovs instead of ro #urov see L. & S. sv. I. 2, and, for 
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the expression, Theaet. 1475 riv dpOpdy mavra Bixa diehdBopev 

(‘ we divided into two equal parts’). | 
6 repos . . . ottxos, ‘the other row’ or ‘ series’. 

émovons . . . C 2 dropeivar: the military metaphors are still kept 

up. Cp.102d 9 #. 

a&trohAtpeva i twexxwpotivra, as if dependent on ¢aivera, b 7, the 

intervening €orxe being ignored. We are now able to say that 

things which have opposite forms as their inseparable predicate 

refuse to admit the form opposite to that which is ‘in’ them, but 

either perish or withdraw at its approach. The simplest instance 

is that of snow which is not opposite to heat, but melts at its 

approach. 

Ta8e . .. & «rd. We are not defining a class of efdn, but a class 
of things (c 8 a\N’ drra) which are not aira évavria to the ‘attacking ’ 
form. It has not been suggested in any way that fire and snow 

are edn, and it seems improbable that they are so regarded. On 

the other hand, ‘three,’ which, for the purposes of the present 

argument, is quite on a level with fire and snow, is spoken of (d 5) 

as an iééa. It is this uncertainty which creates all the difficulties 

of the present passage. That, however, is not surprising; for, in 

the Parmenides, Plato represents Socrates as hesitating on this 

very point, and as doubtful whether he ought to speak of an eidos of 

‘man, fire, or water’. This, however, does not affect the argument. 

We need only speak of ‘things’ without deciding whether they are 

‘forms’ or not. 

& Sn dv xatdocyy «tA. Things which, though not themselves 

opposite to a given thing, do not withstand its attack, are ‘ those 

which, if one of them has taken possession of anything, it compels 

it not only to assume its own form, but also in every case that of 

something opposite to it’ (i.e. to the attacking form), The illustration 

given just below makes it quite clear that this is the meaning, 

though the pronouns are a little puzzling, and will be dealt with in 

separate notes. The verb xaréyew keeps up the military metaphor ; 
for to ‘ occupy ’ a position is ywpiov xatéxev. | 

wiv atTod iS€av, SC. THy TOU Karaoxdvros. There is nothing abnormal 

in the shift from plural (4) to singular in a case like this. After an 

indefinite plural some such subject as ‘any one of them’ is often 

to be supplied, and xardoyzp is felt to be singular in meaning as well 
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as in form, as is shown by ér: ay and aird, whereas at d 5 we have 

a ay xaracyn duly followed by airois. For the change of number 

cp. also 7oe 5 n. and Laws 667b5 det réde . . . imdpxev Amaciy 

do ols cupmapéreral Tis xapts, 7) TOUTO avTo pdvov (SC. Ty xdpwv) avTod 

7 omovdatdraroy eivat KTH. 

airé refers to éri dy karacyy, the thing occupied. For the slight 
pleonasm cp. 99b6; 111¢ 8. The meaning is fixed by d 6 avayxy 

avrois referring to 4 ay... kardoyn. 

ait@ is omitted by most editors, but the meaning of évayriov is by 

no means clear without a dative. If we remember once more that 

we are defining a class of things which do not hold their ground be- 

fore the onset of an opposite, it is not difficult to interpret atr@ as 

‘the opposite in question’ implied in ra éevavria ody tropéver emidvta 

above. This is also borne out by the illustration given below. It 

is the form of the odd which prevents the approach of the even to 

three, just as it is the form of cold which prevents the approach of 

heat to snow. (Cp. below e 9 70 yap évarriov dei ait@ éemipépet. 

This last passage is strongly against the reading det for dei, which 

I regard as a mere corruption (AEI, AEI). 

{| wepitrh, sc. poppy. There does not seem to be any other 

instance of this brachylogy. The normal use is seen just below in 

1) TOU aptiov. 

*Avdptios dpa. The precise point of this step in the argument only 

emerges at 105d 13 sqq. The term zeperrds, ‘odd,’ does not at first 

seem parallel to a term like dv@avaros. As Wohlrab says, the point 

would not require to be made in German ; for in that language the 

odd is called das Ungerade. 
bplcacfar: W has dpicacOa deiv, which gives the meaning, but 

is probably due to interpolation. Tr. ‘What I said we were to 
define ’. 

mwoia «tA. Fire, for instance, is not opposite to cold nor snow to 

heat, yet fire will not admit cold, nor will snow admit heat. 

airé, 76 évavtiov. Itis plain from atréd déxera in the next line that 

avré must refer to the same thing as ruvi, and, in that case, r6 évay- 

riov can only be added if we suppose tui to mean virtually ray 

évuyriav revi, ‘one of a pair of opposites,’ and take atré as ‘the 

opposite in question’. I cannot attach any appropriate sense to the 

vulgate airé rd évavyriov, which ought to mean ‘what is actually 
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opposite to it’, which would imply e. g. that snow will not admit the 

cold. The same objection applies to the variant airé ré évavriov 

adopted by Schleiermacher and Stallbaum. Wyttenbach proposed 

either to delete ré ¢vayriov or to read 16 ovx évavriov. The former 

proposal would simplify the sentence; the latter shows that he 
understood it. 

e 8 viv, ‘in the present case.’ 
€ 10 émdépa is another military metaphor (cp. émoépev modepov, 

bellum inferre, orra émpépey &c.). Tr. ‘it always brings into the 

field its opposite’, i.e. 7d mepirréy, It is very important to notice 

that emiépew is always used of the thing ‘attacked’, while émévat 

and xaréyew are used of the thing which ‘attacks’ it. "Empépew 

refers to the means of defence. It is, we may say, 7d duuvdpevoy 

which évavriov re émépe ro émidvtt. Further, émévat is not the 

same thing as xaréxew, which implies a successful épodos. 
4 Suds To mepiTTe, SC. Td €vavriov émipépet, i.e. TO apriov. 

10541  4AX Spa werd. adda resumes after the parenthesis with a slight 

: anacoluthon. 

a2 pi pévoverA. Taking the same instance as before, not only does 

cold refuse to admit its opposite, heat, but so does snow, which 

always brings cold (which is the opposite of heat) into the field 

against it in self-defence. 

&3  aAdAd xai éxetvo krA. All editors seem to take éxeivo as subject of 

deacOa and antecedent to 6 dy emmépy, but that leads to great 

difficulties, the chief of which are that we have to refer ékeive to 

something other than éxeivo and to take éd’ drt dv aird ty of the 

thing which is being attacked instead of the attacking form. 

Riddell (Dig. §19) took éxeivo (sc. é6pi¢y) as an accusative pronoun 

in apposition to what follows. I prefer to take it as the object of 

défacOa and closely with é¢’ dr: dy aité ty. The subject of d¢£ac0a 
will then be 6 dv émipépy te evavtiov éxeive. Then aird rd éemipépor 

repeats 6 dy éemupépy xrd. and ri rod emepopévov evavtidrnra repeats 

exetvo. We have thus an instance of interlaced order (a da 3) 

which is, I take it, what Socrates means by speaking ovyypagukas. 

25 ov... xeipov, ‘it is just as well.’ 

a6 tiv tot dprlov, sc. dav. Cp. 104d 14. 

a7 76 SumAdovov, in apposition to ra déxa, ‘ which is the double of five,’ 

and therefore an even number. 
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a8 otro pév otv xrA. I formerly inserted otk before évavriov with 

most editors, but this leaves cai and the concessive pév ody without 
any meaning. I now interpret: ‘It is quite true that this (the 

double) zs itself opposite to another thing (viz. the single, 15 dmAoor) ; 

but at the same time it will also refuse to admit the form of the odd’ 

(to which it is not itself opposite). The reason is, of course, that ré 

duxAdovoy always éemipéper rd dpriov, brings the even into the field to 

resist the attack of the odd; for all doubles are even numbers. It 

goes without saying that it will not admit ré dm\oiy which is its own 

opposite. 

b 1 od8€ 8 «7A. The almost accidental mention of double and single 

suggests another opposition, that of integral and fractional. With 

Heindorf, I take the construction to be odd¢ 34 rd fpeddcov (3) od8€ 

tadAa ra toLadra, 7d Hyrov (4) Kai rpernpdprov ad (2) kal rdvra ra roLadra 

(d€xerat) rhv rod ddov (idéav). If we observe the slight colloquial 

hyperbaton of rijy rod ddov, there is no need to interpret 7d f#ov in 

an artificial way (as ‘ fractions whose denominator is 2’, like 3 and 4) 

or to delete it. No given fraction is itself opposite to rd édov, but 

they all ‘bring into the field’ ry rod popiov idéay in self-defence 
against the attack of 76 ddov. 

b5 & &v épwra, ‘in the terms of my question’ (Church). The 

readings of the MSS. vary considerably, but the meaning is clear 

from the sequel, 

b6  Aéyw Si wth. (1 say this because, as a result of our present argu- 

ment, I see another possibility of safety over and above (aap’) that 
safe answer I spoke of at first’ (100 d 8). 
@ av ri «rd., ‘what must be present in anything, in its body (i.e. 

‘in a thing’s body’), tomake it warm?’ The text is not quite cer- 

tain, and it would no doubt be simpler to omit év ré with Stephanus, 

thus making the construction the same as in c 3. It is possible, 

however, to understand ¢v r@ oopati as a further explanation of 
® dy éyyévyrat, so I have let it stand. 

CI viv épaes, ‘foolish. Cp. 100d3. The irony is kept up. 

C 2 Kopiporépav : xouyds is the urbane equivalent of codds, and apabijs 

is the regular opposite of codds (cp. to1c 8). Weare taking a step 

towards the koueiac which we deprecated before. é« tév viv: cp. b 7. 

@ av wip. It is safe to say this because Oeppdrns is an inseparable 

predicate of wip, and so the presence of fire is a sufficient airia of 
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bodily heat. This does not mean in the least that fire is the only 

such cause, as appears clearly from the other instances. There are 

other causes of disease than fever, and other odd numbers than the 

number one (7) povds). 

Wuxi dpa xtA. Previously we could only say that participation 

in the form of life was the cause of life; but, é« ray viv Aeyouever, 

we may substitute yuyn for (an, just as we may substitute mip, mupe- 

rds, povas for Oepudrns, vécos, mepitrétns. There is not a word about 

the soul being itself a form or efSos, nor is such an assumption 

required. The soul may perfectly well be said to ‘occupy’ the 

body without being itself an idéa. It is a simple military metaphor 

(cp. 104d 1 #.), and implies no metaphysical theory. 

Odxotv ux ktA. The point is that, though Wuy7 itself is not 

opposite to anything, it always ‘brings into the field’ something 

which has an opposite, namely life. We may say, then, that soul 

will not admit that opposite (i.e. death), but must either withdraw 
before it or perish. 

Ti owvxrA, The point here is mainly verbal. It has to be shown 

that what does not admit @avaros may be called a@avaros. 

“Apovoov... 76 8 d&uov stands for rd pey dpovoor, rd dé adiKov 

by an idiom of which Plato is specially fond. Cp. Prot. 33003 

@ddo, ro 8€ GAdo, Theaect. 181d § dv0 3) Aéyo . . . €idyn KiVHOEOs, 

GdXoiaow, thy d€ popav, Rep. 455 €6 yuri iarpexn, 7 8’ ov*, kai povotkn, 

9 © apovaos pices. 

Ti otv xrA. It has been proved that the soul will not admit 

death ; but we have still to deal with two possible alternatives ; for 

it may either ‘withdraw’ or ‘perish’. This alternative actually 

exists in all other cases; but in the case of rd a@avaroy the second is 

excluded ; for rd d@dvaroy is ifso facto avadeOpov. Therefore the 

soul must ‘ withdraw’ at the approach of death. 

dd\Ao 11... 4, 2onne. The interposition of the subject is unusual, 

but cp. 106e1. There is no contradiction in saying that ‘the un- 

even’ is perishable. If there were, three would be imperishable 

because it may be substituted for ‘the uneven’. 
+d G@eppov, though the reading rests only on the authority of the 

corrector of T, must be right (@epyzsv BTW Stob.). The word is 

coined, like dvdprios, to furnish a parallel to d@dvaros, Snow is to 

rd Geppov as soul is to rd aOdvaror. 
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a4 émdyo.: another military metaphor. | 

a8 46 d&ipuxrov: Wyttenbach conjectured éuypov to correspond with 

| aepyor, but dyuxroy, ‘what cannot be cooled,’ is a better parallel in 

sense, if not in form, to d@dvaror, 

CI adrod, sc. rod mepitrrov: dvr’ éxelvov, SC. dvtl rod mepirrod. 
A 2 todbrou ye Evexa: cp. 85 b8. 

d 3. py Séxorro: I can find no parallel to this use of py. There 
are instances of wy with the potential optative in interrogations 

introduced by més or riva rpémov. We might have had mas ay... 

py Sé€xorro; ‘how could anything else avoid receiving?’ and this 

is virtually what the sentence means (G. MZ. T. § 292). 

10745 dvaBdédAAovro is an instance of the optative without dy often found 

after such phrases as (ovx) éo@ doris ..., (ovx) 06 Sas. 

b6 émoxerréat cadéorepov, if the text is sound, is a very striking 

anacoluthon due to the parenthesis. This sentence is just like 

the reference to the paxporépa 6dds in Rep. 435d and the paxpo- 

tépa mepiodos, 76. 504 b. It is clear that the mpa@ra imobéces 

which are to be re-examined are just those mentioned above, 

100 b 5, that is to say, the ‘Theory of Ideas’ in the form in 

which it is presented to us in the Phaedo. Whether Socrates was 

conscious that the theory required revision, I am not prepared 

to say ; but it is clear that Plato was. The re-examination of 

these imoféceis is to be found chiefly in the Parvmenides and the 

Sophist, both dialogues in which Socrates does not lead the dis- 

cussion. 

b 9 _ tetro avré, viz. that you have followed up the argument as far as 

is humanly possible. If you make sure (cagés) of this, you need 

seek no further. The argument ends with a fresh confession of the 

weakness of human arguments. Cp. 85 cI sqq. 

ovdév Lythoete mepatépw : cp. 77m. 29 C8 dyanay xp7, peuynuevous 

ws 6 A€ywr eye ipeis te of Kpirat Pvow dvOpwmivny Exopev, Gore sept 

Tovray Tov eikdta piOov drodexopevous mpémet Touro pndey ert mépa (yreiy. 

The conclusion of the whole matter. The Myth (107c¢ 1— 

115 a8). 

C2. élmep f uxt dOdvaros ktA. Cp. Rep. 608 C9 Ti ody; oler GBavdrw 

mpaypart vmép tocovrou Seivy xpdvou €omovdaxéva, GAX’ ody trép rod 

Tavros 5 
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C3 & @ Kadotpev 76 fv, ‘for which what is called life lasts.’ For 
this way of speaking cp. J/. xi. 757 kal ‘AXyolov 2vOa xoddvn | 
kéxAnrat. Wyttenbach quotes several poetical parallels and Xen. 
Fell. v. 1. 10 va 4 Tpurvpyia KaXeirat, 

C4 viv Sn, wuncdemum. Cp. 61e6 xn. 
C6 &€pparov, fa godsend,’ Schol. 7d dmpooddéknrov xépdSos. The word 

was properly used of treasure-trove (‘ windfall,’ azbaine), which 
was sacred to Hermes. Cp. Symp. 21723 épuaov jynodpny eiva 
kat evrvxnua éudy Oavyaocréy and the expression xouwds ‘“Eppijs, 
*Shares !’ (Jebb on Theophrastus, Characters, xxvi. 18). 

C8  viv8é, ‘but, as itis...’ ; 
d4 pois: cp. 81d 8 2, 

Aéyerar, SC. €v TH Ady, in the mystic doctrine. Cp. 67¢5 7. 
d6 % &déerov Saiyov: cp. for the mystic doctrine of the guardian 

daiuwy Menander (fr. 550 Kock) ’Azavri Saiuwr avdpi cuprapicra- 
rat | evObs yevouév pvotaywyos rod Biov. The idea that the Saipwv 
has a soul allotted to it as its portion appears in the Egitaphios of 
Lysias 78 6 re daivey 6 ri jperépav poipay eiknxds, and Theocritus 
iv. 40 alat r& okdnp@ pudda Saipovos ds pe Aeddyxer. It was doubt- 
less the common view, but is denied by Socrates in the Myth of Er 
(Rep, 617 1), where the mpopjrns says: ody tpas Saipwv Ankerat, 
GAN’ tpeis Saipova aipjoecbe. 

d7 es 84 twa téwov wth. We learn what the place was from 
Gorg. 524 a 1 otro oly... Sixdoovow év rT Aeywou. The ‘meadow’ 
of Judgement is Orphic. Note the use of 87 ts in allusion to some- 
thing mysterious. Cp. 108 c1; 115d4. So ds 67, 107e€1, 2. 
All through this passage 67 is used to suggest something known 
to the speaker and to those whom he addresses, but of which they 
shrink from speaking. 

d8 SaStKkacapévouskrrA. In Rep, 614 c4 we read that the Judges, ered) 
diadicaoeay, bade the righteous proceed to the right upwards and 
the wicked to the left downwards. The active is used of the judges 
and the middle of the parties who submit their claims to judgement 
(cp. 11343). The meaning cannot be, as has been suggested, 
‘when they have received their various sentences,’ for that would 
require the passive, and d:adicdg¢eo Oa always means ‘ to submit rival 
claims to a court’, 

El Sh: cpd7 x, 
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€ I tovs évOévde: cp. 76d8 x. 

€2 dv &} tuxetv: cp.d7. I have adopted 6, from Stobaeus rather 

than the MS. dei, which reads awkwardly. Cp. Crat. 400Cc5 ws 

Sixnv Siovens tis Wuxns dv 5) evexa Sidwow (referring to the Orphic 

doctrine). 
€4 évodXais. .. meprddors (ev of the time a thing takes cp. 58 b 8 7.). 

In Rep. 615a2 we have a xiAterns wopeia, consisting of ten mepiodor 

of a hundred years each. In the Phaedrus (249 a) the repioda are 

longer. 

e5 & AicytAov Threpos. The references to this quotation in other 

writers seem to be derived from the present passage, not from the © 

original play. 

108 a4 oxloes re at tprdS0us, ‘ partings of the way and bifurcations.’ 

The reading rpiddSous was that of Proclus and Olympiodorus and is 

much better than the MS. mepiddous, which is probably due to 

meptddos ine 4. It is the only reading which gives a proper sense 

to the next clause (see next note), and goes much better with 

axicas. Cp. also Gorg. 524a2 €v To Aetpau, ev rH Tpiddo &€€ fs 

héperov rd 650, } pev eis paxdpwv vyncovs, 7 & eis Taprapov. Virgil, 

Aen. vi. 540 Hic locus est partes ubi se via findit in ambas, 

425 vorav is better attested (TW Stob.) than the éciov of B, though 

that is an ancient variant (yp. W). The MS. of Proclus, z# 

Remp. (85. 6 Kroll), has otvoy, which explains the corruption 

(O for ©). The reading Ovo.dy alone fits the explanation of Olym- 

piodorus, ard ray év rpiddois tipa@v ris “Exarns (cp. last note). The 

sacrifices to Hecate (77zvia) at the meeting of three ways are well 
attested, and Socrates means that these shadow forth the rpiodos in 

the other world. 
a7 ovK dyvoet ra mapévta: i.e. the purified soul is familiar with the 

region through which it must travel. 

a8 iv ro tpmpoobev: 81 I0. 

mepi éxetvo (SC. TO gGpua) . » . émronpivy, ‘in eager longing for’. 
The verb wrocia6a always refers to fluttering or palpitation of the 

heart, often, as here, caused by desire. For desire of the.corporeal 
in a disembodied soul cp. 8re I. 

b 4 . 80mep: Cobet proposed ofmep, but cp. 113422 ob . . . adixvodvrat 

(where, however, Schanz reads of). The poetical form is not out of 
place here, 
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b 5 rovodtov: i.e. dxdbaproy, 

b 7  ravryv pév resumes ri pév above, 

b 8  gvvipwopos: cvvodourépos Timaeus. The word is poetical, like 
the use of the simple éumopos for ‘ wayfarer’. ; 

airn, ‘by itself’, ‘alone’. 
CI €ws dv... yévovrar, ‘till they have passed.’ The ypdvo are 

the mepioda, Cp. Prot. 320a7 mpiv €é pivas yeyovévat. 
54 Twes: cp. 1077 2. 

€ 2 dv éA@évrwv, ‘when they are gone,’ i.e. when they have passed. 

in’ dvayens is equivalent, as often, to é€ dvdyxns. There is no 
personification. 

C3  pertplws: i.e. kadas. Cp. 68e2%, 

C7 + TAv Tepi ys ciwdTwv Aéyerv. From the time of Anaximander and 

Hecataeus the construction of ys mepiodoc had been a feature of 

Ionic science . (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 53, 7. 4). Aristophanes mentions 

a mepiodos containing the whole earth as among the furniture of 

the gpovriarnpioy (Clouds 206). In this passage, as we shall see, 

Socrates abandons the central doctrine of Ionian geography. 

C8 sé twos Téracpar. It is best not to inquire too curiously who this 

was, It wasnot Archelaus ; for he believed the earth to be a flat disk 

hollow in the centre. It was not Anaximander; for he regarded 

the earth as cylindrical, It was not a Pythagorean; for the 

‘hollows’ are distinctively Ionian, The influence of Empedocles 

on the details of the description is well marked. Such. an attempt 

to reconcile opposing views may well have been made at Athens 

during the second half of the fifth century B.C., but hardly at any 

other time or anywhere else. Personally, I am quite willing to 

believe that the theory is that of Socrates himself. It can scarcely 

have been seriously entertained by Plato at the time he wrote the 

Phaedo; but it continued to have great influence. The cosmology 

of Posidonius, as we know it from the [epi xécpou wrongly included 

in the Aristotelian corpus, is based upon that of the Phaedo, and it 

was in substance the cosmology of Posidonius which ultimately 

prevailed over the more scientific doctrines of the Academy, and 
dominated European thought till the time of Copernicus. The 

leading thought is that, if the earth is spherical, there must be other 

oixovpevat than the one we know; for our oixoupévy is but a small 

portion of the surface of the sphere. 
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ovx 4 TAavKcou réxyy: Eusebius has ody! 7, so perhaps we should 
read ovyxi for odx 7 with Heindorf, who shows that later writers quote 
the proverb in this form. The paroemiographers give several ex- 
planations of it, the simplest of which is that it comes dad TAavxou 
Zapiov bs mpdrov KdhrAnow epedpe ordjpov (cp. Hdt. i. 2 5). I believe, 
however, that the more complicated explanation is right, and that 
the reference is to a working model of the ‘ harmony of the spheres ’ 
originally designed by Hippasus, for which see Appendix II. 

& y éoriv, Sc, dé méneropar, ds pévror ddyO4, SC. Seger is xaAetra@tepov, 
sc. dinynoacbai. 

éfapkeiv is the best attested reading, but that of B, efapkei, os 
stand, if we take ou doxe? as a parenthesis. 

€4 Tléwevopar ds . . . Setv: anacoluthon. 

oD 

10g alt 
a2 

év péow ... mepipepys otoa: the original Pythagorean doctrine 
(E. Gr. Ph? p. 345). Note the propriety with which odpavds is 
used for ‘the world’, i.e. everything contained within the heavens 

(E. Gr. Ph.? p. 31). Plato does not commit the anachronism of 

making Socrates adopt the later Pythagorean view, that the earth 

revolves round the Central Fire (E. Gr. Ph.? pp. 344 sqq.). 

aépos: the accepted lonian doctrine (cp. 9g b 8 .). 

tiv Spodrnta, ‘its equiformity.’ This is°another instance of 

historical accuracy in terminology ; for the terms duoos and époidrns 

were originally employed where ioos and ioérns would have been 

used later. Cp. Proclus’ Commentary on the First Book of 

Euclid, p. 250. 22 Friedlein déyerac yap 5) mparos éxeivos (Cadjs) 

emiotioat Kai eireiy os dpa mavtos icockeods ai mpos TH Bdoet yovia 

toat eiciv (Eucl. i. 5), dpyaixdrepoy S¢ ras toas dSpoias mpooerpyxévat. 

Just as what we call equal angles were called similar angles, so 
a sphere was said to be ‘similar every way’. Aristotle ascribes 

both the theory and the use of the term éuoidrns to Anaximander (de 

Coelo 295 b 11 eiot dé ries of did rv 6 proud rd pacw adrhy (sc. thy yqv) 

peve, Sorrep trav apxator ’Avagivavdpos* paddov pév yap over ava h kato 

i) cis Ta TAA ya épea Oar mpoajker Td ext rod pécov ipupévov Kai dbpoiws 

mpos Ta €axata exoy, dua 8 ddvvarov cis ravavria moveiobar rihv 

kimow Gor €& dvaykns péve. It is quite wrong to take dpoudrns 

as referring to homogeneity of substance or density. As we shall 

see, the world is not homogeneous in substance at all. 7 

43 ‘Tis yijs airiis tiv icoppomiay, ‘ the equilibrium of the earth itself? 
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Anaximander’s cylindrical earth could hardly be called ieépporov 
like the Pythagorean saierronive earth in the centre of a spherica] 
world (ovpavds), 

26 épotws... éxov is equivalent to duovov by (rdvrn). Cp. Aristotle Joc. 
cit, (a2 i 6polws mpos Ta éoxara éxov. 

a8 Kai ép0as ye. The ready assent of Simmias marks the doctrine, 
so far, as Pythagorean. 

AQ wWdppeyad te efvac is a direct contradiction of Archelaus, who 
said keicOa & ev uéow (rH yiv) oddév pépos odcar, ds eimeiv, Tod mavtés 
(Hippolytus, Ref. i. 9. 3). 

aité, sc. ryv ynv. Cp. 88 a6. 

br tovs péxpt «tA. The Pillars of Herakles are well known as the 
boundary of the oixouyévn on the west, and Aeschylus spoke of the 

Phasis as the boundary of Europe and Asia (fr. 185) didupov xOovds Et- 

pers | néyav 70 Agias she a acwv), cp. Hdt. iv. 45. So Eur. Lipp. 3 

door Te Idvrov tepudvev 7’ ArAavtiKav | vaiovowy ciow, 

~b2 wept tiv O4Aartav oixotvras, ‘dwelling round the Mediterranean 

(the Oddarra kar’ é€oxny) like frogs or ants round a swamp.’ (Cp. 

Et. M, rhpa* rémos rnrodns Ddop éxwr.) 

b 3. Kai ddAous dAAob KtA. As Wyttenbach saw, this part of the 

theory comes from Anaxagoras (and Archelaus). Cp, Hippolytus, 

Ref. i, 8.9 eivat yap adriy (tiv viv) Koidny kal éxew Bdap ev Trois Kothd- 
pagw (Avataydpas pyciv), ib. 9. 4 Nipvnv yap eivat rd mparov (rhv yhv), 
dre KUKA@ pev odoav iYnAjv, pécoy dé Koidny (Apxérads hnow), a view 

which is obviously a generalization from the Mediterranean basin. 

Here it is combined with the theory of a spherical earth (Anaxagoras 

and Archelaus believed in a flat earth), and it is assumed that there 
are several such basins with water in the middle and inhabited land 
round them, According to Posidonius, too, there were many oikov- 

Hevat, but they were islands, not hollows, 

b6 76 Te tSap Kai rHyv SplyAnv Kal TOV dépa, Here again Plato correctly 

represents fifth-century science, according to which water is con- 
densed air, mist being the intermediate state between them (E. Gr, 
Ph.’ p, 79,7. 1). The discovery of atmospheric air as a body dif- 
ferent from mist was due to Empedocles (ib. p. 263) and Anaxagoras 
(ib. p. 309); but it appears that the Pythagoreans adhered to the 
older view. Cp. Zim. 58.41 dépos (yévn) 76 pév edayéoraroy émixAnv 

aiOnp kadotpevos, 6 S¢ Godepwraros SpixAn re Kal oKéros, 
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b 7 atriv... tiv yiv: the true surface of the earth (called below ‘the 

true earth’), as opposed to the basins or ‘hollows’. It rises above 
the mist and ‘air’. It is clear that we are to suppose considerable 

distances between the basins. 

b 8 ai®épa: aidjp is properly the sky regarded as made of blue 

fire. This, as we see from the passage of the 7zmaeus quoted in the 

last note, was supposed to be air still further rarefied. It is the 

intermediary between fire and air, as épuixAy is that between air and 

water. 

C I ods moAAotsKtA. This implies that Socrates knows the divergent 

views of Empedocles and Anaxagoras, the former of whom gave the 

name aiéyp to atmospheric air (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 263sq.), while the 
latter used it of fire (ib. p. 312 7. 1). 

Tv tept Ta ToLatTa ciwOdtwv Aéyerw: I do not know any other 

instance of mepi c. acc. after héyew in Plato (Gorg. 490Cc8 is not 

one ; for rAéov éyew is ‘understood’ and Aéyes is parenthetical). I 

am inclined to think the words eiwOérav Aéyeev have been wrongly 

added from 108 c7. For the resulting phrase cp. Phaedr. 272 ¢7 

dy (Adyov) Tv rept radrd Twev aknkoa, ib. 273. a5 Tois wept TavTa. 

c 2.  ‘troctdOpnv, ‘sediment,’ lit. ‘lees’ (tpuvyia, rpv§ Hesych.). Note 

that air, mist, and water are the sediment of the aiOyp. 

d4 apa odio: Socrates is thinking of a whole people dwelling at 

the bottom of the sea. This is not inconsistent with «? rus above 

(c 4) ; for ei rus is continued by a plural oftener than not. 

d 7 . 8&4 rovrov, sc. did Tod dépos. 

d 8 76 8 etvar radréyv, ‘ whereas it is just the same thing’ with us as 
with the imaginary dwellers at the bottom of the sea. For ré dé cp. 

87c6m. I see no reason to suspect the text. The asyndeton 

explicativum. is quite in order; for «iva ta’réy is explanatory of 

tavrov 51) rovro Kal Huas memovOeva (Cp. 72 C 3 #.). 

€ 2 én’ dpa: the surface of the ‘air’ is parallel to that of the sea 
(di). 

€ 3 . xamSeiv (dv): the 54 of Eusebius is probably a trace of the lost 
dy (AN, AH), which might easily be dropped by haplography. 

€ 4. dvaxtmrovres: cp. Phaedr. 249 ¢ 3 (Wuxn) dvaxiipaca eis rd dy dvTas. 

The position of the attributive participle outside the article and its 

noun is normal when there is another attribute. Cp. Phil. atc 2 r7s 

év ro wapaxpipa Sovis mpornerrovons. 
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€5 ovrws dv twa... kanSeiv is a good instance of a form of 
‘ binary structure ’, noted by Riddell (Dig. § 209), in which ‘the fact 
illustrated is stated (perhaps only in outline) before the illustration, 
and re-stated after it’ (a 4 a). 

€7 & ddyOds ... 7d dAnOwdv... 4 ds GAnGas: observe how Plato 
varies the expression. 

MmOatr se... 4 yi, ‘this earth of ours,’ i.e. the hollow in which we 
dwell and which we take to be the surface of the earth. 

45 ohpayyes, ofpayf, dpados rérpa pyypyara ¢xovea, Hesych., Suid. 
26 Sov av xai [4] yq 9, ‘ wherever there is earth’ to mix with the 

water. Though there is no good authority for the omission of ny it 
is certainly better away. 

a8  éxeiva, the things above on the true earth which are in turn (ad) as 
superior to what we have as those are to the things in the sea. 

br ¢ ydp 8}... nadév is far the best attested reading, though 
B omits caddy and alters 54 to Sez Olympiodorus apparently had 
dei and xaddéy, for he finds it necessary to explain why the pidos is 
called beautiful. It is to be observed that a pios is only in place where 
we cannot apply the strictly scientific method. There is nothing 
“mythical ’ about the ¢/3y, but all we call ‘natural science’ is neces- 
sarily so, as is explained at the beginning of the Zimaeus. It is, at 
best, a ‘probable tale’. Cp. Taylor, Plato, pp. 50-2. 

b6 4 yi arf, ‘the true earth.’ 
Somep ai Swbexdoxvtor opatpar, ‘like balls made of twelve pieces 

of leather.’ This is an allusion to the Pythagorean theory of the 
dodecahedron, which was of special significance as the solid which 
most nearly approaches the sphere (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 341 sq.). To 
make a ball, we take twelve pieces of leather, each of which is 
a regular pentagon. If the material were not flexible, we should 
have a regular dodecahedron ; as it is flexible, we get a ball. This 

has nothing to do with the twelve signs of the. zodiac, as modern 

editors incorrectly say. Cp. Zim. 55 c 4 ér dé ovens cvordocews pas 

néunrns (a fifth regular solid besides the pyramid or tetrahedron, 
the cube, and the icosahedron), émi ré may 6 beds air® Katrexpnoaro 
exeivo Stafwypapay (‘when he painted it’, see next note). The 

author of the Zimaeus Locrus is perfectly right in his paraphrase of 

this (98 e) rd dé Swdexdedpov cixdva rod wavris €ordcaro, éyy.ora oaipas 

édv. The whole matter is fully explained in Wyttenbach’s note, 
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from which it will be seen that it was clearly understood by Plutarch, 
Simplicius, and others. Proclus, in his Commentary on the First 

Book of Euclid, shows how the whole edifice of the Z/ements leads 
up to the inscription of the regular solids (koopixad or IWAatwyixa 

ox7jpara) in the sphere. 
b 7 xXpapacr SerAnppivy. The true earth is represented as a patchwork 

of different colours (for de:Anupévn cp. 81¢ 4 2.). This must be the 

explanation of the words éxeivo dualwypapar, ‘ painting it in different 

colours’ (cp. dvamroxiAdw). Each of the twelve pentagons has its 

own colour. 

b 8  &Selypara, ‘samples.’ In the same way our precious stones are 

‘pieces’ (uopia) of the stones of the true earth (below, d 8). 
C 2 odd ér ék Aapmpotépwv: for the position of ¢« cp. FOCI #. 

4 rovrwv: the case after 7 assimilated to that before it (Riddell, 
Dig. § 168). Cp. Meno 83c8 amo peifovos . . . i} Tocavtns 

yedppns, Laws 892b1 ovons y airis (sc. puxis) mpecBurépas j 
T@paros, 

viv pev.. +, SC. ynv, ‘One portion of it,’ one pentagon. 

C4 tijv 8 oy Acvee, ‘all the part of it which is white.’ 

C6 Kal ydp atta tatta wth. The meaning is that, as the basins or 

‘hollows’ are full of ‘air’ and water, the surfaces of these produce 

the appearance of glistening patches among the other colours, so 

that the general appearance is that of a continuous (cuvexés) surface 

of various colours (aovxtAov). 

C7  &cmdea is quite a good word, and there is no need to read €umdea 

with inferior authorities. 

d3 dvd Néyov, * proportionally.’ 
d6 hv te AadtyTa: so W. B makes the almost inevitable mistake 

riv tedevdryra, and so at first did T, but erased itin time. _ 

d7 tatra rd dyardpeva, ‘the precious stones that are so highly 

prized in our world.’ Prof. Ridgeway has some interesting observa- 

tions on the relation between the Pythagorean solids and natural 

crystals in Class. Rev, x (1896) p. 92 sqq.. 

€ I  ovStv St od, ‘every one ofthem,’ The phrase is regularly treated 

as a single word equivalent to wavra. Hence the plural KaAAto, 

€ 3. ob88 SrepOappévor «tA. Another instance of interlaced order 

(2bab); for domep of evOdde tro ray Sedpo cwveppunkdtav go 

closely together, and md onmeddvos Kai Gdpns goes with due 
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pOappévor (so Stallbaum). The cuveppunxéra are water, mist, and 
air (cp. 109 b6). 

e€ 5 ots dAdAots, ‘to animals and plants besides.’ Cp. Gorg. 473.¢7 

Ud TOY TONToY Kal TOY GAdov E€vov. 

Illa1 ékdavq, ‘exposed to view,’ not, as with us, hidden beneath the 

earth. 

a6 évvqcosntA. This isan attempt to fit the old idea of the Islands of 

the Blest into the mythical landscape. Cp. Pindar, OV. ii. 130 év6a 

pakdpay | vacos oxeavides | atpat mepurvéototy, which is humourously 

paraphrased by Gs wepippetv tov dépa, the air being the sea in which 

these islands are. But they are ‘close to the mainland’, otherwise 

we should see them from our hollow! The suggestion of Olympio- 

dorus, that these men feed on the apples of the Hesperides, is 

- therefore not so wide of the mark as might appear. 

a7 S8mep...totro..., the regular way of expressing a proportion. 

Cp. 110d 5 ava Adyor. 

b 2.  Kpaow, ‘temperature.’ In Greek, however, as in French, the 

word has a wider sense than in English. It is not only the due 

temperamentum of the hot and cold, but also that of the wet and dry 

(cp. 86b9.). The kpaows raév wpar is ‘ climate’. 

b4 ¢povioe: sight and hearing stand for the senses generally (hence 

mwavTa Ta To.adTa), to which intelligence must of course be added. 

It is, therefore, wrong to read dodpyoce with Heindorf. Cp. Rep. 

367 ¢ 7 oioy dpay, axoverv, ppoveir. 

b6  ddoy: T has edn, and this reading was adopted by Heindorf from 

the apographa. Inthe Lexicon of Timaeus we read eos" rd ayaa. 

kal 6 réros év @ tSpurat, and, as the word does not occur elsewhere 
in Plato, this may indicate that Timaeus read it here, but d\cn seems 

better. Cp. Livy, xxxv. 51 7% fano lucogue. 

b 7  mpas, ‘sacred voices.’ Like ddris and kAndav, dyun is used of 

omens conveyed by the hearing of significant words. Virg. Aen. vii. 

90 Et varias audit voces, fruiturque deorum | colloguzo. 

b 8 atioOqces Tav Yedv: not in dreams or visions, as some say. The 

point is just that they see the gods with their waking senses. , 
CI adrots mpds airovs, ‘face to face.’ Here mpos adrovs (rovs Beois) 

belongs to cvvovaias and adrois (rois avOparois) to yiyverOa (a bb a). 

C2 ola tuyxdve dvra, ‘as they really are.’ This is an astronomer’s 

vision of blessedness. ; 
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c6 tots péverd. Three sorts of rémo: are enumerated (1) deeper and 
broader (than the Mediterranean basin), (2) deeper and narrower, (3) 
shallower and broader. The fourth possibility, shallower and nar- 
rower, is not mentioned. Plato does not care for symmetry of this 
kind. 

c 8 atrots: Heindorf read airéy from inferior MSS., and I formerly 

conjectured av. Nochange, however, is necessary. For the pleonasm 

cp. Riddell, Dig. § 223. It assists the shift from dvras to Zyev. 
d2 6 yfiv...cuvrerpiioba, ‘are connected by subterranean open- 

ings.’ This seems to come from Diogenes of Apollonia. Cp. Seneca, 

Nat. Quaest. iv. 2.28 sunt enim perforata omnia et invicem pervia. 

The geological conformation of the country made such views seem 

very credible in Greece. 

d5 Gomep cis xparipas : cp. Soph. Oed. Col. 1593 Koidov méXas Kpatipos 

(‘near the basin in the rock’, Jebb). A scholium on this passage 

of Sophocles runs: rod puxod* ra yap KoiAa otrws éxddovr ek petaopas* 

dOev Kai ra ev tH Atrvy Kotkopata Kparipes Kadodyra. Cp. such 

names as ‘The Devil’s Punchbowl’ in English. It is easier to 

understand how the crater of a volcano got its name, if we may 

trust this scholium, and the rocky basins fit in very well with the 

present context. 

er év XueAlaxtA. This seems to come from the Sicilian Empedocles, 

who explained the hot springs of his native island by comparing 

them to pipes used for heating warm baths (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 277). 

The fvag is the lava-stream. Cp. Thuc. iii. 116 éppuvn dé wept aird ro 

€ap TovTo 6 puva& Tov mupos éx THs Alrvns. 

e3 os dv: the MSS. have or dy, but Stallbaum’s conjecture os dy is 
now confirmed by Stobaeus. 

e4 Tatra 8 wavra «th. The theory is thus stated in Aristotle’s 
Merewpodoyixd, 355 b 32 sqq. 1 0 ev 7H Paidwu yeypappevoy mepi Te TOV 

wotapav kat THs Oadarrns advvardy oti. eyerat yap ws Gmavra pev eis 
G@AnAva ovvrérpynrat ord yay, apxy S€ mavrev ein kal mny) TOv Vddrev 

6 kaXovpevos Taprapos, mept Td péoor datos te mANOos, €E OF Kal Ta 
péovra kal Ta pu) péovra dyadidwot mavra’ thy 8 éerippyvow moe ep’ 
éxaota Toy pevpdtoy dia Td cadevew del Td TpeToy Kal THY apxnv® ovK 

éxew yap eOpay, add’ del rept ro peor eideio Oat (2. tAXeo Oat, ‘ oscillate’): 
xivovpevoy 8 dvw Kal Kdt@ moseiy Thy émixvow Tov pevpatarv. Ta Ee 

moddaxod pév Aypvdtev, olay Kal Thy map hyuiy eivat Oddagoay, mavta dé 
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mad KvKA@ Tepidyev eis tiv apxny, 6ev Fp~avro peiv, woAAG pev Kat 

kata Toy avrov Téroy, Ta Sé kal Karavytikpv TH Oger THS Expors, otov el peiv 

ceue kdtwbev, dvwbey cipBadrew. eivat dé pexpt Tod pares Thy Kabeow" 

TO yap Aowroy eu dvaytes 9 mao eivat rH popav. rovs dé yupods kal 

Tas xpéas toxew 7d Vdap 8’ olas dy TUX@ot Porta yis. 

€ 4 domep aidpav twa (cp. 66 b 4 7.),‘a sort of see-saw,’ dvytiraddvrecis 

Olympiodorus, cp. French dalancement from bélancem. The term 

ai@pnots, gestatio, was familiar in medical practice, where it was 

used of any exercise in which the body is at rest, sailing, driving, &c. 

(cp. Zz. 89a7), and aimpa meant a‘ swing’ or ‘ hammock’ (Laws 

78943). Aristotle’s paraphrase has 8:4 7rd wadeverv. The whole 

description shows that a sort of pulsation, like the systole and 

diastole of the heart, is intended. The theory is, in fact, an instance 

of the analogy between the microcosm and the macrocosm (E. Gr, 

Ph.? p. 79), and depends specially on the Empedoclean view of the 

close connexion between respiration and the circulation of the 

blood (E. Gr. Ph.? p. 253). 

112a 1 Sapmepts tretpypevov, ‘perforated right through.’ Tartarus has 

another opening antipodal to that first mentioned. We are not 

told that it is a straight tunnel, but that seems likely, and we 

shall see that it passes through-the centre of the earth. So, too, 

Dante’s Hell is a chasm bored right through the earth (Ju/ferno, 

xxxiv, sub fin., Stewart, Myths of Plato, p. 101). 
a2 “Opmpos: J//. vill. 14. ‘The Arcadian form of Binedaoe, scil. 

(épeOpov, was the special name for the singular “ Katavothra” of 

Arcadia’ (Geddes). Cp. Strabo, p. 389 trav BepéOpwy, a kadovorw oi 

’Apkades C€pebpa, ruphar Svrev kal pr Sexopuévov arépacw. The whole 

account of Stymphalus, from which this is taken, is very suggestive 

of the present passage. 

a4  GdAdob.: //. viii. 481. 

a7 8 ofas av... yfjs: Aristotle (2. c. sub fin.) specifies taste and 

colour as the characteristics the rivers derive from the earth they 
flow through. 

b2. wWvOpéva ... Bdow: Aristotle (loc. cit.) says Spay. There is no 

bottom at the centre of the earth. ‘On comprendra la pensée de 

Platon en se rappelant que théoriquement une pierre jetée dans 

un puits traversant la terre selon un diamétre irait indéfiniment 
d’une extrémité & l’autre’ (Couvreur), We must keep in mind 
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throughout this passage that everything falls to the earth’s centre. 
The impetus (épuy) of the water takes it past the centre every 
time, but it falls back again, and so on indefinitely, 

aiwpetrar Si «TA. Aristotle (/oc. cz#.) says del wept Td pécov eldei- 

Oat, for which we must read tA\eo Oa, the proper word for oscillatory 

or pendulum motion. (Cp. Zim. 40b8, where I take the: meaning 

to be the same. E. Gr. Ph.? p. 346 sq.) 

kai kupatve.: the doxographical tradition connects this with the 

tides. Cp. Aétius on the ebb and flow of the tides (Dox. p. 383) 

TAdrwy emi ryv alopay hépera trav iddrov* civar ydp tiva pork aidpay 

dud twos eyyeiov tpipatos mepupépovaay tiv madippotay, bp’ Hs avtt- 
kupaiverOat ta meAdyn. From this we may infer that there are two 

oscillations a day. 

76 tept avté, SC. Td mepi 7o typov. The wvedpa is mentioned be- 

cause the whole theory is derived from that of respiration. Cp. the 

account of avanvon in 77m. 80d 1 sqq., where much of the phraseo- 

logy of the present passage recurs: 7d Tis dvarvons .. . yéyovev.. + 

TéuvovTos pév Ta ottia Tov Tupds, alwpovpévov Sé evTds TH TvEvpaTe 

ovverropevov (cp. b 4), tas préBas ... 779 cvvaiwpnoe (cp. b 7) mAn- 

povytos TO... €mavtheiy (cp. c3). Brunetto Latini ‘speaks, very 

much in the same way as Plato does, of waters circulating in 

channels through the Earth, like blood through the veins of the 

body ’ (Stewart, AZyths of Plato, p. 103). 

eis TO émr” Exeiva... eis 70 émi Ta5e, ‘in the direction of the further 

side of the earth’ (the antipodes), ‘in the direction of the hither 
side’, 

tov 81 Kato Kkadovpevov: the words 67 and cadovpevoy are a protest 

against the popular view that the antipodes are ‘down’. It is just 

to avoid this incorrectness that Socrates says ra én’ ékeiva, or Ta 

kat’ €xeiva. ; 

Tots Kat’ éxeiva... etopet, ‘the streams flow into the regions on 

the further side of the earth,’ as opposed to ra évOdSe. I apprehend 

that rois kar’ éxeiva must be explained in the same way as b 5 10 én’ 

exeiva, and in that case rd fetpara must be the subject. Further, if 

we omit éid.in c 3 with Stobaeus, we may take rois kar’ éxeiva rijs yijs 

together. Even if we retain dd I have no doubt that we must 

‘understand’ ris yns after rois kar’ éxeiva, Cp. Aristotle’s para- 

phrase (doc. cit, 111 4.) rv O éexippvow roeiv ep’ Exacta Toy pev- 
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parev, where rév pevpdrev is governed by émippvoty, and ed’ éxaora 
means ém ékeiva kal emi rade. 

C3. Somep of éwavrdoivres, Sc. mhypovow, ‘like irrigators.’ The word 

eravtheiy is used of raising water to a height for purposes of 

irrigation (Dict. Ant. s.v. Anilia). No stress is to be laid on the 

particular process by which this is done ; the point of the simile lies 

in the way the water rises to a point further from the centre (whether 

on this side of it or the other) and then flows off through the channels 

(dxeroi, vivz) like irrigation waters. 
C4 éxetOev... Setpo, ‘from the antipodes .. . towards us.’ 

c6  ¢ts tovs témovs xtA. All the streams are raised by the aiapa 

above the centre (on either side) and are drained off to rémot on the 

surface of the earth, from which they once more find their way 

back to Tartarus by subterranean channels. 

c7 &&éoras SSomolntrar, ‘a way is made for each of them.’ The 

simile of the irrigation-channels is kept up. The eidozoeirar of W 

confirms the domoinra of Stobaeus, and T has é€xdcrots as well as 

Stobaeus. The reading of B (eis ods éxdorous ddoroeira) is inferior 

to this. 

d3 (4): there is some doubt as to the necessity of inserting 7 here 
andinds5. It seems safer, however, to insert it. In Sym.173a6 

B has 7and TW 7. In Crito 44a BTW have ff 7. 
d4 troxdtw eicpet rijs expofis, ‘at a lower level than the point of 

issue’ really means nearer the centre of the earth, not nearer the 

antipodes. 

d5 «aravtucp)...Kkatd to aitd pépos: Aristotle (Joc. cit. 111 4.) 

interprets these words by kdrwfev and advwbev, by which he clearly 

means ‘ on the other side’ and ‘ on this side of’ the earth’s centre. 

The choice of words is unfortunate (especially as he bases his 

criticism on them) ; for we have been warned (c 1) that to call the 

antipodes ‘ down’ is only a popular way of speaking. In substance, 

however, Aristotle seems to me quite right in his interpretation. 

I do not see how xara 7d aird pépos can mean ‘ on the same side of 

Tartarus’, as many recent editors suppose. The phrase must 

surely be interpreted in the light of e2 7d éxarépwOev .. . pépos, 
which certainly refers to the sections of Tartarus on either side of 

the earth’s centre. The difficulties which editors have raised about 

this interpretation are purely imaginary. So long as a stream falls 
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into Tartarus at a point. nearer the earth’s centre than it issued 
from it, it may correctly be said to fall into it imoxdrw ris éxpojs, 
quite irrespective of whether it debouches on this side of the earth’s 

centre or on the other. 

d5 <q [etopet] ebemecey, sc. cicpet. If we omit edopet with Stobaeus 

we can take 7 (or 7) e€mecev together as equivalent to ris éxpojs. 

It is important to observe that éxmimrey is the verb corresponding - 

to éxpon, and that the reference is to the point at which the stream 

issues from Tartarus. 

d6 éor 8 &xtA. We have had the case of streams which issue from 
Tartarus in one hemisphere and fall into it in the other; we arenow 

told of streams which come back to the hemisphere in which they 

started after circling round the other. They may even make this 

circuit several times, but with each circuit they will be ‘lower’, i.e. 

nearer the earth’s centre. Their course will therefore be a spiral, and 

that is the point of wepreAryOevra ... Somep of Shas, for €AcE means 

just ‘spiral’, As to qepi rijv yfjv it does not necessarily mean ‘ round 

(the outside of) the earth’. Cp. 113 b1. 
d 8  xaévra is intransitive or rather ‘objectless’, Cp. Ar. Knights 

430 eferme yap oot Aapmpos dn kai péyas Kabseis (of a wind), and 

ovykabtéva (Sc. €autdv), ‘ to condescend.’ 

€ Il &katépwoe péxpt tod péoov, ‘in either direction as far as the 

middle,’ that is to say, from either opening of Tartarus to its middle, 

which coincides with the centre of the earth. 

e 2  dvavres ydp xtX., ‘for the part (of Tartarus) on either side (of the 

centre) is uphill to both sets of streams,’ i.e. both to those which 

fall into it xaravrixpd i) 7 e&émecev and to those which fall’ into it 

kata TO ard pépos. The mpdés which B and W insert in different 

places is probably due to an ancient variant mpéoavres. How old 

that variant must be is shown by the fact that Aristotle (oc. czz.) 

has mpos advavres. Heindorf conjectured mpéow, and recent editors 

follow him, but that is a non-Attic form and not used by Plato. 

€5 tvyxdaver 8’ dpa 6vra «tA. Cp. Od. xi. 157 péoow yap peyddot 

mrotapol Kal Sewva péeOpa, | "Qxeavds pev mpra krX., ib. x. 513 évOa pev 

els Axépovra IlupupdeyeOwv re péovat | Kaxurds 6’, ds 57 Sruyds vdards 
eat amroppoé. 

€6 é€wrdro, ‘furthest from the centre.’ 
€ 7 ‘epi xvKAg, ‘round in a circle.’ There seems to be no doubt that 
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mepi can be used as an adverb in this phrase. Cp. Zim. 40a6 

veiwas Tept mdvta KoKN@ Tov ovpavdy, Laws 964. 4 Tepl OAnv KUKA@ THY 

médw dpav. The phrase is also found written in one word (v. L. & S. 

5. U. wepixvkdos) and this is how B writes it here. Perhaps Hermann 

is right in accenting méps to show that it is an adverb. We are not 

told that the Aivyn made by Oceanus is the Mediterranean, but that 

is doubtless so. 
€ 7 «atavtiucp¥, ‘diametrically opposite,’ i.e. on the opposite side of 

the centre of the earth (cp. 112d5.). Acheron is the antipodal 

counterpart of Oceanus, running in the opposite direction. It is 

fitting that the place of the dead should be in the other hemisphere. 

| In the Axiochus, an Academic dialogue of the third century B.Cc., 

we are told (371b2) that ‘the gods below’ took possession of 

) TO ETEpov nutopaipior. 
113 a1 6 yfiv féwv: the Acherusian Lake is subterranean. 

} a2 ov: cp.108b4%. 
wav ToANGv: all except ai tay dpbas frrocopowrarv. Cp. 114b6 

sqq. 
a5 eis tds tav Laov yevécers, ‘ for the births ofanimals.’ Cp. 81e 2 sqq. 

TovTwv kata péoov : i.e. at a point intermediate between Oceanus 

and Acheron. As Oceanus flows éfordro, i.e. furthest from the 

centre (112 e€6.), Acheron will branch off from Tartarus nearer the 

centre, but on the other side. The point intermediate between 

these éxSodai will therefore be above the centre on the same side as 

Oceanus. 

a6 é&PésAdAa, ‘issues’, ‘branches off’ (from Tartarus), The word is 

synonymous with éximret (112 d 5 2.) and so is €x8oAn with éxpon. 

a7 wvpi...Kxadpevov. It seems to me that this may have been sug- 

gested by the remarkable statements in the Iepim)ovs of the Cartha- 

ginian Hanno (§§ 11-14) about the regions blazing with fire which 

were seen on the voyage southward from Cape Verde to Sierra 

Leone. If so, Pyriphlegethon is doubtless the Senegal. The 

Ilepimdous, if genuine, would be well known in Sicily in the fifth 

century B.C. 
bi  wepveAurtépevos... 7H yq is generally assumed to mean ‘ winding 

round the earth’, whereas it is clear that, like Cocytus (c3), 

Pyriphlegethon must go under the earth after leaving the A‘yyy in 

order to reach the Acherusian Lake, which is certainly subter- 
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ranean. In the erroneous belief that Eusebius omits r7 7, most 

editors bracket the words; but this is quite unnecessary. They 

can quite well mean ‘ coiling itself round inside the earth’ (aszdire 
terram intus in ; di Stallbaum); cp. //. xxii. 95 éAtoodpevos ile 

xen of a serpent ‘coiling himself round (the inside ef) his nest’ 

(Monro). Cp. 112d 8 éomep of pes. 

b 3. ob cupperyvipevos TE VSaTi: cp. //. i. 753 odd’ 6 ye (sc. Terapyovos) 

IInve@ cuppioyerat apyupodivy, | GAAd ré pu KabvmrepOev emippeer HUT’ 
€Aaov" | dpxou yap Sewvod Srvyos Vdards ear aroppoé. 

b 4  Katwrépw tod Taprdpou, ‘ at a lower point in Tartarus,’ i.e. nearer 

the earth’s centre than the Acherusian Lake, which must itself be 

nearer the centre than the éx8oA7n of Pyriphlegethon, though on the 

opposite side. 

b6  &my av tby@or THs yas, ‘at various points on the earth’s surface. 

This shows that Pyriphlegethon in its subterranean spiral course 

passes under Etna. For the piaxes cp. 111e 1 7%. 

tovTov... kaTavTikpv : i.e. on the other side of the earth’s centre, 

but nearer it than the éxBodn of Acheron, though further from it 

than the Acherusian Lake. 

b 8 __ otov & Kvavés: it is not certain what substance is intended. In 

Theophrastus xvavdés is /afzs lazuli and that stone is probably 

meant here. In any case, we are to think of a bluish grey, steely 

colour, in strong contrast to the fiery plain of Pyriphlegethon. 

CI 68v 8H, Sc. réroy (not rorapdv). For dn cp. 107€1 %. 

d3  Sreduxdoavro: cp. 107d 8 7. 

Bidcavres: the Ionic participle is in place in a solemn passage 

like this, though in 95 c 3 we have the Attic Biovs. Later, the Ionic 

form became trivial, as in the \a6é Brooas of Epicurus. 

d4 ot...a&v &éfwo.w, ‘those who are found to have —, a regular 

forensic expression. 

péows, ‘ middlingly,’ to be distinguished from petpios which stands 

for ev. 

d5 & 8) «rA. Another allusive and mysterious 6) (cp. 107e1%.). 

The 6xjpara on which they embark must be boats of some kind. 

Charon’s bark is familiar, but there are other boats of the dead 

besides that. 

d6_ tiv Alpvyny, sc. ryv "Axepovorada. 

d7  ka@apépevor: Purgatory is an essentially Orphic idea. Cf. Suid. 
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(s.v.Axépov) 6 dé’Axépav Kabapaiw éorxe kal od KoXarTHpio, puTTav 

Kal opnXev Ta duaptnpata Tov dvOpamey. They are purified by fire as 

well as by water. 

d7 &Séivres Sixas is subordinate to kaBaupspevot, § purged by punish- 
ment.’ 

d8_ evepyerrav, ‘ good deeds,’ seems to have been the regalar word in 

this connexion (opp. ddicnyara). Cp. Rep. 6156 et trivas evepyecias 

evepyernkdres Kal Sixator Kal Govor yeyovdres elev. 

e2 dvdrwséyevetdA. The doctrine of the incurable sinners occurs also 

| in the myths of the Gorgias (525 c sqq.) and the Republic (615 e sqq.). 

| The rudiments of it are to be found in the picture of the three 

great sinners—Tantalus, Ixion, and Sisyphus—in the Néxua of the 

eleventh book of the Odyssey. From the Gorgzas we learn that they 

are eternally punished as mapadeiypara. 

€6  ovmore, ‘nevermore,’ is more solemn than the everyday ovdérore, 

‘never.’ The Neoplatonists are very anxious to get rid of the 

\ doctrine of eternal punishment, but it is stated quite explicitly. 

‘II4a 1 petapéAov: accusative absolute, cum eos paenttuerit. Tr. ‘and 

have lived (aor. subj.) the rest of their life in repentance’, Any 

impersonatyerb may take this construction: cp. Afo/, 24 d 4 pédov 

yé cor, Rep. 346 b 4 cupépov aire, ‘ when it is good for him.’ 

a2 Toovte twi dAAw tpdm@, ‘in some other way of the same sort,’ 

viz. as those who have done wrong tn’ opyiis. 

as 76 «ipa, ‘the reflux. Cp. 12b3 xvpatver dyw kai dro, This fits 

in well with the general scheme. Pyriphlegethon and Cocytus rise 

in opposite hemispheres. When the water in Tartarus rushes én 

rade it casts them out by Pyriphlegethon, when it rushes én’ éxetva by 

Cocytus. 
kata tév Kaxurév, ‘down Cocytus.’ Heindorf compares Xen. 

Cyr. vii. 5. 16 rd vdap Kara ras radppovs éxopa, In a7 kata TH 

Mpvyv we have another meaning of kara, ‘ on the level of’, ‘ oppo- 

site to’, It must be remembered that the waters of Pyriphlegethon 

and Cocytus do not mingle with the Purgatorial Lake. 
b 7 Stadhepdvtws mpds 7d Sciws Prdvar, ‘to have led exceptionally holy 

lives,’ as contrasted with those who have lived péows (113 d 4). 

We must ‘understand’ ¢jv or some such word with doiws. For 

such an ellipse Stallbaum compares Euthyd. 281a5 16 dpO@s (sc. 

xppcOa) éemuornun eat 9 amepyatopevn, Symp. 181 b6 apedouvres de 
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tov Kahas (sc. dvampatacbat) } pn, Phileb. 61d 1 dpa... rod kadds dv 

uddiora émrvxowmerv; For similar brachylogies designed to obviate 
the repetition of the same word cp. Prot. 325 b 3 oKéyar & as Beane 

ciws yiyvovrat oi ayaboi (sc. ec pragas | 344 € I 7 dé Kako (kaKe) odK éyyo- 

pet yeveoOa, Meno 89 26 ovk dy elev Pioet of ayaboi (sc. dyaboi). The 

mpokexpia@a added by Theodoret is an obvious interpolation. 
C2 émiyfis: i.e. on the ‘true earth’, the Earthly Paradise. 

C3. dvev...cwpdtev: cp. 76C12 ywpis cwpdrav. This is the state- 

ment which brought upon Plato the condemnation of the Church 

as being inconsistent with the resurrection of the body. Eusebius 

has kaudtay for candtwv, which looks like a deliberate falsification. 

C4. oixfoes... tovtwv kadAlous. ‘ We are to think, perhaps, of the 
natal stars of the Zzmaeus’ (Stewart, A/yths of Plato, p. 109). 

In any case, those alone reach the Celestial Paradise who have 

undergone the philosophic xad@apo1s. The ordinary purgation is not 

sufficient. 
c 7 wav mov, ‘to leave nothing undone.’ Cp. Gorg. 479 cI may 

moovow eorte Sikny yy dSiddvat. 

c8 Kadrdv...76 G0Aov: cp. Rep: 608 b 4 Méyas... 6 dywv,... péyas, 

ovx Ocos Soxei, ro xpnordv f) Kady yevéoOa, CI Kal pny... rd ye 

péyiora éemixerpa aperis Kat mpoxeipeva GOXa ov SveAnAvOapev. 

dx Topevotverd. The difference between scientific knowledge and 

a ‘ probable tale’ is once more insisted on. For the expression cp. 

63c1 sqq., 108d 5 sqq., eno 86b6 kai ra pév ye GX ovk dy wavy 

tmép Tod Adyou Suaxupicaipny, Ore Se... wept rovrov mavu dy Siapaxotpyy. 

Contrast d 4 émeimep a0avatov ye ) ux paivera ova (‘evidently is’), 

d5 wmpéewv, sc. Sucxvpicacda. 

Siew, sc. etvat, ‘that it is worth while to take the risk of thinking 
itis so.” Cp. 85d1. 

d7 émddav: cp. 77¢e8. 

e 3. TWAéov Odrepov... dmepydfecOar, ‘to do more harm than good.’ 

The phrase occurs twice in the Euthydemus 280€5 m)éov yap mou 

otpat Oarepdov eas: édy Tis xpntat 6t@odiy py d6pOGs mpdypati f eay éa, 

297 c 7 6 0€ aire ikavas €BonOnaey (sc. "IdXews “Hpaknet), 6 8 éuds *IdAews 

ei €\Oor, mACov Gv Oarepov monoeev. Cp. also Isocr. Aeg. 25 rovroyv 

Tov tadaim@poy oddels Tov ovyyevav .. . emiaKeropevos adikero, TAY THs 

pntpos kal rns adeAdns, at mdéov Odrepoy eroinoay. I do not think 

that, in these places, the meaning is ‘to make bad worse’ (Hein- 
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dorf), or that Oarepov has anything to do with Pythagorean views 

about ‘the other’. We should hardly find the phrase in a private 

speech of Isocrates if it had. More likely it is a colloquialism like 

mA€ov TL Troletv, OVSEY TAEOV TroLELY, 
115 a2 4s...x«adq: Hirschig for once seems to be justified in an a0érn- 

ois. It is very difficult to believe that Plato should spoil the effect 

of his own words two lines below by anticipating them here. 

25 dain av aviip tpayicés, ‘as the man in the play wouldsay’. The 

phrase does not occur in any extant tragedy. 

a8 vexpdv Aoveav: for the construction cp. eno 76a9 avdpi mpeoBirn 

mpaypata mpoorarrets amoxpiver Oat, 

Practical Application. The real Socrates will not die (115 b1— 

116 e 7). 

b2 émorédAas is the vor propria for the last wishes of the dying. 

Cp. 116 b 4. 
bog &amep cat ixvy: cp. Rep. 365d 2 ws ra txvn roy Adyar Hepa. The 

hunting metaphor once more. 

CI odSév wAlov morqoete, 2721 Proficietis, ‘you will do no good his 

will profit nothing’. 

C6 Ob welOo xt. Aelian, % H.i. 16, has another version of this, 

which he is not likely to have composed himself: Kat més trép nuav 

Kada@s ’AmoAdda@pos Sokdet, ef ye avrds memiorevkey Ore pera thy €& 

’"AOnvaiav dirorynciay kai Td rod happdkov mapa ere Gvraws dWerat Twoxpa- 

THY; el yap olerat Tov ALyov VoTeEpov eppipevoy ev troci Kal KeLodpevdy 

y épé eiva, Opdrds eori pe odx eidds. This may be a fragment of 
Aeschines or another. . 

C7  ovros Swxpdrys, ‘ Socrates here.’ The omission of 6 is idiomatic 

when the pronoun is used derkrikas. 

di was pe Odary: indirect deliberative. Goodwin, JZ. 7. § 677. 

d 4 8% twas: once more the allusive and mysterious 67. Cp. 107 
A | 

d5 dddws Aéyav: cp. 76e 4. 

d7 fv otros... jyyvaro does not refer to the offer of Plato, Crito, 
Critobulus, and Apollodorus, to become security for the fine of 

30 minae which Socrates proposed in his dytitipnow (Aol. 38 b 6). 

We may infer from Crito 44e2sqq. that Crito had further given 

security that Socrates would not run away (7 py mapapeveiv). 
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€ 3. mpotiderar kt. The mpd0eors (‘laying out for burial’) and the 

€5 

116 a 2 

a5 

Dit 

b2 

b3 

b 6 

b 8 

as) 

d 6 

exopa (‘carrying to the tomb’) are the regular parts of the cere- 
mony before the actual burial. The middle voice of rporideo Oa is 

justified because people lay out ‘ heir dead’. Cp. Eur. Alc. 663-4 

kal Oavdvra oe | meptoredodat Kai mpoOnoovra vexpdv, Thuc. ii. 34. 2 

Ta pev dora mporibevra ... emeddy dé 7 expopa 7... Evverhepa... 
6 BovAdpevos. 

eis até ToUTOo, ‘so far as the thing itself (inaccurate language) goes’. 

The Closing Scene (16 a 1—118 a 17). 

dviorato eis: cp. Prot. 311a4 ekavacrapev els riv addyv. otknpa 
means ‘a room’, 

tote 8’ at, as if roré wév had preceded. Cp. the omission of 6 pév, 
Io5e172. 

Sv0 ydp krA. Cp. 60a2%, 

ai oiketar yuvaikes . . . éxetvar is certainly the original reading 
and éxeivas (to be construed with dcadeyOeis) is apparently a 

conjecture. It seems to be implied that the women of Socrates’ 

family were well Known to Echecrates and his friends. In fact, 
éxeivat has much the same effect as the yyvdoxeis yap with which 
Xanthippe is introduced (60a2). It is surely impossible to believe 

with some editors that Xanthippe is not included among the oikeiat 

yuvaixes. The mere fact that the youngest child is brought back 

seems to show that she is. 

SiadexGels, sc. avrois, i.e. rois madiows Kal rais yuvaéiv. The 

vulgate reading éxeivats would imply that he had no last words for 
his sons, 

xpévov... mwoAdvxtA. As the conversation recorded in the Phaedo 

began in the morning, and it is now close upon sunset on one of the 

longest days of the year, it is plain that Socrates spent several hours 

alone with the women and children. There is no trace of indiffer- 

ence tothem. Cp. 60a7. Of course Phaedo can only narrate 

conversations at which he was present. 

ods wap’ abrév, ‘stepping up to him? 

év toUT@ TO xpédve, during the thirty days (cp. 58a4z.) for which 

Socrates had been in prison, 

avSpSv Agoros, ‘the best of men. In Attic Adoros is confined to 
a few phrases, 
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d7 dmoSaxpie: cp. 117 8 dméxAaor, 

dg 6 dv@pwros, It is to be observed that the man who administers 

the hemlock-draught is not the same person as the officer of the 

Eleven, The seeds were pounded in a mortar to extract the juice. 

Cp. App. I. 

€ I én HAvov etvar wrA., ‘that there is still sunlight on the hilltops.’ 
For this sense of #Avos cp. Hdt. viii. 23 dua ndiw oxidvapévo. The 

meaning cannot be that the sun has not yet sunk behind Cithaeron ; 

for Crito says ojua, He means that, though no longer visible, it is 

still shining on the hilltops. 

117 a2 yé&Awra dpAqoev wap’ éuavte, ‘to make myself ridiculous in my 

own eyes,’ 

heSdpevos otdevds ert évdvros, ‘sparing the cup when there is 
nothing in it,’ a proverbial way of speaking. Cp. Hesiod, "Epya 367 

péooolt peiderOar, Sechy 8 evi mvdueu deido. For the Latin version 
of the saying cp. Seneca, ZZ. 1 nam, ut visum est matoribus nostris, 

sera parsimonta in fundo est, ‘Begin to spare halfway, it is a 

sorry saving when you reach the lees’ (Geddes), 

a3 prj GAAws troie, ‘don’t refuse me,’ a common colloquialism, Cp. 

Crito 4523: Rep, 3284 10, 

a4 t@Tmadl, ‘to his servant.’ 

bx avté roufoe, ‘it will act of itself.’ Inthe medical writers roteiy is 

used technically of the action of drugs. Heindorf quotes Dioscorides 

1, 95 movet mpos appaka, ‘ it acts against poisons.’ 

b 3. wat pada tdews, ‘very cheerfully indeed.’ For kal pdda cp. 6rel 
m. ideas is the adverb. 

b 4 088 StapGeipas: Plutarch uses Pecipery and gOopd of mixing 
colours (L.S.s. vv.), and the expression employed here seems to be 

derived from that technical use. Cp. //. xiii. 284 rod & dyabod vbr’ 

dip tpémerat xpos KrA, 

b 5 ‘tavpyddv troBAtpas. This does not seem to have anything to do 

with ravpotoOa, dmoravpodvaba, which refer to the g/are of an angry 

bull. An angry or threatening look would be quite out of the — 

picture here. In Arist. Frags 804 Bree yoiv ravpndoy éykiwvas 

karw is, indeed, given as a sign that Aeschylus Bapéws épet, but 

imoBhéas is quite different from é¢yxiwas kétw, which suggests the 

bull about to toss, It means ‘to look askance at’ (imddpa), and, 
from its use in Hippocrates and Aristotle (L. S. s.v.), we see that 
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the original meaning was to look with the eyes half open. It is, 

then, a ‘ mischievous look’ rather than a threatening one. 

b 6  mpds 73 dtoomeioat mm. Perhaps Socrates thought of pouring 
a libation in honour of Anytus, just as Theramenes had toasted 

Critias in hemlock-juice. Cp. Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 56 Kai émei ye dwobvy- 
oKew avayka{dpevos TO KovELoY Erle, TO Neto pevoy Eacay GroKkorraBioavra 

einety avrév’ Kpirig totr’ éorw to Kad. For the use of zmpds cp. 

Symp. 114. D1 was exes mpos rd €Oédew dy iévar dkdnros emt Setrvor. 

C4 émoyépevos... eémev, ‘he held his breath and drank it to the 

last drop.’ Stallbaum shows that mivew émurydpevos was a standing 

phrase. Cp. e.g. Stesichorus fr. 7 Sxvquov dé AaBar Séras Euperpov 

as Tpi\dyuvoy | mi’ éntaxdpevos krA. The rendering ‘ putting it to his 

lips’, though grammatically possible, does not seem strong enough 

for this and other passages where the phrase occurs, so I prefer 

K. F. Hermann’s interpretation. The sense assigned to émoyé- 

pevos is not unlike that which it has in Symp. 216a7 émtoydpevos 

Ta ora. 

kai pada edxepds, ‘ without the very least disgust’. As duayxepis 

means ‘ fastidious’ and dvoyxepaivew fastidire, the meaning is that 

he drank the poison as if it was quite a pleasant drink. 
C5 émeuds, ‘ fairly’, ‘ pretty well’. 

C7 4oraxri: not in single drops, but in a flood. Cp. Soph. Oed. Col. 

1251 doraxtl deiBwv Saxpvov, 1646 doraxti...orévovres. W has 

doraXakri, which would mean the same thing, and also preserves an 

ancient variant adBacrakri, which would mean ‘ unbearably’. 

C8  dmékAaov éuavrév, ‘I covered my face and wept for my loss.’ 

Cg _ otov dvipds xtX., ‘ to think what a friend I was bereft of.’ This is 

another ‘ dependent exclamation’. Cp. 58¢4 7. 

d5 «arékAace, which Stephanus conjectured for xarékAavee, is actually 
the reading of T. Cp. Homer, Od. iv. 481 xarexddo6n pirov jrop, 

Plut. Zimoleon 7 +6 dé Tipod€ovros ... maOos ... KaTéxhace Kai ovyEe- 

Tpiev adrov riy Siavotay. 

EI &vetidypla: cp. 60a3%. 

18a1 tds xvqpas: cp. Arist. Frogs 123 "ANN €orw arpamos §vvropos 
rerptupern |) Sud Oveias.—Apa Koveroy éyers ;— | Mddtora ye.— 
Wuxpay ye cai Svoyeipepov* | edOds yap dmomnyvucs tavriKynpia. 

a2 wmhyvuTo: cp. 77b4%. 

kat aités frrero, ‘the man himself’ (not Socrates). It is im- 
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plied that the others had touched Socrates by the executioner’s 
directions. . 

a5 70 Frpov: 6 perakéd dudadod re kai aidoiov rémos Timaeus, jrpov... 

*Artixas’ Umoydorpiov “EAAnvixas Moeris. 
a7 Tt ’Aoxdynme ddelAopev dAextpudva: for the offering of a cock to 

Asklepios cp. Herondas iv. 11 fde@ Sedre | rod adéxropos rove’ dyTw’ 
oikins Toixwv | knpuka Oia, tamidopra Séfacbe. Socrates hopes to 

awake cured like those who are healed by éyxoipyots (¢ucudazzo) in 

the Asklepieion at Epidaurus. 

aI6  tpets, ‘ we,’ his disciples. 

Tav Tote, ‘of the men of his time.’ The phrase is regular in such 

appreciations. Stallbaum compares Hdt. i. 23 ’Apiova.. . xtOap@ddy 

Tov TOTE edvr@y ovdevds SevTepov, Xen, AN, ii. 2. 20 KNpvka Gpioroy TaY 

tore, Cp. Plato, Zpist. vii. 324 d8 girov advdpa épyoi mpecBurepoy 

Saxpdrn, ov yo axeddv ovk dy aicxvvoipny eimdv Stxarsraroy eivat Tay 
TOTE. 

&17 Kai ddAaws, ‘and in general.’ The calm of the closing sentence is 

characteristically Attic. We find the same thing in tragedy and in 

the Orators. ; 
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APPENDIX I 

DEATH BY HEMLOCK 

IT is expressly stated by Xenophon (He//. ii. 3. 56) that Thera- 
menes was put to death by a draught of k@vevoy, and Plutarch says 

the same of Phocion (Phoc. 36). As described in the Phaedo, the 

drug acts by producing a gradual refrigeration proceeding from the 

feet upwards to the heart. Death ensues when the heart is affected, 

and is accompanied by a spasm or convulsion (é€kxivj6y, 118 a 12). 

The same symptoms are implied in the passage of Aristophanes 

(Frogs 123) quoted in the note on 118a1, where koveioy is men- 

tioned by name, and where we are told. that it was pounded, as the 

drug referred to in the Phaedo also was (1176). Pliny (Ast. Naz. 

xxv. 95) speaks of the wis refrigeratoria of the cicuta, and says 

that the juice was prepared from pounded seeds. It is to be noted 

further that wine was used as an antidote in cases of such poisoning. 

Pliny tells us this of cicuta (Hist. Nat. xiv. 7), and Plato himself 

implies the same of xoveoyv in the Lysis.' This agrees very well 

with the warning given to Socrates by the expert not to talk too 

much (Phaed. 63 4 5 sqq.). He explains that this will impede the 
action of the drug by heating him. Wine would act in the same 

way. There can be no doubt, then, that Socrates was poisoned by 

ke@vetoy, Or that kaveov is cicuta. That cécuta is ‘hemlock’ is shown 

by the use of the word in the Romance languages (Fr. cigué), 

In the face of all this, it is disturbing to be told, as we are by 

some authorities, that hemlock-juice would produce quite different 

symptoms. I cannot pronounce an opinion on that; but I have 

submitted the case to an eminent pharmacologist, my colleague 

Professor C. R. Marshall, who says that ‘as evidence against the 

view that Socrates died of conium poisoning I do not think the 

statements’ (of the authorities referred to) ‘ worthy of serious con- 

sideration. Personally I am decidedly of opinion that his death 

1 Lys. 219 € 2 oiov «i aicbavorro abrov (roy bdr) KwVvELOY TEnwKdTa, Gpa 
mepl ToAAOD ToLoiT av oivoy, cimEp TOUTO HyoiTO TOY Lov GwoELY ; 
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was due to conium. It is difficult to be absolutely positive on the 
point, as conium is somewhat peculiar in its action, and the symp- 

toms produced vary with the dose and probably with the individual’. 

From this it appears that there is certainly no scientific ground for 

rejecting the philological evidence. 

APPENDIX II 

PAavKou téxvy 

The correct text of the scholium in Ven. T is as follows : 
Tapotuia #rot emi Tov pr padias Karepyalopevar, i) emt tev mavu ém- 

peda@s kal evréxvas eipyarpéver. “Inmacos ydp tis Kareckevace xaAxous 

rérrapas SioKous ovras, ore tas pev Stapérpovs avray icas tmdpxew, Td 

8€ rod mpwrov Sickov maxos émritptrov pév eivat Tov SevTépov, nurdAtov be 

Tov Tpirov, SiAdotoy dé rod Terdprov, Kpovopevous dé Tovrous emeredetv 

oupheviay td. Kat Aéyerat TAavkov iddvra rovs emi rav Sicxav POdy- 

yous mpatov éyxetpnoa de’ airav xetpovpyety, Kal dd ravtns THs mpa- 

yparetas rt kal viv héyerOat Thy Kadovpéeryny TAavKou réxyny. pepvyntat 

dé rovrwy ’AptordEevos wept THs povoikns axpodcews, kat NikokAjs €v TO 

rept Oewpias. €or. dé kal érépa Téxvn ypappdrer, nv dvariOéacr TAavk@ 

Tapio, ap’ js tows kat 7 mapotpia dieddOn. obros dé kai ordypov kdAAnow 

evpev, s hyo “Hpddoros. 

This comes from the paroemiographer Lucillus Tarrhaeus (cp. 

L. Cohn, Quellen der Platoscholien, pp. 836 sqq.), and the reference 

to Aristoxenus takes us back to the time when there was a living 

Pythagorean tradition. Eusebius, c. Marc. 15 D (quoted by Hein- 

dorf), is fuller, and mentions some other versions. One says that 

Glaucus was drowned at sea (just like Hippasus!) before his 

invention was spread abroad ; another agrees with the story in the 

scholium; a third refers to Glaucus of Samos and the ava@nya 

at Delphi. The fourth isas follows: €repos S€ PadKov abréy avabeivar 

rpiroda xadkovv Snuoupynoavta Tois maxéws te (rois mdaxeow dare?) 

kpovopévou tous te 1ddas ep’ Sv BEBnxe kal Td dvw mepiKeipevov Kal Thy 

orehdynv thy emt rod AEBnros Kal Tras pdBdous bia pécou reraypevas 
pbéyycrOa Avpas govf. If this is genuine tradition, as it appears to 
be, it is not without significance that Socrates should allude to a dis- 

tinctively Pythagorean invention. 
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Aorist participle (synchronous) 58b8 ; 58e1; 60c 8; 60c9 
Aorist, empirical 7347; 73d9 
Asyndeton explicativum 61aI 
Attraction of prepositions 75 b6 

GRAMMATICAL 

Crasis 58e 3 
Disjunctive question 68 a 3 
Infinitive, epexegetic 84 3; exclamatory 60b5; 99b2 
Metaphors from hunting 63a2; 66a3; 66b4; 76€9; 79€3; 

88d9; 89c1; 115b9; from wrestling 84c6; 87a6; 88d4; mili- 
tary 104b10; 106a4 

Optative 87e5; 107a5 
Polar expression 59e5; 81e6; 82bI10 
Relative 65a 5 
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